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Cultivation of cereals has been the cornerstone of the delevopment of civilisation 
around the world. Cereal grains are important for human health and nutrition and can 
be utilised for a number of processes in the brewing, fibre and food industries. One 
such cereal species important in these industries is barley (Hordeum vulgare L.), which 
is used as malt in brewing, as a major additive for animal feed and a component in 
various foods for human consumption. Within the barley grain, an outer tissue layer 
known as the aleurone contains high levels of dietary fibre, minerals and antioxidants, 
and is known to be crucial for grain germination. In barley and other cereal species, 
the aleurone releases enzymes during germination that stimulate the release of starch- 
derived energy reserves, and this is utilised in the production of malt for brewing. Barley 
is primarily used for malt production compared to other cereal species, potentially due 
to morphological differences in aleurone structure as a result of selective breeding. For 
example, in cereal grains such as maize (Zea mays L.) and wheat (Triticum aestivum 
L.), only a single layer of aleurone cells is present, whilst in barley, multilayered 
aleurones are observed. The significance of having more or less aleurone layers on 
germination or seed development still remains unclear. Despite the economic 
importance of barley aleurone, few details are available in regards to molecular cues 
controlling the differentiation of the aleurone from the inner starchy endosperm cells. 
Current research into aleurone morphology and development has primarily occurred 
in maize and rice (Oryza sativa L.). Therefore, the aims of this project were to 
investigate and characterise the molecular and genetic basis for aleurone development 
in barley. 
Since barley is an important cereal crop, it has been selectively bred worldwide to 
produce many cultivars, each possessing various traits that support growth and 
productivity. The Hordeum genetic pool is therefore quite large, consisting of some 




460,000 accessions, including cultivars, landraces, breeding lines and wild Hordeum 
species. With a large selection of barley accessions, barley transformation efficiency 
has also rapidly improved, making it easier to generate transgenic lines to study 
molecular factors involved in plant growth and development. Similarly, with the release 
of the barley genome, together with the barley accessions, many useful genetic tools 
can now be employed. For example, Genome Wide Association Studies utilise genetic 
diversity and a sequenced genome to investigate the genetic architecture of diverse 
traits. In this thesis, the genetic pool of the Hordeum species has been exploited in an 
attempt to identify candidate genes involved in aleurone development. 
 
Thesis Structure 
This thesis contains six chapters comprised of a general thesis introduction (Chapter 
1), a review of the literature (Chapter 2), three research chapters in publication format 
(Chapters 3 – 5), one of which has been published (Chapter 4) and a final general 
discussion (Chapter 6). A schematic overview of the thesis structure is presented in 
Figure 1-1. 
The literature review chapter, Chapter 2, aims to introduce the aleurone to the reader. 
The diversity of aleurone morphology within cereal species and its development in 
regard to endosperm development are discussed. Several genes and proteins known 
to influence development in a number of species are also summarised. 
In Chapter 3, the complex pathway supporting barley aleurone development, involving 
both genetic and hormonal inputs, is described. This involved the development of 
barley transgenic lines targeting homologues of known maize aleurone genes, as well 
as examining the role of auxin in controlling sub-epidermal grain morphology. The 




results suggest that factors influencing barley aleurone development are conserved, to 
a certain degree, across several cereal species. 
Inter- and intra-species differences in aleurone layer number have been identified in 
the cereals but the significance of this variation during seed development and 
germination remains unclear. In Chapter 4, a published research paper (Aubert et al., 
2018, Scientific Reports. 8: 1 – 14), describes the natural variation in mature aleurone 
features across a small panel of barley elite breeding lines. The paper identified 
correlations between aleurone traits and key germination enzymes, where genotypes 
with more aleurone showed increased levels of free β-amylase at grain maturity. 
Following on from Chapter 4, the natural variation in aleurone morphology observed 
within this small panel suggested that a Genome Wide Association Study (GWAS) for 
genetic variation might be possible in a larger panel of genotypes. In Chapter 5, mature 
aleurone measurements from a larger panel were coupled with genotypic data and 
utilised for GWAS to identify regions of the barley genome associated with variation in 
aleurone morphology. Laser-capture microdissection, wholegrain and tissue-specific 
RNA sequencing were used to identify potential candidate genes influencing aleurone 
development in barley, as well as candidate cell-type specific marker genes. 
The final chapter of this thesis presents a general discussion and explores future 
perspectives. 
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ABA  Abscisic acid 
AP2TF AP2 transcription factor 
Chmp1 Charged multivesicular body protein 1/chromatin-modifying protein 1 
CR4  CRINKLY 4 
CSE  Central starchy endosperm 
DAP  Days after pollination 
DEK1  DEFECTIVE KERNEL 1 
ESR  Embryo surrounding region 
ETL  Endosperm transfer layer 
EXP11 EXPANSIN 11 
GA  Gibberellic acid 
IDD  INTERMEDIATE1 domain 
LTP3  LIPID TRANSFER PROTEIN 3 
NKD  NAKED ENDOSPERM 
NTM1  NAC with transmembrane motif1 
PCD  Programmed cell death 
PSV  Protein storing vacuoles 
QTL  Quantitative trait loci 
ROS1  REPRESSOR OF SILENCING 1 
RPBF  Rice prolamin box binding factor 
SAL1  SUPERNUMERARY ALEURONE LAYER 1 
TA2  THICK ALEURONE 2 
TF  Transcription factor 
TNFR  Tumour Necrosis Factor Receptor 
VP1  VIVIPAROUS 1 





Cereal grains represent a crucial human food source that also underpin a wide range 
of industrial applications such as beverage production, animal feed and biofuel 
production. Barley (Hordeum vulgare L.), an essential cereal crop with a worldwide 
production exceeding 141 million metric tonnes (2016 FAO statistics; 
http://faostat3.fao.org/download/Q/QC/E), has been widely studied in order to improve 
yield, quality and disease tolerance. Most of the human sought benefits of the barley 
grain are contained within the endosperm (Figure 2-1), a filial tissue that is not only 
essential in supporting embryonic growth, but is also crucial for contributing key 
components for human health, such as dietary fibre (Baik and Ullrich, 2008; Harris and 
Fincher, 2009) and antioxidants (Ragaee et al., 2006; Gamel and Abdel-Aal, 2012). 
Within the barley endosperm, different layers fulfil different functions; the inner starchy 
endosperm cells undergo multiple rounds of endoreduplication to increase their ploidy, 
accumulate starch as an energy storage product and undergo programmed cell death, 
while the peripheral aleurone layers are diploid, remain living for an extended period 
of time and release hydrolytic enzymes during germination to degrade the starchy 
endosperm thereby providing energy to the growing embryo. While the aleurone is 
known to be crucial for germination in cereals, it is unclear why the structure of the 
aleurone differs so significantly between species (i.e. aleurone cell layer(s) and 
aleurone cell size). Key factors and genes known to influence aleurone cell fate and 
differentiation have been identified in cereals such as maize (Zea mays L.); however, 
their molecular functions are often unclear. In order to further understand aleurone 
differences between species, gene activity and function of crucial developmental 
genes must be analysed.  
This literature review will focus on cereal grain development with a particular emphasis 
on endosperm and aleurone development and differentiation. It is clear that variation 




in aleurone cell structure and number of aleurone layers is observed between cultivars 
and species. This presents an opportunity to examine aleurone development in further 
detail to identify crucial genes controlling elements in the pathway, particularly in 
barley.




Barley: An important cereal crop 
Cereal grains have been widely studied since they represent a crucial food source 
across the planet and contribute to the major calorie intake for an ever-growing human 
population. Likewise, at an industrial level, raw materials from cereal grain have been 
utilised for beverage production, such as beer and whisky, and are important for biofuel 
production (Becraft and Yi, 2011). Cereal grains, such as barley, are used as malt in 
brewing, as a major additive for animal feed and occasionally used as a component in 
various foods for human consumption, i.e. bread and pasta (Verardo et al., 2011). 
Barley is a member of the Poaceae family, a monocotyledonous family that includes 
many agriculturally important species such as maize, wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) and 
rice (Oryza sativa L.), and it is the fourth most important cereal grain worldwide 
(Mrízová et al., 2014). In 2016 worldwide production of barley exceeded 141 million 
metric tonnes, where approximately 9 million metric tonnes (~6%) was contributed by 
Australia worth $2.2 billion (FAO statistics; http://faostat3.fao.org/download/Q/QC/E). 
Of the 9 million metric tonnes, 64% was exported, 20% was used for malting and 11% 
was used for animal feed (FAO statistics; http://faostat3.fao.org/download/Q/QC/E). 
The remaining 5% was used for human consumption; the abundance of dietary fibre 
and antioxidants in barley grain contributes positively towards human health by 
decreasing cholesterol (Behall et al., 2004) and reducing symptoms of diabetes 
(Gamel and Abdel-Aal, 2012). 
As barley is a valuable cereal crop, it has been bred worldwide to produce many useful 
cultivars, each possessing various traits that support growth and productivity, i.e. 
stress and disease tolerance, yield variation and flowering time. Similarly, some of 
these traits also affect end-use quality for malting and brewing. The genetic variation 
is large, consisting of some 460,000 accessions, including cultivars, landraces, 
breeding lines and wild Hordeum species (Sato et al., 2014). In recent years, the 




accessibility of the barley genome (Mayer et al., 2012; Mascher et al., 2017) and 
improvements in barley transformation efficiency have made it easier to generate 
transgenic lines to study crucial factors involved in plant growth and development 
(Mrízová et al., 2014). This presents an opportunity to extend these resources to 
address fundamental details of cereal grain development, in particular, cell-type-
specific pathways that may affect suitability of the barley grain for different end uses. 
The development of the barley endosperm and the importance of different endosperm 
cell types will be discussed in subsequent sections.  
Endosperm development 
Embryo sac formation 
The barley endosperm is essential for supporting embryonic growth by supplying 
nutrients and protecting the embryo by providing a mechanical barrier during grain 
development (Yan et al., 2014). The precurser to endosperm formation in cereals is 
the female gametophyte, which is produced when a meiotically-reduced maternal 
megaspore undergoes mitotic division without cell wall formation between the nuclei. 
The resultant nuclei migrate to opposite ends of the immature embryo sac and undergo 
two more rounds of mitotic division, without cytokinesis. One of the four nuclei from 
each pole migrates to the centre of the syncytial embryo sac to become polar nuclei. 
Cell walls develop around the remaining nuclei and the result is a seven-celled, eight-
nucleate female gametophyte (embryo sac) (Figure 2-2) (Drews et al., 1998; Olsen, 
2004a). The endosperm results from a double fertilisation event between two maternal 
polar nuclei and one male sperm nucleus in the central cell of the embryo sac, which 
resides within the ovule of the flower (Olsen, 2004a; Becraft and Yi, 2011; Yan et al., 
2014; Wilkinson and Tucker, 2017). 




Post fertilisation; formation of the nuclear endosperm 
The stages of endosperm development in cereals have been categorised into three 
types: coenocyte (Figure 2-3), cellularisation by alveolation (Figure 2-3) and 
differentiation (Figure 2-4) (Leroux et al., 2014; Yan et al., 2014). Upon fertilisation in 
cereals, the triploid endosperm nucleus in the central cell of the embryo sac undergoes 
several rounds of mitotic division. However, the formation of a cell plate between 
daughter cells does not occur, resulting in a multinucleated cell known as the 
endosperm coenocyte (Olsen, 2004a, 2004b; Yan et al., 2014). The nuclei repeatedly 
divide and disperse until they line the periphery of the central vacuole, thus ending the 
coenocyte stage (Leroux et al., 2014). The cellularisation stage initiates near the 
embryo with the formation of anticlinal cell walls separating the peripheral nuclei within 
tube-like structures known as alveoli. The nuclei then divide within each alveolus and 
become separated by new periclinal cell walls, with these cells continuing to divide until 
the central vacuole is fully cellularised (Figure 2-3) (Olsen, 2004a; Leroux et al., 2014). 
Endosperm differentiation 
Different seed components contribute to diverse biological functions (Lopes and 
Larkins, 1993; Olsen et al., 1999; Haughn and Chaudhury, 2005) and also display 
varied properties that can be utilised for different end uses. In the case of cereal 
endosperm, which is a structurally simple tissue, four key cell types are crucial for 
contributing these properties. These are the embryo surrounding region (ESR), 
endosperm transfer layer (ETL), central starchy endosperm (CSE) and aleurone cells, 
each of which confers different biological functions in grain maturation and in seed 
germination. 
 




Embryo surrounding region 
In maize, wheat, barley, Arabidopsis and other species, the endosperm adjacent to the 
embryo is cytologically different from the remaining endosperm. This region is the 
micropylar region or the more commonly known embryo surrounding region (ESR). In 
early grain development, the ESR is comprised of dense endosperm cells that 
surrounds the entire embryo. These cells are smaller than neighbouring cells, have a 
dense cytoplasm and contain a mass of highly ordered rough endoplasmic reticulum 
(Schel et al. 1984). During development, the ESR becomes restricted to the suspensor 
(cells connecting the embryo to the endosperm) before being succeeded by a liquid 
filled space around the embryo at later stages (Schel et al. 1984; Opsahl-Ferstad et al. 
1997; Cosségal et al., 2007). Currently, the exact function of the ESR is unknown, 
however, it is hypothesised to play a role in embryo nutrition and/or in establishing an 
interface between the embryo and the endosperm (Cosségal et al., 2007). Several 
genes, such as sucrose transporter genes, have been found to be expressed in the 
ESR, potentially allowing direct sucrose transfer from the endosperm to the embryo 
(Bonello et al., 2000; Lafon-Placette and Köhler, 2014). 
Endosperm transfer cells 
The endosperm transfer layer (Figure 2-4 represented in green) cells within the 
developing endosperm are responsible for maternal to filial nutrient transfer. The ETL 
functions to facilitate transport across surfaces by developing cell wall ingrowths with 
plasma membranes enriched in transporter proteins (Vaughn et al., 2007; Thiel et al., 
2008; Sreenivasulu et al., 2010). This increase in plasma membrane surface area and 
in the concentration of transporter proteins allows elevated rates of nutrient transport 
that is crucial for endosperm growth and development (Vaughn et al., 2007). 





The central starchy endosperm cells (Figure 2-4 represented in red/pink) accumulate 
starch and storage proteins. Cells comprising the CSE undergo a process of 
endoreduplication, meaning the genome replicates in the absence of cell division 
resulting in an elevated polyploidy (Sabelli, 2012). Endoreduplication is also associated 
with the rapid growth of endosperm cells and the biosynthesis and accumulation of 
starch and storage proteins. Therefore, endoreduplicated cells are typically large, 
highly metabolically active and have thin cell walls (Sabelli and Larkins, 2008). The 
benefits of endoreduplication may include: (1) Maximising allocated energy for 
synthesising storage products since cell walls do not assemble between daughter 
nuclei (Kowles, 2009), (2) undergoing fewer cell divisions to consume less energy 
(Sabelli, 2012), and (3) possibly boosting gene expression from the increased gene 
content (D'Amato, 1984; Kowles, 2009). The CSE cells accumulate storage products, 
such as starch, to act as energy reserves for germination and seedling establishment. 
Starch is the main compound synthesised in the barley endosperm and it is the primary 
energy reserve utilised during germination (Shaik et al., 2014). 
As the grain matures, cells in the endosperm undergo programmed cell death (PCD). 
The PCD that occurs in the starchy endosperm is a different process compared to other 
tissues where the cells are degraded and the cellular constituents are recycled 
(Bozhkov and Lam, 2011). Here most cellular constituents remain in place (Fath et al., 
2000). The starchy endosperm cells persist until hydrolytic enzymes degrade the cell 
walls and mobilise the internal starch reserves during germination. The remaining 
endosperm tissues such as the ETL and aleurone remain alive throughout grain 
maturity and do not undergo PCD until germination. Once germination is initiated by 
the uptake of water, hydrolytic enzymes are released to mobilise the endosperm 




reserves. The enzymes primarily involved in starch degradation consist of amylases, 
which are synthesised in the aleurone and are controlled by hormones such as 
gibberellins (GA) and by sugar demand/starvation signals (Fath et al., 2000; Shaik et 
al., 2014). 
Aleurone 
The aleurone is a tissue layer present at the periphery of the endosperm that forms the 
epidermal layer of the endosperm. The aleurone cells are cubical in shape and are 
distinctly different to the large, irregularly shaped starchy endosperm cells (Figure 2-5 
and Figure 2-6). Mature aleurone cells are characterised by thick autofluorescent cell 
walls and by aleurone granules (protein storage bodies) that form in protein storing 
vacuoles (PSVs) (Brown and Lemmon, 2007). Additionally, the aleurone may develop 
pigmentation due to the accumulation of anthocyanins (Becraft and Asuncion-Crabb, 
2000; Yi et al., 2015). At grain maturity, the aleurone layer is crucial for metabolite 
mobilisation and germination initiation and consists of living cells compared to the dead 
starchy endosperm. The aleurone (Figure 2-4 represented in blue) is responsible for 
releasing lytic enzymes to degrade the starch granules within the starchy endosperm 
cells to support germination. Upon seed imbibition, the embryo synthesises and 
releases gibberellic acid (GA), which translocates to the aleurone where it can induce 
the transcription of these lytic enzymes (Fath et al., 2000). These enzymes consist of 
amylases, glucanases, xylanases, proteases and nucleases, which contribute to the 
degradation of the aleurone and starchy endosperm (Smith et al., 2005; Betts et al., 
2017), providing the growing embryo with energy to support germination (Wang et al., 
1998). 
Differences in aleurone layer numbers and structure have been observed between 
cereal species. Most cereal grains such as maize and wheat have a single layer of 




aleurone cells; however, barley has a multilayered aleurone (Figure 2-6) (Shapter et 
al., 2009). The significance of having more or less aleurone layers on germination or 
seed development still remains unclear. Currently, molecular models for cereal 
aleurone development are inferred from research in maize and rice while little is known 
for other cereal species. 
Aleurone properties for human health 
The aleurone from cereal grains possesses key nutrients that contribute to human 
health. By ingesting aleurone, human blood cholesterol can decrease (Behall et al., 
2004) and diabetes symptoms can be reduced (Gamel and Abdel-Aal, 2012). For food 
production, the aleurone, along with the pericarp and testa, is considered part of the 
cereal bran. Bread and breakfast cereals that contain a large proportion of bran act to 
increase dietary fibre content. Similarly, the aleurone layer contributes vitamins, 
minerals and phenolic antioxidants to bran (Behall et al., 2004; Pins and Kaur, 2006; 
Kamal-Eldin et al., 2009; Gamel and Abdel-Aal, 2012; Hassan et al., 2017) and hence 
is beneficial to a variety of food products. Evidence also suggests that compounds 
within the aleurone may contribute to the prevention of certain chronic diseases such 
as cancer and cardiovascular disease (Zhou et al., 2004a; Del Rio et al., 2013). For 
example, phenolic antioxidants have favourable effects against these chronic diseases 
and are concentrated in the aleurone (Zhou et al., 2004b). Similarly, polysaccharides 
such as β-glucan are deposited in the aleurone and sub-aleurone cell walls 
(Charalampopoulos et al., 2002; Demirbas et al., 2005; Holtekjølen et al., 2006) and 
are highly fermentable (Topping et al., 2001), forming highly viscous solution in the 
human gut (Autio et al., 1996; Wood et al., 1998; Wood et al., 2000). These solutions 
have been found to reduce many metabolic syndromes as reviewed in Khoury et al. 
(2012). 




The aleurone also incorporates potentially negative properties for consumption such 
as phytate (phytic acid). Phytate, the primary storage compound of phosphorus in 
seeds, can bind strongly to cations with high nutritional value such as potassium, 
magnesium and calcium. This binding renders these cations unavailable in the gut 
(Bohn et al., 2008). However, these harmful chemicals are far less concentrated in the 
aleurone compared to the abundance of dietary fibre, vitamins and minerals (Coulibaly 
et al., 2011). Another property of the aleurone that restricts nutritional quality is the 
presence of thick cell walls. Difficulties in obtaining nutritional benefits arise when the 
thick cell walls are unable to be digested, thus preventing the release of trapped 
nutrients. Hence this aspect also may decrease the putative benefit of consuming 
cereal aleurone, irrespective of the abundance of nutritionally beneficial components. 
Therefore, the aleurone represents an important factor for health applications as well 
as a key source of health-promoting compounds. The potential to increase availability 
of nutrients trapped in the thick cell walls during digestion could provide further health 
benefits. 
Aleurone development 
The aleurone does not initiate until after several rounds of periclinal and anticlinal cell 
division in the endosperm have taken place (Gillies et al., 2012). In maize, the aleurone 
typically appears at 6-10 days after pollination (DAP) depending on genetic and 
environmental factors (Sabelli and Larkins, 2009; Chen et al., 2014; Doll et al., 2017), 
while in rice, the aleurone can appear as early as 4-5 DAP (Ishimaru et al., 2015; Xu 
et al., 2016). However, in barley, aleurone development occurs at around 6-8 days 
DAP (Bosnes et al., 1992; Kalla et al., 1994; Wilson et al., 2006; Burton and Fincher, 
2014). Various events influence aleurone and starchy endosperm cell fates. Internal 
cells formed from a division of a periclinal aleurone cell redifferentiate into starchy 
endosperm cells, indicating aleurone identity is position dependent (Geisler-Lee and 




Gallie, 2005). Positional cues within the filial tissue are suspected to play a role in 
aleurone development rather than specific maternal signals, since the aleurone is the 
outmost cell layer of the endosperm (Geisler-Lee and Gallie, 2005; Gruis et al., 2006; 
Gillies et al., 2012). The starchy endosperm also appears to be the default cell type 
since in the absence of positional cues at the periphery, aleurone cells fail to develop 
and only starchy endosperm cells are observed (Becraft and Asuncion-Crabb, 2000; 
Gruis et al., 2006). These signals are thought to be hormonal. 
Positional cues and hormones contributing to aleurone development 
Positional cues that prompt and influence aleurone development may be driven by 
several hormones including auxin and cytokinin. It has been deduced that 
phytohormone gradients may be involved in establishing endosperm patterning and 
aleurone fate since the phenotype of maize mutants with phytohormone production 
under the regulation of senescence inducible promoters (inducible deterioration of 
function) gave rise to a mosaic aleurone (Geisler-Lee and Gallie, 2005). The molecular 
mechanisms by which these phytohormones influence aleurone cell fate are currently 
not well understood. However, auxin has been found to be most concentrated in the 
periphery of the endosperm and aleurone (Forestan et al., 2010; Pielot et al., 2015; 
Figueiredo and Kohler, 2018), and has been implicated in aleurone cell fate due to its 
regulatory nature in the entire embryo sac (Pagnussat et al., 2009; Locascio et al., 
2014). Maize plants treated with an auxin transport inhibitor (N-1-naphthylphthalamic 
acid) produced kernels with multilayered aleurones, where kernels normally only have 
a single layer, suggesting a positive influence on aleurone cell fate by auxin (Forestan 
et al., 2010). In contrast, cytokinin stimulates cell division within endoreduplicated cells 
and has been found to have an inhibitory effect on aleurone differentiation, although it 
is currently unknown whether endogenous cytokinins function in controlling normal 




aleurone differentiation (Becraft and Yi, 2011). It is thought that auxin accumulation 
counters cytokinin since the auxin gradient is high when the cytokinin gradient is low 
(Locascio et al., 2014). 
Other hormones have also been found to be involved in the maintenance of aleurone 
cells. In grains, the dormancy-germination transition is regulated by hormones such as 
abscisic acid (ABA) and gibberellic acid (GA). These hormones act antagonistically 
where ABA is known to promote seed dormancy, desiccation tolerance and repress 
germination (Nguyen et al., 2007), while GA functions to trigger germination. Models 
suggest that GA is mainly synthesised in the embryo and scutellum and diffuses to the 
starchy endosperm. Upon diffusion, GA is perceived by aleurone cells located in the 
more distal part of the grain, which are prompted to be become metabolically active 
through a complex signalling cascade (Appleford and Lenton, 1997). When GA and 
ABA are exogenously applied to maize the aleurone cells respond almost 
synchronously; GA triggers the production of hydrolases to break down storage 
products whilst ABA prevents the synthesis of hydrolases inhibiting the breakdown of 
stored endosperm reserves (Chandler et al., 1984).  
Molecular genetic basis for aleurone development 
The pathways and molecular mechanisms that define aleurone or starchy endosperm 
cell fate are not well understood, however key factors have been identified. Various 
studies, the majority in maize, have identified positional cues and crucial genes, such 
as kinases and transcription factors, involved in aleurone development and 
differentiation (Becraft et al., 1996; Becraft and Asuncion-Crabb, 2000; Shen et al., 
2003; Wisniewski and Rogowsky, 2004; Olsen, 2004a; Tian et al., 2007; Olsen et al., 
2008; Yi et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2018). These include naked endosperm (NKD), 
defective kernel 1 (DEK1), crinkly 4 (CR4), supernumerary aleurone layer 1 (SAL1), 




thick aleurone 2 (TA2) and viviparous 1 (VP1) and their mutants all appear to produce 
strong phenotypic effects on aleurone development and structure (Figure 2-7). 
Although much is known about cell differentiation in plants, the identification of genes 
controlling cell identity has been hampered in many cases by the difficulty in accessing 
tissues of interest within complex organs. Addressing these questions in cereal crops, 
such as barley, has also been hampered until only recently, when a genomic sequence 
was released (Brenchley et al., 2012; Mayer et al., 2012; Mascher et al., 2017). A 
fundamental requirement for investigating molecular mechanisms is to identify 
important genes, gene activity and function.  
Naked endosperm (nkd) 
The naked endosperm (nkd) mutation in maize, produces kernels with no aleurone or 
a patchy aleurone (Becraft and Asuncion-Crabb, 2000; Yi et al., 2015). The phenotype 
can vary depending on the penetrance of the mutation, i.e. strong penetrance produces 
no aleurone and intermediate penetrance results in mosaic aleurone (Becraft and 
Asuncion-Crabb, 2000). There are two NKD genes present in maize, NKD1 and NKD2, 
and both encode a transcription factor (TF) containing a conserved C2H2 zinc finger 
DNA-binding domain known as the INTERMEDIATE1 domain (IDD). In nkd double 
mutants, multiple cell layers are present at the periphery of the endosperm that show 
neither aleurone nor starchy endosperm cell characteristics (Figure 2-8). The aleurone 
cells usually have thick walls and dense cytoplasm, while starchy endosperm cells 
contain starch granules, which are absent from the aleurone (Yi et al., 2015). However, 
at intermediate NKD1 expression levels, aleurone cells sporadically develop within 
these peripheral layers producing the mosaic phenotype. Hence the NKD genes are 
suspected to be involved in aleurone differentiation and to restrict the number of cell 
layers (Yi et al., 2015). NKD is hypothesised to act as a repressor of aleurone cell 




proliferation since it negatively regulates cell cycle-related genes including 
retinoblastoma-related1 (RBR1) and mitotic cyclin 3B-like (CYC3B) (Gontarek et al., 
2016). NKD also appears to influence many genes involved in aleurone cell fate, 
aleurone maturation, starch biosynthesis, anthocyanin biosynthesis and stress 
response (Yi et al., 2015; Gontarek and Becraft, 2017). 
Defective kernel 1 (dek1) 
Another mutation in maize known as defective kernel 1 (dek1) also produces a varying 
phenotype depending on the type of mutation. Normally the dek1 maize mutant kernels 
are lacking aleurone but less dominant mutations can produce mosaic aleurones. For 
example, a study by Becraft et al. (2002) found that the strong mutant allele dek1-1394 
eliminated the aleurone completely, while the weaker dek1-D mutant allele produced 
grains with a mosaic aleurone. Unlike the nkd1 mutants, dek1 mutant periphery 
endosperm cells show the histological attributes of starchy endosperm cells (Figure 2-
9). DEK1 encodes a putative cell-wall integrity sensor which possesses 21-24 
predicted transmembrane helices, an extracellular loop region and a cytoplasmic 
calpain protease domain (Lid et al., 2002; Amanda et al., 2016). Calpains are calcium-
dependent cysteine proteases and DEK1 undergoes autolytic cleavage, which has 
been shown to release the CALPAIN domain into the cytoplasm (Johnson et al., 2008; 
Tran et al., 2017). Although the exact function of DEK1 remains unclear, it has been 
postulated as a candidate protein for sensing and signalling surface cell position in 
diverse plant tissues (Figure 2-10) (Tian et al., 2007; Demko et al., 2014; Amanda et 
al., 2016; Malivert et al., 2018). This is consistent with its role in aleurone cell fate 
specification as it is surface position-dependent (Lid et al., 2002) and with axial pattern 
formation during embryogenesis, where dek1 mutants show altered cell fate in the leaf 
epidermis (Neuffer et al., 1997). DEK1 is suspected to cleave an inactive cytoplasmic 




substrate leading to activation, where this active substrate may influence aleurone and 
epidermal cell fate (Amanda et al., 2016) (Figure 2-10). This substrate may be a 
membrane bound TF such as NTM1 (NAC with transmembrane motif1), which has 
been implicated in cell division regulation (Kim et al., 2006). Other genes such as Lipid 
transfer protein 3 (LTP3), EXPANSIN 11 (EXP11) and AP2 transcription factor 
(AP2TF) may also be targets of DEK1 since their expression was found to be highly 
upregulated in plants constitutively expressing the CALPAIN domain of DEK1 
(Johnson et al., 2008; Amanda et al., 2017). These genes may also respond to DEK1-
induced physical/biochemical changes in the cell wall, potentially via other cell wall-
sensing pathways (Wolf et al., 2012; Amanda et al., 2017). 
Crinkly 4 (cr4) 
Crinkly 4 (cr4) recessive mutations also found in maize seem to act similarly to the 
dek1 mutation. The cr4 mutation in maize endosperm shows an allele-dependent effect 
whereby homozygous mutant endosperm phenotypes range from kernels lacking small 
to large patches of aleurone (Figure 2-11) (Becraft et al., 1996; Jin et al., 2000; Tian et 
al., 2007). Similarly, cr4 mutants also possess a visible phenotype where the kernel 
appears to be crinkly or wrinkled. In the region where the aleurone fails to develop, 
cells at the endosperm periphery have a starchy endosperm phenotype (Becraft and 
Asuncion-Crabb, 2000). Several studies have implicated CR4 in the development of 
other tissues (Czyzewicz et al., 2016). For example, in Arabidopsis, CR4 has been 
shown to regulate asymmetric cell division in the root, where cr4 mutants display a 
disorganised and/or irregularly differentiating columella (De Smet et al., 2008; Stahl et 
al., 2013). Similarly, CR4 also functions to define epidermal identity since maize cr4 
mutants possess short ‘crinkly’ leaves due to the abnormal expansion and 
overabundant division of cells in regions of the shoot apical meristem epidermis (Jin, 




et al., 2000; Becraft, et al., 2001; Kang, et al., 2002). Wart-like growths containing 
large, undifferentiated and disorganised cell structures, and abnormalities in 
neighbouring tissues are also observed in the leaves of cr4 mutants (Jin, et al., 2000; 
Becraft, et al., 2001; Cao, et al., 2005). CR4 encodes a protein receptor-like Ser/Thr 
kinase with a Cys-rich region with a ligand binding domain in its extracellular domain 
(Becraft et al., 1996). It is suspected that CR4 regulates epidermal cell fate via ligand 
binding, since it contains a domain bearing similarity to the animal Tumour Necrosis 
Factor Receptor (TNFR) ligand binding motif, responsible for cell proliferation, 
differentiation and death (Li et al., 2009; Tarrats et al., 2011; Waters et al., 2013; 
Galletti and Ingram, 2015). CR4 protein also localises more at the plasma membrane 
of aleurone associated plasmodesmata than any other plasma membrane site (Jin et 
al., 2000; Tian et al., 2007), and may be key for allowing aleurone specific signals to 
pass through (Figure 2-10). Therefore, CR4 may function to recognise positional cues 
to specify aleurone cell identity, however, the mechanism by which CR4 is involved in 
aleurone and epidermal cell fate is currently unknown (Becraft et al., 2002; Tian et al., 
2007). 
Supernumerary aleurone layer 1 (sal1) 
Another gene that appears to be crucial for aleurone cell layering in maize, and may 
regulate both CR4 and DEK1, is the supernumerary aleurone layer 1 (SAL1) gene. 
The SAL1 protein is crucial for aleurone cell layering and mutations produce kernels 
with a multiple aleurone layer phenotype, consisting of up to seven layers (Figure 2-
12) (Shen et al., 2003). SAL1 encodes a class E vacuolar sorting protein implicated in 
membrane vesicle trafficking and is a homologue of the human charged multivesicular 
body protein 1/chromatin-modifying protein 1 (CHMP1) gene, also a class E vacuolar 
sorting protein, functioning in targeting plasma membrane receptors and ligands to 




lysosomes for proteolytic degradation (Shen et al., 2003). Currently, the molecular 
mechanism for SAL1 function is unknown, but it is suspected that the concentration of 
molecules responsible for aleurone cell specification may be controlled by the 
endosomal degradation pathway, where the sal1 mutation results in their accumulation 
and hence the multilayered aleurone phenotype (Tian et al., 2007). SAL1 is 
hypothesised to act as a negative regulator of both aleurone cell fate together with CR4 
and DEK1 functions since it was found to co-localise in endocytic vesicles with both 
CR4 and DEK1 (Tian et al., 2007; Yi et al., 2011). SAL1 appears to function upstream 
of DEK1 and CR4 to direct their cycling from the plasma membrane (i.e. internalising 
them for degradation) and hence reduces their capacity for signalling (Figure 2-10) (Yi 
et al., 2011). Therefore, SAL1 would be an interesting gene to further analyse in other 
species since it appears to be crucial in regulating aleurone layer number and cell fate. 
Thick aleurone 2 (ta2) 
Recently, a mutant in rice was identified called thick aleurone 2 (ta2), where mutant 
grains possessed four or more aleurone cell layers compared to typically single layered 
wild-type grains (Liu et al., 2018) (Figure 2-13). Not only did this mutation increase 
aleurone cell layer number, it also increased key nutritional factors such as lipids, 
proteins, vitamins, minerals and dietary fibres. Further analysis of ta2 mutants revealed 
that TA2 encodes a DNA demethylase, repressor of silencing 1 (OsROS1) gene (Liu 
et al., 2018). DNA demethylases are crucial for regulating levels of DNA methylation, 
which plays an essential role in many biological processes, including growth, 
development, and stress responses (Zhang et al., 2018). DNA demethylases catalyse 
the release of 5-methylcytosine (5-meC) from DNA by a glycosylase/lyase mechanism 
(Morales-Ruiz et al., 2006). Several genes involved in DNA demethylation have been 
identified in Arabidopsis thaliana, such as the transcription activator DEMETER (DME). 




DME is predominately expressed in the central cell of the female gametophyte and the 
early endosperm and is required for seed viability (Choi et al., 2002). ROS1 is a paralog 
of DME and regulates gene expression by preventing DNA methylation and 
transcriptional silencing from transposons (Gong et al., 2002; Tang et al., 2016). 
Knockout mutations in OsROS1, homologue of AtROS1, produce no progeny (Ono et 
al., 2012), however, weak mutations such as single amino acid substitutions in the non-
conserved domain of OsROS1, induce increased aleurone cell layers but do not 
negatively affect yield-related traits (Liu et al., 2018). It was also found that transgenic 
overexpression of the alternative spliced transcript, mOsROS1, in wild type-rice 
induced the ta2 mutant phenotype (Liu et al., 2018). Potential targets of OsROS1 may 
have reduced expression levels in ta2 mutants since ROS1 may be unable to 
demethylate gene promotors effectively. Several potential target genes of OsROS1 
causing the ta2 phenotype were identified. The rice basic leucine zipper factor RISBZ1 
and rice prolamin box binding factor (RPBF), both possess multi-layered aleurone in 
knockdown rice seed (Kawakatsu et al., 2009), had hypermethylated promoter regions 
and substantially reduced expression levels in ta2 mutants (Liu et al., 2018). However, 
at this stage it is unclear whether OsROS1 is influencing other aleurone genes; the 
promoter of NKD1 was examined and no hypermethylation was observed (Liu et al., 
2018). 
Viviparous 1 (vp1) 
A gene involved in the maturation phase of aleurone development is viviparous 1 
(VP1). Mutations in the VP1 gene or others involved in ABA biosynthesis and/or 
response lead to a viviparous phenotype, prompting precocious germination 
accompanied by the activation of lytic enzymes in the aleurone (Brown and Lemmon, 
2007). VP1 encodes a B3 domain TF that appears to be a central regulator of the grain 




maturation process. VP1 functions to control the expression of ABA regulation and 
other maturation related genes, whilst inhibiting GA induced expression of hydrolyses 
in the aleurone (Jones et al., 1997; Hoecker et al., 1999). VP1 is also involved in 
transcriptional regulation of anthocyanin synthesis since vp1 mutants lack anthocyanin 
pigmentation in the aleurone (Hoecker et al., 1995). The expression of VP1 is very high 
in the aleurone and hence can act as a marker for this tissue (Figure 2-14) (Cao et al., 
2007), but the molecular mechanisms by which VP1 expression is spatially regulated 
in the endosperm are currently not known. 
Questions relating to aleurone development 
In cereals, fundamental understanding is lacking regarding aleurone development and 
the molecular mechanisms driving its differentiation. For example, DEK1 and CR4 are 
both crucial for the correct formation of the aleurone in maize, but the specific ligands 
or signalling mechanisms involved remain unclear. Similarly, NKD1/2 and VP1 are TFs 
involved in aleurone development but their specific target genes are still unclear 
(Gontarek et al., 2016; Gontarek and Becraft, 2017). Therefore, further research into 
aleurone development is required to uncover the molecular mechanisms involved. 
Unfortunately, even less information regarding these mechanisms is available in barley 
and wheat. Recent studies have produced a wheat aleurone transcriptome (Gillies et 
al., 2012) and proteome (Nadaud et al., 2015), but such a resource is lacking for barley. 
Several quantitative trait loci (QTL) associated with barley aleurone development have 
been mapped to chromosomes 2H, 5H and 7H, and these influence aleurone thickness 
and cell number (Jestin et al., 2008). A broader assessment of the genetic variation 
underlying aleurone development in barley would be important to pursue, since this 
might be utilised to select cultivars for specific end uses in the food, fibre and beverage 




industries. Moreover, the degree of intraspecific variation might lead to the 
identification of key genes and mechanisms influencing aleurone development.






Understanding the development of the cereal endosperm is useful in order to improve 
industrial processes and to further contribute to food and malting practises. The outer 
layer of the endosperm, known as the aleurone, is an intriguing tissue since large 
differences in aleurone development and layers are observed across cereal species. 
Most cereal grains such as maize and wheat have a single layer of aleurone, while 
other species such as barley display a multi-layered aleurone. The aleurone is known 
to be essential for germination by releasing hydrolase enzymes to degrade the starchy 
endosperm, providing energy to the growing embryo, but it is currently unclear why the 
aleurone morphology would differ so largely between species. Several fundamental 
components of aleurone development have been identified in cereal species, but the 
molecular mechanisms involved still remain unclear. The key factors and genes known 
to influence aleurone cell fate and differentiation have predominantly been investigated 
in maize, but little is known in other cereal species. Therefore, further research into 
other cereal species, such as barley, is required to improve our fundamental 
understanding of regulatory processes. 
Proposed Study 
During this project, bioinformatic, microscopic, genetic, transgenic and transcriptomic 
profiling techniques were used to investigate and characterise aleurone development 
in barley. Transgenic barley plants were developed targeting orthologous candidate 
genes known to be involved in aleurone development in maize. Grains produced from 
these plants were compared to identify phenotypic differences in aleurone and 
endosperm development. In addition, the aleurone from various cultivars of barley was 




analysed to identify any underlying natural variation. Differences between cultivars 
were assessed to identify naturally variable loci possibly involved in aleurone 
development. Finally, laser capture microdissection and RNAseq-based transcriptional 
profiling was employed to identify candidate genes associated with wild-type barley 
aleurone development. The integration of different datasets provided a comprehensive 
blueprint for barley aleurone specification and identified genes that might be the target 
of future strategies for tailored grain development.   
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Figure 2-1. Diagram of the barley grain showing the different organs, tissues and cell 
types. Adapted from Harris and Fincher (2009). 






Figure 2-2. Development of the embryo sac in cereals and Arabidopsis. (A) The 
embryo sac forms within the ovule from a surviving maternal haploid megaspore. (B) 
Two groups of nuclei form at either pole of the cell after migration. (C) One nucleus 
from each pole migrates to the centre of the cell, thus becoming the two polar nuclei. 
Cell walls develop around the remaining nuclei, forming the egg and the antipodal cells. 
(D) Represents a barley embryo sac. The polar nuclei remain separate until fertilisation 
by one of the male haploid nuclei from the pollen tube. The shaded area of the embryo 
sac represents the central cell that develops into the endosperm after fertilisation. 
Modified from Olsen (2004a). 






Figure 2-3. Cereal endosperm coenocyte (A–D) and cellularisation (E–H) stages. (A) 
Initial coenocyte stage with a large central vacuole (cv), thin cytoplasm (cy) and a 
triploid endosperm nucleus (en). (B) Endosperm nucleus divides with no cell plate 
forming between daughter nuclei. (C) Nuclei undergo three rounds of nuclear division. 
(D) Nuclei repeatedly divide and migrate evenly until the nuclei line the periphery of 
the central vacuole. (E) Radial microtubule system (RMS) forms on the surface of 
nuclear membranes (central cell wall; ccw). (F) Anticlinal cell walls (acw) separate the 
peripheral nuclei within tube-like structures known as alveoli (alv). (G) Nuclei divide 
and periclinal cell walls (pcw) form. (H) Periclinal divisions repeatedly occur until the 
endosperm is completely cellularised. Modified from Olsen (2004a). 






Figure 2-4. Diagram depicting barley endosperm cell types. (A) Domains in young 
cereal endosperm with colour coding. Aleurone layer (AL; blue), central starchy 
endosperm (CSE; red) and endosperm transfer layers (ETL; green). (B) Mature barley 
grain section showing the different domains and cell type with similar colour coding. 
Aleurone layer (AL; blue), central starchy endosperm (CSE; pink) and endosperm 
transfer layers (ETL; green). Modified from Olsen et al. (1999) and Olsen (2004a). 






Figure 2-5. Section of a rye grain (Secale cereale) showing the single aleurone layer 
and irregular starchy endosperm cells. The section was stained with Acid Fuchsin and 
Calcofluor. Proteins appear red, the cell walls are light blue (rich in β-glucan) and 
lignified cell walls of the pericarp are yellowish-brown. Modified from Kamal-Eldin et al. 
(2009). 






Figure 2-6. Grain sections from various cereal species displaying the structural 
differences observed in the aleurone, as well as different aleurone visualising 
techniques. (A) Transverse section of barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) showing multiple 
aleurone cell layers. Section was immunolabelled using the monoclonal antibody LM11 
(green), which recognises an arabinoxylan epitope (McCartney et al., 2005), and 
stained with calcofluor white stain (blue). Image provided by Dr. Helen Collins 
(University of Adelaide). (B) Section of wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) showing the single 
aleurone layer. The section was stained with Acid Fuchsin and Calcofluor. Proteins 
appear red, the cell walls are light blue (rich in β-glucan) and lignified cell walls of the 
fruit husk are yellowish-brown. Modified from Kamal-Eldin et al. (2009). (C) Section of 
rice (Oryza sativa L.) section showing up to two layers of aleurone stained with 
calcofluor white stain. Image provided by Dr. Helen Collins (University of Adelaide). 
(D) Transverse section of a maize (Zea mays L.) kernel showing the single aleurone 





layer. The section was stained with the lipid stain Sudan red, a dye that detects the 
characteristic oil bodies in the aleurone. Modified from Lid et al. (2002). 






Figure 2-7. A model of the regulatory factors involved in the aleurone developmental 
process. Key genes critical to this study are represented in italics showing both positive 
and negative regulators of aleurone cell fate. Similarly, hormones implicated in 
aleurone cell fate are also shown. Established relationships are represented by solid 
lines and more hypothetical relationships with dashed lines. Modified from Becraft and 
Yi (2011). 






Figure 2-8. The naked endosperm (nkd) phenotype shows disruption in aleurone 
differentiation. (A) Wild-type maize endosperm containing a single layer of aleurone 
cells (al). (B) Maize nkd double mutant showing the multiple peripheral endosperm 
layers having neither characteristics of aleurone or starchy endosperm cells. Both A 
and B show histological stains with starchy endosperm cells (se) stained pink by 
periodic acid-Schiff and aleurone cells stained darkly with Toluidine Blue counterstain. 
Scale bars = 50 μm. Modified from Yi et al. (2015). 






Figure 2-9. The defective kernel 1 (dek1) mutant phenotype showing the absence of 
an aleurone. (A) Wild type maize endosperm containing a single layer of aleurone cells 
(al). (B) Maize dek1 mutant possessing no aleurone and the peripheral cell layer 
showing starchy endosperm (se) identity as revealed by histological stains with 
periodic acid-Schiff (pink se) and Toluidine Blue (dark al) counterstain. Scale bars = 
25 μm. Modified from Becraft and Yi (2011). 






Figure 2-10. Proposed model for the involvement of DEK1, CR4 and SAL1 in aleurone 
cell specification. (a) Firstly, DEK1 present at the surface of the endosperm cell is 
activated through its perceptive function by an unknown mechanism. (b) The DEK1 
calpain domain present in the cytoplasm is then able to cleave an unknown substrate. 
This active substrate is postulated from maize in vitro studies (Tian et al., 2007) and is 
essential for aleurone cell specification, but the mechanism of its involvement remains 
unclear. During DEK1 signalling, CR4 accumulates around the plasmodesmata 
between aleurone cells functioning to increase the exclusion limit and allow for signals 
to move through. This allows the active substrate to move between aleurone cells and 
strengthen the aleurone cell specification signal. (d) Plasmodesmata between 
aleurone and starchy endosperm cells are suspected to be too narrow for the active 
substrate to pass through or the exclusion limit remains too low due to the lack of 
surrounding CR4. (e) DEK1 and CR4 regulation occurs through endocytosis where the 
proteins can either be (f) recycled back to the plasma membrane or undergo 
degradation in the vacuole via SAL1. Modified from Tian et al. (2007). 






Figure 2-11. The crinkly 4 (cr4) maize mutant phenotype showing the mosaic 
aleurone. (A) Section of wild type maize endosperm where the single densely stained 
peripheral layer is the aleurone (al) adjacent to the pericarp and large irregularly 
shaped cells are the starchy endosperm (se). (B) Section from a cr4 mutant kernel 
showing both al and se at the most peripheral layer of the endosperm, producing a 
mosaic aleurone. Scale bar = 50 μm. Modified from Becraft et al. (1996). 






Figure 2-12. The supernumerary aleurone layer 1 (sal1) mutant phenotype showing 
the increased number of aleurone layers in maize. (A) Wild-type kernel containing a 
single layer of aleurone cells (al). Section stained with Toluidine Blue O, modified from 
Geisler-Lee and Gallie (2005). (B) Maize sal1 mutant possessing a multilayered 
aleurone, with up to five layers. Section was stained with Sudan red (staining neutral 
lipids) and Toluidine Blue counterstain, modified from Shen et al. (2003). al, aleurone; 
se, starchy endosperm. 






Figure 2-13. The thick aleurone 2 (ta2) mutant phenotype showing increased aleurone 
tissue in rice. (A–B). Transverse sections of wild-type (A) and ta2 (B) dehusked mature 
rice grains, stained with Evans blue, a dye that stains dead tissues by penetrating 
membranes with compromised integrity. Scale bar = 0.5 mm. (C–D) Morphology of the 
aleurone at the lateral positions of wild-type (C) and ta2 (D) endosperms. Scale bar = 










Figure 2-14. Cross section of a transgenic maize grain with VP1 as a reporter gene 
marker for aleurone cells. The aleurone cell layer (al) is stained to detect VP1::GUS 
expression that can be observed in blue. Counterstains have been used to visualise 
the starchy endosperm (se) and pericarp (p) using periodic acid-Schiff seen in pink/red. 
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The aleurone is a critical component of the cereal grain that acts as a repository for 
micronutrients and lipids as well as producing key enzymes required for germination. 
Differences in aleurone structure have been observed across the cereals; barley has 
a multilayered aleurone, while other cereal grains such as wheat produce a single layer 
of aleurone cells. The pathways and molecular mechanisms that define aleurone cell 
fate in barley are not well understood, however regulatory factors have been identified 
in several species. Genes such as NAKED ENDOSPERM 1 (NKD1) and 
SUPERNUMERARY ALEURONE LAYER 1 (SAL1) influence aleurone development 
in Zea mays (maize), with mutants showing defects in the number and organisation of 
aleurone layers. Phytohormones such as auxin also play a role in cereal grain 
development and appear to influence aleurone morphology. To date it is unclear 
whether these factors directly contribute to aleurone development in barley, particularly 
in the context of a multilayered aleurone. In this study, barley homologues of several 
maize genes implicated in aleurone development were examined to determine their 
temporal and spatial expression dynamics during grain formation. Transgenic 
knockdown and overexpression lines were developed to modify NKD1 and SAL1 
expression in specific barley grain tissues, and results suggest that both genes fulfil 
key functions during aleurone development. In parallel, the role of auxin in controlling 
sub-epidermal grain morphology was examined through exogenous auxin (NAA) and 
auxin inhibitor (TIBA) treatments. Treated barley grain showed differences in tissue 
development, specifically in the aleurone and sub-aleurone, and in aleurone-related 
gene expression. Taken together, the results suggest that conserved factors influence 
barley aleurone development via a complex developmental pathway involving both 
genetic and hormonal inputs across the cereals.






Cereal grains have been widely studied since they represent an important food source 
for animals and humans, and provide the major calorie intake for an ever-growing 
population. Although barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) fulfils a relatively minor role as a 
food for human consumption, barley grain is a major additive for animal feed (Verardo 
et al., 2011) and is heavily utilised to produce malt for brewing and distilling (Newman 
and Newman, 2006). The predominant tissue in the barley grain is the endosperm, 
which functions as a key source of complex carbohydrates and nutrients for embryo 
germination. During grain development, the endosperm also protects the embryo by 
providing a mechanical barrier against stress (Yan et al., 2014). In barley, endosperm 
formation begins within the embryo sac after fertilisation of the central cell, involving 
fusion of the two maternal polar nuclei with one male sperm cell (Olsen, 2004; Becraft 
and Yi, 2011; Yan et al., 2014; Wilkinson and Tucker, 2017). The primary triploid 
endosperm nucleus subsequently undergoes several rounds of mitotic division without 
cytokinesis, with nuclei repeatedly dividing and dispersing evenly around the periphery 
of the central cell (Leroux et al., 2014). This nuclear or syncytial phase of endosperm 
development is followed by cellularisation, when periclinal divisions and anticlinal wall 
formation occur until the endosperm is fully cellularised and endosperm differentiation 
can initiate (Olsen, 2004; Leroux et al., 2014). Differentiation produces four key tissues, 
the embryo surrounding region, endosperm transfer layer, starchy endosperm and 
aleurone. The transfer layer adjoins the nucellar projection and funnels nutrients into 
the starchy endosperm, which acts a storage tissue for protein and starch. The 
aleurone is a peripheral endosperm tissue that forms approximately 7 days after 
pollination (Wilson et al., 2006; Aubert et al., 2018) and exhibits a different cellular 
composition and morphology to the starchy endosperm, accumulating vitamins, 





minerals, proteins and lipids in cube-shaped cells that develop thick walls reinforced 
with phenolic acids and polysaccharides such as arabinoxylan (Geisler-Lee and Gallie, 
2005; Liu, 2011; Regvar et al., 2011; Gillies et al., 2012). The mature aleurone has 
been of particular interest for human health and industrial applications since it 
accumulates high levels of health promoting compounds and is crucial for metabolite 
mobilisation during grain germination. 
Our current understanding of pathways involved in aleurone development in the 
cereals arises primarily from studies in maize (Qi et al., 2017). Aleurone fate in maize 
appears to be determined by positional cues, since aberrant periclinal divisions of 
aleurone cells produce daughters that differentiate into starchy endosperm cells 
(Olsen, 2004; Geisler-Lee and Gallie, 2005; Gruis et al., 2006). Moreover, starchy 
endosperm appears to be the default cell identity, since aleurone cells fail to develop 
at the endosperm periphery in the absence of several cues (Becraft et al., 1996; Becraft 
and Asuncion-Crabb, 2000; Lid et al., 2002; Shen et al., 2003; Gruis et al., 2006; Gillies 
et al., 2012). These cues include phytohormones, such as auxin and cytokinin, since 
maize mutants deficient in phytohormone production give rise to a mosaic aleurone 
(Geisler-Lee and Gallie, 2005). Auxin is transported and concentrated in the periphery 
of the maize endosperm and aleurone (Forestan et al., 2010; Figueiredo et al., 2015; 
Pielot et al., 2015), and has been implicated in both embryo sac and aleurone cell fate 
(Pagnussat et al., 2009; Locascio et al., 2014). Forestan et al. (2010) found that maize 
plants treated with an auxin transport inhibitor (N-1-naphthylphthalamic acid; NPA) 
produced kernels with a multilayered aleurone, whereas wild-type kernels normally 
have a single layer. This suggests that local auxin accumulation within the grain may 
induce aleurone cell fate. In contrast, cytokinin stimulates cell division within 
endoreduplicated cells and can have an inhibitory effect on aleurone differentiation 





(Becraft and Yi, 2011). Auxin may act in opposition to cytokinin since the auxin 
concentration is high when the cytokinin concentration is low (Locascio et al., 2014). 
Other hormones have also been implicated in the maintenance of aleurone cells, these 
include abscisic acid (ABA) and gibberellic acid (GA) (Chandler et al., 1984; Nguyen 
et al., 2007). 
Key genes that influence aleurone development have been identified through the 
analysis of mutants in maize and rice (Becraft and Asuncion-Crabb, 2000; Olsen, 2004; 
Wisniewski and Rogowsky, 2004; Liu et al., 2018). Homozygous mutants of several 
maize genes show pleiotropic phenotypic effects, most severe in epidermal structures 
including the aleurone (Olsen et al., 2008). In the crinkly 4 (cr4) and defective kernel 1 
(dek1) mutants, the aleurone layer of mature kernels is defective or absent, indicating 
that these two genes are required for the perception or transmission of the signals 
specifying aleurone cell fate (Becraft et al., 1996; Becraft et al., 2002; Lid et al., 2002). 
DEK1 encodes a putative cell-wall integrity sensor (Amanda et al., 2016) while CR4 
encodes a receptor-like kinase that accumulates near plasmodesmata (Jin et al., 
2000). Recently, the THICK ALEURONE 1 (THK1) gene, was found to negatively 
regulate aleurone cell fate in sub-aleurone cells and function downstream of DEK1, as 
suggested by thk1/dek1 double mutant analysis (Yi et al., 2011; Qi et al., 2017). 
Similarly, a rice mutant called thick aleurone (ta2) was identified that produces four or 
more aleurone cell layers compared to a single layer in wild-type grains. TA2 encodes 
a DNA demethylase, the repressor of silencing 1 (OsROS1) gene that appears to be 
involved in epigenetic regulation of gene expression (Liu et al., 2018). 
Another maize mutant, naked endosperm (nkd), displays altered aleurone 
differentiation with a mosaic aleurone phenotype of two to five layers of undifferentiated 
peripheral endosperm cells, which exhibit neither starchy endosperm nor aleurone 





characteristics (Yi et al., 2015). There are two duplicate NKD genes present in maize, 
NKD1 and NKD2, both encoding transcription factors (TF) containing a conserved 
C2H2 zinc finger DNA-binding domain known as the INTERMEDIATE1 domain (IDD). 
NKD is hypothesised to act as a repressor of aleurone cell proliferation since cell cycle-
related genes including RETINOBLASTOMA-RELATED1 (RBR1) and mitotic cyclin 
3B-like (CYC3B) are predicted to be negatively regulated by NKD (Gontarek et al., 
2016). Recent reports indicate that NKD influences many genes involved in aleurone 
cell fate, aleurone maturation, starch biosynthesis, anthocyanin biosynthesis and 
stress response (Yi et al., 2015; Gontarek and Becraft, 2017).  
Another gene identified in maize that acts as a negative regulator of aleurone cell fate 
is the SUPERNUMERARY ALEURONE LAYER 1 (SAL1) gene. In sal1 mutants, up to 
seven layers of aleurone cells can be observed in the endosperm (Shen et al., 2003). 
SAL1 has been characterised as a vacuolar type E sorting protein, which is similar to 
human CHMP1 involved in vesicle trafficking. SAL1 is proposed to act upstream of 
DEK1 and CR4, inducers of aleurone cell fate, by directing their recycling from the 
plasma membrane and thus dampening their signalling activity (Tian et al., 2007).  
In contrast to maize, relatively little is known about the molecular basis for aleurone 
development in barley, and it is unclear how or why the multilayered aleurone is 
produced. One possibility is that genes or hormonal pathways homologous to those 
influencing aleurone development in other cereals might function differently in barley. 
Given the importance of genes such as NKD1 and SAL1 in maize aleurone 
development, it is of considerable interest to determine whether homologous genes 
show a similar function during barley grain development.  
In this study, the barley homologues of ZmNKD1 and ZmSAL1 were investigated to 
assess their role during aleurone development. Transgenic cell-type specific 





knockdown and overexpression lines were developed using either aleurone-specific or 
starchy-endosperm specific promoters, driving expression of either artificial 
microRNAs or full-length coding sequences. To assess the mRNA localisation of 
HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 within the developing barley grain, laser capture microdissection 
(LCM) was utilised. In parallel, the response of barley grain, and the HvNKD1 and 
HvSAL1 genes, to exogenous application of auxin and an auxin transport inhibitor was 
investigated. Findings suggest that HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 are required for correct 
aleurone development in barley, but differ from maize in that an aleurone still develops 
with reduced HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 expression. This suggests that other factors are 
required for aleurone specification in barley and that HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 may 
function downstream of an aleurone promoting signal. Additionally, hormone balance 
and/or regulation, specifically auxin, influences aleurone and sub-aleurone cell fate.





Materials and Methods 
Plant material and growth conditions 
Two reference barley cultivars were used in this study. Hordeum vulgare cv. Sloop is 
an elite Australian 2-row spring barley that has been used in the past to characterise 
morphological features of early grain development (Wilson et al., 2006) and to 
document the expression of genes involved in endosperm cell wall formation (Burton 
et al., 2008). Hordeum vulgare WI4330 is a more recent elite Australian 2-row spring 
barley that shows high fertility, is optimised for Australian growth conditions and is 
compatible with transformation protocols. Transgenic lines were generated in the 
WI4330 background (MA017, MA019, MA024, MA026, MA033, MA034, MA065, 
MA069, MA089 and MA090). All plants were grown in The Plant Accelerator, Adelaide, 




DNA fragments were synthesised by Genscript (USA) and inserted into the pUC57 
vector. The 2.6kb 3xnls-YFP gene (MA044) was adapted from Ueda et al. (2011) and 
codon optimized for Hordeum vulgare using the online tool at 
https://sg.idtdna.com/CodonOpt. The 807bp promoter sequence of the barley gene 
encoding LIPID TRANSFER PROTEIN 2 (LTP2; HORVU4Hr1G089500; MA001) was 
previously published (Olsen and Kalla, 1993), and in this study the sequence was 
obtained from cv. Morex (contig_38354). The 1975bp barley HORDEIN B1 (HorB1; 
HORVU1Hr1G001420) promoter sequence (MA004) was identified in a cv. Morex BAC 
contig (HVVMRXALLHA0620G07_C5) using MLOC_46003 and CUST_3883 as bait 





in BLAST searches (Zhang et al., 2016) (http://webblast.ipk-
gatersleben.de/barley_ibsc/). Both promoters were modified to include 5’-HindIII and 
3’-KpnI restriction sites. The HindIII/KpnI pLTP2 fragment from MA001 and 
HindIII/KpnI pHorB1 fragment from MA004 were excised and inserted into the 
Gateway-compatible pMDC32 vector (Curtis and Grossniklaus, 2003) in place of the 
double 35S promoter, creating MA007 and MA010, respectively. The 3xnlsYFP 
sequence was amplified from pUC57 using pUC57-attL1_FWD (5’-
ACCTCGCGAATGCATCTAGATCA-3’) and SacI-attL2 REV (5’-
CAAATAATGATTTTATTTTGACTGATAGTGACCTGTTCGTTGCAACAAATTGATGA
GCAATTATTTTTTATAATGCCAACTTTGTACAAGAAAGCTGGGTTCATTATTTGGA
GCTC-3’) primers and HiFi Platinum Taq (ThermoFisher, Scoresby Vic, Australia) 
resulting in a PCR fragment flanked by attL1 and attL2 gateway compatible sites. The 
3xnlsYFP insert was transferred into the MA007 (pLTP2:pMDC32) and MA010 
(pHorB1:pMDC32) vectors using LR clonase II (ThermoFisher, Scoresby Vic, 
Australia) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The resulting vectors, MA021 
(pLTP2:3xnlsYFP) and MA023 (pHorB1:3xnlsYFP), were transformed into 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain AGL1, becoming MA024 and MA026, respectively, 
prior to use in barley transformation. 
 
Overexpression Lines 
Full-length coding sequences for HvNKD1 (1845bp) and HvSAL1 (615bp) were 
identified by BLAST searches within MorexGenes 
(https://ics.hutton.ac.uk/morexGenes/index.html), EnsemblPlants 
(https://plants.ensembl.org/index.html) and IPK (http://webblast.ipk-
gatersleben.de/barley_ibsc/) databases using the ZmNKD1 and ZmSAL1 genes as 





bait. The best match for ZmNKD1 was identified as MLOC_56120 / contig_40566 / 
HORVU2Hr1G095730. The genomic sequence of contig_40566 containing HvNKD1 
was examined using FGENESH (http://www.softberry.com) and ZmNKD1 to identify a 
putative 1845bp coding sequence. This sequence was found to cover three HORVUs; 
HORVU2Hr1G095710, HORVU2Hr1G095720 and HORVU2Hr1G095730 as shown in 
Figure 3-1. This predicted ORF encodes a 614aa protein and is significantly longer 
than the 1184 bp coding sequence suggested for an almost identical HvNKD1 gene 
from cv. Haruna nijo (AK374308), and the HORVU2Hr1G095730.7 model that encodes 
a predicted 556aa protein. The second-best match to ZmNKD1 was MLOC_60958 / 
contig_44942 / HORVU6Hr1G064880. This gene appears to encode the barley 
orthologue of ZmNKD2. The putative HvNKD1 and HvNKD2 coding sequences are 
72% identical over their length and have 70% protein sequence similarlity.  
The best match for ZmSAL1 was identified as MLOC_57384 / contig_41698 / 
HORVU7Hr1G115800, and no other matches of any significance were identified. The 
predicted coding sequences for HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 from cv. Morex were 
synthesised and inserted into the pUC57 vector. The HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 sequences 
were amplified from pUC57 using pUC57-attL1_FWD (5’-
ACCTCGCGAATGCATCTAGATCA-3’) and NKD1_attL2_REV (5’- 
CAAATAATGATTTTATTTTGACTGATAGTGACCTGTTCGTTGCAACAAATTGATGA
GCAATTATTTTTTATAATGCCAACTTTGTACAAGAAAGCTGGGTTCATGGCATCC
GGCCTCCGT-3’) or SAL1_attL2_REV (5’-
CAAATAATGATTTTATTTTGACTGATAGTGACCTGTTCGTTGCAACAAATTGATGA
GCAATTATTTTTTATAATGCCAACTTTGTACAAGAAAGCTGGGTTCAGCCGCGGG
CCTTGAGCT-3’) primers, respectively, and HiFi Platinum Taq (ThermoFisher, 
Scoresby Vic, Australia) resulting in a PCR fragment flanked by attL1 and attL2 





gateway compatible sites. Both HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 inserts were transferred into the 
MA007 (pLTP2:pMDC32) and MA010 (pHorB1:pMDC32) vectors using LR clonase II 
(ThermoFisher, Scoresby Vic, Australia) according to the manufacturer’s instructions, 
respectively. The resulting vectors, MA049 (pLTP2:HvNKD1), MA051 
(pLTP2:HvSAL1), MA054 (pHorB1:HvNKD1) and MA055 (pHorB1:HvSAL1), were 
transformed into Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain AGL1, becoming MA089, MA065, 
MA090 and MA069, respectively, prior to use in barley transformation. 
 
Knockdown Lines 
Artificial micro-RNA (aMIR) sequences targeting HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 were 
developed using the online predictor tool WMD3 (Warthmann et al., 2008) 
(http://wmd3.weigelworld.org/cgi-bin/webapp.cgi?page=Home;project=stdwmd) or P-
SAMs (Fahlgren et al., 2016) (http://p-sams.carringtonlab.org/) integrated into the  
OsMIR390‐AtL precursor (Carbonell et al., 2015) in silico and then synthesised by 
Genscript in the pUC57 vector flanked by LR cloning sites. Care was taken in the case 
of HvNKD1 to ensure the amiRNA would not target the predicted HvNKD2 sequence. 
The TAACTCGCTAACCTTACTCTG miRNA (amiR-NKD1) sequence used to target 
HvNKD1 was the best predicted amiRNA from WMD3 and is located within the exon 
encoding the IDD domain, approximately 241bp upstream of the putative stop codon. 
The TCAGCTTCTCCGGGTTGCCCT miRNA (miR-SAL1) sequence used to target 
HvSAL1 was predicted by P-SAMS and is located at position +2 in the coding 
sequence. The full length aMIR-NKD1 and aMIR-SAL1 precursor sequences were 
amplified from pUC57 using pUC57-attL1_FWD (5’-
ACCTCGCGAATGCATCTAGATCA-3’) and OsMIR390-attL2 REV (5’-
CAAATAATGATTTTATTTTGACTGATAGTGACCTGTTCGTTGCAACAAATTGATGA






TGAGATCTA-3’) primers and HiFi Platinum Taq (ThermoFisher, Scoresby Vic, 
Australia) resulting in a PCR fragment flanked by attL1 and attL2 gateway compatible 
sites. Both aMIR-NKD1 and aMIR-SAL1 inserts were transferred into the MA007 
(pLTP2:pMDC32) and MA010 (pHorB1:pMDC32) vectors using LR clonase II 
(ThermoFisher, Scoresby Vic, Australia) according to the manufacturer’s instructions, 
respectively. The resulting vectors, MA013 (pLTP2:aMIR-NKD1), MA015 
(pLTP2:aMIR-SAL1), MA029 (pHorB1:aMIR-NKD1) and MA030 (pHorB1:aMIR-
SAL1), were transformed into Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain AGL1, becoming 
MA017, MA019, MA033 and MA034, respectively, prior to use in barley transformation. 
 
Agrobacterium-Mediated Barley Transformation 
The transformation protocol was carried out as described in Tingay et al. (1997), but 
with modifications described by Matthews et al. (2001) and Burton et al. (2011). One 
modification was the replacement of Hordeum vulgare cv. Golden Promise with 
Hordeum vulgare WI4330. All plants were grown under standard glasshouse 
conditions following Burton et al. (2004). 
 
Transverse grain and aleurone morphological trait analysis 
To observe the aleurone in mature barley grain samples, approximately 10 grain were 
sectioned for each line and transverse grain measurements were recorded via UV 
autofluorescence and ZEN 2012 software as described in Aubert et al. (2018) (also 
see Chapter 4). Transverse endosperm area was measured by tracing the outline of 
whole endosperm, whist aleurone area was measured by tracing around the starchy 





endosperm and subtracting from the total endosperm area. Transverse aleurone 
proportion was measured by taking the aleurone area as a percentage of the 
endosperm area. Aleurone layer number was recorded as an average where, in each 
section of barley grain, a maximum and minimum layer number was recorded at three 
different positions. Similarly, aleurone width was measured as the distance from the 
most peripheral autofluorescent aleurone wall to the starchy endosperm, the endpoint 
marked by the innermost autofluorescent aleurone cell wall.  
 
Tissue Collection 
Developing grains were staged at the beginning of anthesis; florets were opened to 
determine whether anthers had mature pollen present by tapping anthers on a 
fingernail. If pollen could be released after gentle application of pressure, then this was 
marked as 0 days post anthesis (DPA). Various developmental stages were collected 
for observation, including 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 20 and 25 DPA. To observe aleurone 
morphology, staged samples were fixed in 0.25% glutaraldehyde, 4% 
paraformaldehyde and 4% sucrose in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; pH 7.2), 
embedded in LR-White resin and sectioned to 1.0 μm as per Burton et al. (2011) and 
Betts et al. (2017). Sections were stained with Toluidine Blue (ProSciTech, Australia). 
 
RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis 
Developing barley grains were collected at the stages mentioned above (7 – 25 DPA) 
and embryo tissue was removed using a razor blade. Fresh tissue was placed into 
liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C until required. Total RNA was extracted using the 
Spectrum™ Plant Total RNA kit (Sigma-Aldrich, USA). Post-extraction DNase 





treatment with the Ambion® TURBO DNA-freeᵀᴹ kit was completed according to the 
manufacturer's instructions (Life Technologies Corporation, USA). The Superscript®III 
Reverse Transcriptase kit (Invitrogen, USA) was used to synthesise cDNA according 
to Burton et al. (2008). 
 
Laser Capture Microdissection 
Developing barley grains (cv. Sloop) were collected at the stages mentioned above (7 
– 25 DPA) and were immediately fixed with an ice-cold mixture of 3:1 ethanol: acetic 
acid and 1mM 1,4-Dithiothreitol (DTT). Samples were stored at 4°C overnight then 
placed into 70% ethanol and maintained at -20°C until required. Samples were 
dehydrated with an ethanol series from 10%, 30%, 50%, 70 %, 80%, 90%, 95% and 
100% ethanol (all containing 1mM DTT) and embedded in BMM resin containing 40mL 
n-butyl methacrylate, 10mL methyl methacrylate, 250mg benzoin methyl ether 
(ProSciTech, Australia) and 1mM DTT in BEEM capsules (ProSciTech, Australia). 
Samples were polymerised in a Cryo Chamber set at -20°C with UV light for 5 days. 
Transverse sections (5μm thick) were generated from the central part of the developing 
grain using an ultramicrotome (Leica microsystems, Germany) and placed onto a PEN-
Membrane slide (Leica microsystems, Germany). Pericarp, aleurone and two different 
starchy endosperm tissues (inner and outer) were microdissected using a Leica LMD 
Microscope (Leica microsystems, Germany). 
 
LCM RNA Extraction, Amplification and cDNA Synthesis 
Total RNA was extracted with a Picopure RNA isolation kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 
USA) using DNase I. RNA integrity and concentration was determined using a 





NanoDrop One (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA). Total RNA was amplified twice using 
a MessageAmp II aRNA Amplification kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) as per 
Tucker et al. (2012). cDNA synthesis was performed using Superscript®III Reverse 
Transcriptase kit (Invitrogen, USA) according to Burton et al. (2008), however, random 
hexamer primers from the Roche Transcriptor First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Roche 
Molecular Systems, Australia) were used instead of an Oligo dT Primer. 
 
Application of auxin and an auxin inhibitor to barley plants 
Selected barley plants (cv. Sloop and transgenic marker line MA024 
(pLTP2:3xnlsYFP) in WI4330) were germinated and grown under standard conditions. 
From anthesis onwards, plants were watered for 14 days with 50µM Naphthalene-1-
acetic acid (NAA, Sigma-Aldrich, USA) or 80µM 2,3,5-triiodobenzoic acid (TIBA, 
Sigma-Aldrich, USA) dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO; Sigma Aldrich, USA) and 
diluted to the appropriate concentration with water. Control plants were also watered 
with water containing an equal amount of DMSO. All plants were watered daily with 
150 mL of solution as described in Wu and McSteen (2007). Three plants were used 
for each treatment, and developing grain were collected at the different stages of 
development described above. 
 
Quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) primer design 
Primers for HvLTP2, HvHorB1, HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 were designed to amplify a 
region including a small amount of coding sequence, the stop codon and the 3' 
untranslated region (UTR) of each gene using Primer3 (v.0.4.0) (Untergasser et al., 
2012) and are shown in Table 3-S4. Primers were used in a blastn search against the 





barley nucleotide sequence available on the NCBI database 
(http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi). Primer pairs with a single BLAST hit were used 
for qPCR. Best BLAST hit full-length gene sequences were downloaded and compared 
by BLAST against initial gene sequence in Geneious version 8.1.3. (Kearse et al., 
2012). 
 
Quantitative polymerase chain reaction 
qPCR was conducted based on Burton et al. (2008) and the primers and PCR products 
are described in Table 3-S4. Two biological replicates of cDNAs from developing 
grains, 7 – 25 DPA, were used for each treatment. Normalisation factors from control 
genes (see Table 3-S4) were determined according to Vandesompele et al. (2002) and 
Burton et al. (2004). Normalisation factors were generated from the geometric means 
of control genes (Vandesompele et al., 2002; Burton et al., 2004).






Identification of NAKED ENDOSPERM 1 (NKD1) and SUPERNUMERARY 
ALEURONE LAYER 1 (SAL1) homologues in barley 
Full-length coding sequences for HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 were predicted by employing 
morexGenes, EnsemblPlants and IPK databases using the maize ZmNKD1 gene and 
ZmSAL1 genes as models. The best match for ZmNKD1 was identified as 
MLOC_56120 / contig_40566 / HORVU2Hr1G095730 where the candidate HvNKD1 
gene has four exons encoding the C2H2-like zinc finger domain, three introns and is 
located on chromosome 2H (Figure 3-1A). However, due to poor gene models, the 
INTERMEDIATE DOMAIN (IDD) was not present within HORVU2Hr1G095730, but 
was located in the neighbouring gene HORVU2Hr1G095720, and the 5’ region was 
present in the HORVU2Hr1G095710 gene. Therefore, a new gene model was 
constructed using the three genes, consisting of nine exons and six introns (Figure 3-
1A). NKD1 was the sole focus during this study, rather than NKD2, due to time 
constraints and the difficulty in developing specific amiRNA knockdown lines targeting 
both NKD1 and NKD2. Furthermore, it was hypothesised that transgenics targeting 
NKD2 may not produce an altered aleurone since nkd2 maize mutants generated by 
Yi et al. (2015) lacked any phenotypic defect when compared to wild-type and nkd1 
mutants. Similarly, whilst NKD2 showed a similar transcript pattern, the levels tended 
to be much lower than NKD1 in the endosperm and kernel (Yi et al., 2015). Based on 
these observations, NKD1 may contribute the majority of the genetic function required 
for normal endosperm development compared to NKD2. The best match for maize 
ZmSAL1 gene was identified as MLOC_57384 / contig_41698 / HORVU7Hr1G115800, 
and no other matches of any significance were identified. The candidate HvSAL1 gene 
has four exons, one intron and is located on chromosome 7H (Figure 3-1B). To confirm 





whether these genes are expressed within the grain, published microarray data and 
tissue-specific RNA profiles were examined (Figure 3-1C and D) (Zhang et al., 2016). 
Oligonucleotide sequences present on the array showed homology to both genes; 
CUST_23722 for NKD1 and CUST_19948 for SAL1. HvNKD1 transcript abundance 
appeared to increase across early grain development (Figure 3-1C) and was highest 
in caryopsis (developing grain) tissue (Figure 3-1D). HvSAL1 also appeared to 
increase during early grain development (Figure 3-1C), although transcript was 
detected in a number of tissues, with highest abundance in internode and early 
caryopsis tissue (Figure 3-1D). Expression patterns were also examined across mid to 
late stages of barley grain development (cv Sloop) using qPCR (Figure 3-1E). HvNKD1 
appeared to peak at nine days post anthesis (DPA) and decline across later stages of 
development. However, HvSAL1 appeared to increase across grain development and 
peaked at 15 DPA. These results show that homologues of the maize NKD1 and SAL1 
are present in barley and appear to be expressed in the grain during stages where 
aleurone is forming. 
 
Generation of tissue-specific marker lines to assess promoter specificity in 
barley grain 
In order to develop transgenic barley lines showing modified expression of candidate 
genes involved in aleurone development, suitable tissue-specific promotors were 
required. For the purposes of this study, two main tissue targets were identified; the 
aleurone and the starchy endosperm. The LIPID TRANSFER PROTEIN 2 (LTP2) gene 
was selected since previous studies determined that the 5’ upstream region (promoter) 
was sufficient to drive aleurone-specific expression in several cereal species (Kalla et 
al., 1994). Similarly, previous studies showed that various HORDEIN (HOR) genes are 





specifically expressed in the endosperm and not in the aleurone (Onate et al., 1999; 
Cho et al., 2002; Furtado et al., 2009). Microarray analysis of a barley endosperm time 
course from anthesis to 8 days after pollination (DAP) (Zhang et al., 2016) confirmed 
that expression of HvLTP2 and a putative HvHorB1 gene coincides with the initiation 
and progression of endosperm cellularisation (Figure 3-2A). Additionally, both genes 
were specifically expressed in the developing caryopsis at 15 DAP according to a 
publicly available tissue RNAseq dataset (morexGenes) (IBGS, 2012) (Figure 3-2B). 
To assess the spatial location of HvLTP2 and HvHorB1 expression in the WI4330 
background, transgenic marker lines were developed containing the promoter regions 
fused to a nuclear localised yellow fluorescent protein (3xnlsYFP). Transverse sections 
of developing grain from five independent transgenic lines showed that 3xnlsYFP 
fluorescence controlled by the HvLTP2 promoter accumulated specifically in the 
aleurone, consistent with previous literature (Figure 3-2C). Fluorescence was 
observed as early as 7 DPA and persisted until at least 15 DPA (Figure 3-S3). Similarly, 
3xnlsYFP fluorescence controlled by the HvHorB1 promoter accumulated in the outer 
starchy endosperm tissue but not the aleurone from five examined HvHorB1:3xnlsYFP 
lines (Figure 3-2D). However, the pattern across development is unknown since only 
grains around 11-13 DPA were examined. These data suggest that the HvLTP2 and 
HvHorB1 promoters are suitable to drive tissue-specific expression of genes in the 
outer layers of the endosperm when the aleurone is developing. 
 
Transgenic modification of candidate aleurone regulators using the HvLTP2 and 
HvHorB1 promoters  
Transgenic barley lines were developed to modify expression of the barley 
homologues of ZmNKD1, which is reported to function as an inducer of aleurone fate 





and a repressor of aleurone proliferation (Yi et al., 2015), and ZmSAL1, which is also 
reported to act as a repressor of aleurone proliferation (Shen et al., 2003). Knockdown 
lines were created using an artificial microRNA (aMIR) strategy (Carbonell et al., 2015), 
which was expected to induce post-transcriptional silencing in either the aleurone or 
outer starchy endosperm depending on the promoter used. Conversely, 
overexpression lines utilising the predicted full-length coding sequence of each gene, 
also under the control of the HvLTP2 and HvHorB1 promoters, were expected to 
contain higher amounts of transcript and protein in the aleurone or outer starchy 
endosperm respectively. In total, a minimum of eight and maximum of seventeen lines 
were generated for each construct and PCR was used to confirm the presence of the 
transgene in each line. 
Mature grain samples from more than five T0 plants (i.e. T1 seed) were analysed by 
hand sectioning and UV autoflorescence microscopy to reveal potential differences in 
mature aleurone morphology (Figure 3-3). These grains were expected to segregate 
for the introduced transgenes, all of which are dominant in nature, and hence 75% of 
grain could potentially show a phenotype. Compared to control WI4330 plants, no 
significant differences in aleurone morphology were observed in transgenic knockdown 
or overexpression lines controlled by the HvLTP2 promoter (Figure 3-4; Figure 3-S1; 
Figure 3-S2). In all cases, aleurone area, proportion, layer number and width appeared 
to be unchanged compared to grain produced by WI4330 controls. In contrast, lines 
expressing the various genes under the control of the HvHorB1 promoter showed 
significant differences in aleurone morphology compared to each other and to wild-
type WI4330 grain (Figure 3-3, Figure 3-4 and Table 3-S1). Aleurone differences were 
more prominent on the lateral side of the grain compared to the dorsal and ventral, 
thus lateral differences are reported here (Figure 3-3; Figure 3-S2; Table 3-S1; Table 





3-S2; Table 3-S3). A significant decrease in aleurone cell layers was observed in grain 
produced from pHorB1:aMIR-NKD1 (1.3 ± 0.5 layers; Figure 3-3A; Figure 3-4C) and 
pHorB1:SAL1 plants (1.3 ± 0.5 layers; Figure 3-3F; Figure 3-4C), when compared to 
the WT (2.5 ± 0.5 layers; Figure 3-3E; Figure 3-4C). In addition, aleurone width was 
significantly decreased in both pHorB1:aMIR-NKD1 (28.21 ± 7.35 µm) and 
pHorB1:SAL1 (31.06 ± 8.04 µm) grain compared to the WT (47.42 ± 4.29 µm). 
Although the phenotypes were remarkably similar, aleurone cells appeared to be 
slightly larger in pHorB1:SAL1 compared to pHorB1:aMIR-NKD1 and WT (Figure 3-3). 
Importantly, no significant difference was observed in total transverse endosperm area 
between the transgenic lines and WI4330, suggesting that grain fill is not affected by 
the constructs and is unlikely to be a cause of the differences in aleurone morphology.  
Aleurone traits were also modified in lines carrying the pHorB1:NKD1 overexpression 
and pHorB1:aMIR-SAL1 knockdown constructs (Figure 3-3D and 3-3C). In this case, 
aleurone area, proportion and width were affected. While WT grains exhibited an 
average transverse aleurone area of 0.55 ± 0.07 mm², pHorB1:NKD1 and 
pHorB1:aMIR-SAL1 appeared to produce significantly more aleurone with an area of 
0.74 ± 0.07 mm² and 0.72 ± 0.09 mm², respectively (Table 3-S1 and Table 3-S2). 
Consistent with this, pHorB1:aMIR-SAL1 grains produced a significantly higher 
proportion of aleurone (12.87 ± 2.63%) compared to WT (8.58 ± 1.29%; Figure 3-4 and 
Table 3-S1). However, unlike pHorB1:aMIR-SAL1, pHorB1:NKD1 did not show a 
significantly higher aleurone proportion compared to the WT. Most likely, grain size, 
represented by transverse endosperm area, could be responsible for this difference. 
No significant difference in endosperm area was observed between pHorB1:aMIR-
SAL1 and pHorB1:NKD1 when compared to the WT grain (5.68 ± 0.81 mm2 and 7.38 
± 0.56 mm2 compared to 6.49 ± 0.73 mm2, respectively), however, they were 





significantly different from each other (Figure 3-S2A; Table 3-S1; Table 3-S2). 
pHorB1:aMIR-SAL1 possessed a significantly higher proportion of aleurone due to less 
endosperm area and increased aleurone area, while pHorB1:NKD1 was not 
significantly different due to possessing an initial large endosperm. The increase in 
aleurone area within the grains of pHorB1:NKD1 and pHorB1:aMIR-SAL1 appeared to 
be primarily caused by a significant increase in aleurone width (61.70 ± 10.95 µm and 
70.33 ± 13.21 µm, respectively) compared to the WT (47.42 ± 4.29 µm), rather than 
aleurone layer number, which overall appeared to be unchanged (Figure 3-4 and Table 
3-S1).  
These data show that the pHorB1:NKD1 and pHorB1:aMIR-SAL1 constructs drive 
remarkably similar phenotypes, and have opposing effects on aleurone development 
compared to the pHOR:aMIR-NKD1 and pHorB1:SAL1 constructs. Taken together, the 
transgenic knockdown and overexpression lines under the control of the pHorB1 
promoter appeared to significantly affect aleurone morphology compared to the WT. 
Although molecular data confirming the over-expression and/or knockdown of the 
target genes is still to be finalised, these preliminary results are consistent with 
HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 playing important roles in barley grain development.  
 
Tissue-specific expression analysis of HvLTP2, HvHorB1 and other candidate 
aleurone genes 
Phenotypic analysis of transgenic grain suggested that the modification of HvNKD1 
and HvSAL1 expression in the starchy endosperm (driven by pHorB1) leads to altered 
aleurone development, while expression in the aleurone (driven by pHvLTP2) had no 
obvious effect. There are a number of possible explanations for this. First, it is unclear 





whether the pHvLTP2 constructs were effectively expressed during grain development. 
However, this would be inconsistent with the results of the pHvLTP2:3xnlsYFP 
transgene, which showed high levels of YFP expression during early grain 
development. Alternatively, HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 might not be expressed in the 
aleurone, but rather contribute to aleurone development from elsewhere in the grain. 
To assess where HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 are expressed in the developing grain, we 
utilised laser-capture microdissection followed by RNA sequencing. Thin transverse 
tissue sections of developing grain at two developmental time points (13 and 25 days 
post anthesis (DPA)) from cv. Sloop were dissected by laser-dissection to capture the 
outer starchy endosperm, inner starchy endosperm, pericarp and aleurone tissues 
from the midpoint of the grain (Figure 3-5A). RNA was extracted, amplified and 
sequenced to examine levels of HvLTP2, HvHorB1, HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 transcripts. 
Expression analysis confirmed that HvLTP2 was aleurone specific at 13 and 25 DPA, 
while HvHorB1 was predominantly expressed in the outer starchy endosperm (Figure 
3-5B and 3-5C). These results generally support the YFP patterns observed in the 
pHvLTP2 and pHvHorB1 marker lines (Figure 3-2), although the HvHorB1 mRNA 
profile at 13 DPA was somewhat broader than expected. This may indicate that 
additional cis-elements, absent from the pHvHorB1 5’upstream fragment, contribute to 
HvHorB1 expression in other grain tissues, or that there is a small degree of starchy 
endosperm contamination in the different 13 DPA LCM tissues. 
Transcripts for HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 were also detected in the LCM datasets although 
their relative abundance was lower than HvLTP2 and HvHorB1 (Figure 3-5D and 3-
5E). In the case of HvNKD1, expression was detected in all four grain tissues with the 
highest levels in the aleurone and outer starchy endosperm. Expression of HvSAL1 
was most abundant in the pericarp at 13 DPA, but was also detected in filial tissues 





including the aleurone at 13 DPA and 25 DPA. These profiles indicate both HvNKD1 
and HvSAL1 are expressed widely in grain tissues including the aleurone. This may 
point to a complex interaction between the aleurone and adjoining cells that involves 
these genes and distinct functions in aleurone cell division and fate.  
 
Exogenous application of auxin and an auxin-transport inhibitor induces 
changes in barley aleurone morphology 
The transgenic approaches described above provide some evidence to support the 
conservation of molecular pathways regulating aleurone development between maize 
and barley. Another important regulator of endosperm development in plants is the 
phytohormone auxin (reviewed in Shirley et al. (2018), see Appendix III), which 
appears to influence the aleurone specification in maize (Forestan et al., 2010). 
Application of an auxin transport inhibitor to maize plants led to the formation of multiple 
aleurone layers in kernels, presumably due to the over-accumulation of auxin in kernel 
tissues. To determine if auxin contributes to aleurone development in barley, 
exogenous auxin (naphthalene-1-acetic acid; NAA) and an auxin transport inhibitor 
(2,3,5-triiodobenzoic acid; TIBA) were applied to cv. Sloop plants by daily watering 
from anthesis until 14 DPA. After fertilisation, developing grain samples were collected 
and sectioned at 7 DPA, 9 DPA and 15 DPA to characterise aleurone morphology. 
Plants treated with NAA appeared to develop aleurone tissue faster than control or 
TIBA treated plants, since aleurone-like cells were already observed at the periphery 
of the starchy endosperm at 7 DPA (Compare Figure 3-6B with 3-6A-C). However, by 
9 DPA, the aleurone was present and morphologically similar to grain from control, 
TIBA and NAA-treated plants (Figure 3-6D-F). The early formation of aleurone after 





treatment with NAA was also confirmed in WI4330 plants containing the 
pHvLTP2:3xnlsYFP construct (Figure 3-S3). Although the staging differed slightly, 
pHvLTP2:3xnlsYFP was much more prominent at an earlier time point (9 DPA) in NAA-
treated lines compared to control or TIBA-treated plants.  
The main difference in morphology was observed at 15 DPA (Figure 3-6G-I). Grains 
from NAA-treated cv. Sloop plants contained a 3-4 layered aleurone, similar to the 
control, but the sub-aleurone cells appeared more cubical compared to the irregularly 
shaped sub-aleurone cells in control and TIBA plants. In grains from control plants, the 
sub-aleurone accumulated small starch granules and protein storage vesicles. These 
were also present in the sub-aleurone of NAA-treated samples, although less obvious, 
and the single nucleus appeared much more similar to the aleurone than starchy 
endosperm cells. Conversely, in the grains from TIBA-treated plants, differences were 
observed in the inner-most layer of the aleurone. This layer appeared to be under-
developed compared to the outer 2-3 aleurone layers since the cell walls appeared to 
be thinner and fewer aleurone protein bodies were present (Figure 3-6I, indicated by 
the black arrow). 
These results suggest that the application of NAA or TIBA to cv. Sloop plants via 
watering impacts grain development. It is unclear whether the early formation of 
aleurone in NAA-treated plants occurs as a consequence of overall faster reproductive 
development or grain-specific effects but the changes in sub-aleurone development 
appear to be consistent with specific effects of auxin within the developing grain. At 
grain maturity the aleurone from NAA treated and TIBA treated grain appeared similar 
to control grain (data not shown). This may suggest final aleurone morphology is 
unaffected, since the delay in aleurone development is overcome during subsequent 
stages of grain development.  






Transcript levels of candidate barley aleurone regulating genes changes when 
exogenous auxin or inhibitor is applied 
The morphological differences induced by NAA and TIBA could potentially result from 
the disruption of auxin transport within or around the grain. Based on the putative role 
of HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 in barley aleurone development (described above), it is 
possible that these genes respond to the modification of auxin signalling and contribute 
to the phenotypes in NAA and TIBA treated plants.   
The response of HvLTP2, HvHorB1, HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 to exogenous NAA and 
TIBA treatment was investigated during grain development by quantitative PCR 
(qPCR; Figure 3-7). When assessing aleurone-specific HvLTP2 expression (Figure 3-
7A), transcripts were significantly higher at 7 DPA in grain from NAA-treated plants, 
which is consistent with the morphological data reported above (ie. Figure 3-6B). 
Similarly, at 13 and 15 DPA, HvLTP2 was more abundant in grains from NAA-treated 
plants compared to TIBA-treated plants and controls. In contrast, grains from TIBA-
treated plants showed the lowest HvLTP2 transcript levels by 20 DPA, possibly 
indicating less aleurone tissue being developed. Curiously, grain from both NAA and 
TIBA-treated plants showed a reduction in HvLTP2 expression relative to controls at 
this mature time point, perhaps indicating some late pleiotropic effects of continuous 
application of NAA or TIBA on grain development. 
Differences were also observed in HvHorB1 expression between the treatments. At 13 
and 15 DPA, HvHorB1 transcript was highest in NAA-treated plants, however, 
transcripts were more abundant in the control grains by 20 DPA (Figure 3-7B). In 
contrast to HvLTP2, the overall pattern of HvHorB1 transcript accumulation was quite 





similar between the treatments, arguing against a general de-regulation of grain 
development in the stages analysed. 
In terms of the genes of interest, HvNKD1 and HvSAL1, both exhibited high transcript 
levels in grain from NAA-treated plants at 7 DPA (Figure 3-7C and 3-7D). Similar to 
HvLTP2, this may result from the early appearance of aleurone tissue where both 
genes are expressed. More “aleurone-inducing signal” would potentially induce more 
HvNKD1, promoting aleurone cell fate, as well as HvSAL1 to counteract or balance the 
aleurone signal. In contrast to NAA-treatments, TIBA appeared to reduce HvNKD1 
expression relative to both the control and NAA-treatment. Of the four genes analysed, 
HvNKD1 was the most susceptible to NAA and TIBA treatments, with the overall profile 
appearing distinct from that in control plants. This may highlight HvNKD1 as a gene 
that is particularly sensitive to fluctuations in hormone levels.  
A key developmental time point was 13 DPA, where HvNKD1 transcripts were high in 
grains from NAA-treated plants, while HvSAL1 was high in grains from TIBA-treated 
plants. This was interesting since the higher abundance of HvNKD1 may be sufficient 
to induce the physical changes observed in the sub-aleurone, as indicated by 
cytological observations, through either being transcribed in the sub-aleurone or an 
adjoining tissue. Likewise, the increase of HvSAL1 at 13DPA in grains from TIBA-
treated plants may impact the final stages in aleurone proliferation, causing the inner 
layer of sub-aleurone cells to remain under-developed. 






In this study, we combined several approaches to address the effect of two genes and 
the phytohormone auxin on aleurone development in barley. Transgenic studies 
suggest that HvNKD1 and HvSAL1, similar to their orthologues in maize, fulfil key roles 
during aleurone development. Moreover, the application of auxin and an auxin 
transport inhibitor to barley plants induced changes in grain development, suggesting 
that endogenous auxin levels may contribute to aleurone formation. These findings are 
discussed below in terms of a basic model explaining molecular and physiological 
components of aleurone development in barley. 
 
Transgenic knockdown and overexpression lines suggest that HvNKD1 and 
HvSAL1 are required for aleurone development in barley 
A combination of mutants and transgenic lines have been utilised in previous studies 
of oat, wheat, maize and rice to investigate candidate genes involved in endosperm 
development (Kalla et al., 1994; Horvath et al., 2000; Lid et al., 2002; Perret et al., 
2003; Thorneycroft et al., 2003; Qi et al., 2017). In regards to the aleurone, relatively 
little is known in cereal species other than maize, where a panel of mutants have been 
described that show defects in aleurone development (Becraft and Yi, 2011). The 
genes underlying these mutants have been cloned and characterised, found to encode 
a range of regulatory proteins, and linked to create models explaining aleurone 
specification and differentiation. Whether similar molecular pathways are involved in 
aleurone development in other cereal species has yet to be accurately addressed. 
In this study, tissue-specific transgenic knockdown and overexpression lines were 
generated to assess whether homologues of characterised maize aleurone regulators 





show similar function in barley (Figure 3-1). Promoters were chosen from candidate 
genes to drive aleurone-specific or endosperm-specific expression (Figure 3-2). The 
LTP2 gene has been characterised as aleurone-specific in rice, maize and barley using 
fluorescent markers and in situ hybridisation (Kalla et al., 1994; Morino et al., 2004; 
Gruis et al., 2006). Similarly, the HorB1 gene has been characterised as endosperm-
specific (Brandt, 1976; Cho et al., 2002; Furtado et al., 2009). Here, using laser capture 
microdissection (LCM) in the Sloop cultivar, HvLTP2 transcripts were almost uniquely 
detected within aleurone tissue (Figure 3-5) while HvHorB1 transcripts were enriched 
in the outer starchy endosperm (Figure 3-5). Fusions to a barley codon-optimised 
3xnlsYFP gene confirmed the tissue-specificity of pHvLTP2 (aleurone) and pHvHorB1 
(outer starchy endosperm; Figure 3-2) and their suitability for tissue-specific 
modification of barley grain gene expression. These promoter lines form a useful 
resource for further physiological and genetic studies of grain cell identity in barley. In 
addition, the laser capture datasets appear to be suitable for further study of tissue-
specific gene expression in barley grain. 
The HvLTP2 and HvHorB1 promoters were utilised in an attempt to modify the 
expression of HvNKD1 and HvSAL1. In maize, nkd double mutant kernels show 
multiple layers of cells at the periphery of the endosperm; however, these cells have 
compromised identity and do not correctly differentiate into aleurone cells, hence the 
name naked endosperm (Yi et al., 2015). NKD1 encodes an INDETERMINATE 
DOMAIN (IDD) transcription factor (TF), and IDD TFs have been found to regulate 
genes associated with cell cycle, cell growth and division (Yi et al., 2015). Hence, 
NKD1 most likely promotes aleurone cell fate through regulation of downstream target 
genes (Yi et al., 2015; Gontarek et al., 2016). In contrast, maize sal1 mutant kernels 
exhibit an increased number of aleurone-like cell layers suggesting SAL1 may act as 





a negative regulator of aleurone proliferation (Shen et al., 2003; Tian et al., 2007). 
Homologues of both genes were identified in barley, and both HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 
were found to be expressed in the developing endosperm by microarray analysis and 
qPCR (Figure 3-1), suggesting they may play a role in barley grain development. 
Transgenic knockdown and overexpression lines targeting either HvNKD1 or HvSAL1 
showed no obvious differences in aleurone morphology when controlled by the 
HvLTP2 promoter (Figure 3-S2). One possibility is that the level of these genes in the 
aleurone was not significantly altered by the transgenic approaches. Artificial miRNAs 
require specific Argonaute (AGO) proteins to mediate silencing, and these genes may 
not be expressed within the aleurone. This could be analysed in future studies by 
examining the LCM RNA-seq datasets. One way to determine if correct aMIR 
knockdown has occurred would be to assess target gene expression across grain 
development via qPCR and compare to WT expression. However, preliminary results 
suggest that this may be difficult to confirm in wholegrain RNA samples when the 
amiRNA is targeted only to a subset of grain cells. 
Another possible reason for the lack of any obvious effect of pLTP2:aMIR-NKD1 and 
pLTP2: aMIR-SAL1 on aleurone morphology is that HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 are not 
expressed or functioning in the aleurone but rather in neighbouring tissue. LCM data 
negates against the lack of expression model since both genes are detected in the 
aleurone, but in situ hybridisation will be required to confirm mRNA localisation of 
HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 in transgenic and WT lines. Whether both genes are required 
within the aleurone is more difficult to address. Several studies have shown the 
importance of intercellular signalling via plasmodesmata during aleurone development 
(Taiz and Jones, 1973; Tian et al., 2007), and one hypothesis could be that HvNKD1 
and HvSAL1 are expressed at the periphery of the starchy endosperm and transported 





into the aleurone. However, currently there is no evidence to support that HvNKD1 or 
HvSAL1 are mobile proteins. This might overcome any effect of amiRNA-mediated 
silencing of the genes in the aleurone itself. Support for such a model, whereby 
HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 contribute to aleurone development from tissues adjoining the 
aleurone, comes from the transgenic knockdown and overexpression lines controlled 
by the HvHorB1 promoter, which induced dramatic changes in aleurone development. 
Artificial microRNA knockdown lines targeting either HvNKD1 or HvSAL1 showed 
inverse effects on aleurone morphology. Plants containing the pHvHorB1:miR-NKD1 
gene produced grain containing a thinner aleurone with less aleurone cell layers, while 
grain from pHvHorB1:miR-SAL1 plants contained a thicker aleurone caused by an 
increase in aleurone cell size (Figure 3-3; Figure 3-4). Conversely, grain from 
pHvHorB1:NKD1 plants tended to produce a thicker aleurone with larger aleurone cell 
size, whilst pHvHorB1:SAL1 plants produced grain with a thinner aleurone with less 
aleurone cell layers (Figure 3-3; Figure 3-4). The opposite effects of the knockdown 
and over-expression constructs tend to suggest that HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 fulfil 
important opposing roles during barley endosperm development in the outer layers of 
the starchy endosperm. 
A limitation of the transgenic analysis in this study is that aleurone morphology was 
scored based on mature aleurone localised phenolic acid autofluorescence phenotype. 
It is currently unclear when the phenotypes first appear, or if more cell layers have 
adopted an aleurone-like phenotype without accumulating phenolic acids, since 
developing grain sections were not examined. Therefore, grains will need to be 
collected and analysed across grain development in future experiments. Interestingly, 
all transgenic lines generated still develop an aleurone. This may indicate that HvNKD1 
and HvSAL1 function downstream of the aleurone specification signal, while other 





factors in the aleurone development pathway can still induce an aleurone phenotype. 
This result would need to be confirmed in future studies using CRISPR/Cas9 knockout 
lines since aMIR transgenic knockdown lines tend to create hypomorphic effects, 
rather than null mutations. Another limitation with the transgenics was that the level of 
knockdown and overexpression of HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 was not examined directly in 
the grain. This will need to be analysed during development of transgenic barley grains 
to determine the level of HvNKD1, HvSAL1 and possible downstream target genes 
(Gontarek et al., 2016). 
No previous studies appear to have reported a role for HvNKD1 in barley grain 
development. Based on the findings presented here, HvNKD1 appears to fulfil an 
important role, although there appear to be subtle differences between maize and 
barley. In maize, which usually contains a single layer of aleurone in each kernel, NKD1 
is required to promote aleurone cell identity (Becraft and Asuncion-Crabb, 2000; Yi et 
al., 2015) but also to restrict the number of cell layers at the endosperm periphery, 
possibly as a result of de-regulated cell proliferation genes (Gontarek et al., 2016). In 
barley, the aleurone is already multilayered, with each layer accumulating diagnostic 
autofluorescent phenolic acids in the cell walls. HvNKD1 appears to promote aleurone 
proliferation in barley, since fewer layers showed characteristic aleurone 
autofluorescence in amiRNA lines, but the aleurone was clearly still present. This 
suggests that the targets and/or the molecular mechanism of NKD1 may differ between 
maize and barley. This may be due to differences in grain morphology, target genes or 
other redundant factors. For example, it is possible that the HvNKD2 gene fulfils some 
functions that overlap with HvNKD1. LCM data suggests that HvNKD2 is expressed in 
multiple grain tissues but most abundant in the aleurone (Figure 3-S4), however, its 
contribution to grain development is currently unclear. 





Unlike the HvNKD1 gene, HvSAL1 has been examined in previous studies of barley. 
Because SAL1 has been shown to act as a negative regulator of aleurone proliferation 
in maize (Shen et al., 2003; Tian et al., 2007), it was hypothesised that HvSAL1 may 
contribute to the formation of increased number of aleurone cell layers in barley. SAL1 
encodes a class E vacuolar sorting protein (VSP), where VSPs form multimeric 
complexes called endosomal sorting complexes required for transport (ESCRTs) and 
have two major sorting functions: the recycling of vacuolar cargo receptors via 
endocytotic machinery and the sorting of membrane proteins for degradation (Hilscher 
et al., 2016). Decreased SAL1 activity is proposed to result in the accumulation of 
molecules regulating aleurone cell specification, such as HvDEK1 and HvCR4 at the 
plasma membrane (Shen et al., 2003), which are usually controlled by degradation 
through the endosomal pathway. This in turn results in an increased number of 
aleurone cell layers.  
The results from this study suggest that HvSAL1 is involved in grain development in 
barley. Transgenic overexpression of HvSAL1 in the grain led to a significant decrease 
in aleurone layer number (down to a single layer in many grain), while expression of 
an aMIR-SAL1 gene had no significant effect on layer number, but led to an increase 
in aleurone cell size (Figure 3-3; Figure 3-4). These results are intriguing, since they 
mimic a complementation-type effect that might be expected if WT barley was already 
a sal1 mutant i.e. layer number can be rescued by overexpression but is insensitive to 
additional down-regulation. Although this is an attractive hypothesis, it is difficult to find 
additional support for the presence of a naturally hypomorphic HvSAL1 pathway in 
barley. HvSAL1 appears to be a single copy gene with few close homologues in barley; 
a full length HvSAL1 sequence was identified in the cv Morex reference sequence 
(Figure 3-1) that shows high homology to maize SAL1 and appears to encode a 





functional protein. A near identical full-length sequence was identified in cv Sloop by 
RNAseq (data not shown). The gene is expressed at high levels in a number of tissues. 
A previous study examining variation in barley aleurone layer number (Jestin et al., 
2008) identified a QTL close to the position of HvSAL1 on chromosome 7H, but went 
on to state that polymorphisms in HvSAL1 are not the underlying cause of detected 
variation. Further evidence to support or discount this theory is therefore required, 
either through the generation of CRISPR plants or analysis of natural variants.  
One clear outcome is that HvSAL1 down-regulation appears to impact cell expansion 
in the barley grain. Recently, a plant-specific ESCRT component known as POSITIVE 
REGULATOR OF SKD1 (PROS) was found to be involved in cell expansion in 
Arabidopsis thaliana (Reyes et al., 2014). Other core ESCRT members HvSNF7a, 
HvVPS24 and HvVPS60a were examined by transient localisation studies in barley 
endosperm and expression was examined by RT-PCR from 12 DAP endosperm tissue 
(Hilscher et al., 2016). HvVPS24 was mainly localised in cytosolic regions in the 
aleurone and sub-aleurone, while HvVPS60a localised to the plasma membrane in 
aleurone cells and to a lesser extent in the plasma membrane and vacuolar 
membranes in sub-aleurone cells, suggesting that HvVPS60a may be involved in 
different cell layer-specific trafficking pathways. This may indicate that ESCRTs such 
as HvSAL1 are influenced by cell layer-specific protein deposition or trafficking and 
remodelling of the endomembrane system in endosperm tissues such as aleurone and 
sub-aleurone. This is consistent with the results in this study from LCM and transgenic 









HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 appear to respond to modified auxin signalling 
Hormonal pathways are promising candidates that might act with, or in parallel to 
HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 genes during endosperm development in barley. It is currently 
hypothesised that aleurone cell differentiation occurs in response to surface position 
but the effect of maternal versus filial signals has been debated (Gruis et al., 2006; 
Reyes et al., 2010). Several studies suggest that phytohormones such as auxin fulfil a 
prominent role in this process (Geisler-Lee and Gallie, 2005; Bethke et al., 2006; 
Forestan et al., 2010). Genes expressed within the aleurone have previously been 
shown to respond to auxin. In maize endosperm, the auxin transporter ZmPIN-
FORMED1 (ZmPIN1) is preferentially expressed in the aleurone, and treatment of 
developing kernels with the auxin transport inhibitor NPA induced alterations in 
aleurone cell layer number (Forestan et al., 2010). Furthermore, transgenic expression 
of isopentenyl transferase, a cytokinin-synthesising enzyme, showed a mosaic 
aleurone (Geisler-Lee and Gallie, 2005) suggesting that the auxin-cytokinin balance 
could be important for aleurone differentiation. To test the role of auxin in barley 
aleurone development, as well as the response of HvNKD1 and HvSAL1, naphthalene-
1-acetic acid (NAA) and 2,3,5-triiodobenzoic acid (TIBA) were applied to developing 
barley plants. 
In maize, application of exogenous auxin inhibitor had various effects on kernel 
development (Wu and McSteen, 2007; Forestan et al., 2010). During normal maize 
development, the timing of developmental events and regulatory roles of auxin were 
examined and it was observed that auxin concentration, specifically indole-3-acetic 
acid (IAA), abruptly increased from 9 to 11 days after pollination (DAP). This increase 
in auxin levels directly induced cellular differentiation events, endoreduplication, and 
expression of particular zein storage proteins (Lur and Setter, 1993). High 





accumulation of auxin was observed in the aleurone corresponding to the 
differentiation phase of endosperm development, while auxin levels decreased in the 
starchy endosperm (Forestan et al., 2010). Adopting the application method from 
Forestan et al. (2010), aleurone differentiation events appeared to occur earlier in the 
developing barley endosperm with the application of NAA, as well as inducing 
morphological changes in the sub-aleurone (Figure 3-6). When compared to the 
untreated grains, aleurone development occurred earlier, at 7 DPA compared to 9 
DPA. Quantitative PCR results were consistent with more aleurone tissue being 
present earlier in NAA-treated grain (Figure 3-7A). Similarly, more cubical sub-
aleurone cells were observed when compared to the untreated grain, suggesting auxin 
levels may affect sub-aleurone development. We hypothesise that accumulation of 
exogenous auxin may reach a certain threshold for the cells to start adopting aleurone 
cell fates, but not the maximum threshold to fully adopt an aleurone morphology.  
Similar to HvLTP2, HvNKD1 transcript appeared more abundant in NAA-treated grains 
during aleurone development indicating auxin may upregulate HvNKD1 expression. 
This may be a result of early induction of the primary aleurone signal, resulting in faster 
aleurone development, specification and proliferation, thereby producing more 
aleurone tissue. As previously mentioned, NKD1 encodes an IDD transcription factor, 
and several Arabidopsis IDD genes have been implicated in cellular patterning 
influenced by hormonal regulation (Cui et al., 2013; Yi et al., 2015). Arabidopsis IDD14-
1A, IDD15, and IDD16 perform overlapping functions in directing auxin biosynthesis 
and transport (Cui et al., 2013). Similarly, Arabidopsis IDD proteins were also found to 
interact with proteins that mediate gibberellic acid (GA) induced gene expression and 
some IDD proteins also interacted with these genes directly (Feurtado et al., 2011; 
Yoshida et al., 2014; Yoshida and Ueguchi-Tanaka, 2014). Furthermore, maize nkd1 





mutants show decreased expression of the VP1 gene, required for ABA responses, 
including aleurone maturation (McCarty et al., 1989; McCarty et al., 1991; Cao et al., 
2007). Therefore, increased HvNKD1 expression during aleurone development, 
induced by exogenous NAA, may cause an auxin imbalance, allowing for more 
aleurone development. This could possibly occur through a cell division/proliferation 
pathway involving SCL1, RBR1 and CYC3B genes and the VP1 and ABA pathway, 
which controls aleurone maturation in maize (Yi et al., 2015; Gontarek et al., 2016). 
In a parallel experiment, auxin distribution was modified with the auxin transport 
inhibitor 2,3,5-triiodobenzoic acid (TIBA) in order to investigate whether auxin transport 
has a role in barley endosperm patterning. Previous studies have examined treatments 
using the auxin transport inhibitor N-1-naphthylphthalamic acid (NPA), where NPA 
induced differentiation of up to four layers of aleurone cells in the maize endosperm 
(Forestan et al., 2010). The phenotypes may be due to auxin being trapped within the 
kernel, as observed in NPA-treated Hieracium ovules (Tucker et al., 2012). 
Differentiation of up to two layers of aleurone cells was observed in TIBA treated plants 
along with a third under-developed aleurone cell layer (Figure 3-6). This difference 
compared to wild-type may result from TIBA restricting auxin transport into or away 
from the developing grain and therefore causing an opposite effect to that observed in 
NAA treated plants. The difference between TIBA and NPA treatments may also result 
from TIBA being less effective than NPA at inhibiting auxin transport (Thomson et al., 
1973; Katekar and Geissler, 1977). TIBA appears to act as a weak antagonist in stem 
tissue, being able to suppress auxin activity at high concentrations while having no 
significant auxin activity itself (Katekar and Geissler, 1980). TIBA has been shown to 
interfere with the most common auxin (IAA), by competing for the same binding sites 
as IAA (Thomson et al., 1973; Jablanovic and Nooden, 1974) and being capable of 





polar transportation since it utilises the same transport channels as IAA (Thomson et 
al., 1973). Therefore, TIBA may act as an auxin antagonist (Katekar and Geissler, 
1980), while NPA may act as a true auxin inhibitor (Lomax et al., 1995; Muday, 2000; 
Muday and Murphy, 2002; Wu and McSteen, 2007).  
As a result of TIBA application, auxin levels required for correct aleurone differentiation 
may actually be decreased in the barley grain, blocking the innermost aleurone layer 
from adopting a complete aleurone cell identity and leading to accumulation of less 
protein storage bodies (Figure 3-6I). Consistent with delayed or inhibited aleurone 
development, HvLTP2 transcripts were least abundant in TIBA treated samples 
compared to NAA and untreated grains, suggesting less aleurone has developed 
(Figure 3-7). TIBA applications also altered HvSAL1 expression across grain 
development. In TIBA treated grain, HvSAL1 transcript was abundant at 13 DPA, 
corresponding to the final phase of aleurone cell division and beginning of aleurone 
cell expansion. It is currently unclear how HvSAL1 responds to auxin, but VSPs have 
been implicated in the auxin pathway (Spitzer et al., 2009). In recent years, studies 
have focused on the endosomal recycling and vesicular trafficking of plant plasma 
membrane proteins involved in auxin transport, such as the PIN and Auxin Transporter 
Protein 1 (AUX1) proteins (Spitzer et al., 2009). It was found that ESCRT proteins in 
Arabidopsis mediate the degradation and recycling of PIN and AUX from the plasma 
membrane. Disruptions in this process lead to the accumulation of PIN and AUX in 
vacuolar membranes which are unable to be recycled back to the plasma membrane 
(Spitzer et al., 2009). Therefore, TIBA treatments may have influenced this protein 
recycling pathway in the barley grain. The balance of degradation to recycling may 
have been disrupted, favouring the degradation pathway and thus inducing less 





aleurone cell fate signal possibly due to decreases in CR4 and DEK1 being recycled 
back to the plasma membrane. 
In future studies, the HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 transgenic lines might be used to confirm 
these responses to auxin modification. For example, transgenic lines that produce 
grain with altered aleurone morphology might be used in NAA and TIBA treatments to 
assess whether the effects are additive or suppressed. This would provide additional 
support to position HvNKD1 and/or HvSAL1 relative to auxin in the aleurone 
development pathway. 
 
Auxin biosynthesis and transport appears to occur within the grain 
Currently it is unknown how much of the exogenous NAA and TIBA is absorbed by the 
barley roots and transported into the developing grain. Local NAA and TIBA treatments 
directly to barley grains might also be employed in future studies to induce more severe 
developmental modifications, since it would not rely on root absorption or transport 
through the barley plant. In order to confirm if grains exhibit modified auxin 
accumulation compared to DMSO application within aleurone and sub-aleurone tissue, 
LC-ESI-MS (liquid chromotogrophy-electrospray ionisation-mass spectrometry) could 
be employed to quantify auxin levels in the barley grain (Böttcher et al., 2011). Another 
way to visualise auxin accumulation in the grain would be to utilise florescent reporters 
under the control of known auxin-responsive elements, such as DR5 and DR5v2 
(Ulmasov et al., 1997). DR5 and DR5v2 have been commonly used in several species, 
such as Arabidopsis, rice and maize, to visualise auxin accumulation (Forestan et al., 
2012; Liao et al., 2015; Yang et al., 2017). Multiple pDR5v2:3xnlsYFP reporter lines 
were developed in this study to visualise auxin accumulation in barley, and preliminary 





evidence suggests they are expressed in reproductive tissues (Tucker et al., 
unpublished). However, a recent report using DR5 and DR5v2 suggests they are 
undetectable or unstably expressed in barley roots (Kirschner et al., 2018). It is clear 
that many components of the auxin biosynthetic and response pathways are 
expressed in the developing barley grain (Shirley et al., 2018), and their analysis may 
provide additional support for the role of auxin in barley aleurone development. 
Taken together, the results from this study and others have been combined to construct 
a model of genes and hormones impacting aleurone development in barley (Figure 3-
8). Although questions remain regarding how the balance of hormones and genes 
contribute to aleurone development, this model provides an opportunity to address 
individual components in the context of a larger network. Several genes identified and 
characterised in maize aleurone development appear to be playing a partially 
conserved role in barley aleurone development, but other key factors must exist and 
still remain unknown (Figure 3-8). In addition, factors that regulate the levels or 
response to hormones such as auxin must exist that contribute to correct aleurone and 
sub-aleurone differentiation. Further characterisation of the molecular mechanisms of 
HvNKD1 and HvSAL1, including the transcriptional regulation of downstream gene 
networks, will provide additional understanding of the control of endosperm cell 
differentiation in barley.
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Figure 3-1: Genomic models of HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 with relative gene expression. 
(A) Genomic structure of HvNKD1 consisting of three predicted genes: 
HORVU2Hr1G095710, HORVU2Hr1G095720 and HORVU2Hr1G095730. Protein 
domains are present within HORVU2Hr1G095720 (IDD domain) and 
HORVU2Hr1G095730 (C2H2-like zinc finger domain), respectively. The predicted 
HvNKD1 transcript is assembled in the order of HORVU2Hr1G095710, 
HORVU2Hr1G095730 then HORVU2Hr1G095720. (B) Genomic structure of HvSAL1 
(HORVU7Hr1G115800) encompassing an ESCRT/Snf7 domain. Grey bars represent 





artificial microRNA (amiRNA) target region. Green bars represent qPCR primers. (C) 
Normalised arbitrary expression across barley endosperm development from 
microarray data generated by Zhang et al., (2016). (D) Relative expression in various 
barley tissues using RNAseq profiles available on morexGenes (IBGS 2012). Days 
after pollination (DAP), days after germination (DAG). (E) qPCR transcript differences 
between HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 across grain development. Error bar represents 
standard deviation.






Figure 3-2: Relative expression of LTP2 and HorB1 across grain development and in 
various tissues. (A) Normalised arbitrary expression across barley endosperm 
development from microarray data generated by Zhang et al., (2016). (B) Relative 
expression in various barley tissues using RNAseq profiles available on morexGenes 
(IBGS 2012). Days after pollination (DAP), days after germination (DAG). (C) 
Aleurone-specific fluorescent line controlled by the LTP2 promoter (pLTP2:3xnlsYFP). 
(D) Endosperm-specific fluorescent line controlled by the HorB1 promoter 
(pHorB1:3xnlsYFP). Images taken using Zeiss Filter sets 49 (DAPI; false-coloured 
blue, TuYFP; false-coloured yellow). The pericarp (p), starchy endosperm (se) and 
aleurone (al) tissues are indicated. Scale bar = 250 μm.






Figure 3-3: Aleurone differences observed from knockdown and overexpression lines 
under the control of the HorB1 promoter. (A) pHorB1:aMIR-NKD1 knockdown line. (B) 
Wholegrain transverse section WI4330 (WT). The pericarp (p), starchy endosperm (se) 
and aleurone (al) tissues are indicated. (C) pHorB1:aMIR-SAL1 knockdown line. (D) 
pHorB1:NKD1 overexpression line. (E) Wild-type (WT) line WI4330. (F) pHorB1:SAL1 
overexpression line. Images taken using Zeiss Filter sets 46 (false-coloured red) and 
49 (DAPI; false-coloured yellow). Scale bar in B = 1 mm and remaining images scale 
bar = 50 μm.






Figure 3-4: Lateral aleurone differences observed between WT and knockdown and 
overexpression lines under the control of the HorB1 and LTP2 promoters, respectively. 
For each construct, aleurone measurements were averaged from at least three 
transgenic lines and compared to the wild-type WI4330 line. (A) Aleurone area. (B) 
Aleurone proportion. (C) Aleurone layer number. (D) Aleurone width. Error bars 
represent standard error of the mean. n = 9 grains (three grain from three independent 
transgenic lines). Significance identified using a one-way ANOVA as compared to the 
WT; * = p≤0.0332, ** = p≤0.0021, *** = p≤0.0002, **** = p<0.0001.






Figure 3-5: Laser-capture microdissected grain tissue collected for RNAseq analysis. 
(A) Thin butyl methyl methacrylate sections of cv Sloop barley grain showing the 
regions collected by laser microdissection. OE, outer starchy endosperm including 
sub-aleurone, purple; IE, inner starchy endosperm, orange; PE, pericarp, yellow; AL, 
aleurone, green. The red dashed box shows a magnified view of the outer grain layers. 
(B-E) RNAseq transcripts in transcripts per million (TPM) between barley grain 
development stages 13 and 25 DPA. Genes focussed on were (B) LTP2, (C) HorB1, 
(D) HvNKD1 and (E) HvSAL1.






Figure 3-6: Developmental differences in aleurone development after treatment with 
exogenous auxin (NAA) and auxin inhibitor (TIBA). (A, D, G, J) Control treated grain. 
(B, E, H, K) NAA treated grain. (C, F, I, L) TIBA treated grain. White arrow depicting 
sub-aleurone layer adopting aleurone characteristics. Black arrow depicting aleurone 
layer adopting sub-aleurone characteristics. (J-I) false coloured images of 15 DPA: 
The pericarp (p; yellow), integument (I; yellow), nucellus (n), aleurone precursor (ap), 
aleurone (al; green), altered aleurone (red), sub-aleurone (sa; orange) and starchy 
endosperm (se; purple) tissues are indicated. Scale bar = 50 μm.






Figure 3-7: qPCR transcript differences of selected genes after auxin (NAA) and auxin 
inhibitor (TIBA) application. Genes of interest include (A) LTP2, (B) HorB1, (C) 
HvNKD1 and (D) HvSAL1. Error bar represent standard deviation. Significance 
identified using a two-way ANOVA as compared to the control; * = p≤0.0332, ** = 
p≤0.0021, *** = p≤0.0002, **** = p<0.0001. Black * indicates NAA compared to the 
control. Grey * indicated TIBA compared to the control.






Figure 3-8: Proposed molecular model of aleurone development in barley. (A) 
Molecular pathway of key factors affecting aleurone development within the aleurone 
cell. Dashed arrows represent possible interactions within the aleurone but 
mechanisms are unknown. Green arrows represent the effect of NAA treatment while 
red arrows represent effect of TIBA treatment. (B) Possible aleurone morphological 
outcomes, a thick or thin aleurone. Dark grey cells represent morphological change in 
that layer due to NAA or TIBA treatment. Aleurone (al), sub-aleurone (sa) and starchy 
endosperm (se).







Figure 3-S1: Aleurone differences observed from knockdown and overexpression 
lines under the control of the LTP2 promoter. (A) pLTP2:aMIR-NKD1 knockdown line. 
(B) Wholegrain transverse section WI4330 (WT). The pericarp (p), starchy endosperm 
(se) and aleurone (al) tissues are indicated. (C) pLTP2:aMIR-SAL1 knockdown line. 
(D) pLTP2:NKD1 overexpression line. (E) Wild-type (WT) line WI4330. (F) 
pLTP2:SAL1 overexpression line. Images taken using Zeiss Filter sets 46 (false-
coloured red) and 49 (DAPI; false-coloured yellow). Scale bar in B = 1 mm and 
remaining images scale bar = 50 μm.











Figure 3-S2: Comparsion of lateral and ventral aleurone traits between WT transgenic 
lines. (A) Endosperm area. No significant differences between the wild-type and 
transgenic lines were observed. (B) Aleurone layer number. A significant difference 
between lateral and ventral layers in pHorB1:SAL1 lines was observed. (C) Aleurone 
width. A significant difference between lateral and ventral layers in pHorB1:aMIR-
NKD1 and pHorB1:SAL1 lines was observed. Error bars represent standard error of 
the mean. Significance identified using a two-way ANOVA between lateral and ventral 
groups; * = p≤0.0332, ** = p≤0.0021, *** = p≤0.0002, **** = p<0.0001.






Figure 3-S3: Developing transgenic marker grain (pLTP2:3xnlsYFP) sections treated 
with an exogenous auxin (NAA) and auxin inhibitor (TIBA) visualised by 
autofluorescence. (A–D) Naphthalene-1-acetic acid (NAA) treated sections. (E–H) 
2,3,5-triiodobenzoic acid (TIBA) treated sections. (I–L) Control (0.1% DMSO) treated 
sections. Scale bar = 100 μm. se, starchy endosperm; al, aleurone; p, pericarp.






Figure 3-S4: Relative expression of HvNKD2. (A) Relative expression in various barley 
tissues using RNAseq profiles available on morexGenes (IBGS 2012). (B) Normalised 
arbitrary expression across barley endosperm development from microarray data 
generated by Zhang et al., (2016). (C) RNAseq transcripts from tissues isolated by 
LCM between barley grain development stages 13 and 25 DPA. Days after pollination 
(DAP); days after germination (DAG); transcripts per million (TPM).






Table 3-S1: Average grain measurements across WT and transgenic lines. 
A Transverse sections 
Construct EA (mm²) SEA (mm²) AA (mm²) AP (%) DVW (μm) LRW (μm) ALN AW (μm) 
WI4330 (WT) 6.49 ± 0.73 5.94 ± 0.70 0.55 ± 0.07 8.58 ± 1.29 2584 ± 162 3460 ± 228 2.3 ± 0.8 48.66 ± 5.34 
pHorB1:aMIR-
NKD1 
7.09 ± 0.62 6.56 ± 0.61 0.53 ± 0.05 7.47 ± 0.80 2650 ± 177 3651 ± 199 1.7 ± 0.8 35.02 ± 9.38 
pHorB1:aMIR-
SAL1 
5.68 ± 0.81 4.97 ± 0.83 0.72 ± 0.09 
12.87 ± 
2.63 
2384 ± 258 3334 ± 212 2.7 ± 0.7 63.03 ± 13.18 
pHorB1:NKD1 7.38 ± 0.56 6.64 ± 0.51 0.74 ± 0.07 
10.10 ± 
0.64 
2802 ± 116 3577 ± 141 2.6 ± 0.8 63.06 ± 12.30 
pHorB1:SAL1 6.84 ± 1.08 6.27 ± 1.05 0.57 ± 0.10 8.38 ± 1.61 2597 ± 273 3689 ± 206 1.8 ± 0.9 40.70 ± 14.26 
pLTP2:aMIR-
NKD1 
6.97 ± 0.87 6.37 ± 0.78 0.60 ± 0.09 8.62 ± 0.35 2594 ± 199 3492 ± 204 2.4 ± 0.7 56.22 ± 10.59 
pLTP2:aMIR-
SAL1 
6.89 ± 1.00 6.35 ± 0.94 0.55 ± 0.08 7.99 ± 0.65 2571 ± 240 3485 ± 180 2.4 ± 0.9 54.43 ± 9.94 
pLTP2:NKD1 6.53 ± 0.40 5.99 ± 0.36 0.54 ± 0.05 8.32 ± 0.57 2591 ± 130 3458 ± 103 2.3 ± 0.8 48.45 ± 11.03 
pLTP2:SAL1 7.06 ± 0.84 6.48 ± 0.81 0.58 ± 0.04 8.28 ± 0.74 2655 ± 170 3594 ± 141 2.3 ± 0.7 48.76 ± 8.21 
 
B Transverse sections 
Construct EA (mm²) SEA (mm²) AA (mm²) AP (%) DVW (μm) LRW (μm) ALN AW (μm) 
WI4330 (WT) 6.49 ± 0.73 5.94 ± 0.70 0.55 ± 0.07 8.58 ± 1.29 2584 ± 162 3460 ± 228 2.5 ± 0.5 47.42 ± 4.29 
pHorB1:aMIR-
NKD1 
7.09 ± 0.62 6.56 ± 0.61 0.53 ± 0.05 7.47 ± 0.80 2650 ± 177 3651 ± 199 1.3 ± 0.5 28.21 ± 7.35 
pHorB1:aMIR-
SAL1 
5.68 ± 0.81 4.97 ± 0.83 0.72 ± 0.09 
12.87 ± 
2.63 
2384 ± 258 3334 ± 212 2.9 ± 0.9 70.33 ± 13.21 
pHorB1:NKD1 7.38 ± 0.56 6.64 ± 0.51 0.74 ± 0.07 
10.10 ± 
0.64 
2802 ± 116 3577 ± 141 2.8 ± 0.9 61.70 ± 10.95 
pHorB1:SAL1 6.84 ± 1.08 6.27 ± 1.05 0.57 ± 0.10 8.38 ± 1.61 2597 ± 273 3689 ± 206 1.3 ± 0.5 31.06 ± 8.04 
pLTP2:aMIR-
NKD1 
6.97 ± 0.87 6.37 ± 0.78 0.60 ± 0.09 8.62 ± 0.35 2594 ± 199 3492 ± 204 2.3 ± 0.7 55.43 ± 12.41 
pLTP2:aMIR-
SAL1 
6.89 ± 1.00 6.35 ± 0.94 0.55 ± 0.08 7.99 ± 0.65 2571 ± 240 3485 ± 180 2.3 ± 1.0 54.09 ± 12.69 
pLTP2:NKD1 6.53 ± 0.40 5.99 ± 0.36 0.54 ± 0.05 8.32 ± 0.57 2591 ± 130 3458 ± 103 2.3 ± 0.9 45.35 ± 9.05 
pLTP2:SAL1 7.06 ± 0.84 6.48 ± 0.81 0.58 ± 0.04 8.28 ± 0.74 2655 ± 170 3594 ± 141 2.3 ± 0.8 47.18 ± 7.12 
 




EA (mm²) SEA (mm²) AA (mm²) AP (%) DVW (μm) LRW (μm) ALN AW (μm) 
WI4330 (WT) 
WI4330-1 6.60 ± 0.80 6.10 ± 0.71 0.50 ± 0.09 7.49 ± 0.55 2609 ± 232 3500 ± 241 2.2 ± 0.7 47.62 ± 5.48 
WI4330-2 6.02 ± 0.95 5.44 ± 0.91 0.58 ± 0.08 9.70 ± 1.57 2512 ± 198 3284 ± 258 2.3 ± 0.8 48.30 ± 4.32 
WI4330-5 6.84 ± 0.19 6.26 ± 0.20 0.58 ± 0.02 8.54 ± 0.53 2632 ± 13 3596 ± 81 2.3 ± 0.9 50.06 ± 6.07 
pHorB1:aMIR-
NKD1 
MA033-5 7.33 ± 0.43 6.79 ± 0.51 0.54 ± 0.08 7.43 ± 1.50 2704 ± 227 3658 ± 24 1.5 ± 0.8 32.06 ± 11.42 
MA033-8 7.18 ± 1.04 6.65 ± 0.99 0.54 ± 0.05 7.49 ± 0.53 2578 ± 241 3814 ± 273 1.8 ± 0.8 38.36 ± 8.04 
MA033-19 6.75 ± 0.10 6.25 ± 0.09 0.50 ± 0.02 7.48 ± 0.24 2668 ± 55 3482 ± 31 1.8 ± 0.8 34.63 ± 7.64 
pHorB1:aMIR-
SAL1 
MA034-6 6.09 ± 1.02 5.44 ± 1.05 0.65 ± 0.10 10.88 ± 2.78 2536 ± 139 3350 ± 287 2.8 ± 0.9 53.98 ± 10.55 
MA034-9 5.60 ± 0.38 4.83 ± 0.41 0.77 ± 0.05 13.81 ± 1.62 2287 ± 220 3442 ± 171 2.5 ± 0.5 64.24 ± 12.58 
MA034-11 5.36 ± 1.01 4.63 ± 0.99 0.73 ± 0.07 13.91 ± 2.90 2331 ± 382 3209 ± 161 2.8 ± 0.7 70.86 ± 10.91 
pHorB1:NKD1 
MA090-13 7.40 ± 0.35 6.67 ± 0.34 0.73 ± 0.05 9.87 ± 0.74 2870 ± 16 3555 ± 76 2.8 ± 1.0 64.85 ± 10.44 
MA090-14 6.96 ± 0.55 6.26 ± 0.53 0.70 ± 0.04 10.04 ± 0.65 2663 ± 69 3546 ± 171 2.6 ± 0.7 60.78 ± 9.58 
MA090-15 7.78 ± 0.56 6.98 ± 0.52 0.81 ± 0.07 10.38 ± 0.70 2874 ± 74 3629 ± 196 2.5 ± 0.5 63.54 ± 16.17 
pHorB1:SAL1 MA069-3 6.49 ± 0.92 6.00 ± 0.81 0.49 ± 0.13 7.49 ± 0.97 2504 ± 174 3581 ± 239 1.5 ± 0.8 30.49 ± 7.22 





MA069-9 5.97 ± 0.40 5.39 ± 0.46 0.59 ± 0.06 9.92 ± 1.73 2459 ± 173 3589 ± 26 2.0 ± 1.0 44.33 ± 11.96 
MA069-14 8.05 ± 0.41 7.43 ± 0.45 0.62 ± 0.05 7.73 ± 1.03 2830 ± 337 3898 ± 115 1.8 ± 0.8 47.29 ± 16.37 
pLTP2:aMIR-
NKD1 
MA017-3-5 7.34 ± 0.22 6.69 ± 0.21 0.64 ± 0.02 8.79 ± 0.23 2683 ± 36 3630 ± 93 2.6 ± 0.8 60.31 ± 8.13 
MA017-9-5 7.63 ± 0.42 6.95 ± 0.37 0.67 ± 0.05 8.83 ± 0.15 2754 ± 92 3594 ± 103 2.5 ± 0.5 60.00 ± 8.86 
MA017-13 5.95 ± 0.63 5.46 ± 0.60 0.49 ± 0.04 8.26 ± 0.34 2345 ± 75 3253 ± 131 2.3 ± 0.8 48.36 ± 10.33 
pLTP2:aMIR-
SAL1 
MA019-2 7.16 ± 0.17 6.56 ± 0.17 0.60 ± 0.04 8.36 ± 0.54 2630 ± 81 3570 ± 33 2.3 ± 1.0 57.55 ± 7.60 
MA019-5 5.81 ± 0.37 5.33 ± 0.34 0.48 ± 0.03 8.26 ± 0.23 2326 ± 90 3291 ± 106 2.3 ± 0.8 52.31 ± 8.30 
MA019-9-5 7.72 ± 0.99 7.15 ± 0.91 0.57 ± 0.10 7.37 ± 0.67 2756 ± 263 3595 ± 177 2.5 ± 1.0 53.42 ± 12.86 
pLTP2:NKD1 
MA089-8 6.66 ± 0.30 6.07 ± 0.28 0.59 ± 0.03 8.85 ± 0.07 2688 ± 58 3561 ± 65 2.6 ± 0.7 56.18 ± 11.94 
MA089-12 6.47 ± 0.65 5.95 ± 0.61 0.52 ± 0.05 7.99 ± 0.62 2537 ± 189 3373 ± 84 2.5 ± 0.9 47.85 ± 6.64 
MA089-13 6.47 ± 0.30 5.94 ± 0.25 0.53 ± 0.06 8.12 ± 0.50 2549 ± 88 3441 ± 59 1.8 ± 0.7 41.32 ± 8.67 
pLTP2:SAL1 
MA065-9 8.12 ± 0.31 7.50 ± 0.26 0.61 ± 0.04 7.55 ± 0.24 2865 ± 46 3755 ± 44 2.3 ± 0.7 48.65 ± 7.84 
MA065-13 6.47 ± 0.42 5.90 ± 0.41 0.57 ± 0.04 8.81 ± 0.62 2501 ± 79 3556 ± 93 2.2 ± 0.8 48.63 ± 10.72 
MA065-20 6.59 ± 0.18 6.03 ± 0.19 0.56 ± 0.04 8.47 ± 0.68 2600 ± 31 3471 ± 72 2.3 ± 0.7 49.01 ± 5.80 
 
(A) Average grain measurements across the whole transverse sections for WT and 
transgenic lines. (B) Average grain measurements across lateral grain positions for 
WT and transgenic lines. (C) Individual WT and transgenic line grain measurements. 
n = 9 grains (three grain from three independent transgenic lines). Endosperm area 
(EA); starchy endosperm area (SEA); aleurone area (AA); aleurone proportion (AP); 
dorsal-ventral width (DVW); left-right width (LRW); aleurone layer number (ALN); 
aleurone width (AW).  





Table 3-S2: One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for barley grain features WT and 
transgenics. 
 Grain features 
Comparison EA AA AP ALN AW 
WT (WI4330) vs. pHorB1:aMIR-NKD1 - - - ** **** 
WT (WI4330) vs. pHorB1:aMIR-SAL1 - *** **** - **** 
WT (WI4330) vs. pHorB1:NKD1 - **** - - *** 
WT (WI4330) vs. pHorB1:SAL1 - - - ** **** 
WT (WI4330) vs. pLTP2:aMIR-NKD1 - - - - - 
WT (WI4330) vs. pLTP2:aMIR-SAL1 - - - - - 
WT (WI4330) vs. pLTP2:NKD1 - - - - - 
WT (WI4330) vs. pLTP2:SAL1 - - - - - 
pHorB1:aMIR-NKD1 vs. pHorB1:aMIR-SAL1 ** **** **** **** **** 
pHorB1:aMIR-NKD1 vs. pHorB1:NKD1 - **** *** **** **** 
pHorB1:aMIR-NKD1 vs. pHorB1:SAL1 - - - - - 
pHorB1:aMIR-NKD1 vs. pLTP2:aMIR-NKD1 - - - * **** 
pHorB1:aMIR-NKD1 vs. pLTP2:aMIR-SAL1 - - - * **** 
pHorB1:aMIR-NKD1 vs. pLTP2:NKD1 - - - * **** 
pHorB1:aMIR-NKD1 vs. pLTP2:SAL1 - - - * **** 
pHorB1:aMIR-SAL1 vs. pHorB1:NKD1 *** - *** - - 
pHorB1:aMIR-SAL1 vs. pHorB1:SAL1 - ** **** **** **** 
pHorB1:aMIR-SAL1 vs. pLTP2:aMIR-NKD1 * * **** - *** 
pHorB1:aMIR-SAL1 vs. pLTP2:aMIR-SAL1 * *** **** - **** 
pHorB1:aMIR-SAL1 vs. pLTP2:NKD1 - *** **** - **** 
pHorB1:aMIR-SAL1 vs. pLTP2:SAL1 * ** **** - **** 
pHorB1:NKD1 vs. pHorB1:SAL1 - **** - **** **** 
pHorB1:NKD1 vs. pLTP2:aMIR-NKD1 - ** - - - 
pHorB1:NKD1 vs. pLTP2:aMIR-SAL1 - **** * - - 
pHorB1:NKD1 vs. pLTP2:NKD1 - **** - - **** 
pHorB1:NKD1 vs. pLTP2:SAL1 - *** - - *** 
pHorB1:SAL1 vs. pLTP2:aMIR-NKD1 - - - * **** 
pHorB1:SAL1 vs. pLTP2:aMIR-SAL1 - - - * **** 
pHorB1:SAL1 vs. pLTP2:NKD1 - - - * *** 
pHorB1:SAL1 vs. pLTP2:SAL1 - - - * **** 
pLTP2:aMIR-NKD1 vs. pLTP2:aMIR-SAL1 - - - - - 
pLTP2:aMIR-NKD1 vs. pLTP2:NKD1 - - - - - 
pLTP2:aMIR-NKD1 vs. pLTP2:SAL1 - - - - - 
pLTP2:aMIR-SAL1 vs. pLTP2:NKD1 - - - - - 
pLTP2:aMIR-SAL1 vs. pLTP2:SAL1 - - - - - 
pLTP2:NKD1 vs. pLTP2:SAL1 - - - - - 
 





"*" indicates significant difference, while "-" indicates insignificance. * = p≤0.0332, ** = 
p≤0.0021, *** = p≤0.0002, **** = p<0.0001, - = p≥0.1234. n = 9 grains (three grain from 
three independent transgenic lines). EA, transverse endosperm area, AA, transverse 
aleurone area, AP, transverse aleurone proportion, ALN, aleurone layer number, AW, 
aleurone width.





Table 3-S3: Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for dorsal and ventral aleurone 
features between WT and transgenics. 
 Grain features 
Comparison EA AA AP ALN AW 
WT (WI4330) (Dorsal vs. Ventral) NA NA NA - - 
pHorB1:aMIR-NKD1 (Dorsal vs. Ventral) NA NA NA - ** 
pHorB1:aMIR-SAL1 (Dorsal vs. Ventral) NA NA NA - - 
pHorB1:NKD1 (Dorsal vs. Ventral) NA NA NA - - 
pHorB1:SAL1 (Dorsal vs. Ventral) NA NA NA * **** 
pLTP2:aMIR-NKD1 (Dorsal vs. Ventral) NA NA NA - - 
pLTP2:aMIR-SAL1 (Dorsal vs. Ventral) NA NA NA - - 
pLTP2:NKD1 (Dorsal vs. Ventral) NA NA NA - - 
pLTP2:SAL1 (Dorsal vs. Ventral) NA NA NA - - 
 
"*" indicates significant difference, while "-" indicates insignificance. * = p≤0.0332, ** = 
p≤0.0021, *** = p≤0.0002, **** = p<0.0001, - = p≥0.1234. n = 9 grains (three grain from 
three independent transgenic lines). EA, transverse endosperm area, AA, transverse 
aleurone area, AP, transverse aleurone proportion, ALN, aleurone layer number, AW, 
aleurone width, NA, not available since can't separate into dorsal and ventral. 





Table 3-S4: Table of primer sequences for qPCR. 
Gene HORVU Forward Reverse Product Size (bp) 
HvLTP2 HORVU4Hr1G089500 TGTGCCAGTACGTCAAGGAC GCTAGCCAGGAAGCAAGCTA 207 
HvHorB1 HORVU1Hr1G001420 GCCTAGTGGAGCTTCTTCACA TGGTTTGCTGGCAATGGAATG 278 
HvNKD1 HORVU2Hr1G095720 GATGTTTGATCCGAGGATGTG TACGGCTTGTGTAAGCTCGAT 297 
HvSAL1 HORVU7Hr1G115800 CAGTTCGTCAACATGGAGGTC GATCTGAAGCGTAAGCGTTTG 268 
HvCR4 HORVU7Hr1G071390 AGCAGCATAGGAGATGGTCTG TTTCAGCTGATCTTGGCATTT 113 
HvGAP HORVU7Hr1G074690 GTGAGGCTGGTGCTGATTACG TGGTGCAGCTAGCATTTGAGAC 198 
HvCyclophilin HORVU6Hr1G012570 CCTGTCGTGTCGTCGGTCTAAA ACGCAGATCCAGCAGCCTAAAG 122 
HvTubulin HORVU1Hr1G081280 AGTGTCCTGTCCACCCACTC AGCATGAAGTGGATCCTTGG 248 
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The aleurone is a critical component of the cereal seed and is located at the periphery 
of the starchy endosperm. During germination, the aleurone is responsible for 
releasing hydrolytic enzymes that degrade cell wall polysaccharides and starch 
granules, which is a key requirement for barley malt production. Inter- and intra-species 
differences in aleurone layer number have been identified in the cereals but the 
significance of this variation during seed development and germination remains 
unclear. In this study, natural variation in mature aleurone features was examined in a 
panel of 33 Hordeum vulgare (barley) genotypes. Differences were identified in the 
number of aleurone cell layers, the transverse thickness of the aleurone and the 
proportion of aleurone relative to starchy endosperm. In addition, variation was 
identified in the activity of hydrolytic enzymes that are associated with germination. 
Notably, activity of the free fraction of β-amylase (BMY), but not the bound fraction, 
was increased at grain maturity in barley varieties possessing more aleurone. Laser 
capture microdissection (LCM) and transcriptional profiling confirmed that HvBMY1 is 
the most abundant BMY gene in developing grain and accumulates in the aleurone 
during early stages of grain fill. The results reveal a link between molecular pathways 
influencing early aleurone development and increased levels of free β-amylase 
enzyme, potentially highlighting the aleurone as a repository of free β-amylase at grain 
maturity. 






Barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) is recorded as one of the first agricultural crops to be 
domesticated (Zohary et al., 2012) and is a major food source in both Asia and northern 
Africa. The highest economic value for the crop is in its use as a malting grain for 
whisky and beer production (Newman and Newman, 2006). Extensive worldwide 
cultivation has led to the development and identification of over 460,000 barley 
accessions, including cultivars, landraces, breeding lines and wild Hordeum relatives 
(Sato et al., 2014). Coupled with a diploid sequenced genome (Mayer et al., 2012; 
Mascher et al., 2017), these genetic resources provide excellent opportunities to study 
the fundamental details of barley growth and development, with potential to tailor 
barley varieties for specific end uses. 
Barley grain contains many key nutrients, antioxidants and dietary fibres that benefit 
the human diet (Behall et al., 2004; Pins and Kaur, 2006; Gamel and Abdel-Aal, 2012). 
Most of these nutrients accumulate in the endosperm, a filial tissue that supports 
embryonic growth in addition to providing physical protection during seed development 
(Yan et al., 2014). The endosperm consists of three main cell types - the endosperm 
transfer cells, starchy endosperm and aleurone layer - each of which confer different 
biological functions during grain maturation and seed germination. Endosperm 
development begins after fertilisation of the central cell within the embryo sac 
(Wilkinson and Tucker, 2017), when successive nuclear divisions without cytokinesis 
lead to the formation of a nuclear syncytium. This mass of nuclei begins to cellularise 
at the embryo sac periphery at approximately 5 days post anthesis (DPA). The 
aleurone first appears as a single layer at approximately 7–10 DPA and divides to form 
multiple layers by around 12–15 DPA. At maturity, the aleurone layers separate the 
mass of inner starchy endosperm from outer maternal layers, which include the 





nucellar epidermis, integuments and pericarp. The aleurone cells display a cuboid 
shape with reinforced cell walls (Brown and Lemmon, 2007) that are enriched in 
phenolic acids and polysaccharides such as arabinoxylan (Nordkvist et al., 1984; 
Wilson et al., 2012; Hassan et al., 2017). During germination, the embryo releases 
gibberellic acid (GA), which translocates to the aleurone where it induces the 
transcription of genes encoding hydrolytic enzymes (Fath et al., 2000). Enzymes, such 
as 1,3;1,4-β-glucanase (β-glucanase), α-amylase and β-amylase, are released to 
catalyse the breakdown of cell wall polysaccharides and starchy energy reserves that 
are essential for germination and the production of malt for brewing (Betts et al., 2017). 
β-glucanase hydrolyses 1,3;1,4-β-glucan, which is the predominant cell wall 
polysaccharide present in barley endosperm, α-amylase cleaves internal amylose and 
amylopectin residues, and the β-amylase exo-hydrolase liberates maltose from the 
non-reducing end of starch molecules (Betts et al., 2017). While α-amylase appears to 
be transcribed and translated de novo during germination, β-amylase is transcribed 
and translated during grain development (Radchuk et al., 2009). Some of the β-
amylase enzyme is present in a free form, while most is present in an inactive bound 
form, purportedly linked through protein bridges to starch molecules (Tronier and Ory, 
1970; Hara-Nishimura et al., 1986; Sopanen and Lauriere, 1989). 
Seeds from mutants showing defects in aleurone development are often shrunken or 
misshapen (Becraft and Yi, 2011). However, natural differences in aleurone layer 
number and structure have been observed between cereal species. Cereal grains from 
species such as maize (Zea mays L.) and wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) have a single 
layer of aleurone cells while the barley aleurone is multilayered (Shapter et al., 2009). 
Intra-species variation has been found between barley cultivars, and several QTL were 
identified in an Erhard Frederichen × Criolla Negra population that influence the 





number of aleurone layers (Jestin et al., 2008). Genes such as NAKED ENDOSPERM 
1, SUPERNUMERARY ALEURONE LAYER 1, DEFECTIVE KERNAL 1 and CRINKLY 
4 influence aleurone development in maize (Becraft et al., 1996; Lid et al., 2002; Shen 
et al., 2003; Yi et al., 2015), but whether similar genes influence variation in barley 
aleurone development has yet to be reported. Moreover, the significance of having 
more or fewer aleurone layers on seed development or germination, particularly in the 
context of barley, remains unclear. 
In this study, 33 barley genotypes were surveyed to identify natural variation in 
aleurone phenotypes. A method was developed to measure features of the aleurone 
in mature grain based on UV-autofluoresence of the thick aleurone walls, and to assess 
correlations with wholegrain traits. Selected genotypes were examined in greater detail 
to assess the relationship between the aleurone and hydrolytic enzyme activities. 
Finally, transcriptional profiling of fresh and laser micro-dissected grain tissues was 
used to ascertain when and where key germination-related genes are transcribed 
during grain development. 





Materials and methods 
Plant material 
A University of Adelaide (UA) barley diversity panel of 33 genotypes was grown in the 
field at Charlick, SA, in 2013. A partially overlapping set of genotypes was grown at 
Gooloogong, NSW, in 2015 and grain was obtained from the National Variety Trials 
(NVT; www.nvtonline.com.au). The UA panel was chosen to reflect a diverse array of 
genetic stocks and row-types (Table 4-S1), and consists of both 2-row (n = 30) and 6-
row (n = 3) spring genotypes and breeding lines. Grain samples were sieved using a 
2.5 mm screen to remove broken grain, long awns and foreign material prior to 
analysis. The majority of intact grain are retained using this method, allowing analyses 
to be performed on grains of varying sizes and shapes. 
 
Grain sectioning and imaging 
Mature grain were cut into quarters and fixed overnight in TEM fix (0.25% 
glutaraldehyde, 4% paraformaldehyde, 4% sucrose in phosphate buffered saline). 
Samples were rinsed with phosphate buffered saline (3 × 4 hour washes) and then 
dehydrated in an ethanol series (3 × 8 hours in 70%, 80%, 90%, 95% and 100%). This 
was followed by an overnight infiltration in a 50:50 mix of 100% ethanol/LR White resin, 
and 3 changes of pure LR White resin for 8 hours each. Infiltrated specimens were 
transferred to gelatin capsules in fresh LR White resin, covered with lids and 
polymerized in a 60 °C oven for at least 48 hours. Sections were prepared at a 
thickness of 1 μm using a Reichert Ultracut ultramicrotome (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany). 
For the anatomical study of aleurone cells, sections were stained with 0.01% (w/v) 





Toluidine Blue and viewed using brightfield microscopy, or 0.001% (w/v) Calcofluor 
White and viewed using Zeiss Filter set 47 (BP 436/20, FT 455, BP 480/40; blue 
staining in Figure 4-S3) and Filter set 46 (BP 500/20, FT 515, BP 535/30; false coloured 
red in Figure 4-S3) on a Zeiss M2 AxioImager equipped with DIC optics and an 
Apotome.2 (Zeiss, Germany). 
To observe the aleurone in fresh samples, mature grain were bisected by hand 
(transversely) using a reinforced single-edge razor blade (ProSciTech, Australia) and 
adhered to a microscopy slide using Blu-Tack® (Bostick, Australia) with the flat 
midpoint of the grain facing upwards. Between 3 and 10 grain from each cultivar were 
imaged using a Zeiss M2 AxioImager with an attached AxioCam MrM camera (Zeiss, 
Germany). Zeiss Filter set 46 (BP 500/20, FT 515, BP 535/30) was used to view 
pericarp and husk autofluorescence (false coloured red in Figure 4-1) and Filter set 49 
(G365, FT395, BP445/50) was used to view aleurone wall autofluoresence (false 
coloured yellow in Figure 4-1). Images were processed using ZEN 2012 software 
(Zeiss, Germany). 
Grain measurements were also recorded using ZEN 2012 software (Zeiss, Germany; 
Figure 4-S1). Transverse endosperm area was measured by tracing the outline of 
whole endosperm, while aleurone area was calculated by subtracting the starchy 
endosperm area from the total endosperm area. Aleurone proportion was measured 
by calculating the aleurone area as a percentage of the total transverse endosperm 
area. Aleurone layer number was recorded as an average where, in each section of 
barley grain, a maximum and minimum layer number was recorded at dorsal, left and 
right positions. Similarly, aleurone width was measured as the distance from the edge 
of the endosperm to the innermost autofluorescent aleurone cell wall. 
 





Wholegrain phenotypic analysis 
Barley grain weight and dimensions were determined using a SeedCountTM SC4 
(Seed Count Australasia, Condell Park, Australia), following manufacturer’s 
instructions. Single grain hardness, moisture content and diameter of 300 grain were 
analysed using a Single Kernel Characterisation System, SKCS 4100 (SKCS; Perten 
Instruments, Springfield, IL), following the manufacturer’s instructions. 
 
Grain germination and sample preparation for enzyme assays 
Grain from selected barley genotypes was placed at 37 °C for two days to remove 
residual moisture. Dry grains were subsequently sprinkled onto 10 cm diameter No 1. 
Whatman® filter paper disks (×2), placed in a 10 cm diameter Petri dish and soaked 
with 4 mL sterilised water. For the germination assay, 70 sample grains were plated 
alongside 30 control Navigator grain. For the enzyme assays, 30 sample grains were 
used alongside 70 sacrificial Sloop and Navigator grains for standards and water 
saturation balances. The Petri dishes were sealed with Parafilm® (Bemis, USA) then 
placed in an incubator at 20 °C in the dark for 6, 12, 24, 48 or 96 hours. For the 
germination assay, plates were removed and scored visually to determine the 
frequency of grain germination at each time point. For the enzyme assays, grain were 
removed from the incubator and all 30 germinating grains placed into 10 mL tubes (for 
each variety) and freeze dried for 96 hours to remove residual moisture. Mature grain 
and dried germinated grains were ground to flour with a Retsch MM400 Mixer Mill 
(Retsch GmbH, Haan, Germany). 
 





Hydrolytic enzyme assays 
Enzyme assays were performed on both mature grain and dried germinated grain flour, 
respectively, using downscaled methods (approximately four-fold) from Megazyme 
(Ireland). The β-Glucanase Assay Kit (K-MBGL) (McCleary and Shameer, 1987), the 
α-Amylase Assay Kit (K-CERA) (McCleary et al., 2002) and the Betamyl-3; β-Amylase 
Kit (K-BETA3) (McCleary and Codd, 1989) were all used following manufacturer’s 
instructions. 
 
Correlation analysis and figure preparation 
All correlation and PCA analyses were carried out in RStudio using the ‘corrplot’ 
package. (RStudio®, Boston, USA; https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/corrplot/ 
corrplot.pdf). Selected graphs were prepared in SigmaPlot or Microsoft Excel. 
Statistical differences were determined using one-way ANOVA followed by the Tukey-




Developing grain were collected from H. vulgare cv. Sloop plants at 7, 9, 11, 13, 15 
and 20 days post anthesis (DPA). The embryo was discarded and all remaining 
(wholegrain) tissues were snap frozen in liquid nitrogen. At least six grain from three 
independent plants were collected and pooled to form a single composite sample at 
each time point. RNA for all samples was extracted using the SpectrumTM Plant Total 
RNA kit (Sigma-Aldrich, Darmstadt, Germany). Samples were submitted for 





sequencing using the Illumina Hiseq Platform (AGRF, Australia), and reads were 
assembled against the most recent barley reference sequence using CLC Genomics 
(Mascher et al., 2017). Normalised read counts (transcripts per million; TPM) were 
determined for each HORVU sequence and used to determine the abundance of each 
transcript in each sample. For RNAseq analysis of pre-fertilisation stages, developing 
ovaries (pistils) were harvested from H. vulgare cv. Golden Promise at female 
gametophyte stage 4 (FG4), FG8, FG mature and FG anthesis and processed in a 
similar manner to that described above. The two different genotypes (Sloop and 
Golden Promise) were used for historical reasons; we have previously used Golden 
Promise as a resource for studies of floral organ fertility while Sloop has been used for 
studies of grain development and seedling growth. 
 
Laser Capture Microdissection and Quantitative PCR 
Grain samples from H. vulgare cv. Sloop were collected at 11 and 25 DPA, bisected 
transversely and fixed in ethanol:acetic acid as described previously (Tucker et al., 
2012). Tissues were embedded in butyl methyl methacrylate (BMM) and polymerised 
at −20 °C under UV light (Tucker et al., 2012; Okada et al., 2013). Samples were 
sectioned to 5 µm using a Leica Ultracut microtome, adhered to Leica PEN membrane 
slides and dissected using a Leica LMD microscope (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany; 
Adelaide Microscopy, Adelaide; Figure 4-S2). Approximately 6–10 sections from three 
grain were collected from the outer grain layers (predominantly pericarp), aleurone, 
outer-starchy endosperm (incorporating sub-aleurone and some adjoining starchy 
cells) and inner starchy endosperm (incorporating starchy endosperm cells and the 
grain cavity) and stored at −80 °C. Total RNA was isolated using the PicoPure kit 





(ThermoFisher, Australia) and converted to cDNA using SuperscriptTM III reverse 
transcriptase (ThermoFisher, Australia) and oligodT primer with a 2 hour synthesis 
step at 37 °C. For the 25 DPA samples, RNA was amplified twice using the 
MessageAmpTM II kit (ThermoFisher, Australia) before converting to cDNA using 
Superscript III and random hexamers (Yi et al., 2015). Multiple control genes were 
used to normalise samples (Aditya et al., 2015) and primer sequences are included in 
Table 4-S5. 






Sub-epidermal grain features are revealed by autofluorescence microscopy 
The aleurone layers and cell structure present at the periphery of the barley endosperm 
were examined by hand-sectioning (Figure 4-1A) and autofluorescence microscopy 
(Figure 4-1B–J). UV-light revealed different types of autofluorescence depending on 
the filter set and clearly distinguished the pericarp (false coloured red) and aleurone 
cells (false-coloured yellow). Hand sections provided sufficient detail to measure 
transverse features of the aleurone, starchy endosperm and pericarp/husk using a 1× 
objective (Figures 4-1B–D and 4-S1), while the number of aleurone layers and 
aleurone thickness could be determined using a 20× objective (Figures 4-1E–J and 4-
S1). To assess whether these measurements were consistent with those generated by 
thin sections, mature grain samples from two genotypes showing differences (Golden 
Promise and Flagship) were embedded in resin and sectioned prior to staining with 
Calcofluor White. Staining revealed differences between the genotypes, with Flagship 
tending to show fewer aleurone layers (Figure 4-S3A) than Golden Promise (Figure 4-
S3B). A similar result was obtained by hand-sectioning (Figure 4-S3C,D), suggesting 
that the hand-sectioning method is appropriate to measure differences in aleurone 
phenotypes. 
Transverse grain sections were generated for 33 different barley genotypes and 
significant differences in aleurone phenotypes were identified (Figures 4-1 and 4-2, 
Table 4-S1). Aleurone layer number was not identical around the entire grain 
periphery, but the average number of layers from three regions (dorsal, left and right) 
in each grain provided a representative measurement for comparisons between 
genotypes. The average number of aleurone layers for all genotypes was 2.4 ± 0.2, 





but showed genotype-dependent variation. Clipper (2.8 ± 0.01; Table 4-S1) and 
Franklin (2.8 ± 0.01; Figure 4-1E, Table 4-S1) typically possessed more aleurone 
layers, Dhow showed an intermediate number of layers (2.5 ± 0.02; Figure 4-1F) and 
Hindmarsh possessed significantly fewer layers (1.8 ± 0.05; Figure 4-1G). Additionally, 
genotypes differed in regards to aleurone width, which was on average 53.2 ± 6.5 µm. 
The YU6472 genotype showed a thick aleurone (65.4 ± 6.2 µm; Figure 4-1H), Mundah 
was intermediate (60.4 ± 4.2 µm; Figure 4-1I) and Harrington possessed a thinner 
aleurone (40.6 ± 2.8 µm; Figure 4-1J). The variation in each measurement across the 
panel was normalised to the average trait value, which was assigned a value of 1 
(Figure 4-2A). The largest variation was observed in transverse endosperm area, 
followed by aleurone area, aleurone layer number and aleurone width, whilst aleurone 
proportion and transverse grain width were less variable (Figure 4-2A). The lack of 
variation in grain width is likely to be a result of grain screening. When focussing on 
aleurone-specific measurements, the values appeared to display normal distributions 
(Figure 4-2B). 
Principal component analysis (PCA) separated the genotypes based on the seven 
transverse grain measurements (Figures 4-2C and 4-S4A). Genotypes such as CM72, 
Morex, Barque-73, Hindmarsh, Franklin, Harrington and YU6472 showed distinct 
differences.  
 
Differences in aleurone measurements at grain maturity correlate with other 
grain features 
The relationship between mature grain and aleurone measurements was examined 
across the 33 different genotypes by correlation analysis (Figures 4-3, 4-S4 and 4-S5). 





While some traits appeared unrelated across the panel, others showed strong 
correlations, and in the following sections significance indicators are included as 
follows: ***p ≤ 0.001, **p ≤ 0.01 and *p ≤ 0.05. For example, aleurone area was 
positively correlated with endosperm area (0.79***; Figures 4-3A and 4-S4B), while 
aleurone proportion negatively correlated with endosperm area (−0.53***; Figures 4-
3B and 4-S4B). These results suggest that although bigger grains contain more 
aleurone, the increase in grain size is driven by the starchy endosperm, and aleurone 
proliferation/expansion is compromised proportionally. Increased aleurone area was 
driven by increased aleurone width (0.75***; Figures 4-3C and 4-S4B) but was 
independent of layer number, while an increased proportion of aleurone was partly due 
to more aleurone layers (0.41***; Figure 4-S4B). Aleurone width only showed a weak 
correlation with aleurone layer number (0.41**; Figure 4-S4B). Thus, larger grains 
contain more aleurone, mainly as a result of increased aleurone width (i.e., thickness), 
but smaller grains contain more aleurone layers with a higher proportion of aleurone 
relative to starchy endosperm. Together, these results indicate that mature aleurone 
morphology in barley is determined by the number and size of aleurone cells, which 
are in turn influenced by starchy endosperm development, and the contribution of each 
feature can vary depending on the genotype. 
Comparisons between wholegrain and transverse section measurements were 
examined in greater detail for the 2-row genotypes (n = 30; Figures 4-3D–F and 4-S5, 
Table 4-S1). Increased transverse endosperm area was positively correlated with 
wholegrain measurements including grain width (0.64**; Figures 4-3D and 4-S5) and 
grain weight (0.59**; Figures 4-3E and 4-S5), confirming that some of the transverse 
measurements relate directly to overall grain features. Several aleurone 
measurements showed similar correlations to grain size; for example, aleurone area 





was positively correlated with grain width, thickness, area, diameter and weight (Figure 
4-S5). Interestingly, the only transverse grain measurements to show a correlation with 
grain hardness were aleurone proportion (0.49**; Figures 4-3F and 4-S5) and aleurone 
layer number (0.37*; Figure 4-S5). This indicates that in this panel, some 2-row 
genotypes producing harder grains tend to contain more aleurone layers and a higher 
proportion of aleurone relative to starchy endosperm. 
 
Differences in aleurone development are maintained across different field sites 
To determine how consistent the transverse grain measurements were across different 
environments and years, grain from eight genotypes including Barque, Baudin, 
Commander, Flagship, Hindmarsh, Keel, Mundah and Shepherd were compared from 
Charlick, UA, in 2013 (UA), and Gooloogong, NSW, in 2015 (NVT). The aleurone and 
wholegrain measurements were recorded and compared as a ratio between the 
different environments and years, i.e., NVT value / UA value (Table 4-S2; Figure 4-
S6). The majority of genotypes showed less than 10% variation for all transverse 
measurements between environments; for example, the least variable transverse 
measurement was grain width (Figure 4-S6A) while the most variable measurements 
were aleurone layer number and proportion (Figure 4-S6A). The variation in aleurone 
layer number was most obvious in Barque and Hindmarsh, which tend to have more 
layers in the NVT samples (1.83 UA vs 2.44 NVT and 1.88 UA vs 2.38 NVT, 
respectively), while the variation in aleurone proportion was most obvious in Flagship, 
which showed more endosperm overall but less aleurone in the NVT samples. 
Although this reveals an effect of environment on transverse grain features, particularly 
with regard to the aleurone, correlation analysis indicated that the aleurone 





measurements generally show a similar trend between environments. For example, 
measurements of aleurone proportion (0.67*; Figure 4-S6B) and width (0.79*; Figure 
4-S6C) were significantly correlated despite the different environments. Although this 
analysis is limited to a small number of genotypes, it suggests there is some degree of 
stability in aleurone measurements between distinct environments. 
 
Identification of barley genotypes for downstream analysis 
Genotypes showing distinct grain phenotypes were selected for more detailed analysis 
based on transverse grain measurements and PCA (Figures 4-2C and 4-S4A). 
Shepherd tended to be at the high extreme for most measurements, while Morex and 
Barque-73 tended to be at the low extreme (Table 4-S1). Other genotypes were chosen 
to specifically examine differences in aleurone development, with the aim of avoiding 
confounding factors such as starchy endosperm area and grain size. For example, 
endosperm area in Mundah, YU6472, WI2585, WI4262 (Navigator), WI4191 and 
Steptoe was similar, but aleurone features such as area, proportion and width were 
distinct. The Mundah and YU6472 genotypes appeared to be “high” genotypes for 
these characteristics, WI2585 was “average”, while Flagship, WI4191 and Steptoe 
were “low” (Figure 4-2C and Table 4-S1). It is important to note that unlike most of the 
barley genotypes examined here, Morex and Steptoe are 6-row barleys. Based on the 
small number of 6-row genotypes in the panel, it is currently unclear whether the 6-row 
phenotype contributes directly to differences in aleurone development. 
 





Hydrolytic enzyme activities differ between genotypes with different aleurone 
phenotypes   
The distinct genotypes were examined to determine whether grain with more aleurone 
might display increased enzyme activity during germination. The results of β-
glucanase, α-amylase, total and free β-amylase activity assays for the nine genotypes 
of interest are shown for two time points in Figure 4-4, with some genotypes showing 
significant differences (Table 4-S3). One of the two time points was grain maturity, 
allowing detection of enzymes that had been synthesised and stored during grain 
development, and the other was 96 hours post imbibition (hpi), which detects enzymes 
that have been synthesised during germination. The total β-amylase assay used a 
reducing agent to liberate bound enzyme before activity analysis, while the free β-
amylase assay measured activity of unbound enzyme. 
Consistent with previous studies, β-glucanase (Figure 4-4A) and α-amylase (Figure 4-
4B) activity was barely detectable in mature grain, while total (Figure 4-4C) and free β-
amylase (Figure 4-4D) activity was detectable at grain maturity. By 96 hpi, activity could 
be detected for all enzymes in the selected genotypes and clear differences were 
observed. For example, at 96 hpi, WI4191 (2-row), Steptoe (6-row) and Morex (6-row) 
showed relatively low β-glucanase and α-amylase activity compared to the other 
varieties (Figure 4-4A,B). Conversely, WI4191 and Morex showed relatively high total 
and free β-amylase activity compared to the other varieties (Figure 4-4C,D). Average 
total β-amylase activity was similar at grain maturity and germination for most of the 
varieties (Figure 4-4C), although free β-amylase levels tended to be lower at grain 
maturity compared to the 96 hpi samples, presumably as more enzyme is released 
through proteolytic cleavage from starch bodies. 





Correlation analysis was used to assess the relationships between aleurone 
morphology and enzyme activity (Figure 4-4E). Significant correlations (p ≤ 0.05) were 
identified between (1) β-glucanase and α-amylase activity after germination (0.98*), 
(2) total β-amylase activity at grain maturity and free β-amylase after germination 
(0.78*) and (3) total β-amylase and free β-amylase after germination (0.76*). By 
contrast, none of the transverse endosperm or aleurone measurements showed a 
significant correlation with β-glucanase or α-amylase activity at maturity or 96 hpi 
(Figure 4-4E). Also, differences in total β-amylase activity did not correlate with 
differences in any of the transverse grain measurements (Figure 4-4E). 
Conversely, free β-amylase activity showed a significant correlation (p ≤ 0.05) with 
transverse aleurone area (0.77*), aleurone proportion (0.87*) and aleurone width 
(0.86*) at grain maturity (Figure 4-4E). Furthermore, although aleurone area and 
endosperm area were correlated (0.90*), endosperm area itself did not directly 
correlate with free β-amylase activity. This suggests that direct variation in aleurone 
cell size or area, or perhaps indirect features of the starchy endosperm that influence 
aleurone development, may contribute to differential abundance of free β-amylase in 
different barley genotypes. 
To assess if variation in enzyme levels, particularly free β-amylase, might contribute to 
the rate of grain germination we utilised an in vitro germination assay (Figure 4-S7). 
Differences were observed between genotypes, particularly in the case of WI4262 
(Navigator) and YU6472 (Figure 4-S7). Comparisons between grain features, 
germination frequency and enzyme levels revealed significant correlations between 
the number of germinated seedlings at 12 hours post imbibition (hpi) and β-glucanase 
and α-amylase levels at 96hpi (0.72*), and the frequency of germinated seedlings at 
24 hpi and 48 hpi (0.71*). However, no significant correlation was detected between 





any transverse mature grain features or β-amylase activity compared to the frequency 
of germination at the time points analysed. Therefore, it seems unlikely that the varying 
aleurone features, and their association with free β-amylase activity, relate directly to 
the rate of germination from 12 hpi onwards. 
 
β-amylase transcript abundance varies in specific grain cell-types  
To address how variation in aleurone features might directly contribute to increased 
wholegrain free β-amylase levels at grain maturity, we considered the spatial and 
temporal dynamics of β-amylase transcript abundance. Previous studies have shown 
that β-amylase genes are transcribed and translated during barley grain development 
(Radchuk et al., 2009; Betts et al., 2017), with some enrichment in sub-aleurone or 
aleurone tissues. In this study, several datasets were generated to examine the 
abundance of 11 putative barley β-amylase-encoding genes identified in the latest 
release of the barley genome (Table 4-S4). First, a developmental series of early grain 
development was generated from Sloop wholegrain samples (minus embryo) at 7, 9, 
11, 13, 15 and 20 days post anthesis (DPA), which covers the main stages of aleurone 
differentiation and development (Figure 4-S8). This overlaps with datasets from 
several studies (Sreenivasulu et al., 2006; Radchuk et al., 2009; Thiel et al., 2011; 
Zhang et al., 2016). Analysis confirmed that HvBMY1 was the most abundant β-
amylase gene in the developing grain, increasing in abundance from 9 DPA onwards 
(Table 4-S4; Figure 4-5A). This pattern was distinct from that of the lipid transfer protein 
2 (HvLTP2) gene, a specific marker for aleurone tissue, although transcripts for both 
genes accumulated over time (Figure 4-5A). HvBMY2 was the second most abundant 
β-amylase transcript in the developing grain, but showed a significant decrease in 





abundance from 7 DPA onwards (Table 4-S4; Figure 4-5A). The expression at 7 DPA 
may correspond to residual expression from vegetative tissues, since in a separate 
dataset generated from pre-fertilisation pistil tissues (from the Golden Promise 
cultivar), HvBMY2 was most abundant β-amylase gene (Table 4-S4). 
Next, we utilised laser microdissection to precisely separate the pericarp, aleurone, 
outer starchy endosperm (including sub-aleurone) and inner starchy endosperm 
tissues from transverse mid-point grain sections at 11 DPA (Figure 4-5B) and 25 DPA 
(Figure 4-S9). RNA from these specific regions was analysed by quantitative PCR 
(qPCR) using known markers of grain development. At 11 DPA, transcript from the 
HvLTP2 aleurone marker was barely detected in the pericarp, outer starchy 
endosperm and inner starchy endosperm cells, but was abundant in the aleurone 
(Figure 4-5C). In contrast, transcript from the barley hordoinoline (HvHINa) gene that 
influences grain hardness and accumulates in the endosperm was predominantly 
detected in the outer starchy endosperm and inner starchy endosperm tissues (Figure 
4-5D). Unlike HvLTP2 and HvHINa, HvBMY2 transcript was predominantly detected in 
the pericarp and outer starchy endosperm samples, and not in the aleurone or inner 
starchy endosperm (Figure 4-5E). HvBMY1 transcript was detected in the aleurone, 
outer starchy endosperm and inner starchy endosperm samples. On average, 
expression was ~4 fold higher in the inner starchy endosperm tissues compared to the 
aleurone (Figure 4-5E) and the ratio of aleurone: outer starchy endosperm: inner 
starchy endosperm was approximately 1:3:4. Transcript patterns were similar at 25 
DPA (Figure 4-S9A–D), although the aleurone appeared to contribute only 3% of the 
total detected HvBMY1 transcript. Taken together, these data suggest that the inner 
and outer starchy endosperm are the major sites of HvBMY1 expression. However, an 
increase in HvBMY1 transcript during grain development is driven by expression in 





multiple tissues, with the aleurone contributing up to 13% of the overall grain transcript 
levels depending on the developmental stage. Therefore, the increase in free β-
amylase levels at grain maturity in genotypes exhibiting a larger aleurone may be partly 
due to expression of HvBMY1 in aleurone tissues. 






The cereal aleurone is a multifunctional tissue with important roles in grain 
development and germination, and applications in the health and brewing industries 
(Burton and Fincher, 2014). In this study, we utilised autofluorescence microscopy to 
identify differences in aleurone morphology within a panel of diverse barley genotypes, 
and considered how these differences relate to grain biology and the amount of 
germination-related enzyme activity. 
Within the cereal grain, the aleurone and starchy endosperm are both derived from the 
fertilised central cell and only begin to differentiate around 7–10 days after pollination 
(Burton and Fincher, 2014). Unsurprisingly, analysis of 33 barley genotypes confirmed 
that development of the starchy endosperm and aleurone are intimately linked; as 
radial starchy endosperm area increased, so too did the radial area of aleurone. 
Genotypes producing grain with more aleurone layers also tended to show a thicker 
aleurone, and aleurone width contributed directly to aleurone area. However, the 
number of aleurone layers shared no direct relationship with aleurone area, suggesting 
that factors determining aleurone cell expansion have a greater impact on this trait. A 
reduced proportion of aleurone was typically linked to an increase in starchy 
endosperm area, while an increased proportion correlated with increased aleurone 
layer number. These data indicate that pathways promoting increased grain fill (i.e., 
starchy endosperm cell division and/or cell expansion) are (1) unlikely to be perceived 
by aleurone cells, (2) may inhibit the formation / maintenance of additional inner 
aleurone layers and (3) may indirectly impact the size of aleurone cells, possibly due 
to physical constraints imparted by the pericarp. 
Of all the aleurone and grain features measured in this study, aleurone layer number 
appeared to be the most independent (see Figure 4-S4B). This may be due to difficulty 





in collecting precise measurements or perhaps a unique mechanism underlying layer 
formation. In maize, specific pathways appear to prevent an increase in aleurone layer 
number, since aberrant periclinal divisions of aleurone cells result in them adopting 
starchy endosperm fate (Becraft and Yi, 2011). A similar mechanism may contribute to 
subtle variations in aleurone layer number in barley. Genotypes such as Barque-73 
and Hindmarsh, which produce fewer aleurone layers (~1.8 on average), may be more 
sensitive to differentiation signals that promote starchy endosperm identity compared 
to genotypes such as Clipper and Franklin, which produce more aleurone layers (~2.8 
on average). The source and temporal activity of the fate-determining signals is unclear 
(Becraft and Yi, 2011); one possibility is that aleurone cells perceive a stimulatory cue 
at the periphery of the grain that only reaches a certain radial depth. Similar basic 
mechanisms have been identified in Arabidopsis, where diffusible epidermal signals 
control sub-epidermal cell identity during shoot meristem development (Tucker et al., 
2012; Knauer et al., 2013). Alternatively, the starchy endosperm generates signals that 
do not reach or are not perceived by the aleurone. The diversity of aleurone 
phenotypes observed in this barley panel provides an opportunity to address these 
differences at the genetic level in future studies. 
 
The contribution of sub-epidermal tissues to wholegrain traits is revealed by 
transverse sectioning and microscopy 
One limitation of manual microscopic screens is their low throughput nature, 
particularly compared with high throughput automated screens of grain shape, 
composition and dimension used in breeding programs. However, the advantage of 
microscopy is that sub-epidermal features of the grain can reveal cell-type specific 





contributions to wholegrain traits (Nair et al., 2011). Here, comparison of microscopy 
and wholegrain analyses showed clear correlations, particularly when focussing on 
spring 2-row barley genotypes. For example, transverse endosperm area correlated 
with wholegrain measurements of area, thickness and weight (Figure 4-S5). 
Unexpectedly, grain hardness correlated positively with aleurone proportion and layer 
number (Figure 4-S5). Grain hardness has been intensively studied in the cereals. In 
wheat, hardness contributes to milling and baking properties and flour composition 
(Williams, 1967; Symes, 1969; Greffeuille et al., 2005; Pasha et al., 2010), while in 
barley, hardness influences pearling properties (Edney et al., 2002) in addition to the 
malting quality index (Psota et al., 2007). The composition of individual grain 
components, particularly the starchy endosperm, determines whether the grain will be 
hard or soft (Brennan et al., 1996; Chandra et al., 1999; Psota et al., 2007) with models 
suggesting that harder grains have a denser endosperm with a continuous protein 
matrix that prevents easy release of starch granules (Nair et al., 2011). A specific 
relationship between the barley aleurone and grain hardness does not appear to have 
been reported previously. The correlation detected here may therefore reflect an effect 
of starchy endosperm protein on hardness, and an indirect effect on aleurone 
development. Another possibility is that in the examined panel, differences in the 
chemical and physical properties of the aleurone cell walls may directly contribute to 
grain hardness. Barley aleurone cell walls are enriched in arabinoxylan 
polysaccharides cross-linked with phenolic acids such as ferulic acid (Wilson et al., 
2012; Hassan et al., 2017), forming a robust matrix that surrounds the grain during 
development (Burton and Fincher, 2014). In genotypes with an increased proportion 
of aleurone, this reinforced cell wall matrix may provide a harder shell around the grain. 
This is something that might also be considered in future studies. 





Variations in barley aleurone features provide opportunities for further genetic 
analysis, and do not appear to impact overall grain development 
Despite several studies providing insight into the genetic architecture of barley 
aleurone development (Jestin et al., 2008; Olsen et al., 2008) the molecular basis for 
variation between genotypes has yet to be elucidated. Genetic data are available for a 
number of the genotypes investigated here, but the number was insufficient to carry 
out a robust genome wide association study (GWAS) to identify possible quantitative 
trait loci (QTL). However, our findings show that the variation between genotypes is 
reproducible and statistically significant; this suggests that a similar screen might be 
carried out on a larger panel of genotypes to support future genetic analysis. 
Strangely, it has also remained unclear whether intraspecific differences in barley 
aleurone development are of any physiological importance. It is possible that the 
variation is of no major consequence, as long as the aleurone is still present and able 
to fulfil roles in hormone perception and enzyme release during germination. In 
general, mutants that show a lack of or reduced number of aleurone layers tend to 
show defects in seed development. For example, the barley defective seed 5 mutant 
(des5) (Olsen et al., 2008) shows a patchy reduction in the number of aleurone cells, 
and severe defects in starchy endosperm fill and seed morphology. Similarly, 
mutations in the maize naked endosperm 1 and crinkly 4 genes lead to reduced 
aleurone phenotypes, in addition to compromised whole seed morphology (Becraft et 
al., 1996; Yi et al., 2015). On the other hand, mutant alleles of the maize 
supernumerary aleurone 1 (sal1) gene, which produce two or three aleurone layers 
instead of the one layer detected in wild type, have relatively normal kernels (Shen et 
al., 2003; Tian et al., 2007). Variations in aleurone thickness, area and layer number 





from two to four layers appeared to have no detrimental impact on overall grain 
development across the barley panel examined here. 
The genotypes investigated included a combination of 2-row and 6-row varieties, 
malting and feed varieties; for example, Barque-73 and Mundah are Australian feed 
varieties, Sloop is an Australian malting variety, and YU6472 is a Chinese feed variety 
(Zhou et al., 2008). Based on an “average” sized grain, Barque-73 exhibited reduced 
aleurone area, proportion and width. At the other extreme, compared to its average 
grain size, YU6472 displayed increased aleurone area, proportion and width. Barque-
73 also showed significantly fewer aleurone layers compared to Mundah and Sloop. 
Although the sample size is small, there appeared to be no clear difference in aleurone 
morphology to distinguish between grains from feed and malting genotypes. This 
observation needs to be treated with some caution, however, since there are many 
features that contribute to malt grade barley (Evans et al., 2008). This could be tested 
in a larger panel of genotypes that have been directly assessed, head-to-head, for malt 
quality. 
 
Genotypes with more aleurone show increased levels of free β-amylase at 
grain maturity 
The variation present in this barley panel provided an opportunity to assess the effect 
of different aleurone phenotypes on the activity of germination-related enzymes, which 
is one important aspect of aleurone function. During barley grain imbibition, gibberellic 
acid (GA) is released by the scutellum, triggering the synthesis and subsequent 
release of various hydrolytic enzymes from the aleurone (Jones, 1973; Fincher, 1989; 
Drozdowicz and Jones, 1995). Of these enzymes, β-glucanase facilitates the 





hydrolysis of β-glucan polysaccharides in cell walls and allows access to starch for 
additional hydrolytic enzymes (Hrmova and Fincher, 2001). Enzymes involved in 
starch hydrolysis include α-amylase, which hydrolyses α-1,4-glycosidic bonds of starch 
polysaccharides and β-amylase, which is synthesised during grain development, and 
during germination acts to liberate the disaccharide maltose from the non-reducing end 
of starch molecules (Bamforth and Quain, 1989; Lauro et al., 1993; Lewis and Young, 
1995; Betts et al., 2017). Function of these enzymes is critical for germination (Becraft 
and Gutierrez-Marcos, 2012; Han and Yang, 2015), and previous studies show that 
mature grain β-amylase content varies between barley genotypes (Li et al., 2002; Yin 
et al., 2002; Gong et al., 2013). 
β-glucanase enzyme activity was barely detectable at grain maturity, but was high at 
96 hpi, and the same pattern was observed for α-amylase. A relatively low level of 
activity was identified for both enzymes in WI4191, Steptoe and Morex, which tend to 
display “low” aleurone phenotypes. However, neither β-glucanase nor α-amylase 
levels showed a general correlation with differences in mature grain aleurone 
morphology. This may indicate that variation in transverse aleurone morphology at 
maturity has no direct impact on the amount of β-glucanase and α-amylase activity. 
Alternatively, the genotypes chosen for analysis did not show large enough differences 
in aleurone development, the panel was too small, or the 96 hpi time point was too late 
to identify such differences. 
Two forms of β-amylase are present in the grain, a bound and free form. Bound β-
amylase is located in an insoluble protein complex, mainly associated with the 
periphery of starch granules via disulphide bridges (Hara-Nishimura et al., 1986; 
Lauriere et al., 1986), while the soluble or free form is active. Both forms of β-amylase 
are identical in terms of mobility and molecular specific activity, indicating that once 





bound β-amylase is cleaved, it is converted to free β-amylase (Hara-Nishimura et al., 
1986). Total and free β-amylase were detected in mature and germinated grain 
samples from the nine genotypes of interest. Total β-amylase activity did not change 
over time, consistent with its synthesis during grain development. Free β-amylase 
activity increased during germination and varied between genotypes, consistent with 
the release of bound β-amylase and previous reports (Sopanen and Lauriere, 1989; Li 
et al., 2002; Yin et al., 2002; Gong et al., 2013; Betts et al., 2017). Notably, genotype-
specific differences in free β-amylase activity at grain maturity correlated with aleurone 
area, proportion and width. Genotypes with “high” aleurone phenotypes exhibited 
higher free β-amylase levels. In physiological terms, we propose this may allow for an 
early pulse of starch hydrolysis prior to the liberation of bound β-amylase by 
endopeptidases. In wheat, hydrogen sulphide treatment was shown to stimulate early 
germination through early activation of β-amylase (Zhang et al., 2010). The authors 
speculate that higher levels of “active” free β-amylase can participate in starch 
hydrolysis, providing sugar units for seedling growth prior to the induction of α-
amylases by GAs (Zhang et al., 2010). In the current study, a role for increased free β-
amylase activity in germination was tested in the context of nine genotypes of interest, 
but this failed to identify any significant correlation. This suggests that if there is a 
physiological role for increased free β-amylase levels and aleurone features at 
maturity, it may occur prior the emergence of the barley radicle at 6 to 12 hpi. 
 
Explaining differences in free β-amylase levels at grain maturity  
There are a number of reasons why free β-amylase levels might vary at grain maturity, 
including variable transcriptional dynamics of different HvBMY genes and 





polymorphisms that influence enzyme activity. Previous studies indicate that at least 
two β-amylase genes are expressed during grain development, and that HvBMY1 
rather than HvBMY2 is likely to be the most important β-amylase gene involved in 
germination (Vinje et al., 2011). Our RNAseq data and analysis of 11 HvBMY genes 
from the Sloop cultivar supports this finding (Table 4-S4). Moreover, many of the 
cultivar-specific differences in total and free β-amylase levels can be explained by 
cultivar-specific differences in the HvBMY1 gene (Panozzo et al., 2007; Evans et al., 
2008; Vinje et al., 2011; Gong et al., 2013). In the Chebec and Harrington cultivars, the 
HvBMY1 locus on 4HL accounts for approximately 90.5% of the variation in free β-
amylase levels (Li et al., 2002). Barley genotypes can be of the Sd1-type (Harrington; 
lower free β-amylase levels) or Sd2-type (Chebec; higher free β-amylase levels), and 
this is attributed to distinct amino acid substitutions in HvBMY1. In addition, differences 
in intron 3 of the HvBMY1 gene, a possible site of cis-regulatory-elements, may 
contribute to differences in total β-amylase levels (Erkkila et al., 1998). Furthermore, 
results from an earlier study (Hara-Nishimura et al., 1986) suggest that grain 
desiccation may also impact free β-amylase levels, since it contributes to the process 
of β-amylase being bound to starch. 
Based on the well-characterised function of β-amylase post-germination, is seems 
unlikely that different HvBMY genes or alleles contribute directly to differences in 
aleurone morphology during early grain development. Rather, we hypothesise that 
differences in aleurone development may be another factor that impacts free β-
amylase levels at grain maturity. This hypothesis is supported by several findings. First, 
early studies indirectly suggested the presence of β-amylase enzyme in the aleurone 
layer (Tronier and Ory, 1970) and the sub-aleurone layer (Engel, 1947; Lauriere et al., 
1986). Second, genes encoding β-amylase are transcribed in the aleurone. In the 





Barke cultivar, HvBMY1 is the most abundant gene family member expressed during 
grain development, and was detected in the aleurone and sub-aleurone by mRNA in 
situ hybridisation (Radchuk et al., 2009). In the same study, HvBMY2 was detected at 
low levels in the endosperm, but was most abundant in the pericarp where it peaked 
at 6 DPA (Radchuk et al., 2009). Our results in Sloop wholegrain for HvBMY1 and 
HvBMY2 show a similar temporal pattern and relative abundance during grain 
development, indicating that HvBMY1 transcript is highly abundant when the aleurone 
is forming. Third, studies in a number of temperate grasses including barley show that 
the aleurone is essentially free of starch granules (Hands et al., 2012), suggesting it 
may provide a starch-free repository for free β-amylase storage. 
In the genotypes investigated here, approximately half (on average 45 ± 14%) of the 
total β-amylase appears in a free form at grain maturity. Based on the relative 
abundance of HvBMY1 transcript in different grain compartments, it seems unlikely 
that all of the free β-amylase is derived solely from the aleurone. In the Sloop cultivar, 
laser microdissection qPCR revealed that HvBMY1 is detected in the aleurone, outer 
starchy endosperm (incorporating the sub-aleurone) and inner starchy endosperm 
cells. At 11 DPA, when HvBMY1 transcript levels are increasing in the grain, 
approximately 13% of transcript is derived from the aleurone. If all of this transcript is 
translated directly into β-amylase and remains unbound (free) due to the absence of 
starch, then the aleurone would contribute ~30% of the free β-amylase activity detected 
at grain maturity. Hence, variation in the amount of aleurone between cultivars could 
potentially contribute to the variation observed in free β-amylase activity, but it is clearly 
not the main determinant. 
Several points need to be considered in future studies. It is currently unclear whether 
HvBMY1 transcript abundance varies along the length of the barley grain, particularly 





near the embryo, which may lead to an underestimation of aleurone HvBMY1 levels. It 
is also possible that the relative abundance of aleurone HvBMY1 transcript peaks at a 
time point that was not investigated here (for example 13 DPA where wholegrain 
HvBMY1 levels peak), before they decrease at 25 DPA. Along these lines, it is unclear 
exactly when the differences in aleurone development are manifested in the examined 
genotypes. If the differences appear early, coinciding with the stage where HvBMY1 
transcript is most abundant, then this may have an impact on downstream HvBMY1 
levels. Finally, antibodies to β-amylase have been reported (Evans et al., 1997), but 
current microscopic assays that distinguish the different β-amylase forms are 
unavailable and need to be established. These would be useful tools in determining 
the location of the enzymes, assessing variation between genotypes of interest and 
determining the dynamics of enzyme release during seed development and 
germination.
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Figure 4-1. Representation of the transverse sectioning process used to image barley 
aleurone tissue by fluorescent microscopy. (A) Schematic representation of barley 
grain sectioning prior to microscopy. The different tissue layers are indicated. (B–D) 
Wholegrain transverse sections viewed at 1× magnification using Zeiss Filter sets 46 




(false-coloured red) and 49 (DAPI; false-coloured yellow). The panels show grain 
exhibiting differences in transverse starchy endosperm area in decreasing order. The 
pericarp/husk (p), starchy endosperm (se) and aleurone (al) tissues are indicated. 
Scale bar = 1 mm. (E–G) Magnified views of the aleurone layers at 20× magnification 
using a Zeiss Apotome.2. Panels are arranged in decreasing order based on the 
average number of aleurone layers. Stacks of 3, 2 and 1 aleurone cell layers (L) are 
indicated. Scale bar = 50 µm. (H–J) Examples of grain showing differences in aleurone 
width at 20× magnification, arranged in decreasing order. Scale bar = 50 µm. Genotype 
names are indicated in each panel.









Figure 4-2. Variation in transverse grain measurements observed across 33 barley 
genotypes. (A) Box plot of normalised data showing the variation in different grain 
measurements. (B) Frequency distribution plots of the four aleurone measurements. 
(C) Principal Component Analysis separates the genotypes based on the seven 
transverse measurements (variables). EA, endosperm area; AA, aleurone area; AP, 
aleurone proportion; DVW, grain dorsal-ventral distance; LRW, transverse grain left-
right width; ALN, aleurone layer number; AW, aleurone width.





Figure 4-3. Transverse and wholegrain trait correlations across different barley 
genotypes. (A–C) Phenotypic measurements from all grain samples for 33 genotypes 
obtained using transverse grain sections. (A) Aleurone area vs endosperm area. (B) 
Aleurone proportion vs endosperm area. (C) Aleurone width vs aleurone area. (D–F) 
Correlations between grain measurements (averages) for all 2-row genotypes (n = 30) 
using the SeedCount, Single Kernel Characterisation System and/or transverse grain 
sections. (D) Grain width vs endosperm area. (E) Grain weight vs endosperm area. (F) 
Grain hardness index vs aleurone proportion. EA, Endosperm area; AA, aleurone area; 
AP, aleurone proportion; AW, aleurone width; GWi, grain width; GWt, grain weight. 
Significance indicators: ***p ≤ 0.001, **p ≤ 0.01, *p ≤ 0.05.









Figure 4-4. Hydrolytic enzyme activities in grain from nine barley genotypes at grain 
maturity and 96 hours post imbibition (hpi). (A) 1,3;1,4-β-glucanase (β-glucanase) 
activity. (B) α-amylase activity. (C) Total β-amylase activity. (D) Free β-amylase 
activity. Error bars show standard deviation. (E) Heat map representing correlations 
between aleurone measurements and enzyme activities for the nine different 
genotypes. Note, some aleurone correlation values differ to those in Fig. S5 due to the 
different sample size. Blue boxes indicate positive correlations. Numbers within boxes 
represent correlation coefficient (r) values. All values > 0.3 or < −0.3 are shown, but 
only those with a p-value ≤ 0.05 are contained within shaded boxes. MG, mature grain; 
EA, endosperm area; AA, aleurone area; AP, aleurone proportion; AW, aleurone width; 
ALN, aleurone layer number.





Figure 4-5. Accumulation of transcript in different barley grain tissues. (A) RNAseq 
analysis of transcripts from Sloop wholegrain samples, minus embryo, at 7, 9, 11, 13, 
15, 20 days post anthesis (DPA). Accumulation patterns for the HvBMY1, HvBMY2 
and HvLTP2 transcripts are shown, normalised to the maximum expression value for 
each gene. (B) Thin butyl-methyl methacrylate sections of Sloop barley grain at 11 
DPA showing the regions collected by laser microdissection. PE, pericarp; AL, 
aleurone; OSE, outer starchy endosperm including sub-aleurone; ISE, inner starchy 
endosperm. The red dashed box shows a magnified view of the outer grain layers. (C–
E) Quantitative PCR analysis of transcript abundance in RNA collected from laser 
micro dissected material. (C) lipid transfer protein 2 (HvLTP2). (D) hordoinoline a 
(HvHINa) (E) β-amylase 1 (HvBMY1) and β-amylase 2 (HvBMY2). 






Figure 4-S1: Transverse grain measurements were recorded using ZEN 2012 
software. Grain were prepared as shown in Fig. 1. (A) Image at 20× magnification 
showing aleurone thickness (width) measurements. (B) Image at 1× magnification 
showing transverse grain measurements such as endosperm (E) area, starchy 
endosperm (se) area, grain thickness and grain width. Scale bar = 50 μm in A and 
1mm in B.





Figure 4-S2: Barley grain tissues harvested by laser microdissection. A 25 DPA grain 
sample is shown. (A) A butyl-methyl methacrylate (BMM) section (5 μm) showing the 
outer layers of the grain prior to dissection. PE, pericarp; NE, nucellar epidermis; AL, 
aleurone; OSE, outer starchy endosperm including the sub-aleurone. (B-C) Laser 
ablation of cells directly adjoining the aleurone prior to capture. (D-E) Collection of the 
outer maternal grain layers.





Figure 4-S3: Comparison of sectioning methods for the investigation of mature barley 
aleurone morphology. (A-B) Thin 1 μm sections of mature grain from Flagship and 
Golden Promise cultivars stained with Calcofluor White (blue). The pericarp and 
aleurone grains show autofluorescence using Zeiss Filter set 46 (false-coloured red). 
The aleurone in Flagship contains 2-3 cell layers, while the aleurone in Golden Promise 
contains 3-4 aleurone layers. (C-D) Hand sections of barley grain from the same 
cultivars shown in (A-B). The pericarp is detected using Zeiss Filter set 46 (false-
coloured red) and the aleurone is detected using Filter Set 49 (DAPI; false-coloured 
yellow). The aleurone layer number detected by thin sectioning (shown in A and B) is 
the same as that detected by hand sectioning without staining. Scale bar = 50 μm in A 
and B, 60 μm in C and D.





Figure 4-S4: Relationships between transverse grain measurements in a panel of 33 
barley genotypes. (A) Heatmap showing clusters of different genotypes separated 
based on the seven different grain measurements. Trait values are normalised to a 




value between 0 and 1 and the blue line indicates the ranking of each genotype for 
each measurement. (B) Heatmap representing correlations between transverse grain 
measurements for 33 barley genotypes. Blue boxes indicate positive correlations and 
red boxes indicate negative correlations. Numbers within boxes represent correlation 
coefficient (r) values and only those correlations with a p-value ≤ 0.05 are shown. TGA, 
transverse grain area; EA, starchy endosperm area; AA, aleurone area; AP, aleurone 
proportion; DVW, grain dorsal-ventral width; LRW, grain left-right width; ALN, aleurone 
layer number; AW, aleurone width. (C) Network analysis of the transverse grain 
measurements according to correlations shown in B. Line thickness provides an 
indication of the strength of correlation, with green indicating a positive correlation and 
red indicating a negative correlation.





Figure 4-S5: Correlations between aleurone and wholegrain measurements for the 30 
2-row barley genotypes. Blue boxes indicate positive correlations and red boxes 
indicate negative correlations. Numbers within boxes represent correlation coefficient 
(r) values and only those correlations with a p-value ≤ 0.05 are shown. TGA, transverse 
grain area; EA, starchy endosperm area; AA, aleurone area; AP, aleurone proportion; 
DVW, grain dorsal-ventral width; LRW, grain left-right width; ALN, aleurone layer 
number; AW, aleurone width; GWt, grain weight; R, grain roundness; GL, grain length; 
GWi, grain width; GT, grain thickness; GA, grain area; GHI, grain hardness index; GM, 




grain moisture; GD, grain diameter; SS, seed scanner; SKCS, single kernel 
characterisation system.





Figure 4-S6: Comparison of grain measurements for eight barley genotypes grown in 
field sites at Charlick SA (2013) and Goologong NSW (2015). (A) The Goologong 
samples formed part of the National Variety Trials (NVT) and measurements are 
shown as a proportion of the University of Adelaide panel (UA) value for each 
genotype. A value of 1 indicates the measurement was identical in the different panels. 
Error bars show standard deviation. (B–C) Scatterplots showing the correlations for 
eight genotypes from the UA and NVT panels. The correlation coefficients (r) are 
shown. EA, endosperm area; AA, aleurone area; AP, aleurone proportion; DVW, grain 
dorsal-ventral width; LRW, grain left-right width; ALN, aleurone layer number; AW, 
aleurone width; GHI, grain hardness index; GM, grain moisture; GD, grain diameter; 
GWt, grain weight; R, grain roundness; GL, grain length; GWi, grain width; GT, grain 
thickness; GA, grain area. Significance indicators: * = p≤0.05.





Figure 4-S7: Analysis of germination frequency in nine barley cultivars showing distinct 
aleurone features. (A) Petri dishes containing grains 0 hours post imbibition (hpi) and 
24 hpi for the Navigator and YU6472 genotypes. Control grain are from the Flagship 
genotype. Arrowheads indicate the emergence of the radicle. (B) Frequency of 
germination at six time-points after imbibition. The legend shows the cultivars sorted 
from smallest to largest with regards to aleurone proportion. Error bars show standard 
deviation. (C) Correlation matrix for germination frequency, aleurone features and 
enzyme activity levels. Correlation coefficients greater than 0.3 or less than -0.3 are 
shown, but only coloured squares indicate a p-value ≤ 0.05.









Figure 4-S8: Stages of grain development from Sloop, corresponding to those 
collected for RNAseq analysis. Developing grain were embedded in LR-white and 
sectioned (1μm) prior to staining with Toluidine blue. Selected aleurone cells are false 
coloured in orange, sub-aleurone cells in purple and starchy endosperm cells in blue. 
DPA, days post anthesis; AL, aleurone; NE, nucellar epidermis; PE, pericarp; SE, 
starchy endosperm; SA, sub-aleurone; TE, testa (integuments). Bar = 50μm.





Figure 4-S9: Transcript analysis in grain tissues harvested by laser capture 
microdissection at 25 days post anthesis (DPA). In contrast to Fig. 5, captured RNA 
was amplified before conversion to cDNA. Quantitative PCR analysis of transcript 
abundance was undertaken for (A) lipid transfer protein 2 (HvLTP2), (B) hordoinoline_a 
(HvHINa), (C) β-amylase 1 (HvBMY1) and (D) β-amylase 2 (HvBMY2). PE, pericarp; 










Table 4-S1: Grain measurements for 33 barley genotypes grown in the field at Charlick, SA, in 2013 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































EA, endosperm area; AA, aleurone area; AP, aleurone proportion; DVH, grain dorsal-ventral height; LRW, grain left-right width; AL_LN, 
aleurone layer number; AW, aleurone width; GHI, grain hardness index; GM, grain moisture; GD, grain diameter; GWt, grain weight; R, 








Table 4-S2: Grain measurements for eight barley genotypes grown in the field at Gooloogong, NSW, in 2015. 
Variety EA (mm²) AA (mm²) AP (%) DVW (μm) LRW (μm) ALN AW (μm) GHI GM GD (mm) GWt (mg) 
Hardness 
Class 
R GL (mm) GWi (mm) GT (mm) 
Barque 7.64 ± 1.02 0.54 ± 0.02 7.12 ± 1.16 2758 ± 147 3685 ± 243 2.4 ± 0.8 51.37 ± 7.70 19 ± 17 10.1 ± 0.3 2.5 ± 0.6 47.0 ± 9.5 SOFT 2.39 9.21 ± 0.78 3.48 ± 0.30 2.81 ± 0.22 
Baudin 7.17 ± 0.27 0.54 ± 0.02 7.57 ± 0.11 2702 ± 105 3508 ± 81 2.4 ± 0.6 55.89 ± 5.79 43 ± 18 10.2 ± 0.3 2.4 ± 0.6 42.7 ± 10 MIXED 2.37 8.74 ± 0.71 3.31 ± 0.35 2.67 ± 0.22 
Commander 8.30 ± 0.44 0.59 ± 0.00 7.14 ± 0.34 2874 ± 120 3760 ± 98 2.6 ± 0.5 58.43 ± 6.32 29 ± 18 10.4 ± 0.4 2.4 ± 0.6 40.6 ± 9.8 SOFT 2.32 8.76 ± 0.59 3.41 ± 0.36 2.84 ± 0.33 
Flagship 8.93 ± 0.35 0.54 ± 0.02 6.03 ± 0.25 2976 ± 135 3911 ± 100 2.4 ± 0.5 53.96 ± 8.53 25 ± 20 10.3 ± 0.4 2.5 ± 0.5 46.3 ± 8.6 SOFT 2.41 8.88 ± 0.79 3.46 ± 0.39 2.67 ± 0.26 
Hindmarsh 8.40 ± 0.53 0.66 ± 0.07 7.90 ± 0.46 2893 ± 156 3760 ± 158 2.4 ± 0.6 58.46 ± 6.82 30 ± 21 10.3 ± 0.3 2.3 ± 0.6 39.0 ± 9 SOFT 2.29 8.11 ± 0.55 3.32 ± 0.39 2.64 ± 0.28 
Keel 8.14 ± 0.17 0.53 ± 0.01 6.50 ± 0.27 2871 ± 41 3746 ± 61 2.3 ± 0.7 49.44 ± 7.15 20 ± 17 9.9 ± 0.4 2.5 ± 0.5 45.8 ± 8.4 SOFT 2.52 9.45 ± 0.85 3.49 ± 0.32 2.64 ± 0.26 
Mundah 8.52 ± 0.55 0.77 ± 0.09 8.99 ± 0.52 2859 ± 51 3886 ± 88 2.8 ± 0.8 69.87 ± 10.41 33 ± 17 10.3 ± 0.3 2.6 ± 0.5 51.9 ± 9.7 SOFT 2.54 10.11 ± 0.69 3.52 ± 0.40 2.85 ± 0.29 
Shepherd 8.90 ± 0.73 0.66 ± 0.04 7.43 ± 0.21 2931 ± 100 3926 ± 166 2.4 ± 0.5 58.81 ± 6.91 40 ± 19 10.7 ± 0.3 2.5 ± 0.5 44.3 ± 10.1 MIXED 2.28 8.63 ± 0.69 3.42 ± 0.40 2.81 ± 0.22 
 
EA, endosperm area; AA, aleurone area; AP, aleurone proportion; DVH, grain dorsal-ventral height; LRW, grain left-right width; AL_LN, 
aleurone layer number; AW, aleurone width; GHI, grain hardness index; GM, grain moisture; GD, grain diameter; GWt, grain weight; R, 
grain roundness; GL, grain length; GWi, grain width; GT, grain thickness; GA, grain area
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Table 4-S3: One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for barley grain features and flour 
enzymatic assays for nine genotypes of interest. 
 Grain features Free β-amylase Total β-amylase α-amylase β-glucanase 
Comparison SEA AA AP ALN AW Mature 96hpg Mature 96hpg Mature 96hpg Mature 96hpg 
Barque-Shepherd ** ** - ** ** - - - ** ** ** - ** 
Barque-YU6472 - ** ** ** ** ** - - - ** ** ** - 
Barque-Mundah - ** - ** ** ** - - ** ** ** - - 
Barque-WI2585 - - - ** ** - - - ** ** ** - - 
Barque-Flagship - - - - - ** - ** ** ** ** ** ** 
Barque-WI4191 - - - ** - ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 
Barque-Steptoe - - - - - - - - ** ** ** ** ** 
Barque-Morex - - - ** - ** - ** ** ** ** ** ** 
Shepherd-
YU6472 
- ** ** - - ** - - ** ** ** ** ** 
Shepherd-
Mundah 
- - - - - ** - - ** ** ** - ** 
Shepherd-WI2585 - ** - - - ** - - - ** ** - ** 
Shepherd-
Flagship 
- ** ** - ** ** - ** ** ** ** ** ** 
Shepherd-WI4191 - ** ** - - ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 
Shepherd-
Steptoe 
- ** - - ** ** - - - ** ** ** ** 
Shepherd-Morex ** ** - - ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 
YU6472-Mundah - ** - - - - - - ** ** ** ** - 
YU6472-WI2585 - ** ** - ** ** - - ** - ** - ** 
YU6472-Flagship - ** ** - ** ** - ** ** - - - ** 
YU6472-WI4191 - ** ** - ** ** ** ** ** - ** - ** 
YU6472-Steptoe - ** ** - ** ** - - ** - ** - ** 
YU6472-Morex ** ** ** - ** ** - ** ** ** ** ** ** 
Mundah-WI2585 - ** - - - ** - - ** ** - ** - 
Mundah-Flagship - ** - - ** ** - ** ** ** ** ** ** 
Mundah-WI4191 - ** ** - - ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 
Mundah-Steptoe - ** - - ** ** - - ** ** ** ** ** 
Mundah-Morex ** ** - - ** ** - ** ** ** ** - ** 
WI2585-Flagship - - - ** - ** - ** ** - ** - ** 
WI2585-WI4191 - - - - - ** ** ** ** - ** - ** 
WI2585-Steptoe - - - ** - - - - ** - ** - ** 
WI2585-Morex ** ** - - ** ** - ** ** ** ** ** ** 
Flagship-WI4191 - - - - - - ** ** ** - ** - ** 
Flagship-Steptoe - - - - - - - ** ** - ** - ** 
Flagship-Morex ** ** - - - - ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 
WI4191-Steptoe - - - - - - ** ** ** - ** - ** 
WI4191-Morex ** ** - - ** - - - ** ** - ** - 
Steptoe-Morex ** ** - - ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 
 
SEA, transverse starchy endosperm area; AA, transverse aleurone area; AP, 
transverse aleurone proportion; ALN, aleurone layer number; AW, aleurone width. ** 








Table 4-S4: β-amylase transcript abundance in developing barley ovaries and grain. 
  Pistils (Golden Promise) Wholegrain (minus embryo; Sloop) 
Name Gene ID FG4 FG8 FGmat FGanth 7DPA 9DPA 11DPA 13DPA 15DPA 20DPA 
BMY1 HORVU4Hr1G089510 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 29.9 420.0 4735.9 7706.7 6088.4 5283.7 
BMY2 HORVU2Hr1G043930 113.7 130.2 152.7 3032.9 893.4 110.3 26.8 11.1 5.0 1.8 
BMY3 HORVU4Hr1G084390 3.8 3.2 2.5 85.8 6.1 6.6 6.1 2.5 5.8 4.7 
BMY4 HORVU1Hr1G038950 1.4 1.7 2.6 1.3 1.4 0.5 0.4 0.6 0.6 1.0 
BMY5 HORVU1Hr1G055140 175.8 101.6 402.2 221.0 9.2 4.1 9.3 4.5 7.2 2.5 
BMY6 HORVU4Hr1G000520 6.8 8.0 4.9 6.7 3.6 2.7 1.4 1.6 0.7 0.7 
BMY7 HORVU6Hr1G015670 18.8 14.4 16.4 12.9 9.7 6.4 4.4 4.6 5.0 3.5 
BMY8 HORVU3Hr1G032160 81.3 72.7 80.6 58.0 16.5 13.5 9.4 10.5 13.0 9.4 
BMY9 HORVU2Hr1G020970 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 
BMY10 HORVU1Hr1G038920 0.0 0.1 0.0 125.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
BMY11 HORVU2Hr1G043920 1.2 3.6 2.4 10.6 1.6 2.1 1.4 1.7 2.7 1.8 
 
Numbers represent TPM values. DPA, days post anthesis; FG, female gametophyte; FGmat, mature female gametophyte; FGanth, 








Table 4-S5: Oligonucleotides used for quantitative PCR analysis 
Annotations Horvul Fwd Primer Rev Primer Size Bp 
T Acq 
(C) 
Sequence ID Sequence 
Hv Glyceraldehyde-3-
phosphate dehydrogenase C2 






Hv Peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans 
isomerase (cyclophilin) 











Hv Heat shock 70 kDa protein 
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protein 2G (HvLTP2) 
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The aleurone is a critical part of the cereal grain since it contains many key components 
including protein and lipid bodies and produces enzymes crucial for germination. The 
aleurone is located at the periphery of the starchy endosperm and has previously been 
shown to be multilayered with variable morphology in different barley (Hordeum 
vulgare L.) genotypes. The cause of this variation in barley and the genes involved 
remain unclear. In this study, natural variation in mature aleurone morphology was 
examined in 150 European two-row spring barley lines. Variation was assessed in the 
number of aleurone cell layers, the transverse thickness and area of the aleurone and 
the proportion of aleurone relative to the starchy endosperm. Genome Wide 
Association Studies (GWAS) revealed twenty-one dispersed genomic regions 
significantly associated with aleurone morphological traits. From these, four 
quantitative trait loci (QTL) with a high logarithm of the odds (LOD) score were 
investigated. To examine genomic details of the QTL, transcriptome datasets were 
developed using techniques including laser capture microdissection and differential 
transcript profiling, via RNAseq. Candidate genes likely to be involved in aleurone 
development were identified by differential transcript abundance patterns across grain 
development between high and low aleurone genotypes (varying for aleurone area, 
proportion and thickness), from tissue-specific enrichment and/or selected from QTL 
genomic regions. The results reveal apparently novel QTL along with several 
associated candidate genes that may influence aleurone development in barley or be 
used as aleurone marker genes for further analysis.






Cereal grains represent a crucial human food source that also underpin a wide range 
of industrial processes such as beverage, animal feed and biofuel production. One 
cereal used as a malting grain for whisky and beer production is barley (Hordeum 
vulgare L.; Newman and Newman (2006)). Apart from containing many nutrients, 
antioxidants and dietary fibres that benefit the human diet (Behall et al., 2004; Pins and 
Kaur, 2006; Gamel and Abdel-Aal, 2012), barley enjoys advantages over other cereal 
grains that makes it ideal as a raw material for brewing. For example, barley plants 
tend to grow well under a range of environmental conditions (Finlay and Wilkinson, 
1963), the grain is surrounded by a husk that provides protection during manual 
handling and helps to filter wort during the brewing process, and the endosperm 
exhibits an enzyme:starch ratio that facilitates optimal utilisation of sugars for malt 
production (Burger and La-Berge, 1985). Most of the beneficial nutrients, enzymes and 
sugars found in barley grain accumulate in a tissue known as the endosperm. Thus, 
further investigations into endosperm development may lead to improved grain traits 
for both malt production and human health. 
Barley endosperm development initiates after fusion of two maternal polar nuclei with 
one male sperm nucleus during fertilisation of the central cell within the embryo sac 
(Olsen, 2004; Wilkinson and Tucker, 2017). Successive nuclear divisions of the 
primary endosperm nucleus without cytokinesis leads to the formation of a nuclear 
syncytium, which begins to cellularise at approximately five days post anthesis (DPA; 
Wilson et al. (2006)). During cellularisation, the endosperm begins to differentiate and 
consists of three main cell types that contribute different biological functions: the 
endosperm transfer cells, starchy endosperm and aleurone layer (Gillies et al., 2012). 





The aleurone is located at the periphery of the grain and separates the inner starchy 
endosperm from the outer maternal husk. Mature aleurone cells are characterised by 
thick cell walls enriched in autofluorescent phenolic acids and polysaccharides such 
as arabinoxylan (Nordkvist et al., 1984; Wilson et al., 2012; Hassan et al., 2017a; 
Aubert et al., 2018), and by aleurone granules that form in protein storing vacuoles 
(Brown and Lemmon, 2007). At grain maturity, the aleurone layer is crucial for 
metabolite mobilisation and the initiation of germination, and contains living cells 
compared to the starchy endosperm in which metabolism has essentially ceased. 
During germination, the embryo releases gibberellic acid (GA), which translocates to 
the aleurone where it induces the transcription of genes encoding hydrolytic enzymes 
(Fath et al., 2000). These enzymes catalyse the breakdown of cell wall 
polysaccharides and starchy energy reserves that are essential for germination and 
the production of malt for brewing (Betts et al., 2017). 
In other cereal species, differences are observed in the number of aleurone cell layers. 
Most cereal grains such as maize (Zea mays L.) and wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) have 
a single layer of aleurone cells, while barley and occasionally rice (Oryza sativa L.) 
have a multilayered aleurone (Shapter et al., 2009). The significance of having more 
(or fewer) aleurone layers during germination and seed development remains 
uncertain, while the molecular mechanisms that define aleurone cell identity are poorly 
understood outside of maize. In maize, the defective kernel 1 (dek1), crinkly 4 (cr4), 
naked endosperm 1 (nkd1) and supernumerary aleurone layer 1 (sal1) mutants show 
defects in aleurone development (Becraft et al., 1996; Shen et al., 2003; Tian et al., 
2007; Olsen et al., 2008; Yi et al., 2015). Additionally, in rice, the thick aleurone 2 (TA2) 
mutant produces more aleurone cell layers (Liu et al., 2018). DEK1 encodes a putative 
cell-wall integrity sensor (Amanda et al., 2016), CR4 encodes a receptor-like kinase 





that accumulates near plasmodesmata (Jin et al., 2000), NKD1 encodes an IDD-type 
transcription factor (Gontarek et al., 2016), SAL1 encodes a putative vacuolar sorting 
protein (Shen et al., 2003) and TA2 encodes a DNA demethylase, REPRESSOR OF 
SILENCING 1 (ROS1) (Liu et al., 2018). While DEK1 and CR4 are positive regulators 
of aleurone development, SAL1 encodes a putative negative regulator that is 
implicated in recycling of the positive regulatory proteins (Becraft et al., 2002; Shen et 
al., 2003). Importantly, previous results from this thesis (Chapter 3) suggest that the 
NKD1 and SAL1 components of this regulatory loop are likely to be conserved in 
barley.   
In general, the identification of genes controlling aleurone development has been 
challenged by the intimate developmental relationship between the starchy endosperm 
and aleurone, and the difficulty in accurately harvesting pure aleurone tissue from 
immature seeds for molecular analysis. For example, the barley defective seed 5 
(des5) mutant shows defects in aleurone development but the mutation has pleiotropic 
effects on seed fill and the causative lesion in a gene has not been determined (Olsen 
et al., 2008). In addition to this, the formation of the aleurone in barley appears to be 
under the control of multiple genes. A previous study identified several quantitative trait 
loci (QTL) that influence the number of aleurone layers in an Erhard Frederichen × 
Criolla Negra population (Jestin et al., 2008). One of the QTL identified on chromosome 
7H was located close to the SAL1 gene, but genetic analysis suggested allelic variation 
in SAL1 was not the basis of the phenotype. At the molecular level, few resources are 
available for the developing barley aleurone tissues that might help to complement 
mutant and QTL analysis. Betts et al. (2017) harvested aleurone tissues from mature 
barley grain to identify genes expressed during germination, but these are unlikely to 
relate directly to genes involved in aleurone formation. By comparison, laser 





microdissection was used in maize to generate cell type specific profiles of different 
grain compartments, thereby identifying genes expressed in the aleurone during kernel 
development (Zhan et al., 2015).  
To date, a broad survey of the intra-species variation in aleurone development coupled 
to genetic analysis has not been applied to barley. In Chapter 4, variation in mature 
aleurone morphology was reported in a small population of 33 barley genotypes 
(Aubert et al., 2018), suggesting that a genome wide scan for genetic variation might 
be possible in a larger panel of genotypes. Genome Wide Association Studies (GWAS) 
are a useful tool to investigate the genetic architecture of diverse traits, since the barley 
cultivation process has led to the development and identification of over 460,000 barley 
accessions, including cultivars, landraces, breeding lines and wild Hordeum relatives 
(Sato et al., 2014). By utilising numerous barley genotypes together with the 
sequenced genome (Mayer et al., 2012; Mascher et al., 2017), it is possible to narrow 
down candidate loci and potentially genes that contribute to the trait of interest 
(Houston et al., 2014; Hassan et al., 2017a).   
In this study, 150 European 2-row spring barley genotypes were surveyed to measure 
natural variation in mature aleurone morphology using the autofluorescence method 
developed in Chapter 4. Differences were confirmed by histological analysis of grain 
development in a subset of divergent cultivars, which also revealed the stages of grain 
development when differences appear. The measurements on mature aleurone were 
coupled with genotypic data and utilised for GWAS to identify regions of the barley 
genome associated with variation in aleurone morphology. The expression of 
candidate genes located in these regions was assessed by RNAseq of laser-capture 
microdissected grain tissues and wholegrain samples from divergent cultivars. 
Analysis of these transcriptomes identified potential candidate genes that may 





influence aleurone development in barley or be used as aleurone marker genes for 
future analysis, and identified potentially important allelic differences in candidate 
genes in different cultivars. 





Methods and materials 
Plant material and growth conditions 
A population of 2-row spring-type barley was provided by the James Hutton Institute 
(Comadran et al., 2012). This population comprised 150 lines grown in The Plant 
Accelerator, Adelaide, Australia, at day and night temperatures of 22°C and 15°C, 
respectively. The genotyped population was selected to contain minimum population 
structure while maintaining as much diversity as possible (Comadran et al., 2012; 
Hassan et al., 2017a). Mature grains were stored at room temperature until selected 
for morphological analysis. 
 
Genotyping of SNP markers 
All lines were genotyped using the 9K iSelect SNP genotyping platform described 
previously (Comadran et al., 2012). Prior to GWAS analysis, all monomorphic markers 
with an allele frequency of > 95% and markers with missing data > 5% were excluded 
from the analysis. 
 
Transverse grain and aleurone morphological trait analysis 
To observe the aleurone in mature grain, three to five grain were collected from the 
middle of a representative spike for each line in one generation, sectioned by hand and 
used to measure transverse grain features as described in Aubert et al. (2018). Grain 
morphology traits were recorded using the ZEN 2012 software (Zeiss, Germany) as 
described in Chapter 4 (Aubert et al., 2018). Endosperm area was measured by tracing 





the outline of the whole endosperm, whist aleurone area was measured by tracing 
around the starchy endosperm and subtracting from the total endosperm area. 
Aleurone proportion was measured by taking the aleurone area as a percentage of the 
endosperm area. Aleurone layer number was recorded as an average where, in each 
section of barley grain, a maximum and minimum layer number was recorded at the 
dorsal and two lateral positions. Similarly, aleurone width was measured as the 
distance from the most peripheral autofluorescent aleurone wall to the starchy 
endosperm, where the endpoint was marked by the innermost autofluorescent 
aleurone cell wall. Interesting genotypes identified were analysed across three 
generations. 
 
Whole grain phenotypic analysis 
Barley grain weight, dimensions and screenings (a measure of seed size), were 
determined using a SeedCount™ SC4 (Seed Count Australasia, Condell Park, 
Australia), following manufacturer’s instructions. 
 
Correlation analysis and figure preparation 
All correlation and PCA analyses were carried out in RStudio using the ‘corrplot’ 
package. (RStudio®, Boston, USA; https://cran.r-
project.org/web/packages/corrplot/corrplot.pdf). Selected graphs were prepared in 
GraphPad Prism or Microsoft Excel. Statistical differences were determined using one-
way ANOVA followed by the Tukey-Kramer test. Molecular phylogenetic analysis was 
determined by using the Maximum Likelihood method based on the Tamura-Nei model 





(Tamura and Nei, 1993; Kumar et al., 2018). Phylogenetic analysis involved 150 
nucleotide sequences generated from the 9K iSelect SNP genotyping dataset from 
each cultivar, where a total of 7842 SNP positions were present in the final dataset. 
The phylogenetic tree was assembled and drawn to scale using MEGA-X (Kumar et 
al., 2018) with branch lengths measured in the number of substitutions per site. Initial 
tree(s) for the heuristic search were obtained automatically by applying Neighbor-Join 
and BioNJ algorithms to a matrix of pairwise distances estimated using the Maximum 
Composite Likelihood (MCL) approach and the topology with the superior log likelihood 
value was selected. Figures were assembled in Adobe Photoshop CS6 and Adobe 
Illustrator CS6. 
 
Grain germination and sample preparation for enzyme assays 
Grain from selected barley cultivars were germinated for enzyme analysis as following 
the method described in Chapter 4 (Aubert et al., 2018).  
 
Hydrolytic enzyme assays 
Enzyme assays were performed on both mature grain and dried germinated grain flour, 
respectively, using downscaled methods (approximately four-fold) from Megazyme 
(Ireland) (Betts et al., 2017). The β-Glucanase Assay Kit (K-MBGL) (McCleary and 
Shameer, 1987), the α-Amylase Assay Kit (K-CERA) (McCleary et al., 2002) and the 
Betamyl-3; β-Amylase Kit (K-BETA3) (McCleary and Codd, 1989) were all used 
following manufacturer’s instructions. 
 






Developing grains were staged by opening florets and squashing anthers on a 
fingernail to determine when the anthers were ready to rupture and had pollen present. 
If pollen was present, this was marked as 0 days post anthesis (DPA). Various 
developmental stages were collected for microscopy analysis, these included 7, 9, 11, 
13, 15, 20 and 25 DPA. To observe aleurone morphology, staged samples were fixed 
in 0.25% glutaraldehyde, 4% paraformaldehyde and 4% sucrose in phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS; pH 7.2), embedded in LR-White resin and sectioned to 1.0 μm. 
Sections were stained with toluidine blue (ProSciTech, Australia). 
 
RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis 
Developing barley grains were collected at stages mentioned above (7 – 25 DPA) with 
embryo tissue removed using a razor blade. Fresh tissue was placed into liquid 
nitrogen and stored at –80°C until required. Total RNA was extracted using the 
SpectrumTM Plant Total RNA kit (Sigma-Aldrich, Darmstadt, Germany). Post DNase 
treatment with the Ambion® TURBO DNA-freeᵀᴹ kit was completed according to the 
manufacturer's instructions (Life Technologies Corporation, USA). The Superscript®III 
Reverse Transcriptase kit (Invitrogen, USA) was used to synthesise cDNA according 
to Burton et al. (2008).  
 
Primer Design 
Primers for HvNKD1 (HORVU2Hr1G095730), HvCR4 (HORVU7Hr1G071390) and 
HvSAL1 (HORVU7Hr1G115800) were designed to encompass some coding 





sequence, the stop codon and the 3' untranslated region (UTR) using Primer3 (v.0.4.0) 
(Untergasser et al., 2012), as shown in Table 5-S11. Primers were used in a blastn 
search against the barley nucleotide sequences available on the NCBI database 
(http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) to obtain full length gene sequences and to 
determine primer pair specificity in Geneious version 8.1.3. (Kearse et al., 2012). 
 
Quantitative polymerase chain reaction 
qPCR was conducted based on Burton et al. (2008); primers and PCR products are 
described in Table 5-S11. Two biological replicates of cDNAs from developing grains, 
7 – 25 DPA, were used. Normalisation factors from control genes (see Table 5-S11) 
were determined according to Vandesompele et al. (2002) and Burton et al. (2004). 
Normalisation factors were generated from the geometric means of control genes 
(Vandesompele et al., 2002; Burton et al., 2004). 
 
RNAseq Analysis 
Developing grain were collected from six barley cultivars including Alabama, Class, 
Extract, Hopper, Sloop and Taphouse at 7, 9, 11, 13, 15 and 20 DPA. The embryo was 
discarded and all remaining (wholegrain) tissues were frozen in liquid nitrogen. At least 
six grains from three independent plants were collected and pooled to form a single 
composite sample at each time point. RNA for all samples was extracted as described 
above. Samples were submitted for sequencing using the Illumina Hiseq Platform 
(AGRF, Australia), and reads were assembled against the most recent barley 
reference sequence using CLC Genomics (Mascher et al., 2013; Mascher et al., 2017). 





Normalised read counts (transcripts per million; TPM) were determined for each 
HORVU sequence and used to determine the abundance of each transcript in each 
sample. 
Laser Capture Microdissection 
Laser capture microdissection was carried out as described by Tucker et al. (2012) 
with minor modifications. Developing barley grains were collected at stages mentioned 
above (7 – 25 DPA), cut in half and immediately fixed with an ice-cold mixture of 3:1 
ethanol: acetic acid and 1mM 1,4-Dithiothreitol (DTT). Samples were stored at 4°C 
overnight then placed in 70% ethanol and kept at -20°C until required. Samples were 
dehydrated in an ethanol series from 10%, 30%, 50%, 70 %, 80%, 90%, 95% and 
100% ethanol (all with + 1mM DTT) and embedded in BMM resin containing 40mL n-
butyl methacrylate, 10mL methyl methacrylate, 250mg benzoin methyl ether 
(ProSciTech, Australia) and 1mM DTT in BEEM capsules (ProSciTech, Australia). 
Samples were polymerised in a Cryo Chamber located in the Koltunow lab at CSIRO 
Agriculture and Food set at -20°C under UV light for 5 days. Transverse sections (5μm 
thick) were cut from the middle of the grain using a glass knife and ultramicrotome 
(Leica microsystems, Germany) and placed onto water droplets on a PEN-Membrane 
slide (Leica microsystems, Germany) on a 42°C slide warmer. Pericarp, aleurone, 
outer starchy endosperm (containing the sub-aleurone zone of the starchy endosperm) 
and inner starchy endosperm tissue were dissected using a Leica LMD Laser 
Dissection Microscope (Leica microsystems, Germany). 
 





LCM RNA Extraction, Amplification and cDNA Synthesis 
Total RNA from laser dissected tissues was extracted with a Picopure RNA isolation 
kit (Molecular Devices, USA) using DNase I. RNA integrity and concentration was 
determined using a NanoDrop One (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA). Total RNA was 
used in two rounds of amplification using a MessageAmp II aRNA Amplification kit 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA). cDNA synthesis was performed using the 
Superscript®III Reverse Transcriptase kit (Invitrogen, USA) according to Burton et al. 
(2008), however, random hexamer primers from Roche Transcriptor First Strand cDNA 




As part of the GWAS process, marker-trait association analysis was carried out in 
GenStat 15th Edition using the Eigen analysis relationship model. The mean values 
for wholegrain and aleurone measurements were used as trait values. To identify 
genes within intervals associated with the trait of interest, the Barleymap website 
(http://floresta.eead.csic.es/barleymap/) was used. SNPs significantly associated with 
the trait of interest (highest LOD score) were examined with the intervals being 
extended by 2.5 cM either side of the SNP(s) to account for marker order uncertainty. 
Other SNPs within 5 cM of the significantly associated SNP were considered to be 
linked to that SNP. To obtain more consistent map locations, marker positions were 
compared across three maps described in Comadran et al. (2012), IBGS (2012), and 
Mascher et al. (2013). QTL nomenclature is as described by Szűcs et al. (2009) and 
available at (http://wheat.pw.usda.gov/ggpages/maps/OWB/). 





Bioinformatics and gene identification 
Genes of interest within expression datasets and QTL intervals were selected using a 
number of methods. Makers with the highest LOD score and surrounding markers with 
LOD ≥ 3 were taken as QTL regions and analysed further. HORVUs were extracted 
from these regions using the Barleymap website 
(http://floresta.eead.csic.es/barleymap/). Concurrently, several lists of genes were 
developed using results from both wholegrain RNAseq and LCM tissue-specific 
RNAseq. In the wholegrain dataset, transcripts from two high aleurone varieties, cv 
Extract and Taphouse, were pooled to create a “high” expression pattern and 
transcripts from three low aleurone lines, cv Alabama, Hopper and Pewter, were 
pooled to create the “low” expression pattern. A similar genotype pooling approach 
was used to identify candidate natural modifiers of shoot meristem development in 
Arabidopsis (Tucker et al., 2013). Genes showing differential expression (logFC 
difference ≥ 2) between pooled “high” and “low” aleurone cultivars from at least one 
developmental stage were identified. Similarly, genes were required to show a 
normalised TPM expression value of at least 10 at a minimum of one developmental 
stage. The LCM data was analysed to identify genes that were expressed in the 
aleurone and/or outer starchy endosperm samples with a TPM value greater than 10 
at 13 and/or 25 DPA. Furthermore, genes showing differential expression (difference 
logFC ≥ 2) between the “aleurone” and “outer starchy endosperm” were noted. The 
overlaps between these individual lists were visualised using VennPainter (Lin et al., 
2016). This process was repeated for various QTL regions. Gene ontology (GO) 
analysis was performed using agriGO, using the corresponding rice LOC identifier for 
each barley HORVU gene (Tian et al., 2017).






Sub-epidermal grain features vary in different European genotypes of 2-row 
spring barley 
A population of 150 glasshouse-grown European 2-row spring barley (EU) cultivars 
was used in this study. This population was selected to incorporate broad genetic 
variability and limited population structure (Hassan et al., 2017a). From this population, 
a subpanel of 101 cultivars with normal grain filling was selected to avoid potentially 
confounding effects of a poor-quality seed set. Transverse grain sections were 
generated for all cultivars to assess features of the barley aleurone and grain at 
maturity (Figure 5-1) and significant statistical differences were identified (Figure 5-1, 
Figure 5-S1, Figure 5-S2, Table 5-S1). Aleurone layer number was not evenly 
distributed around the entire grain periphery. Hence, the number of layers from three 
regions (dorsal, left and right) was averaged to provide a representative measurement 
for comparisons between cultivars. The average number of aleurone cell layers for all 
cultivars was 2.7 ± 0.7 layers, which was similar to the average observed in Chapter 4 
(2.4 ± 0.2), but this varied significantly depending on the genotype. For example, cv 
Host (3.4 ± 1.0; Table 5-S1) and cv Minstrel (3.4 ± 1.1; Figure 5-1D, Table 5-S1) 
typically possessed more aleurone cell layers, cv Cellar showed an intermediate 
number of layers (2.7 ± 0.7; Figure 5-1E, Table 5-S1) and cv Alabama possessed 
significantly fewer layers (2.1 ± 0.9; Figure 5-1F, Table 5-S1). Additionally, genotypes 
differed in regards to aleurone width, with an average of 66.7 ± 11.6 µm, which was 
significantly larger than the average observed for material in Chapter 4 (53.2 ± 6.5 µm). 
The cv Pitcher showed a thick aleurone (89.9 ± 18.7 µm; Figure 5-1G, Table 5-S1), cv 
Franklin (67.1 ± 7.9 µm; Figure 5-1H, Table 5-S1) was intermediate and cv Pewter 
(47.9 ± 8.6 µm; Figure 5-1I, Table 5-S1) possessed a thinner aleurone. With respect 





to aleurone-specific measurements, the values appear to display normal distributions 
(Figure 5-2A). Principle component analysis (PCA) separated the genotypes based on 
seven transverse grain measurements (Figure 5-2B and 5-S1). Genotypes such as cv 
Extract, Taphouse, Class, Pewter, Alabama, Fairytale, Vankkuri and Celebra showed 
distinct differences. Phylogenetic analysis revealed a number of the high and low 
cultivars appeared to show some overall genetic similarity in the context of the 
European cultivar subpanel (Figure 5-2C).  
 
Some mature aleurone features are related to wholegrain measurements 
Wholegrain traits were recorded using a SeedCount™ system or seed scanner and 
correlations with aleurone traits were examined. Two correlation plots were generated, 
one with 150 genotypes and the other with the 101 genotypes selected to avoid 
potentially confounding effects of a poor-quality seed set (Figure 5-3, Table 5-S1). 
While many traits appeared unrelated to each other, some showed strong correlations. 
Similar to that reported in Chapter 4 for the University of Adelaide (UA) panel, aleurone 
area correlated with endosperm area (0.57*** and 0.52***, representing the correlation 
coefficient and level of significance, Figure 5-3A-B), while aleurone proportion 
negatively correlated with endosperm area (-0.76*** and -0.54***, Figure 5-3A-B). This 
is consistent with our previous observations that bigger grains contain more aleurone, 
but the proportion of aleurone in grain decreases relative to the amount of starchy 
endosperm. Increased aleurone area appeared to be driven by aleurone width (0.82*** 
and 0.76***, Figure 5-3A-B), while layer number had little impact in the 150 genotypes 
(0.23*, Figure 5-3A) and no impact in the smaller panel of 101 genotypes. Curiously, 





layer number contributed to aleurone width in the full panel (0.3**, Figure 5-3A) but not 
the smaller panel.  
Some wholegrain traits also appeared to correlate with the aleurone measurements. 
For example, grain weight, width and thickness all correlated with aleurone area 
(0.25**, 0.22**, 0.24**, respectively, Figure 5-3A) and the correlations improved in the 
set of well-filled genotypes (0.29**, 0.30**, 0.31**, respectively, Figure 5-3B). Grain 
thickness also correlated with aleurone width, but only in the smaller panel (0.20*, 
Figure 5-3B). These correlations, albeit weak, are likely to reflect an effect of 
endosperm area on seed size rather than a direct effect of the aleurone. Interestingly, 
no wholegrain trait appeared to significantly correlate with aleurone layer number, 
confirming that layer number at the midpoint of the grain is independent of grain size. 
This held true for both the complete 150 genotype and 101 genotype panels (Figure 5-
3A and 5-3B, respectively). In the larger panel, aleurone proportion showed weak 
correlations with grain weight (-0.22*), roundness (0.26*), width (-0.25*) and thickness 
(-0.19*), while no correlation was observed in the 101 genotype panel. These 
correlations may reflect the issues with grain fill (i.e. abnormal starchy endosperm 
area), since almost one third of the genotypes in the 150 panel were biased towards 
having increased aleurone proportion due to the relationship between endosperm area 
and aleurone proportion (see Chapter 4). Taken together, these results appear to be 
consistent with those reported in Chapter 4 for the UA panel. Increased transverse 
aleurone measurements in mature barley grain are mainly determined by expansion 
of aleurone cells and starchy endosperm area, with a limited effect from aleurone layer 
number that appears to vary independently of other grain measurements in a 
genotype-dependent manner.  





To examine some compositional aspects of the aleurone, cell wall components such 
as (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan, arabinoxylan, ferulic acid and p-coumaric acid were also 
examined for aleurone trait correlations (data collected from Houston et al. (2014), 
Hassan et al. (2017a) and Hassan et al. (2017b); Figure 5-S3). When examining the 
non-cellulosic polysaccharides, (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan and arabinoxylans, only 
arabinoxylan correlated with aleurone proportion (0.23*) and negatively correlated with 
aleurone layer number (-0.26*). This suggested that more arabinoxylan was present in 
genotypes with more aleurone proportion but did not increase with more aleurone 
layers. Similarly, when examining aleurone phenolic content, specifically ferulic acid 
and p-coumaric acid, only p-coumaric acid weakly correlated with aleurone area 
(0.25*), suggesting that genotypes with more aleurone area had more p-coumaric acid. 
Further analysis of other aleurone compositional components would be of interest in 
the future. 
 
Morphological differences in the aleurone appear during early stages of grain 
development in high and low genotypes 
Based on the PCA analysis (Figure 5-2B) and correlation plots (Figure 5-3A and 5-3B), 
interesting genotypes were identified that possess distinct aleurone traits (Figure 5-S4, 
Table 5-S2, Table 5-S3). Since grain fill and endosperm area appear to have some 
impact on transverse aleurone features, we focussed on six genotypes that show 
“average” endosperm area but differences in aleurone traits such as aleurone area, 
proportion and width. Genotypes were selected based on possessing large or small 
aleurone traits, i.e. large aleurone area, proportion and width, becoming the “high” 
group and vice versa. Three “high” genotypes (cv Extract, Class and Pitcher), two “low” 





genotypes (cv Alabama and Pewter) and one average genotype (cv Franklin) were 
selected for further analysis. Two further lines were also selected that showed small 
(cv Taphouse) and large (cv Hopper) grain size, in addition to larger or smaller 
aleurone traits than expected compared to genotypes of a similar grain size. All eight 
genotypes were re-sown and grains were harvested at selected time-points to track 
the development of aleurone tissue. Analysis of mature grains across three 
generations showed some variability in aleurone morphology. However, some trends 
remained stable in that high aleurone genotypes were likely to remain high when 
compared to the other genotypes (Figure 5-S5). To assess when differences appeared 
in the aleurone during grain development, samples were sectioned and stained with 
Toluidine Blue (Figure 5-4, Figure 5-S6, Figure 5-S7). Two genotypes, cv Extract and 
Alabama, were selected to represent high and low aleurone genotypes. As seen in 
Figure 5-4, aleurone cells were apparent at the periphery of both genotypes at 11 DPA, 
as defined by the darker Toluidine Blue stain and possessing a small cubical cell 
structure. Prior to this at 9 DPA, the cells at the periphery of the starchy endosperm in 
cv Extract (Figure 5-4G) already exhibited some aleurone characteristics and 
appeared more cuboid in shape. At the same stage in cv Alabama (Figure 5-4B), fewer 
cells appeared to have adopted a cubical shape. Similarly, at 11 DPA (Figure 5-4C and 
5-4H), cv Extract appeared to have thicker aleurone with more aleurone cell layers on 
average when compared to cv Alabama (26 µm and 2-3 layers compared to 18 µm 
and 1-2, respectively). This also appeared to be consistent when comparing other high 
(cv Class) and low (cv Pewter) lines (Figure 5-S6). Similarly, in later developmental 
stages, aleurone cell size and layer number appeared larger in cv Extract compared 
to cv Alabama (Figure 5-4) and was consistent throughout the other genotypes (Figure 
5-S6; Figure 5-S7). Extract, Alabama and the remaining six genotypes of interest are 





the focus in this study for further experiments to determine if altered aleurone traits are 
due to genetic differences between these lines. 
Markers of aleurone cellular identity and candidate regulators of aleurone 
development are differentially expressed in high and low aleurone genotypes 
Genes contributing to aleurone development have been identified in maize, and 
include DEFECTIVE KERNEL 1 (DEK1), CRINKLY 4 (CR4), NAKED ENDOSPERM 1 
(NKD1) and SUPERNUMERARY ALEURONE LAYER 1 (SAL1) (Becraft et al., 1996; 
Shen et al., 2003; Tian et al., 2007; Olsen et al., 2008; Yi et al., 2015). Other genes 
that act as specific markers for the aleurone include LIPID TRANSFER PROTEIN 2 
(LTP2), which has been described in a number of studies (Kalla et al., 1994; Morino et 
al., 2004; Wisniewski and Rogowsky, 2004; Gruis et al., 2006). We considered the 
possibility that the barley orthologues of these genes might show differential 
expression in genotypes showing differences in aleurone development. To assess this, 
RNA was extracted across the key stages of aleurone development (7-25 DPA), 
converted into cDNA and relative transcript abundance for genes of interest was 
measured by quantitative PCR (qPCR; Figure 5-5; Table 5-S4; Table 5-S5). The 
aleurone marker gene HvLTP2 (Kalla et al., 1994; Opsahl-Sorteberg et al., 2004) was 
first detected between 7 and 11 DPA, and in general showed an increase in transcript 
abundance across grain development. However, the stage at which expression was 
first detected differed between the genotypes. Transcript was detected in all of the high 
genotypes (i.e. cv Extract, Class and Taphouse) at 9DPA, but was not detected in the 
low genotypes (i.e. cv Alabama, Hopper and Pewter) until 11 DPA. Transcript was also 
detected at 9 DPA for cv Pitcher, Sloop and Franklin, which tend to be high to 
intermediate genotypes. By contrast, at 25 DPA transcript levels for HvLTP2 tended to 
be higher in the low genotypes (cv Alabama, Hopper and Pewter) than that detected 





in the high to intermediate genotypes. Thus, earlier expression of HvLTP2 (7-9 DPA) 
corresponds to the early appearance of aleurone shown by cytology and eventually to 
more aleurone at maturity. The later appearance of HvLTP2 expression (10-12 DPA) 
and higher expression at 25 DPA appears to correspond to the later appearance of 
aleurone cells and smaller aleurone measurements at maturity.  
The putative regulator of aleurone proliferation and identify, HvNKD1 was also 
detected at 7 DPA and in general showed an increase in transcript abundance until 
mid-aleurone development before decreasing during aleurone maturation (Figure 5-
5B). However, transcript significantly differed between the high and low genotypes at 
9 DPA. This earlier abundance of HvNKD1 expression may correspond to the 
advanced/faster aleurone differentiation observed in high aleurone genotypes 
compared to low aleurone genotypes at 9 DPA. As observed in HvLTP2 abundance, 
HvNKD1 transcript levels tended to be higher in the high genotypes than that detected 
in the low to intermediate genotypes, which may also correspond to the later 
appearance of aleurone cells. For the remaining two genes, HvSAL1 and HvCR4, 
transcripts showed no significant differences between high and low genotypes (Figure 
5-5C and 5-5D). HvSAL1 showed a steady transcript abundance throughout grain 
development before dropping at 25 DPA. Higher abundance of transcript was observed 
in high aleurone genotypes compared to the low class, however, since large variations 
were observed it is impossible to assign any significance. HvCR4 showed a decrease 
in transcript abundance across grain development before becoming significantly 
different at 25 DPA. However, transcript abundance was much lower compared to the 
other genes and was generally similar for both high and low aleurone genotypes. 
 





GWAS analysis and SNP identification 
The expression patterns of HvNKD1 and HvLTP2 in the different genotypes are 
consistent with morphological differences in aleurone development, but it is unclear 
whether the effects are causative or consequential. Combined with the results of 
Chapter 3, where HvNKD1 was identified as a putative positive regulator of aleurone 
layer number, area and proportion, we considered that HvNKD1 may play a broader 
role influencing natural variation in aleurone development. To assess this, a GWAS 
was performed using the 101 well-filled genotypes to identify regions significantly 
associated with variation in aleurone morphology, i.e. aleurone area, layer number, 
proportion and width. A total of 4559 SNP markers with a minimum allele frequency of 
5% and less than 5% missing data were used to conduct the GWAS. An Eigenstrat 
model was used to account for any population structure and to reduce the risk of false 
positive associations. Twenty-one significant marker associations with a –log₁₀(P) ≥ 3 
were identified across the four aleurone measurements (Figure 5-6; Table 5-1). 
Significant associations were found on all barley chromosomes and the strongest QTL, 
QALN2.S-5H1, was located on chromosome 5H (~89 cM) with a –log₁₀(P) value of 
4.88. Two of the aleurone traits, layer number and width, appeared to have similar 
associations on chromosome 2H (QALN2.S-2H2 and QAT2.S-2H1) at 89.5 cM and 
93.86 cM, respectively, and on chromosome 5H (QALN2.S-5H2 and QAT2.S-5H1) at 
positions 156.5 cM and 156.82 cM, respectively (Table 5-1). This was curious since, 
in our data, aleurone layer number and aleurone thickness traits didn’t significantly 
correlate with each other (Figure 5-3B). While these QTL are relatively close together, 
the most significantly associated markers are still different between them, suggesting 
that these are not the same QTL. 





The position of the QTL was compared to the approximate location of candidate 
regulators of aleurone development including HvNKD1 (Chr 2H, 86 cM), HvSAL1 (Chr 
7H, 129 cM), HvCR4 (Chr 5H, 42 cM; MLOC) (Chr 7H, HORVU) HvDEK1 (Chr 6H, 65 
cM) and HvROS1 (Chr 5H, 48 cM). Although these positions did not lie directly within 
any QTL positions, the close proximity of HvNKD1 to QALN2.S-2H2 and QAT2.S-2H1 
was of interest. Despite this, when examining SNP markers located directly within 
HvNKD1 and HvSAL1, no correlations were identified with aleurone traits (Table 5-
S6A and 5-S6B). This suggests that barley orthologues of maize genes involved in 
aleurone development are unlikely to directly explain the natural variation observed in 
this panel. 
 
RNA expression profiles of specific grain stages and tissues reveal genes 
showing differential transcript patterns in high and low aleurone lines 
To narrow the number of genes that are co-located with QTL and also potentially 
contribute to natural variation in aleurone development, several different RNAseq 
datasets were generated. The first dataset comprised a developmental time course of 
wholegrain (minus embryo) samples at 7, 9, 11, 13, 15 and 20 days post anthesis 
(DPA). Tissues were collected from high genotypes including cv Extract and 
Taphouse, and low genotypes including cv Alabama, Hopper and Pewter. RNA from 
cv Sloop was also examined as a reference (see Chapter 4). To assess the quality of 
these datasets, we again examined the expression of HvLTP2, HvNKD1, HvSAL1 and 
HvCR4. The results show that qPCR and RNAseq transcript analysis produced similar 
patterns. The most notable similarities were the early differences between high and 
low genotypes at 9 DPA for HvLTP2, HvNKD1 and HvCR4 (Figure 5-S8).  





Next, genes were identified that show differential expression between cultivars at one 
or more stages of grain development. In the most stringent approach, transcripts from 
two high aleurone varieties, cv Extract and Taphouse, were pooled to create a “high” 
expression pattern and transcripts from three low aleurone lines, cv Alabama, Hopper 
and Pewter, were pooled to create the “low” expression pattern. A similar genotype 
pooling approach was previously used to identify candidate natural modifiers of shoot 
meristem development in Arabidopsis (Tucker et al., 2013). As a minimum threshold 
for gene abundance, only HORVUs with a TPM value of 10 or greater in at least one 
developmental stage (DPA) were analysed. There are estimated to be 81683 genes in 
barley, and of these, 14014 genes (17%) were expressed during at least one stage of 
grain development. Of these, 1316 genes were significantly differentially expressed 
between the high and low genotypes based on a fold change (FC) ≥ 2 or ≤ 0.5 and p-
value ≤ 0.05. HvLTP2 and HvNKD1 were the only genes previously mentioned to be 
included within this list. Gene ontology (GO) analysis revealed 47 significantly unique 
GO identifiers and confirmed that these genes are predicted to be involved in diverse 
biological processes associated with grain development (Figure 5-S9, Table 5-S7).  
The second dataset was generated using laser microdissection (LCM) to collect 
specific grain tissues from developing barley caryopses (cv. Sloop), as described in 
Chapter 4. RNA from microdissected pericarp, aleurone, outer starchy endosperm and 
inner starchy endosperm tissues at 13 DPA and 25 DPA was amplified and sequenced 
to generate tissue specific profiles. Analysis of the sequencing data suggested that 
12087 genes (15%) are expressed in at least one of the tissues at the two stages. Of 
these, 8354 genes were detected in at least one of the aleurone samples. Examination 
of HvLTP2, HvHorB1, HvNKD1, HvSAL1, HvCR4 and HvDEK1 expression in the LCM 
data revealed distinct patterns (Figure 5-7). In terms of HvLTP2 and HvHorB1 (B1 





HORDEIN), the patterns were consistent with the expected location of expression (i.e. 
aleurone and starchy endosperm, respectively) and matched those reported in 
Chapters 3 and 4. The other genes showed patterns that varied in terms of absolute 
abundance and the preferred location of expression. Notably, analysis of HvNKD1 
suggested that it was predominately expressed in the aleurone and outer starchy 
endosperm with some expression in the pericarp. Additionally, HvSAL1 expression 
was observed in the aleurone and outer starchy endosperm, however, it was 
predominately expressed in the pericarp. Genes such as HvCR4 and HvDEK1 were 
also predominately expressed in the aleurone but transcript abundance was 
substantially lower than that of HvNKD1 and HvSAL1. 
The LCM data was examined to identify genes that were enriched in the aleurone or 
outer-starchy endosperm relative to other grain tissues. Using a cut-off of log2FC ≥ 2, 
709 genes were enriched in the aleurone relative to the outer starchy endosperm, inner 
starchy endosperm and pericarp at 13 DPA, while 51 genes were enriched in the outer 
starchy endosperm relative to other tissues. At 25 DPA, 2507 genes were enriched in 
the aleurone relative to the outer starchy endosperm and inner starchy endosperm, 
and 111 genes were enriched in the outer starchy endosperm. These datasets were 
compared, revealing that 238 genes were aleurone-enriched and two genes were 
enriched in the outer-endosperm at two the distinct stages (Table 5-S8). LCM and 
wholegrain datasets were also compared, revealing that 10 aleurone-enriched genes 
were also differentially expressed between high and low aleurone lines, while no outer-
endosperm enriched genes showed differential expression (Figure 5-8). From the 
aleurone-enriched genes, GO analysis revealed 90 significantly unique GO identifiers 
where genes are predicted to be involved in protein metabolic processes and gene 
expression and regulation (Figure 5-S10, Table 5-S10). 





Collectively, these different RNAseq sets provide a significant resource to analyse 
genes involved in barley aleurone development as well as to narrow down candidate 
genes underlying QTL that influence aleurone morphology. 
 
Candidate genes involved in aleurone development co-locate with aleurone 
QTL  
To test the robustness of the expression datasets, genes predicted to be located within 
the four QTL intervals of interest were examined. To generate these gene lists, the 
most significant marker association for each of the four aleurone traits was selected 
for analysis, including QAA2.S-6H1 (–log₁₀(P) = 4.00), QAP2.S-2H1 (–log₁₀(P) = 4.82), 
QAT2.S-7H1 (–log₁₀(P) = 4.22), and QALN2.S-5H1 (–log₁₀(P) = 4.88) (Table 5-1). 
Gene lists were extracted from a 5cM window flanking these markers, resulting in 
candidate lists of 251 genes, 99 genes, 140 genes and 358 genes for each QTL 
respectively. All ATL and expression lists were compared and the outputs are shown 
as a Venn diagram (Figure 5-8) 
To be considered as an interesting gene, the basic selection criteria was a minimum 
expression value of TPM > 10 in at least one developmental stage (DPA) and at least 
one tissue. Additional criteria were considered including (1) the gene was expressed 
in the aleurone at 13 and/or 25 DPA, (2) the gene was differentially expressed between 
high and low aleurone lines and (3) the gene was differentially expressed in the 
aleurone or outer starchy endosperm at 13 and/or 25 DPA. Using the Venn Diagram 
(Figure 5-8), only one gene fulfilled all of the most stringent selection criteria. This gene 
encoded a Katanin p60 ATPase-containing subunit (KATNAL2) 
(HORVU3Hr1G072910). In addition, eleven genes were identified within the QTL 





intervals that were enriched in the 13 DPA or 13+25 DPA aleurone samples, but were 
not differentially expressed between the high and low cultivar groups (Table 5-S8; 
Figure 5-8; Table 5-S9). These consisted of multiple undescribed proteins and histone 
superfamily proteins, as well as an oleosin, receptor-like kinase and transcription factor 
(Table 5-S8; Figure 5-8; Table 5-S9). An additional 31 genes were identified within the 
QTL intervals that were enriched in the 25 DPA aleurone sample; these are indicated 
in Table 5-S8 but were not considered in further detail here since the morphological 
differences between cultivars appeared much earlier. Finally, ten genes were also 
identified that showed differential expression and were aleurone enriched but were not 
located within the QTL intervals (Table 5-S8; Figure 5-8; Table 5-S9). Wholegrain and 
LCM RNAseq transcript patterns for selected genes located in the QTL regions and 
enriched in the 13 DPA (and possibly 25DPA) aleurone are shown in Figure 5-S11 and 
Figure 5-S12, where dynamic transcript patterns can be observed.






Sub-epidermal grain features show natural variation across a diverse panel of 
barley genotypes 
The aleurone is a crucial tissue that performs important roles in grain development and 
germination, and affects applications in the health and brewing industries (Burton and 
Fincher, 2014). In this study, we focus on the multilayered aleurone of barley and used 
autofluorescence microscopy to assess morphology at grain maturity. A panel of 
diverse European barley genotypes (EU) showing minimal or no population structure 
was analysed by GWAS and coupled with molecular studies to identify candidate 
genes that may be involved in aleurone development. 
Within the barley grain, the aleurone and starchy endosperm are both derived from the 
fertilised central cell and only begin to differentiate around 7-10 days after pollination 
(Bosnes et al., 1992; Kalla et al., 1994; Burton and Fincher, 2014; Aubert et al., 2018). 
A previous study (Chapter 4) examined the relationship between aleurone and other 
grain traits in a panel of 33 barley genotypes (UA), showing that in most cultivars, the 
development of the starchy endosperm and aleurone are intimately linked. Here, we 
confirmed this observation in a larger panel of 150 barley genotypes from Europe. 
Cultivars producing grain with more aleurone layers also tended to have a wider 
aleurone, and this aleurone width contributed directly to aleurone area. However, this 
observation didn’t hold true for the subpanel of 101 cultivars (with well-filled grain) since 
no significant correlation between aleurone width and the number of aleurone layers 
was identified. A weak correlation was observed between these traits, but it failed to 
make significance thresholds (Figure 5-S2). Similar to the UA panel in Chapter 4, 
aleurone layer number was only weakly correlated with aleurone area, suggesting that 





aleurone cell expansion is likely to be the main determinant of aleurone thickness. In 
some geneotyes, the relative amount of aleurone may also be influenced by grain fill 
independent of aleurone layer number or cell size, since a reduction in aleurone 
proportion correlated with an increase in starchy endosperm area. This could be due 
to due to physical constraints imparted by the pericarp and starchy endosperm (Aubert 
et al., 2018). Alternatively, it is possible that the aleurone itself contributes directly to 
grain fill. Xu et al. (2016) identified an aleurone layer specific NUCLEAR FACTOR Y 
(NF-Y) transcription factor (OsNF-YB1) in rice that regulates grain fill and endosperm 
development. This role is achieved through direct regulation of genes involved in the 
transport of nutrients such as sugars and amino acids. 
In our current analysis of 150 genotypes, it was observed that almost one third 
exhibited sub-optimal grain fill and therefore it was unclear how inclusion of these may 
skew results (Table 5-S1). Correlation analysis was repeated with the 101 genotypes 
showing correct/healthy grain fill (Table 5-S1). Remarkably, in the absence of the 49 
poor filling genotypes, similar but slightly weaker aleurone:grain correlations were 
observed (Figure 5-3B), although aleurone layer number appeared to be completely 
independent of all other grain and aleurone traits. These data suggest that the overall 
relationships between tissues are relatively stable across the panel and argues against 
grain fill having a severe impact on aleurone measurements. In spite of this, because 
the precise interaction between the aleurone and starchy endosperm remains 
unknown and this study was focussed on four main aleurone traits, subsequent 
analysis focussed on the 101 genotypes where altered grain fill could be disregarded 
as a potentially confounding factor. 
 





Differences in the amount of aleurone at maturity correlate with specific changes 
in grain composition 
Chemical components of the barley grain, some of which are known to accumulate in 
the aleurone , were previously investigated in an overlapping set of cultivars (Houston 
et al., 2014; Hassan et al., 2017a; Hassan et al., 2017b). Hence, cell wall components 
such as (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan, arabinoxylan, ferulic acid and p-coumaric acid were also 
examined for aleurone trait correlations (Figure 5-S3). The non-cellulosic 
polysaccharide, (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan, is an important component of the cell walls of 
barley endosperm as it affects the production of alcoholic beverages and has 
significant human health benefits (Li et al., 2005; Houston et al., 2014). Arabinoxylans 
(AX) are the second most abundant non-cellulosic polysaccharides in cell walls of 
barley endosperm and are the most common polysaccharides found in the aleurone 
walls and outer layers of barley grain (Bacic and Stone, 1981; Fincher and Stone, 
1986). Together, (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan constitutes around 75% of the barley starchy 
endosperm cell walls whilst AX contributes the majority of the remaining 25% of the 
cell wall matrix (Lee et al., 2001). When examining (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan and AX, only AX 
weakly correlated with aleurone proportion and negatively correlated with aleurone 
layer number. This suggested that overall AX content was more abundant in genotypes 
with more aleurone but was not necessarily due to more aleurone layers. This could 
also suggest that similar levels of cell wall components are present within the 
genotypes but dispersed across varying numbers of aleurone layers. Additionally, 
ferulic acid and p-coumaric acid, both phenolic acids present within the aleurone, were 
also examined since they can be linked via ester bonds to AX present in the cell walls 
of cereal grains (Nordkvist et al., 1984). However, only p-coumaric acid weakly 
correlated with aleurone area. Therefore, results suggest the size of the aleurone is a 





contributing factor to the abundance of specific cell wall components. However, since 
only weak correlations were observed, other factors, such as polysaccharide 
biosynthesis enzymes and genetic components may potentially be stronger 
influencers. Collectively, some endosperm cell wall components correlate with mature 
aleurone traits, however further analysis examining aleurone composition in high and 
low cultivars is required. 
 
Early aleurone development may lead to larger aleurone traits at grain maturity  
The formation of the aleurone has been characterised in a variety of cereal species. In 
maize, the aleurone typically appears at 6-10 days after pollination (DAP) depending 
on genetic and environmental factors (Sabelli and Larkins, 2009; Chen et al., 2014; 
Doll et al., 2017). In rice, the aleurone can appear as early as 4-5 DPA in wild-type 
grains (Ishimaru et al., 2015; Xu et al., 2016), while the barley and wheat aleurone 
appears around 6-10 DPA (Bosnes et al., 1992; Kalla et al., 1994; Gillies et al., 2012; 
Burton and Fincher, 2014; Aubert et al., 2018). Here, in barley, aleurone development 
in five genotypes with similar transverse endosperm areas, but different aleurone 
morphology at grain maturity, was compared to determine when differences appear. 
Consistent with previous reports (Burton and Fincher, 2014), aleurone differentiation 
was observed between 9 and 11 DPA. From there, the aleurone appeared to undergo 
cell divisions between 11 and 15 DPA, whilst cell expansion occurred thereafter. Key 
differences were observed between genotypes. The genotypes with more aleurone 
area, proportion and width at maturity appeared to differentiate and develop and 
aleurone faster than genotypes with less aleurone. This is similar to that observed after 
exogenous application of auxin (see Chapter 3), suggesting that hormone signalling or 





response may vary between these cultivars. This could also involve cell division and/or 
differentiation factors such as cyclins, cyclin-dependent kinases (CDKs) and 
retinoblastoma-related proteins (RBRs) may be influencing the differences observed. 
For example, cyclins displayed unique tissue and subcellular localisation patterns 
during endosperm development; in maize, CYCD5 was detected only in the aleurone 
and sub-aleurone layers (Dante et al., 2014). Another possibility is that the genotypes 
themselves may have different overall rates of development; genotypes possessing 
more aleurone mature faster and provided the aleurone with greater access to 
competitive resources. One way to measure the relative age of the grain in future 
studies may be to assess nucellar epidermis morphology. This maternal layer, located 
between the integuments and the aleurone, becomes compressed through cereal 
development and acts as an indicator of developmental progress (Opanowicz et al., 
2011; Hands et al., 2012).  
In parallel with the temporal differences in aleurone development, transcripts from 
HvLTP2 and HvNKD1 were more abundant in genotypes with more aleurone at 9 DPA. 
Both of these genes are expressed in the developing aleurone according to LCM qPCR 
and RNAseq. This suggests that at both the molecular and morphological level, the 
aleurone develops/differentiates earlier in the genotypes that produce more aleurone 
at grain maturity. Whether early HvNKD1 expression is contributing to this earlier 
aleurone differentiation remains unclear. The results from Chapter 3 suggest that 
HvNKD1 contributes to aleurone development without significantly contributing to grain 
size but disentangling the effects of the gene on initiation versus division would be best 
undertaken via mutant analysis. 
There are several reasons why earlier aleurone development might lead to increased 
aleurone traits at maturity in genotypes with more aleurone. One possibility is that 





earlier aleurone differentiation allows the tissue to divide and/or expand further before 
grain fill applies a restrictive pressure. Another possibility (not mutually exclusive from 
the first) is that earlier aleurone development may occur prior to the appearance of 
aleurone inhibitory signals in the starchy endosperm, pericarp or nucellar epidermis. 
Further studies will be required to determine the precise timing of aleurone initiation 
relative to other grain tissues, ideally using non-destructive techniques such as X-ray 
micro computed tomography (µCT) (Hughes et al., 2017). Moreover, the genotypes 
showing significant differences in aleurone traits identified here may be promising 
candidates for future bi-parental population studies to determine the genetic basis for 
differences. 
 
A genome-wide association study reveals several QTL for aleurone traits 
A popular approach to explore the genetic architecture of complex traits is the use of 
Genome Wide Association Studies (GWAS), whereby genomic regions can be 
identified as associating with particular traits. In recent years, GWAS has been utilised 
to identify regions associated with complex traits in barley including salt tolerance 
(Long et al., 2013), frost tolerance (Visioni et al., 2013), agronomic performance (Pauli 
et al., 2014) and (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan content of barley grain (Houston et al., 2014). Other 
tools can be employed in parallel, such as genetic linkage mapping with a bi-parental 
cross. Jestin et al. (2008) examined the inheritance of aleurone thickness and layer 
number using a bi-parental cross between Erhard Frederichen x Criolla Negra, a three-
layer and two-layer aleurone barley, respectively. They identified various quantitative 
trait loci (QTL) on chromosomes 2H, 5H and 7H that associated with these aleurone 
traits. Here we employed GWAS to identify genomic regions associating with various 





aleurone traits from a panel of 101 genotypes. QTL were identified for the four aleurone 
traits examined; aleurone width, layer number, area and proportion relative to the 
endosperm. Twenty-one QTL markers were found to associate with variation across 
the four aleurone traits, which did not overlap with previously identified QTL (Jestin et 
al., 2008). The large number of marker associations was not surprising given the 
number of genes that appear to influence aleurone development in other systems. 
Mutations in genes such as DEFECTIVE SEED 5 (DES5), TA2, DEK1, CR4, NKD1, 
SAL1 have all been found to affect aleurone development in some way (Becraft et al., 
1996; Shen et al., 2003; Tian et al., 2007; Olsen et al., 2008; Yi et al., 2015). Therefore, 
it might be expected that these genes could be found within QTL regions or markers 
within these genes may show an association with aleurone traits in the GWAS output. 
However, when examining these candidate genes, they do not appear directly within 
QTL regions identified (Figure 5-6). Similarly, when examining markers within these 
genes, no correlations with aleurone traits could be found (Table 5-S6A and 5-S6B). 
This was intriguing since the twenty-one QTL identified in the GWAS may reflect novel 
genes contributing to aleurone development.  
 
Candidate genes potentially involved in aleurone development are identified 
within genomic regions associating with aleurone traits 
As described above, several genes involved in aleurone development have previously 
been identified (Becraft et al., 1996; Shen et al., 2003; Tian et al., 2007; Olsen et al., 
2008; Yi et al., 2015). However, comprehensive cell-type specific datasets covering 
the stages and tissues involved in barley aleurone development have yet to be 
reported, making it difficult to predict molecular basis for QTL. Proir to this study, 





relevant datasets were available from different cereal species, late stages of aleurone 
development or from the endosperm as a whole. For example, proteomes of barley 
grains at various later stages of seed development and germination were reported 
(Finnie and Svensson, 2009). Using these proteomes, factors involved in enzyme 
metabolism (Finnie and Svensson, 2003; Bønsager et al., 2007), hormonal response 
(Jacobsen and Knox, 1973; Ritchie et al., 1999; Hirano et al., 2008) and plasma 
membrane protein coordination (Hynek et al., 2006) were identified. Several studies 
have also examined aleurone gene expression in response to hormonal changes using 
micro-arrays in rice and barley (Bethke et al., 2006; Chen and An, 2006; Yano et al., 
2015). Similarly, to identify molecular determinants of early endosperm development, 
custom microarray data was generated using RNA isolated from young developing 
barley grain endosperm (3 – 8 days after pollination) (Zhang et al., 2016). 
Transcriptomes for developing wheat aleurone and starchy endosperm tissue (6, 9 and 
14 DPA) were also developed, and their analysis identified highly differentially 
expressed transcripts (Gillies et al., 2012). To improve the barley resources and 
address the broader molecular network involved in barley aleurone development, we 
generated multiple RNAseq datasets and aligned them with the GWAS data. 
Interesting genes identified could then be analysed within proteome, microarray and 
transcriptome databases to allude possible molecular functions. The transcriptome 
presented in this study captures large variation across grain and aleurone development 
since it encapsulates early, mid and late stages of barley grain development, as well 
as providing two stages of tissue-specific transcriptomic data. This dataset therefore 
provides an important resource for the barley grain community and a broader 
understanding of dynamic expression patterns of candidate genes identified in the 
GWAS output. 





Of the twenty-one QTL that were identified, four were analysed in greater detail in this 
study (Table 5-1). These QTL produced the highest LOD for each aleurone trait and 
included QAA2.S-6H1 (–log₁₀(P) = 4.00), QAP2.S-2H1 (–log₁₀(P) = 4.82), QAT2.S-
7H1 (–log₁₀(P) = 4.22), and QALN2.S-5H1 (–log₁₀(P) = 4.88) (Table 5-1). To narrow 
candidate genes of interest underlying these QTL, wholegrain and laser capture 
microdissection (LCM) RNAseq datasets were examined. These datasets revealed 
genes showing differential expression between high and low aleurone cultivars, along 
with tissue-specific expression in the aleurone or outer starchy endosperm tissue. 
Further analysis revealed genes that were aleurone-enriched, located within QTL 
intervals but not differentially expressed between the high and low cultivar groups. 
These genes are of interest given that not all causative polymorphisms between 
cultivars will lead to differences in mRNA levels. Finally, genes were identified as being 
aleurone-enriched and differentially expressed but not located within QTL intervals. 
Collectively, a total of twenty-two genes were identified as being promising candidates; 
these included several undescribed proteins, an oleosin, a receptor-like kinase and a 
transcription factor, all of which may be interesting for further analysis (Figure 5-S11; 
Figure 5-S12). 
From the dataset comparisons, only one gene was identified as being aleurone 
enriched, differentially expressed and located within a QTL interval. This was a Katanin 
p60 ATPase-containing subunit (KATNAL2; HORVU7Hr1G087190; QAT2.S-7H1). 
KATNAL2 encodes an ATP-dependent microtubule-severing enzyme, which promotes 
rapid reorganisation of cellular microtubule arrays (Roll-Mecak and McNally, 2010). 
KATNAL proteins normally localise within the cytoplasm, partially overlapping with 
microtubules and to the mitotic spindle and spindle poles during mitosis (Cheung et al., 
2016). In Arabidopsis, Katanin 1 is involved in embryo sac and seed development, 





whereby mutant seeds are misshapen and sometimes larger than wild type 
(Luptovčiak et al., 2017). The identification of this gene at the late stages of barley 
aleurone development (25 DPA compared to 13 DPA) might indicate a role in cell 
polarity or cell division (Figure 5-S12), although aleurone cell divisions appear to have 
ceased by this stage. Further studies will be required to determine whether this gene 
might play a regulatory role in aleurone development. 
The identification of only one candidate QTL gene based on the selection criteria might 
indicate that the stringency of comparisons was too high. It is possible that QTL genes 
influencing aleurone development in these lines are not differentially expressed, but 
rather show differences in protein function. Hence we also considered genes that were 
ocated within QTL regions, enriched in the aleurone but not differentially expressed 
between cultivars, such as the undescribed protein and oleosin. 
Little is known about the undescribed protein; HORVU2Hr1G098150 at this stage. 
Analysis of public datasets and other species suggest that it might be an oleosin. When 
performing a BLAST through the James Hutton Institute website, morexGenes 
(https://ics.hutton.ac.uk/morexGenes/), the only match for the undescribed protein 
sequence is the neighbouring gene, an oleosin. This may suggest another poor gene 
model has been identified. Micro-array data available showed that this gene is highly 
abundant in caryopsis tissue at 15 DPA, with some expression at 5 DPA but little to no 
expression is present in the remaining tissues. Additionally, using the Rice PP6 and 
the Arabidopsis P10 databases, the sequence matches a LOC_Os04g46200.1 and 
AT4G25140.1, respectively, with both possessing an oleosin annotation. When using 
the NCBI BLAST function (https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi), no matches were 
found in maize or wheat. Since the protein appears to lack defined motifs characteristic 
of regulatory proteins, one possibility is that the associated gene may serve as an 





aleurone marker gene similar to LTP2 (Kalla et al., 1994; Opsahl-Sorteberg et al., 
2004). LTP2 is a lipid transfer protein found to be aleurone-specific, and possesses 
aleurone regulatory cis elements (Simmonds et al., 1998). This gene has been used 
in many transgenic assays targeting the development of the aleurone in a variety of 
species (Lid et al., 2002; Morino et al., 2004; Gruis et al., 2006). Using the datasets 
reported in this study, LTP2 could be used in a co-expression analysis in future studies 
to identify other aleurone-enriched genes that may be controlled by the same 
regulatory elements. 
The oleosin gene, HORVU2Hr1G098160, accumulates in the aleurone but presents a 
different pattern to LTP2, and the specific role it contributes to aleurone development 
is unclear. Oleosins are structural proteins that form lipid and oil bodies within cells. 
Protein bodies within aleurone cells are also are surrounded by numerous oleosomes 
(Fernandez and Staehelin, 1985) and are mobilised upon germination, providing 
energy for protein synthesis via the breakdown of triacylglycerols to free fatty acids 
(Fernandez and Staehelin, 1987). The aleurone has been found to accumulate many 
oil and lipid bodies compared to other grain tissues (Chen et al., 2012; Gillies et al., 
2012; Wu et al., 2016). It is possible that the oleosin protein accumulates in the 
aleurone but may not actually contribute mechanistically to the development of the 
aleurone. If this is the case, then this oleosin gene would be another candidate gene 
marker for the aleurone. Some additional evidence supporting this comes from maize, 
where oleosin genes are found to be induced by Viviparous1 (VP1). Maize Viviparous1 
(VP1) and Arabidopsis ABI3 are orthologous transcription factors that regulate key 
aspects of plant seed development, ABA signalling and the anthocyanin biosynthesis 
pathway (Crowe et al., 2000; Suzuki et al., 2003; Cao et al., 2007). VP1 transcription 
is directly activated by NKD1 (Gontarek et al., 2016), which is required for correct 





aleurone development in maize as previously mentioned (Yi et al., 2015). In barley, 
HvVP1 is also predominately transcribed in the aleurone and follows a similar transcript 
abundance pattern as NKD1 across grain development (Figure 5-S13). Therefore, 
NKD1 could be indirectly affecting the expression of oleosin, possibly via VP1, within 
the aleurone. This might place the gene well downstream of aleurone differentiation 
pathways. Thw NKD1 locus was located close to two QTL, QALN2.S-2H2 and QT2.S-
2H1, but markers within and surrounding NKD1 in the eight cultiavrs examined here 
showed no clear correlation with aleurone traits (Table 5-S6). Thus, other unknown 
genes that contribute to aleurone development may also be directly or indirectly 
affecting NKD1 and therefore oleosin content. Further analysis is required to examine 
other genes of interest within the QTL regions uncovered in the GWAS through 
transgenic or CRISPR/Cas9 knockout and over expression lines. For now, it appears 
the oleosin gene may be a good candidate as an aleurone marker. 
Other genes that were located in QTL regions, showed aleurone-enriched expression 
via LCM but did not show differential expression between cultivars included a receptor-
like kinase (HORVU2Hr1G098040; QAP2.S-2H1) and putative transcription factor 
(HORVU5Hr1G073410; QALN2.S-5H1). These two genes are of particular interest 
since they might be expected to fulfil regulatory functions. When analysing the 
receptor-like kinase (HORVU2Hr1G098040), it was found to be aleurone-enriched and 
matched a rice transmembrane kinase-like 1 (TMKL1; LOC_Os04g46320) that showed 
expression in the developing rice endosperm (Ouyang et al., 2007). Receptor kinases 
are important components of regulatory loops in many systems whereby they respond 
to various signals, cue signalling cascades and alter development (Knaap et al., 1999). 
An important kinase previously reported to be involved in aleurone development in 
maize is CR4, which encodes a receptor-like kinase that accumulates near 





plasmodesmata (Jin et al., 2000). CR4 protein has greater affinity for the plasma 
membrane adjoining aleurone-associated plasmodesmata than any other plasma 
membrane site (Jin et al., 2000; Tian et al., 2007), and may be critical for allowing 
aleurone specific signals to pass between cells. Further analysis into the receptor-like 
kinase (HORVU2Hr1G098040) may reveal its role in aleurone development. 
Another gene of interest that showed aleurone-enriched expression and was located 
within a QTL interval was the transcription factor HORVU5Hr1G073410. Further 
analysis of this gene revealed it was a putative TGA transcription factor, which is part 
of the bZIP transcription factor family, and shows homology with a rice gene 
(LOC_Os09g31390) that is also expressed during early stages of rice grain 
development (Ouyang et al., 2007). TGA transcription factors are required for 
development of anther tissue in Arabidopsis, and are involved in hormone signalling 
during various stages of development (Murmu et al., 2010). How this uncharacterised 
transcription factor might contribute to aleurone development remains unknown, but 
will be a key focus in future studies. 
In summary, it is important to note that this study utilised a stringent FC cut-off between 
grouped high and low cultivars, and/or required genes to be enriched in the aleurone 
or outer starchy endosperm in order to be considered as a candidate gene underlying 
the QTL. This approach appears to have successfully identified several candidate 
regulatory genes as well as several marker genes that may be involved in aleurone 
development. Future research will focus on their role via functional studies. The 
overarching power of this study is that comprehensive GWAS and RNAseq datasets 
are now available that may be used to determine the contribution of specific genes to 
barley aleurone development.
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Figure 5-1: Representation of the transverse sectioning process used to image barley 
aleurone tissue by fluorescent microscopy. (A–C) Wholegrain transverse sections 
viewed using Zeiss Filter sets 46 (false-coloured red) and 49 (DAPI; false-coloured 
yellow). The panels show grain exhibiting differences in transverse starchy endosperm 
area in decreasing order. The pericarp (p), starchy endosperm (se) and aleurone (al) 
tissues are indicated. Scale bar = 1 mm. (D–F) Magnified views of the aleurone layers. 
Panels are arranged in decreasing order based on the average number of aleurone 
layers. Stacks of multiple aleurone cell layers (L) are indicated. Scale bar = 50 μm. (G–




I) Examples of grain showing differences in aleurone width, arranged in decreasing 
















Figure 5-2: Variation in transverse grain measurements observed across 101 barley 
genotypes. (A) Frequency distribution plots of endosperm area and the four aleurone 
measurements. (B) Principal Component Analysis separates the genotypes based on 
the seven transverse measurements. EA, endosperm area; AA, aleurone area; AP, 
aleurone proportion; DVW, grain dorsal-ventral distance; LRW, transverse grain left-
right width; AL_LN, aleurone layer number; AW, aleurone width. (C) Molecular 
phylogenetic analysis inferred by using the Maximum Likelihood method based on the 
Tamura-Nei model. High aleurone genoypes (green), intermediate aleurone genotype 
(yellow), low aleurone genotypes (red).
C 









Figure 5-3: Heat maps representing correlations across grain traits from (A) 150 
genotypes and (B) 101 genotypes. Blue boxes indicate positive correlations and red 
boxes indicate negative correlations. Numbers within boxes represent correlation 
coefficient (r) values and only those with a p-value ≤ 0.05 are shown. EA, endosperm 
area; SEA, starchy endosperm area; AA, aleurone area; AP, aleurone proportion; 
DVW, grain dorsal-ventral distance; LRW, transverse grain left-right width; ALN, 
aleurone layer number; AW, aleurone width; GWt_SS, grain weight; R_SS, grain 
roundness; GL_SS, grain length; GWi_SS, grain width; GT_SS, grain thickness; SS, 
seed scanner.










Figure 5-4: Developing barley grain sections stained with Toluidine Blue to 
demonstrate changes in aleurone morphology between a low aleurone line (cv 
Alabama) and a high aleurone line (cv Extract). (A–E) Alabama developing sections 
from 7 DPA to 15 DPA. (F–J) Extract developing sections from 7 DPA to 15 DPA. h, 
hull; p, pericarp; i, integuments; n, nucellus; al, aleurone; se, starchy endosperm. Scale 
bar = 50 μm 






Figure 5-5: Transcript abundance of genes predicted to contribute to aleurone 
formation across grain development using quantitative PCR (qPCR). Arbitrary 
transcript units from high aleurone genotypes (cv Extract, Class and Taphouse) were 
averaged to become the “high” group (in black) and low aleurone genotypes (cv 
Alabama, Pewter and Hopper) were averaged to become the “low” group (in grey). 
Transcriptional differences were observed between high and low groups across grain 
development for aleurone associated genes (LTP2, NKD1, SAL1 and CR4). However, 
the only significant difference between the high and low groups was NKD1 at 9 DPA 
and CR4 at 25 DPA, respectively. Significance ** = p≤0.0021.  

















Figure 5-6: Manhattan plots of the GWAS of various aleurone traits from the European 
2-row spring barley using the Eigenstrat model. The –log₁₀(P) (P-value) is shown on 
the Y axis. The X axis shows the seven barley chromosomes. (A) Aleurone area used 
for marker-trait association analysis. (B) Aleurone layer number used for marker-trait 
association analysis. (C) Aleurone proportion of the endosperm used for marker-trait 
association analysis. (D) Average aleurone width used for marker-trait association 
analysis. Dashed line represents the cut off for significant marker associations (–
log₁₀(P) ≥ 3). The Location of candidate aleurone genes relative to the marker 









Table 5-1: Marker associations with aleurone traits identified in this study and the subsequent QTL contribution with related trait effect. 
        Alternative Allele 
Trait QTL Name Marker Chr cM Eigen LOD Allele Frequency (%) Allele Frequency (%) Effect (%) Effect 
Aleurone Area QAA2.S-6H1 11_10513 6H 60.96 4 A 57.4 G 42.6 -0.4 ± 0.11 -0.03 ± 0.01 (mm²) 
 QAA2.S-6H2 SCRI_RS_170672 6H 63.77 3.62 C 57.4 T 42.6 -0.4 ± 0.11 -0.03 ± 0.01 (mm²) 
 QAA2.S-5H1 SCRI_RS_237877 5H 49.06 3.6 G 54.5 A 45.5 0.4 ± 0.12 0.03 ± 0.01 (mm²) 
Aleurone Layer Number QALN2.S-5H1 SCRI_RS_170151 5H 89.5 4.88 C 81.2 T 18.8 4.7 ± 1.08 0.12 ± 0.03 (layers) 
 QALN2.S-2H1 SCRI_RS_156045 2H 110.62 3.8 C 65.3 A 34.7 -3.5 ± 0.93 -0.09 ± 0.02 (layers) 
 QALN2.S-2H2 SCRI_RS_196316 2H 89.5 3.76 C 78.8 A 21.2 4.1 ± 1.08 0.11 ± 0.03 (layers) 
 QALN2.S-5H2 11_10080 5H 156.5 3.13 A 94.1 G 5.9 6.3 ± 1.86 0.17 ± 0.05 (layers) 
Aleurone Proportion QAP2.S-2H1 11_20923 2H 101.54 4.82 C 87.1 A 12.9 8.0 ± 1.83 0.66 ± 0.15 (%) 
 QAP2.S-2H2 SCRI_RS_221763 2H 99.77 3.79 A 52.5 G 47.5 4.7 ± 1.25 0.39 ± 0.10 (%) 
 QAP2.S-6H1 11_10815 6H 85.06 3.57 A 86.1 G 13.9 6.6 ± 1.82 0.55 ± 0.15 (%) 
 QAP2.S-4H1 SCRI_RS_122057 4H 88.18 3.01 T 86.1 C 13.9 6.1 ± 1.83 0.50 ± 0.15 (%) 
Aleurone Thickness QAT2.S-7H1 SCRI_RS_175164 7H 70.81 4.22 T 52.5 C 47.5 4.6 ± 1.15 3.07 ± 0.77 (µm) 
 QAT2.S-4H1 12_30839 4H 52.95 4.14 A 74.3 C 25.7 5.0 ± 1.26 3.35 ± 0.84 (µm) 
 QAT2.S-1H1 SCRI_RS_169369 1H 13.24 3.77 T 59.4 C 40.6 4.3 ± 1.15 2.90 ± 0.77 (µm) 
 QAT2.S-7H2 SCRI_RS_2914 7H 76.6 3.75 T 53.5 G 46.5 4.3 ± 1.15 2.87 ± 0.77 (µm) 
 QAT2.S-3H1 12_11208 3H 146.6 3.69 G 88.1 A 11.9 -6.5 ± 1.74 -4.32 ± 1.16 (µm) 
 QAT2.S-1H2 11_21126 1H 74.73 3.62 G 71.3 C 28.7 -4.6 ± 1.26 -3.09 ± 0.84 (µm) 
 QAT2.S-6H1 SCRI_RS_7397 6H 51.93 3.49 C 87.1 T 12.9 -6.0 ± 1.68 -4.05 ± 1.13 (µm) 
 QAT2.S-5H1 SCRI_RS_138029 5H 156.82 3.33 T 66.3 C 33.7 -4.3 ± 1.23 -2.89 ± 0.83 (µm) 
 QAT2.S-2H1 SCRI_RS_237763 2H 93.86 3.15 A 66.3 G 33.7 -4.1 ± 1.22 -2.76 ± 0.81 (µm) 
 QAT2.S-1H3 SCRI_RS_138527 1H 74.73 3.07 C 70.3 T 29.7 -4.2 ± 1.27 -2.82 ± 0.85 (µm) 





Figure 5-7: Tissue-specific transcript levels of genes from developing grain at 13 and 
25 days post anthesis (DPA) using LCM and RNAseq. Tissues collected were the 
pericarp, aleurone, outer starchy endosperm and inner starchy endosperm from 
developing cv Sloop grain. TPM; transcripts per million.





Figure 5-8: A Venn diagram used to narrow down candidate aleurone genes within 
QTL regions. Red circles indicate HORVUs of interest. Wholegrain differential 
expression (DEGs), HORVUs with TPM > 10 in at least one developmental stage 
(DPA) from wholegrain RNAseq with a FC ≥2 and ≤0.5; Aleurone 13 DPA (13Al), 
HORVUs with TPM > 10 in aleurone tissue at 13 DPA; Aleurone 25 DPA (25AL), 
HORVUs with TPM > 10 in aleurone tissue at 25 DPA; Outer starchy endosperm 13 
DPA (13SubAl), HORVUs with TPM > 10 in outer starchy endosperm tissue at 13 DPA; 
Outer starchy endosperm 25 DPA (25SubAL), HORVUs with TPM > 10 in outer starchy 













Figure 5-S1: Relationships between transverse grain measurements in a panel of 150 
barley genotypes. A heatmap showing clusters of different genotypes separated based 
on the seven different grain measurements. Trait values are normalised to a value 
between 0 and 1 and the blue line indicates the position of each genotype for each trait 
measurement. LRW, transverse grain left-right width; EA, endosperm area; DVW, 
grain dorsal-ventral distance; AL_LN, aleurone layer number; AP, aleurone proportion; 













Figure 5-S2: Correlation plot representing the relatedness of the aleurone and grain 
traits across 101 genotypes. Significance: *** = p≤0.001, ** = p≤0.01, * = p≤0.05 and · 
= p≤0.1. EA, endosperm area; SEA, starchy endosperm area; AA, aleurone area; AP, 
aleurone proportion; DVW, grain dorsal-ventral distance; LRW, transverse grain left-
right width; ALN, aleurone layer number; AW, aleurone width; GWt_SS, grain weight; 
R_SS, grain roundness; GL_SS, grain length; GWi_SS, grain width; GT_SS, grain 
thickness; GA_SS, grain area; SS, seed scanner.   





Figure 5-S3: Heat map representing correlations across grain traits between aleurone 
features and grain composition. Blue boxes indicate positive correlations and red 
boxes indicate negative correlations. Numbers within boxes represent correlation 
coefficient (r) values and only those with a p-value ≤ 0.05 are shown. EA, endosperm 
area; SEA, starchy endosperm area; AA, aleurone area; AP, aleurone proportion; 
DVW, grain dorsal-ventral distance; LRW, transverse grain left-right width; ALN, 
aleurone layer number; AW, aleurone width; FA, ferulic acid; pCA, p-Coumaric acid; 
AX, arabinoxylan; BG; (1,3)(1,4)-β-glucan. 





Figure 5-S4: Representation of the transverse sections from interesting genotypes. 
(A–C) Wholegrain transverse sections viewed using Zeiss Filter sets 46 (false-coloured 
red) and 49 (DAPI; false-coloured yellow). The panels depict three genotypes, cv 
Class, Franklin and Pewter, exhibiting similar transverse starchy endosperm area. The 
pericarp (p), starchy endosperm (se) and aleurone (al) tissues are indicated. Scale bar 
= 1 mm. (D–F) Differences in aleurone width from the corresponding genotypes, 
arranged in decreasing order. Scale bar = 50 μm. 








Figure 5-S5: Mature grain measurements across three generations. Error bars 
represent standard deviation for endosperm area, aleurone area and aleurone 
proportion, while error bars represent standard error of the mean for aleurone layer 
number and aleurone thickness. Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was 
performed between 2013-2014 and 2014-2016. Significance indicates difference from 
2014 trait measurements. Significance: * = p≤0.0332, ** = p≤0.0021, *** = p≤0.0002, 
**** = p<0.0001. 





Figure 5-S6: Developing barley grain sections stained with Toluidine Blue to depict 
changes in aleurone morphology across development. High aleurone lines are cv 
Extract and Class, intermediate aleurone line is cv Franklin, while low aleurone lines 
are cv Pewter and Alabama. Scale bar = 50 μm 





Figure 5-S7: Developing barley grain sections stained with Toluidine Blue to depict 
changes in aleurone morphology across development. High, intermediate and low 
aleurone lines are cv Pitcher (high), Taphouse (high/intermediate) and Hopper (low). 
Scale bar = 50 μm 








Figure 5-S8: Comparison of transcript levels of candidate aleurone genes by 
quantitative PCR (qPCR) and RNA sequencing (RNAseq). Relative transcript 
abundance from high aleurone genotypes (cv Extract and Taphouse averaged; black) 
and low aleurone genotypes (cv Alabama, Pewter and Hopper averaged; grey) were 
compared to validate quality of both datasets. Transcript level differences were 
observed between high and low genotypes across grain development for known 
aleurone genes (HvLTP2, HvNKD1, HvSAL1 and HvCR4). Significance * = p≤0.05, ** 
= p≤0.0021. 








Figure 5-S9: Distribution of the 47 significantly unique gene ontology (GO) identifiers 
from the wholegrain differentially expressed genes. Categories are biological process, 
molecular function and cellular component. The segments represent the number of 
genes as a percentage within each identifier. 








Figure 5-S10: Distribution of the 90 significantly unique gene ontology (GO) identifiers 
from LCM RNAseq for genes enriched in the aleurone. Categories are biological 
process, molecular function and cellular component. The segments represent the 
number of genes as a percentage within each identifier. 





Figure 5-S11: Transcript abundance (TPM) of interesting HORVUs identified under 
aleurone QTL. Graphs A, C and E indicate relative transcript abundance from high 
aleurone genotypes (cv Extract and Taphouse averaged; black) and low aleurone 
genotypes (cv Alabama, Pewter and Hopper averaged; grey) across grain 
development. Graphs B, D and F indicate differential transcript abundance between 
developing tissues (13 and 25 DPA) from LCM samples. 





Figure 5-S12: Transcript abundance (TPM) of interesting HORVUs identified under 
aleurone QTL. Graphs A, C and E indicate relative transcript abundance from high 
aleurone genotypes (cv Extract and Taphouse averaged; black) and low aleurone 
genotypes (cv Alabama, Pewter and Hopper averaged; grey) across grain 
development. Graphs B, D and F indicate differential transcript abundance between 
developing tissues (13 and 25 DPA) from LCM samples. Significance; ** = p ≤ 0.01. 
  





Figure 5-S13: Transcript abundance (TPM) of HvVP1. A) Relative transcript 
abundance from high aleurone genotypes (cv Extract and Taphouse averaged; black) 
and low aleurone genotypes (cv Alabama, Pewter and Hopper averaged; grey) across 
grain development. B) Differential transcript levels between developing tissues (13 and 










Table 5-S1: Grain measurements for 150 European 2-row spring barley genotypes 




EA (mm²) SEA (mm²) AA (mm²) AP (%) DVW (μm) LRW (μm) ALN AW (μm) R GL (mm) GWi (mm) GT (mm) 
Aapo old spring 2r 3.76 ± 0.16 3.17 ± 0.16 0.59 ± 0.02 15.60 ± 0.86 1923 ± 71 2982 ± 123 2.8 ± 0.6 62.5 ± 5.8 2.61 9.63 ± 0.57 3.06 ± 0.38 2.76 ± 0.11 
Acapella * elite spring 2r 8.30 ± 0.24 7.49 ± 0.19 0.81 ± 0.10 9.74 ± 1.01 2967 ± 54 4026 ± 126 2.4 ± 0.5 79.4 ± 15.4 3.17 9.90 ± 0.73 3.43 ± 0.53 2.21 ± 1.18 
Adonis * elite spring 2r 8.83 ± 0.47 8.18 ± 0.55 0.65 ± 0.10 7.43 ± 1.53 3136 ± 90 3904 ± 87 2.7 ± 0.8 67.1 ± 17.8 2.49 9.50 ± 0.58 3.47 ± 0.40 2.98 ± 0.17 
Agenda * elite spring 2r 7.88 ± 0.77 7.27 ± 0.83 0.61 ± 0.07 7.79 ± 1.67 2982 ± 146 3918 ± 94 2.8 ± 0.8 64.2 ± 12.1 2.61 9.15 ± 0.68 3.08 ± 0.50 2.55 ± 1.00 
Akita elite spring 2r 7.64 ± 0.33 6.83 ± 0.33 0.81 ± 0.02 10.60 ± 0.47 2831 ± 224 3945 ± 67 2.7 ± 0.8 74.6 ± 10.1 2.42 9.60 ± 3.35 3.27 ± 1.09 2.95 ± 0.01 
Alabama * admixted 8.09 ± 0.16 7.52 ± 0.15 0.56 ± 0.01 6.93 ± 0.09 2934 ± 50 3730 ± 38 2.1 ± 0.9 52.0 ± 10.8 2.81 8.87 ± 0.44 3.07 ± 0.42 2.21 ± 1.18 
Alis * elite spring 2r 8.84 ± 0.17 8.12 ± 0.15 0.71 ± 0.03 8.07 ± 0.23 3000 ± 59 3820 ± 28 2.7 ± 0.8 60.6 ± 10.1 3.16 9.55 ± 0.81 2.80 ± 0.44 2.16 ± 0.42 
Alliot * elite spring 2r 9.96 ± 0.43 9.32 ± 0.37 0.65 ± 0.05 6.48 ± 0.27 3280 ± 69 4044 ± 77 2.7 ± 0.8 64.8 ± 10.6 3.07 9.41 ± 0.55 3.21 ± 0.43 2.35 ± 0.87 
Amourette * elite spring 2r 8.34 ± 0.45 7.53 ± 0.39 0.81 ± 0.08 9.66 ± 0.60 3029 ± 38 3749 ± 176 2.6 ± 0.6 80.8 ± 15.2 2.73 9.77 ± 0.53 3.21 ± 0.54 2.50 ± 0.24 
Anaconda * elite spring 2r 10.58 ± 0.61 9.72 ± 0.62 0.85 ± 0.03 8.10 ± 0.64 3412 ± 40 4256 ± 30 2.6 ± 0.6 68.8 ± 10.9 2.54 9.98 ± 0.71 3.53 ± 0.37 2.80 ± 0.12 
Annabell * elite spring 2r 8.20 ± 0.32 7.48 ± 0.36 0.71 ± 0.05 8.74 ± 0.93 2848 ± 82 3800 ± 47 2.6 ± 0.9 63.6 ± 8.4 2.60 9.14 ± 0.67 3.54 ± 0.39 2.66 ± 0.71 
Ardila * elite spring 2r 8.60 ± 0.69 7.72 ± 0.70 0.88 ± 0.04 10.26 ± 0.96 2981 ± 235 3988 ± 80 2.7 ± 0.8 83.1 ± 13.1 2.75 9.10 ± 0.53 3.09 ± 0.50 2.32 ± 0.59 
Astoria * elite spring 2r 7.31 ± 0.31 6.59 ± 0.24 0.73 ± 0.09 9.94 ± 0.94 2774 ± 215 3608 ± 46 3.0 ± 0.8 76.3 ± 15.3 2.62 9.68 ± 0.71 3.31 ± 0.39 2.56 ± 0.13 
Athena * admixted 9.88 ± 0.81 9.07 ± 0.81 0.81 ± 0.002 8.26 ± 0.68 3280 ± 64 4063 ± 183 2.6 ± 0.8 75.9 ± 12.1 2.34 9.00 ± 1.34 3.38 ± 0.56 2.85 ± 0.18 
Athos admixted 6.31 ± 0.98 5.71 ± 1.01 0.60 ± 0.09 9.73 ± 2.52 2518 ± 234 3442 ± 108 2.4 ± 0.8 63.0 ± 11.5 2.62 9.80 ± 0.92 3.22 ± 0.43 2.67 ± 0.04 
Atlas * admixted 9.43 ± 0.76 8.75 ± 0.77 0.68 ± 0.03 7.23 ± 0.70 3204 ± 130 3782 ± 169 2.7 ± 0.8 64.0 ± 10.7 2.98 9.66 ± 0.58 2.95 ± 0.33 2.22 ± 0.27 
Auriga * elite spring 2r 9.21 ± 0.07 8.45 ± 0.06 0.76 ± 0.02 8.27 ± 0.13 3064 ± 43 3839 ± 22 2.6 ± 1.0 60.2 ± 8.0 2.66 10.08 ± 0.56 3.28 ± 0.51 2.66 ± 0.07 
Avec elite spring 2r 5.98 ± 0.11 5.44 ± 0.12 0.55 ± 0.004 9.15 ± 0.24 2527 ± 46 3399 ± 41 2.7 ± 0.7 52.5 ± 7.8 2.92 9.65 ± 0.53 3.26 ± 0.37 2.24 ± 0.64 
Barke elite spring 2r 4.16 ± 0.07 3.73 ± 0.08 0.43 ± 0.02 10.4 ± 0.66 2062 ± 28 3071 ± 72 2.5 ± 0.9 43.1 ± 5.5 2.34 9.14 ± 0.35 3.13 ± 0.54 2.85 ± 1.00 
Baronesse * admixted 9.60 ± 0.58 8.91 ± 0.51 0.70 ± 0.12 7.26 ± 1.05 3156 ± 99 4043 ± 130 2.6 ± 0.8 61.4 ± 15.2 2.79 9.65 ± 0.78 2.92 ± 0.49 2.43 ± 0.43 
Berac * admixted 6.98 ± 0.13 6.46 ± 0.12 0.53 ± 0.02 7.53 ± 0.23 2736 ± 35 3524 ± 49 2.7 ± 0.8 56.4 ± 8.2 3.15 8.92 ± 3.25 3.11 ± 1.03 1.93 ± 0.96 
Beryllium TBD 7.06 ± 0.25 6.37 ± 0.13 0.69 ± 0.11 9.74 ± 1.30 2635 ± 30 3745 ± 79 2.6 ± 0.7 74.4 ± 12.2 3.64 9.78 ± 0.62 3.49 ± 0.47 2.02 ± 1.27 









Brazil elite spring 2r 4.61 ± 0.10 4.10 ± 0.10 0.51 ± 0.02 11.10 ± 0.59 2300 ± 156 3040 ± 68 2.4 ± 0.7 68.4 ± 11.5 2.88 9.45 ± 0.63 2.79 ± 0.39 2.33 ± 0.29 
Cabaret * elite spring 2r 8.72 ± 0.36 7.97 ± 0.37 0.76 ± 0.05 8.69 ± 0.66 2972 ± 213 4113 ± 51 2.7 ± 0.7 70.0 ± 13.4 2.65 9.90 ± 0.42 3.44 ± 0.52 2.65 ± 0.05 
Calico elite spring 2r 8.27 ± 0.27 7.72 ± 0.22 0.55 ± 0.05 6.67 ± 0.39 2981 ± 60 3793 ± 64 2.6 ± 0.5 62.5 ± 14.4 2.76 10.19 ± 0.67 3.42 ± 0.58 2.59 ± 0.57 
Cambrinus TBD 4.30 ± 0.20 3.78 ± 0.18 0.51 ± 0.02 11.94 ± 0.16 2103 ± 158 3125 ± 107 3.1 ± 1.0 62.3 ± 8.6 2.51 8.30 ± 2.69 2.96 ± 0.91 2.45 ± 0.12 
Camir admixted 5.85 ± 0.44 5.14 ± 0.46 0.71 ± 0.03 12.25 ± 1.26 2342 ± 108 3439 ± 51 2.6 ± 0.6 70.6 ± 10.4 2.45 8.34 ± 0.38 2.96 ± 0.39 2.47 ± 0.11 
Campala * elite spring 2r 7.11 ± 0.36 6.43 ± 0.38 0.68 ± 0.04 9.59 ± 0.86 2801 ± 67 3500 ± 32 2.6 ± 0.6 66.7 ± 11.1 2.89 8.87 ± 1.70 2.92 ± 0.53 2.18 ± 0.58 
Casino * TBD 8.61 ± 0.62 7.94 ± 0.52 0.66 ± 0.14 7.67 ± 1.25 3015 ± 148 4052 ± 137 2.4 ± 0.6 64.1 ± 10.1 3.45 9.66 ± 0.27 2.46 ± 0.78 1.92 ± 0.17 
Catalina * elite spring 2r 8.29 ± 0.58 7.51 ± 0.65 0.78 ± 0.08 9.44 ± 1.61 2846 ± 239 3879 ± 80 3.1 ± 0.6 77.9 ± 12.5 2.43 8.51 ± 4.10 2.97 ± 1.25 2.66 ± 0.08 
Cecilia * admixted 8.45 ± 0.75 7.69 ± 0.71 0.75 ± 0.09 8.92 ± 0.90 2966 ± 128 3856 ± 87 3.0 ± 0.6 70.7 ± 8.3 2.73 9.32 ± 1.55 3.21 ± 0.55 2.35 ± 0.54 
Celebra * admixted 11.38 ± 0.21 10.54 ± 0.2 0.84 ± 0.03 7.41 ± 0.16 3545 ± 54 4300 ± 62 2.6 ± 0.5 73.1 ± 11.4 2.43 9.30 ± 0.67 3.45 ± 0.37 2.76 ± 0.52 
Cellar * elite spring 2r 8.74 ± 0.21 8.07 ± 0.23 0.67 ± 0.03 7.71 ± 0.45 2949 ± 40 4023 ± 35 2.7 ± 0.7 61.8 ± 8.2 2.89 10.10 ± 0.79 3.21 ± 0.31 2.32 ± 0.54 
Chariot * elite spring 2r 8.17 ± 0.26 7.53 ± 0.21 0.63 ± 0.07 7.74 ± 0.65 2850 ± 137 3694 ± 68 3.3 ± 0.7 72.5 ± 9.6 2.73 9.55 ± 0.73 3.30 ± 0.66 2.51 ± 1.00 
Charm elite spring 2r 4.73 ± 0.36 4.17 ± 0.35 0.56 ± 0.03 11.96 ± 0.97 2223 ± 55 2987 ± 99 2.6 ± 0.6 59.7 ± 9.0 2.73 9.23 ± 0.67 3.05 ± 0.38 2.40 ± 0.12 
Chieftain * elite spring 2r 9.47 ± 0.42 8.77 ± 0.45 0.70 ± 0.07 7.42 ± 0.88 3316 ± 86 3895 ± 57 2.7 ± 0.8 69.4 ± 19.4 2.87 9.31 ± 1.04 2.90 ± 0.56 2.32 ± 0.40 
Chime elite spring 2r 4.96 ± 0.33 4.37 ± 0.33 0.60 ± 0.02 12.11 ± 0.85 2244 ± 143 3179 ± 238 2.6 ± 0.9 58.0 ± 12.0 3.00 9.54 ± 0.82 3.14 ± 0.37 2.48 ± 0.57 
Clarity * admixted 8.02 ± 0.25 7.38 ± 0.24 0.63 ± 0.02 7.90 ± 0.23 2864 ± 39 3711 ± 91 2.9 ± 1.1 68.9 ± 8.7 2.45 9.28 ± 0.64 3.36 ± 0.31 2.73 ± 0.16 
Class * elite spring 2r 8.47 ± 0.31 7.58 ± 0.25 0.89 ± 0.07 10.52 ± 0.50 3026 ± 88 3828 ± 169 2.7 ± 0.8 84.9 ± 24.3 2.61 9.89 ± 0.69 3.44 ± 0.40 2.68 ± 0.19 
Cocktail * TBD 9.12 ± 0.15 8.41 ± 0.16 0.71 ± 0.02 7.84 ± 0.30 2929 ± 36 4015 ± 66 2.8 ± 0.7 72.4 ± 9.6 2.80 8.26 ± 4.06 2.78 ± 1.33 2.43 ± 0.23 
Colada * elite spring 2r 10.09 ± 0.38 9.40 ± 0.33 0.70 ± 0.08 6.90 ± 0.60 3207 ± 123 4166 ± 49 2.8 ± 1.0 65.3 ± 14.4 2.69 9.87 ± 0.66 3.26 ± 0.60 2.52 ± 0.48 
Cooper * elite spring 2r 8.21 ± 0.39 7.57 ± 0.37 0.64 ± 0.02 7.83 ± 0.14 2898 ± 61 3759 ± 60 2.7 ± 0.8 62.6 ± 9.7 2.55 9.50 ± 0.86 3.10 ± 0.53 2.70 ± 0.06 
Cribbage admixted 7.81 ± 0.33 7.34 ± 0.31 0.46 ± 0.07 5.93 ± 0.87 2823 ± 91 3752 ± 99 2.4 ± 0.7 61.2 ± 9.2 2.52 9.56 ± 0.60 3.26 ± 0.44 2.77 ± 1.00 
Croydon * admixted 8.59 ± 0.11 7.81 ± 0.10 0.79 ± 0.05 9.16 ± 0.53 2983 ± 15 3774 ± 10 2.6 ± 0.6 73.2 ± 10.0 2.38 9.15 ± 0.59 3.36 ± 0.34 2.85 ± 0.11 
Crusader elite spring 2r 5.85 ± 0.09 5.16 ± 0.13 0.69 ± 0.08 11.8 ± 1.41 2474 ± 113 3695 ± 81 2.6 ± 0.7 72.6 ± 14.4 4.62 10.19 ± 1.02 3.08 ± 0.59 1.81 ± 1.07 
Danuta * elite spring 2r 10.28 ± 0.25 9.55 ± 0.22 0.73 ± 0.03 7.08 ± 0.15 3175 ± 91 4311 ± 32 2.6 ± 0.6 69.0 ± 9.5 2.57 10.02 ± 0.86 3.33 ± 0.42 2.82 ± 0.18 
Delibes elite spring 2r 1.87 ± 0.05 1.54 ± 0.04 0.33 ± 0.01 17.67 ± 0.36 1415 ± 103 2592 ± 64 2.4 ± 0.8 41.8 ± 4.4 2.78 9.43 ± 1.43 3.03 ± 0.49 2.49 ± 0.30 
Derkado * elite spring 2r 8.56 ± 0.17 7.96 ± 0.13 0.60 ± 0.04 7.03 ± 0.37 2944 ± 77 3930 ± 22 2.5 ± 0.6 60.9 ± 9.2 2.81 9.91 ± 0.84 3.43 ± 0.52 2.20 ± 1.10 
Draught * elite spring 2r 6.79 ± 0.10 6.13 ± 0.11 0.66 ± 0.02 9.77 ± 0.36 2649 ± 54 3439 ± 113 3.2 ± 0.8 63.9 ± 9.0 2.50 9.15 ± 1.58 3.38 ± 0.62 2.65 ± 0.19 
Drum * elite spring 2r 5.76 ± 0.26 5.19 ± 0.19 0.57 ± 0.07 9.86 ± 0.72 2452 ± 56 3407 ± 53 2.6 ± 0.7 59.2 ± 14.7 2.71 10.04 ± 0.85 3.40 ± 0.46 2.61 ± 0.32 









Extract * elite spring 2r 7.50 ± 0.37 6.54 ± 0.34 0.97 ± 0.09 12.88 ± 1.13 2755 ± 71 3831 ± 207 2.5 ± 0.6 85.0 ± 13.2 2.71 9.90 ± 0.68 3.37 ± 0.45 2.69 ± 0.13 
Fairytale * elite spring 2r 8.46 ± 0.53 7.94 ± 0.56 0.52 ± 0.06 6.17 ± 0.91 2925 ± 6 3733 ± 250 2.7 ± 0.8 58.0 ± 12.0 2.47 8.89 ± 0.68 3.01 ± 0.48 2.67 ± 0.06 
Felicie * admixted 9.72 ± 0.12 9.01 ± 0.09 0.71 ± 0.03 7.33 ± 0.22 3084 ± 39 4085 ± 24 2.6 ± 0.7 62.6 ± 8.4 2.66 9.45 ± 1.20 3.17 ± 0.52 2.54 ± 0.35 
Formula * admixted 8.30 ± 0.59 7.57 ± 0.52 0.73 ± 0.07 8.78 ± 0.28 2784 ± 172 3946 ± 79 2.9 ± 0.7 71.2 ± 12.8 2.94 10.06 ± 0.71 3.30 ± 0.50 2.30 ± 0.63 
Forum * admixted 6.60 ± 0.11 6.05 ± 0.15 0.56 ± 0.06 8.47 ± 1.02 2665 ± 51 3388 ± 64 2.7 ± 0.6 54.4 ± 10.2 3.30 9.83 ± 0.37 2.58 ± 0.50 2.01 ± 0.23 
Foxtrot * elite spring 2r 9.28 ± 0.16 8.61 ± 0.22 0.68 ± 0.06 7.29 ± 0.73 3110 ± 151 4095 ± 77 2.4 ± 0.8 56.5 ± 8.7 2.58 10.15 ± 0.73 3.37 ± 0.39 2.96 ± 0.19 
Franklin * admixted 8.31 ± 0.33 7.62 ± 0.36 0.69 ± 0.03 8.34 ± 0.65 2869 ± 19 3843 ± 103 2.8 ± 0.7 67.1 ± 7.9 2.83 9.12 ± 0.57 2.82 ± 0.43 2.44 ± 0.27 
Gant * admixted 6.28 ± 0.20 5.69 ± 0.20 0.59 ± 0.03 9.44 ± 0.52 2495 ± 86 3330 ± 89 2.8 ± 0.9 54.0 ± 7.2 2.71 9.86 ± 0.74 3.22 ± 0.46 2.51 ± 0.18 
Global elite spring 2r 9.61 ± 0.72 8.80 ± 0.90 0.80 ± 0.20 8.50 ± 2.78 3058 ± 67 4138 ± 112 3.1 ± 1.0 80.7 ± 22.9 2.61 8.85 ± 0.70 3.41 ± 0.38 2.57 ± 0.65 
Golden 
Promise * 
TBD 8.42 ± 0.67 7.78 ± 0.58 0.64 ± 0.09 7.60 ± 0.49 2903 ± 67 3877 ± 88 2.5 ± 0.7 61.0 ± 9.0 2.55 8.88 ± 0.63 3.31 ± 0.41 2.45 ± 0.27 
Goldie admixted 7.36 ± 0.46 6.54 ± 0.46 0.82 ± 0.05 11.15 ± 0.99 2987 ± 64 4136 ± 75 2.7 ± 0.8 79.6 ± 16 2.48 8.98 ± 0.69 3.36 ± 0.73 2.55 ± 0.20 
Granta elite spring 2r 7.88 ± 0.14 7.17 ± 0.12 0.70 ± 0.03 8.92 ± 0.26 2752 ± 181 4025 ± 65 2.7 ± 0.7 74.4 ± 11 2.69 10.63 ± 0.71 3.42 ± 0.47 2.78 ± 0.14 
Gull * old spring 2r 7.82 ± 0.17 7.19 ± 0.20 0.63 ± 0.03 8.07 ± 0.58 2744 ± 40 3686 ± 39 2.8 ± 0.9 60.1 ± 6.3 2.35 8.12 ± 3.66 2.79 ± 1.05 2.61 ± 0.01 
Gundel * admixted 9.08 ± 0.18 8.38 ± 0.18 0.70 ± 0.04 7.68 ± 0.41 3182 ± 34 3851 ± 52 2.6 ± 0.6 59.2 ± 11.3 2.84 10.10 ± 0.76 3.30 ± 0.31 2.60 ± 0.77 
Hana * admixted 7.16 ± 0.49 6.57 ± 0.46 0.59 ± 0.03 8.21 ± 0.18 2730 ± 115 3471 ± 99 2.8 ± 0.9 57.0 ± 9.2 2.59 9.02 ± 0.67 2.99 ± 0.32 2.52 ± 0.13 
Harry old spring 2r 6.40 ± 0.33 5.71 ± 0.29 0.69 ± 0.05 10.79 ± 0.46 2486 ± 160 3912 ± 17 2.5 ± 0.6 73.6 ± 11.2 2.62 10.18 ± 0.65 3.24 ± 0.54 2.68 ± 0.14 
Hart * admixted 8.67 ± 0.06 7.98 ± 0.05 0.69 ± 0.03 7.99 ± 0.29 2944 ± 43 3997 ± 79 2.8 ± 0.7 68.1 ± 12.3 2.46 9.26 ± 0.56 3.30 ± 0.48 2.74 ± 0.20 
Hassan old spring 2r 7.66 ± 0.37 6.92 ± 0.35 0.74 ± 0.02 9.68 ± 0.17 2818 ± 157 3933 ± 54 2.6 ± 0.7 72.1 ± 13.9 2.47 9.31 ± 1.45 3.45 ± 0.54 2.64 ± 0.19 
Heather admixted 6.00 ± 0.12 5.36 ± 0.14 0.64 ± 0.02 10.72 ± 0.55 2579 ± 82 3381 ± 16 2.7 ± 0.8 57.4 ± 7.2 2.45 8.69 ± 0.22 3.05 ± 0.45 2.70 ± 1.00 
Helmi * admixted 8.49 ± 0.27 7.77 ± 0.27 0.72 ± 0.02 8.50 ± 0.35 2921 ± 86 3811 ± 64 2.8 ± 0.9 66.3 ± 12.3 3.00 9.86 ± 0.84 3.01 ± 0.38 2.30 ± 0.47 
Heris * admixted 9.69 ± 0.44 8.96 ± 0.40 0.74 ± 0.04 7.59 ± 0.11 3071 ± 84 4022 ± 62 2.5 ± 0.5 62.4 ± 10.1 3.18 9.04 ± 0.63 3.26 ± 0.36 2.27 ± 1.00 
Heron admixted 6.56 ± 0.34 5.81 ± 0.34 0.76 ± 0.02 11.55 ± 0.75 2656 ± 147 3439 ± 80 2.9 ± 0.8 74.1 ± 11.2 2.58 9.25 ± 0.70 3.43 ± 0.43 2.49 ± 0.56 
Hopper * elite spring 2r 9.54 ± 0.37 8.83 ± 0.39 0.71 ± 0.03 7.49 ± 0.56 3168 ± 108 4143 ± 103 2.7 ± 0.6 57.7 ± 13.3 2.70 10.1 ± 0.76 3.43 ± 0.42 2.60 ± 0.15 
Horizon elite spring 2r 6.05 ± 0.18 5.38 ± 0.18 0.67 ± 0.002 11.07 ± 0.36 2537 ± 32 3555 ± 56 2.8 ± 0.9 66.0 ± 7.8 2.53 9.41 ± 1.27 3.40 ± 0.57 2.64 ± 0.18 
Host * elite spring 2r 7.36 ± 0.34 6.74 ± 0.32 0.62 ± 0.04 8.45 ± 0.30 2693 ± 122 3628 ± 72 3.4 ± 1.0 68.6 ± 7.9 2.50 8.72 ± 1.97 3.12 ± 0.67 2.58 ± 0.13 
Ida old spring 2r 5.95 ± 0.22 5.07 ± 0.38 0.88 ± 0.16 14.94 ± 3.22 2438 ± 151 3360 ± 74 3.0 ± 0.8 90.2 ± 19.8 2.94 10.46 ± 0.59 3.42 ± 0.57 2.31 ± 0.69 
Indola * elite spring 2r 6.63 ± 0.97 6.02 ± 0.89 0.62 ± 0.09 9.31 ± 0.22 2575 ± 236 3387 ± 225 2.7 ± 0.6 65.2 ± 7.8 2.76 9.03 ± 0.69 3.08 ± 0.36 2.30 ± 0.83 
Isabella * elite spring 2r 8.89 ± 0.33 8.21 ± 0.38 0.69 ± 0.05 7.72 ± 0.85 3007 ± 84 3890 ± 27 2.8 ± 0.8 71.3 ± 14.2 2.48 9.65 ± 0.59 3.75 ± 0.41 2.75 ± 0.41 









Jive * admixted 9.62 ± 0.14 8.83 ± 0.14 0.78 ± 0.02 8.16 ± 0.22 3174 ± 78 3987 ± 52 3.0 ± 0.9 80.3 ± 18.1 2.61 9.46 ± 1.43 3.14 ± 0.50 2.66 ± 0.17 
Keops * elite spring 2r 8.74 ± 0.08 8.11 ± 0.07 0.63 ± 0.02 7.25 ± 0.12 2953 ± 54 3941 ± 23 2.5 ± 0.5 61.9 ± 6.8 2.81 9.50 ± 1.43 3.07 ± 0.52 2.33 ± 0.42 
Klaxon * admixted 8.46 ± 0.08 7.75 ± 0.11 0.71 ± 0.04 8.44 ± 0.49 2956 ± 24 3756 ± 47 2.9 ± 0.8 73.5 ± 8.6 2.61 9.62 ± 0.81 3.08 ± 0.34 2.68 ± 0.29 
Kristaps * admixted 9.13 ± 0.11 8.36 ± 0.06 0.78 ± 0.05 8.50 ± 0.43 3096 ± 38 3850 ± 16 2.8 ± 0.7 64.8 ± 8.3 2.68 9.47 ± 0.43 3.05 ± 0.41 2.49 ± 0.22 
Laird * TBD 7.57 ± 0.68 6.95 ± 0.64 0.62 ± 0.04 8.14 ± 0.19 2763 ± 166 3752 ± 49 2.4 ± 0.9 59.7 ± 9.2 2.52 8.73 ± 0.41 3.19 ± 0.58 2.45 ± 0.18 
Lina * admixted 7.55 ± 0.30 6.85 ± 0.27 0.70 ± 0.07 9.26 ± 0.86 2864 ± 54 3862 ± 106 2.4 ± 0.6 65.9 ± 14.7 2.66 10.03 ± 0.49 3.04 ± 0.66 2.68 ± 0.14 
Linden * elite spring 2r 8.92 ± 0.08 8.14 ± 0.05 0.78 ± 0.03 8.70 ± 0.31 3082 ± 25 3861 ± 23 2.7 ± 0.7 76.3 ± 12.2 2.65 10.85 ± 0.77 3.29 ± 0.43 2.99 ± 0.09 
Lithium elite spring 2r 6.38 ± 0.45 5.66 ± 0.46 0.72 ± 0.02 11.28 ± 0.92 2494 ± 68 3512 ± 110 2.7 ± 0.6 76.2 ± 17.0 2.68 9.80 ± 0.73 3.36 ± 0.44 2.53 ± 0.28 
Livet * elite spring 2r 8.13 ± 0.17 7.42 ± 0.14 0.71 ± 0.03 8.71 ± 0.26 2948 ± 21 3682 ± 32 3.0 ± 0.7 73.9 ± 13.2 2.87 9.31 ± 0.61 2.70 ± 0.46 2.40 ± 0.34 
Macarena * elite spring 2r 7.56 ± 0.40 6.86 ± 0.42 0.70 ± 0.04 9.30 ± 0.92 2718 ± 94 3733 ± 213 2.6 ± 0.8 63.3 ± 13.3 2.61 9.92 ± 0.62 3.21 ± 0.46 2.69 ± 0.18 
Macaw elite spring 2r 9.25 ± 1.44 8.60 ± 1.48 0.65 ± 0.10 7.18 ± 1.66 3172 ± 415 4159 ± 160 2.8 ± 0.6 62.5 ± 11.4 2.43 10.15 ± 0.44 3.54 ± 0.45 3.02 ± 0.04 
Maris Mink TBD 4.62 ± 0.22 4.13 ± 0.20 0.48 ± 0.02 10.50 ± 0.18 2094 ± 29 3051 ± 113 2.4 ± 0.5 58.5 ± 7.2 2.68 9.56 ± 0.80 3.41 ± 0.37 2.51 ± 0.58 
Maypole elite spring 2r 5.93 ± 0.24 5.23 ± 0.24 0.70 ± 0.06 11.79 ± 1.1 2582 ± 184 3468 ± 191 2.7 ± 0.7 79.9 ± 21.6 2.78 10.38 ± 0.84 3.37 ± 0.42 2.58 ± 0.50 
Melitta * elite spring 2r 9.01 ± 0.14 8.34 ± 0.09 0.67 ± 0.09 7.38 ± 0.93 3122 ± 74 4048 ± 37 2.4 ± 0.7 70.0 ± 20.7 2.31 8.92 ± 0.90 3.27 ± 0.51 3.01 ± 0.08 
Midas * admixted 8.90 ± 0.58 8.26 ± 0.56 0.63 ± 0.02 7.11 ± 0.27 2987 ± 68 4083 ± 33 2.5 ± 0.5 64.3 ± 9.2 2.54 9.13 ± 0.54 3.36 ± 0.48 2.59 ± 0.32 
Mikado admixted 6.08 ± 0.08 5.46 ± 0.06 0.62 ± 0.11 10.21 ± 1.7 2334 ± 89 3627 ± 26 2.4 ± 0.6 65.8 ± 12.0 2.73 9.53 ± 0.70 2.90 ± 0.42 2.52 ± 0.20 
Minstrel * elite spring 2r 9.94 ± 0.29 9.21 ± 0.30 0.73 ± 0.01 7.39 ± 0.28 3180 ± 58 4091 ± 49 3.4 ± 1.1 66.4 ± 12.1 2.42 9.22 ± 0.74 3.43 ± 0.37 2.73 ± 0.24 
Neruda elite spring 2r 4.88 ± 0.21 4.38 ± 0.21 0.50 ± 0.01 10.26 ± 0.5 2294 ± 37 3187 ± 89 2.6 ± 1.0 54.4 ± 13.1 2.66 9.99 ± 0.78 3.39 ± 0.36 2.62 ± 0.44 
Nimbus * elite spring 2r 6.60 ± 0.38 5.97 ± 0.37 0.63 ± 0.01 9.53 ± 0.37 2734 ± 19 3476 ± 234 2.4 ± 0.6 65.7 ± 9.4 3.19 10.13 ± 0.8 2.74 ± 0.45 2.14 ± 0.31 
Novello * elite spring 2r 9.86 ± 0.56 9.22 ± 0.54 0.64 ± 0.02 6.47 ± 0.29 3118 ± 70 4089 ± 151 2.4 ± 0.6 68.8 ± 15.1 2.62 8.20 ± 3.50 2.85 ± 1.15 2.51 ± 0.37 
Optic elite spring 2r 4.57 ± 0.16 3.95 ± 0.15 0.62 ± 0.02 13.59 ± 0.41 2138 ± 28 3069 ± 43 2.4 ± 0.5 62.3 ± 8.3 7.96 9.12 ± 3.42 2.51 ± 0.88 1.81 ± 1.15 
Orbit * admixted 7.92 ± 0.27 7.34 ± 0.23 0.58 ± 0.06 7.36 ± 0.57 2783 ± 37 3797 ± 7 2.5 ± 0.6 55.1 ± 8.2 2.74 9.52 ± 0.51 3.38 ± 0.43 2.41 ± 0.33 
Paramount * elite spring 2r 8.31 ± 0.42 7.63 ± 0.42 0.68 ± 0.01 8.21 ± 0.49 2973 ± 96 3831 ± 58 2.5 ± 0.5 68.0 ± 8.9 2.92 10.7 ± 0.64 3.40 ± 0.41 2.52 ± 0.20 
Pewter * elite spring 2r 7.76 ± 0.43 7.21 ± 0.35 0.55 ± 0.08 7.03 ± 0.68 2858 ± 60 3811 ± 97 2.7 ± 0.8 47.9 ± 8.6 2.63 10.14 ± 0.73 3.34 ± 0.37 2.90 ± 0.16 
Pitcher * elite spring 2r 9.05 ± 0.20 8.30 ± 0.22 0.75 ± 0.03 8.29 ± 0.47 2994 ± 41 3992 ± 16 3.1 ± 0.7 89.9 ± 18.7 3.00 9.61 ± 0.69 2.76 ± 0.45 2.26 ± 0.22 
Poker elite spring 2r 4.33 ± 0.09 3.82 ± 0.13 0.51 ± 0.04 11.73 ± 1.18 2103 ± 107 3203 ± 239 2.5 ± 0.5 53.8 ± 8.0 2.62 9.79 ± 0.63 3.29 ± 0.35 2.68 ± 0.11 
Polygena * elite spring 2r 7.03 ± 0.87 6.29 ± 0.77 0.74 ± 0.10 10.51 ± 0.35 2624 ± 135 3695 ± 104 2.0 ± 0.8 80.2 ± 11.8 2.58 7.89 ± 1.00 2.97 ± 0.38 2.35 ± 1.00 
Prisma elite spring 2r 6.14 ± 0.21 5.31 ± 0.24 0.83 ± 0.07 13.51 ± 1.31 2618 ± 213 3481 ± 131 2.6 ± 0.9 79.3 ± 15.9 3.17 10.76 ± 0.65 2.66 ± 0.32 2.39 ± 0.30 









Quartet * elite spring 2r 9.44 ± 0.57 8.68 ± 0.68 0.77 ± 0.13 8.18 ± 1.83 3184 ± 29 4046 ± 187 2.9 ± 0.9 67.2 ± 18.4 2.38 9.31 ± 0.76 3.56 ± 0.47 2.80 ± 0.30 
Quench * elite spring 2r 8.17 ± 0.18 7.42 ± 0.18 0.75 ± 0.01 9.20 ± 0.30 2967 ± 47 3737 ± 21 3.2 ± 0.8 74.8 ± 10.5 2.57 9.35 ± 1.24 3.24 ± 0.52 2.66 ± 0.48 
Ragtime * admixted 6.80 ± 0.29 6.21 ± 0.26 0.59 ± 0.06 8.70 ± 0.62 2536 ± 133 3645 ± 30 2.5 ± 1.0 56.9 ± 12.5 2.61 9.69 ± 1.90 3.18 ± 0.81 2.60 ± 0.17 
Rainbow elite spring 2r 2.81 ± 0.05 2.43 ± 0.05 0.38 ± 0.03 13.41 ± 1.06 1882 ± 86 2959 ± 149 2.3 ± 0.6 51.0 ± 7.5 3.32 9.56 ± 1.41 2.71 ± 0.49 1.33 ± 1.08 
Rakaia * elite spring 2r 8.02 ± 0.28 7.35 ± 0.26 0.66 ± 0.04 8.27 ± 0.36 2896 ± 19 3767 ± 105 2.5 ± 0.5 61.9 ± 9.4 2.64 8.86 ± 0.75 3.03 ± 0.52 2.48 ± 0.44 
Rasa admixted 5.90 ± 0.80 5.34 ± 0.74 0.56 ± 0.05 9.58 ± 0.38 2579 ± 109 3356 ± 159 2.2 ± 0.8 55.4 ± 7.7 2.65 9.38 ± 0.62 3.31 ± 0.47 2.53 ± 0.40 
Riviera * admixted 7.79 ± 0.24 7.15 ± 0.22 0.64 ± 0.03 8.24 ± 0.34 2915 ± 42 3631 ± 38 2.6 ± 0.6 65.6 ± 8.3 2.80 9.61 ± 0.85 3.17 ± 0.34 2.29 ± 0.51 
Roxana elite spring 2r 5.47 ± 0.24 5.04 ± 0.25 0.43 ± 0.03 7.95 ± 0.72 2408 ± 232 3463 ± 139 2.2 ± 0.8 39.5 ± 8.5 2.85 8.89 ± 2.05 2.83 ± 0.61 2.24 ± 0.30 
Ruja admixted 5.30 ± 0.41 4.71 ± 0.37 0.60 ± 0.04 11.24 ± 0.47 2166 ± 71 3564 ± 163 2.4 ± 0.6 60.3 ± 8.2 2.88 9.08 ± 0.50 2.68 ± 0.35 2.40 ± 0.52 
Saana * admixted 8.58 ± 0.34 7.94 ± 0.32 0.64 ± 0.03 7.49 ± 0.21 2955 ± 44 3789 ± 125 2.9 ± 0.9 61.7 ± 8.1 2.83 9.37 ± 0.65 3.27 ± 0.39 2.20 ± 0.79 
Sacha elite spring 2r 7.34 ± 0.74 6.59 ± 0.76 0.76 ± 0.04 10.37 ± 1.36 2774 ± 186 4019 ± 20 2.6 ± 0.6 69.6 ± 12.4 2.79 10.89 ± 0.59 3.38 ± 0.57 2.72 ± 0.19 
Saloon elite spring 2r 5.23 ± 0.24 4.73 ± 0.23 0.50 ± 0.02 9.54 ± 0.21 2305 ± 68 3311 ± 81 2.5 ± 0.7 54.3 ± 5.3 2.86 9.00 ± 3.15 2.85 ± 0.90 2.35 ± 0.20 
Scandium * elite spring 2r 9.06 ± 0.15 8.29 ± 0.17 0.76 ± 0.05 8.45 ± 0.62 3219 ± 35 3915 ± 91 2.7 ± 0.7 69.9 ± 15.6 2.55 9.91 ± 0.66 3.27 ± 0.38 2.73 ± 0.17 
Sebastian elite spring 2r 6.69 ± 0.51 5.98 ± 0.54 0.71 ± 0.08 10.69 ± 1.72 2693 ± 264 3781 ± 97 2.5 ± 0.5 81.3 ± 16.7 2.54 9.26 ± 1.32 3.40 ± 0.51 2.70 ± 0.47 
Simba * admixted 8.72 ± 0.15 8.07 ± 0.11 0.65 ± 0.06 7.44 ± 0.58 2948 ± 10 4033 ± 51 3.1 ± 0.8 61.5 ± 9.7 2.62 9.84 ± 0.67 3.57 ± 0.47 2.63 ± 0.58 
Sj Christina * TBD 7.31 ± 0.67 6.62 ± 0.73 0.69 ± 0.10 9.54 ± 2.12 2655 ± 242 3636 ± 103 2.7 ± 0.6 65.8 ± 14.7 2.42 9.42 ± 0.68 3.46 ± 0.48 2.82 ± 0.24 
Skittle * elite spring 2r 10.33 ± 0.73 9.59 ± 0.67 0.74 ± 0.07 7.15 ± 0.26 3230 ± 103 4105 ± 156 2.7 ± 0.8 73.3 ± 9.4 2.52 9.68 ± 0.83 3.39 ± 0.37 2.75 ± 0.53 
Starlight * elite spring 2r 10.02 ± 0.30 9.25 ± 0.25 0.77 ± 0.08 7.73 ± 0.63 3197 ± 52 4069 ± 48 2.7 ± 0.6 70.3 ± 10.9 2.61 9.07 ± 1.60 3.41 ± 0.59 2.49 ± 0.71 
Static * elite spring 2r 7.60 ± 0.06 7.05 ± 0.07 0.55 ± 0.05 7.23 ± 0.69 2731 ± 88 3727 ± 45 2.9 ± 0.9 57.6 ± 11.3 2.62 9.69 ± 0.90 3.34 ± 0.40 2.55 ± 0.33 
Tabora * elite spring 2r 7.30 ± 0.55 6.58 ± 0.56 0.71 ± 0.04 9.81 ± 1.00 2739 ± 123 3632 ± 62 2.6 ± 0.6 73.8 ± 11.6 2.58 9.45 ± 0.50 3.01 ± 0.42 2.69 ± 0.14 
Tankard * elite spring 2r 9.34 ± 0.61 8.67 ± 0.63 0.67 ± 0.03 7.19 ± 0.72 3102 ± 141 4179 ± 197 2.3 ± 0.8 64.1 ± 17.1 2.43 8.9 ± 0.63 3.42 ± 0.36 2.66 ± 0.28 
Taphouse * elite spring 2r 6.42 ± 0.29 5.69 ± 0.30 0.73 ± 0.06 11.38 ± 1.11 2432 ± 130 3708 ± 175 2.8 ± 0.7 77.4 ± 15.2 2.59 9.35 ± 2.79 3.10 ± 0.80 2.74 ± 0.34 
Tartan * elite spring 2r 10.07 ± 0.15 9.31 ± 0.16 0.76 ± 0.02 7.55 ± 0.27 3067 ± 23 4235 ± 33 2.6 ± 0.7 72.7 ± 8.5 2.70 10.16 ± 0.77 3.29 ± 0.41 2.59 ± 0.26 
Thistle * elite spring 2r 8.58 ± 0.11 7.88 ± 0.13 0.69 ± 0.07 8.08 ± 0.82 2969 ± 110 3713 ± 82 2.5 ± 0.5 70.0 ± 10.4 2.67 9.65 ± 0.97 2.90 ± 0.35 2.52 ± 0.17 
Thrift * admixted 8.41 ± 0.54 7.82 ± 0.39 0.59 ± 0.14 7.02 ± 1.25 2936 ± 90 3857 ± 207 2.6 ± 0.7 67.5 ± 12.6 2.33 9.48 ± 0.41 3.34 ± 0.47 2.87 ± 0.01 
Toby elite spring 2r 7.03 ± 0.74 6.53 ± 0.81 0.50 ± 0.07 7.27 ± 1.63 2471 ± 275 4000 ± 68 2.4 ± 0.7 60.0 ± 9.2 2.80 10.65 ± 0.71 3.56 ± 0.50 2.72 ± 0.19 
Toucan * elite spring 2r 5.47 ± 0.10 4.93 ± 0.10 0.54 ± 0.02 9.92 ± 0.41 2564 ± 42 3285 ± 65 2.5 ± 0.9 57.7 ± 9.0 2.58 9.76 ± 1.37 3.37 ± 0.62 2.68 ± 0.41 
Trinidad elite spring 2r 5.53 ± 0.21 4.88 ± 0.21 0.65 ± 0.04 11.84 ± 0.83 2393 ± 54 3271 ± 46 2.9 ± 0.5 70.0 ± 7.7 2.69 9.09 ± 0.56 2.90 ± 0.38 2.32 ± 0.76 









Tucson elite spring 2r 7.46 ± 0.86 6.74 ± 0.82 0.72 ± 0.04 9.75 ± 0.71 2706 ± 185 3816 ± 164 2.7 ± 0.8 68.4 ± 14.6 2.92 9.76 ± 1.37 2.99 ± 0.52 2.36 ± 0.31 
Tyne * admixted 6.96 ± 0.15 6.34 ± 0.12 0.62 ± 0.04 8.96 ± 0.37 2642 ± 26 3498 ± 61 2.6 ± 0.6 63.9 ± 9.6 2.93 9.48 ± 0.54 2.98 ± 0.34 2.31 ± 0.27 
Ursa * elite spring 2r 7.24 ± 0.29 6.52 ± 0.29 0.72 ± 0.03 9.97 ± 0.61 2718 ± 108 3886 ± 32 2.6 ± 0.6 74.7 ± 9.9 2.81 10.12 ± 0.86 3.16 ± 0.40 2.54 ± 0.30 
Vankkuri * old spring 2r 5.67 ± 0.15 5.15 ± 0.15 0.52 ± 0.02 9.18 ± 0.45 2399 ± 34 3145 ± 35 2.8 ± 0.9 51.2 ± 7.8 3.34 11.33 ± 0.60 2.80 ± 0.38 2.28 ± 0.28 
Velvet elite spring 2r 4.21 ± 0.28 3.53 ± 0.26 0.69 ± 0.06 16.31 ± 1.56 1898 ± 134 3524 ± 176 2.8 ± 0.8 76.5 ± 14.7 3.15 10.09 ± 0.65 2.79 ± 0.62 2.34 ± 0.24 
Viivi admixted 7.86 ± 0.22 6.89 ± 0.17 0.97 ± 0.05 12.33 ± 0.27 3051 ± 76 3931 ± 18 3.2 ± 0.9 90.4 ± 26.5 2.85 9.83 ± 0.90 2.93 ± 0.48 2.49 ± 0.09 
Waggon * elite spring 2r 9.55 ± 0.76 8.72 ± 0.82 0.83 ± 0.08 8.71 ± 1.38 3156 ± 194 4144 ± 113 2.2 ± 0.8 64.4 ± 11.7 2.22 9.55 ± 0.56 3.19 ± 0.33 2.78 ± 0.14 
Weitor admixted 6.75 ± 0.07 5.94 ± 0.06 0.81 ± 0.02 12.04 ± 0.17 2772 ± 85 3733 ± 17 2.1 ± 0.7 75.5 ± 16.2 2.68 9.52 ± 0.82 3.11 ± 0.50 2.57 ± 0.39 
Wicket * elite spring 2r 9.83 ± 0.33 8.96 ± 0.28 0.86 ± 0.06 8.79 ± 0.37 3104 ± 62 4173 ± 94 2.5 ± 0.6 76.3 ± 13.0 2.36 9.83 ± 0.41 3.67 ± 0.44 3.08 ± 0.14 
Widre admixted 5.23 ± 0.47 4.58 ± 0.44 0.65 ± 0.03 12.39 ± 0.53 2472 ± 54 3280 ± 53 2.4 ± 0.8 70.6 ± 16.7 2.95 9.72 ± 0.61 2.64 ± 0.38 2.43 ± 0.09 
Wren * admixted 6.40 ± 0.11 5.83 ± 0.10 0.57 ± 0.01 8.85 ± 0.07 2530 ± 48 3521 ± 50 2.6 ± 0.7 64.1 ± 9.3 2.72 9.67 ± 0.39 2.78 ± 0.43 2.56 ± 0.05 
AVERAGE  7.61 ± 0.35 6.94 ± 0.34 0.67 ± 0.05 9.22 ± 0.70 2784 ± 97 3732 ± 85 2.7 ± 0.7 66.7 ± 11.6 2.75 9.54 ± 0.95 3.17 ± 0.50 2.53 ± 0.29 
 
EA, endosperm area; AA, aleurone area; AP, aleurone proportion; DVH, grain dorsal-ventral height; LRW, grain left-right width; AL_LN, 
aleurone layer number; AW, aleurone width; R, grain roundness; GL, grain length; GWi, grain width; GT, grain thickness. *; indicates 
cultivar included in the 101 subpanel. 
 















Extract 7.50 ± 0.37 0.97 ± 0.09 12.88 ± 1.13 85.00 ± 13.20 
Class 8.47 ± 0.31 0.89 ± 0.07 10.52 ± 0.50 84.92 ± 24.30 
Pitcher 9.05 ± 0.20 0.75 ± 0.03 8.29 ± 0.47 89.90 ± 18.70 
Franklin 8.31 ± 0.33 0.69 ± 0.03 8.34 ± 0.65 67.10 ± 7.90 
Pewter 7.76 ± 0.43 0.55 ± 0.08 7.03 ± 0.68 47.95 ± 8.60 
Alabama 8.09 ± 0.16 0.56 ± 0.01 6.93 ± 0.09 52.00 ± 10.80 
Taphouse 6.42 ± 0.29 0.73 ± 0.06 11.38 ± 1.11 77.42 ± 15.20 
Hopper 9.54 ± 0.37 0.71 ± 0.03 7.49 ± 0.56 57.67 ± 13.3 
 
Interesting genotypes identified based on four aleurone-related traits. Red represents 
low trait value, yellow represents average trait value and green represents high trait 
value as observed in the population. 




Table 5-S3: Transverse grain and aleurone traits measurements across three 
generations for interesting barley genoytpes. 
A 2013 
Genotype EA (mm²) SEA (mm²) AA (mm²) AP (%) DVW (μm) LRW (μm) ALN AW (μm) 
Extract 7.28 ± 0.08 6.63 ± 0.09 0.65 ± 0.04 8.97 ± 0.62 2719 ± 58 3643 ± 62 2.7 ± 0.7 65.4 ± 9.3 
Class 8.01 ± 0.38 7.30 ± 0.34 0.71 ± 0.04 8.90 ± 0.23 3012 ± 44 3732 ± 158 2.3 ± 0.9 68.5 ± 9.8 
Pitcher 6.73 ± 0.81 6.06 ± 0.73 0.66 ± 0.09 9.93 ± 0.67 2564 ± 144 3641 ± 288 3.0 ± 0.7 67.1 ± 13.0 
Franklin 7.63 ± 0.07 6.95 ± 0.05 0.67 ± 0.04 8.85 ± 0.51 2720 ± 27 3574 ± 46 2.4 ± 0.6 64.0 ± 9.3 
Pewter 8.05 ± 0.45 7.29 ± 0.41 0.75 ± 0.03 9.40 ± 0.13 2950 ± 96 3767 ± 95 2.6 ± 0.6 63.1 ± 6.8 
Alabama 6.61 ± 0.71 6.02 ± 0.71 0.58 ± 0.08 8.93 ± 1.39 2607 ± 106 3463 ± 59 2.0 ± 0.8 64.7 ± 13.0 
Taphouse 7.14 ± 0.17 6.41 ± 0.14 0.73 ± 0.03 10.22 ± 0.31 2774 ± 107 3659 ± 95 2.6 ± 0.6 68.8 ± 10.2 
Hopper 7.83 ± 0.29 7.17 ± 0.30 0.66 ± 0.06 8.49 ± 0.87 2639 ± 97 3916 ± 31 2.1 ± 0.7 48.6 ± 12.7 
 
B 2014 
Genotype EA (mm²) SEA (mm²) AA (mm²) AP (%) DVW (μm) LRW (μm) ALN AW (μm) 
Extract 7.50 ± 0.37 6.53 ± 0.34 0.96 ± 0.09 12.88 ± 1.13 2755 ± 71 3831 ± 206 2.5 ± 0.6 84.9 ± 13.2 
Class 8.46 ± 0.31 7.57 ± 0.24 0.89 ± 0.06 10.52 ± 0.49 3025 ± 87 3827 ± 168 2.6 ± 0.7 84.9 ± 24.3 
Pitcher 9.05 ± 0.19 8.30 ± 0.22 0.75 ± 0.02 8.29 ± 0.46 2994 ± 41 3992 ± 15 3.1 ± 0.6 89.8 ± 18.6 
Franklin 8.30 ± 0.33 7.61 ± 0.35 0.69 ± 0.02 8.34 ± 0.64 2868 ± 18 3842 ± 103 2.7 ± 0.7 67.0 ± 7.9 
Pewter 7.76 ± 0.43 7.21 ± 0.35 0.54 ± 0.08 7.03 ± 0.67 2858 ± 59 3811 ± 97 2.7 ± 0.7 47.9 ± 8.6 
Alabama 8.08 ± 0.15 7.52 ± 0.14 0.56 ± 0.01 6.92 ± 0.08 2934 ± 50 3729 ± 37 2.0 ± 0.9 51.9 ± 10.7 
Taphouse 6.42 ± 0.28 5.69 ± 0.30 0.72 ± 0.05 11.38 ± 1.11 2431 ± 129 3707 ± 175 2.7 ± 0.7 77.4 ± 15.2 
Hopper 9.54 ± 0.37 8.82 ± 0.39 0.71 ± 0.03 7.48 ± 0.55 3167 ± 108 4143 ± 103 2.7 ± 0.5 57.6 ± 13.3 
 
C 2016 
Genotype EA (mm²) SEA (mm²) AA (mm²) AP (%) DVW (μm) LRW (μm) ALN AW (μm) 




9.34 ± 0.52 0.79 ± 0.07 7.82 ± 0.70 3238 ± 196 4105 ± 28 2.6 ± 0.6 67.8 ± 16.4 
Pitcher 9.93 ± 0.45 9.06 ± 0.44 0.87 ± 0.02 8.79 ± 0.35 3119 ± 36 4045 ± 177 3.2 ± 1.0 67.3 ± 12.2 






0.82 ± 0.00 7.53 ± 0.45 3395 ± 110 4214 ± 165 2.4 ± 0.6 55.8 ± 7.5 
Alabama 9.10 ± 0.46 8.43 ± 0.47 0.66 ± 0.03 7.28 ± 0.53 3073 ± 54 3735 ± 106 2.2 ± 0.5 52.9 ± 5.6 
Taphouse 9.13 ± 0.72 8.37 ± 0.65 0.75 ± 0.07 8.24 ± 0.27 3105 ± 82 3909 ± 287 2.7 ± 0.6 68.1 ± 12.3 
Hopper 9.21 ± 0.02 8.51 ± 0.04 0.70 ± 0.02 7.64 ± 0.25 3123 ± 77 4088 ± 65 2.2 ± 0.9 44.7 ± 10.7 
 




Table 5-S4: qPCR results for aleurone genes across interesting barley varieties 
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Table 5-S5: qPCR results for aleurone genes between pooled high (cv Extract and 
Taphouse) and low (cv Alabama, Hopper and Pewter) barley expression patterns. 
A HvLTP2 
DPA HvLTP2 Low HvLTP2 High 
7 169 ± 169 1291 ± 1647 
9 129 ± 60 8642 ± 5266 
11 22706 ± 15819 30214 ± 22088 
13 27804 ± 20676 48665 ± 30906 
15 80118 ± 67266 59775 ± 26540 
20 121820 ± 26711 79192 ± 45395 
25 280501 ± 170082 106191 ± 25189 
 
B HvNKD1 
DPA HvNKD1 Low HvNKD1 High 
7 18624 ± 7941 16744 ± 693 
9 19372 ± 8142 57438 ± 4905 
11 65713 ± 18179 92522 ± 33143 
13 84406 ± 27370 83646 ± 4579 
15 78590 ± 14692 90562 ± 20594 
20 45203 ± 13839 57474 ± 55504 
25 42577 ± 14238 21719 ± 5254 
 
C HvSAL1 
DPA HvSAL1 Low HvSAL1 High 
7 60533 ± 22813 67340 ± 26529 
9 48399 ± 5056 75726 ± 31666 
11 68207 ± 22303 84063 ± 36131 
13 81184 ± 38086 84489 ± 27461 
15 60528 ± 17791 89515 ± 31920 
20 47980 ± 34410 77359 ± 55155 
25 35900 ± 12934 33535 ± 3546 
 
D HvCR4 
DPA HvCR4 Low HvCR4 High 
7 5753 ± 1336 8093 ± 4893 
9 5326 ± 1048 4526 ± 2479 
11 3815 ± 1699 3254 ± 1002 
13 3447 ± 1423 3544 ± 936 
15 3055 ± 1486 1964 ± 334 
20 1390 ± 480 1483 ± 1028 









Table 5-S6: Correlation analysis between aleurone traits and markers within and surrounding NKD1 and SAL1 genomic regions. 
A   Within NKD1       









12_10689 1         
SCRI_RS_186847 -0.088 1        
SCRI_RS_116694 -0.088 0.283 1       
11_10214 -0.317 -0.106 -0.106 1      
SCRI_RS_237763 -0.080 0.173 0.760 0.253 1     
Aleurone Area -0.033 0.134 -0.144 -0.103 -0.185 1    
Aleurone Proportion -0.062 -0.071 -0.025 -0.059 -0.082 0.392 1   
Aleurone Layer 
Number 
-0.130 -0.052 0.103 0.131 0.210 0.030 -0.040 1  
Aleurone Thickness -0.032 0.043 -0.224 -0.056 -0.287 0.787 0.471 0.058 1 
 
B    Within SAL1       









12_31166 1          
SCRI_RS_140282 -0.960 1         
11_21363 -0.980 0.980 1        
SCRI_RS_179575 0.960 -0.959 -0.980 1       
SCRI_RS_223076 -0.939 0.899 0.919 -0.939 1      
11_11440 -0.939 0.899 0.919 -0.939 1 1     
Aleurone Area 0.074 -0.052 -0.052 0.039 -0.065 -0.065 1    
Aleurone Proportion 0.139 -0.160 -0.160 0.152 -0.132 -0.132 0.455 1   
Aleurone Layer 
Number 
-0.004 -0.016 -0.008 0.030 -0.022 -0.022 0.008 0.010 1  
Aleurone Thickness 0.144 -0.112 -0.111 0.116 -0.182 -0.182 0.776 0.484 0.160 1 




Table 5-S7: Distribution of the 47 significantly unique gene ontology (GO) identifiers 
from the wholegrain differentially expressed genes 
GO term Ontology Description 
HORVUs in 
input list 
Percentage p-value FDR 
GO:0005975 Biological Process carbohydrate metabolic process 50 15 3.90E-12 2.60E-09 
GO:0006629 Biological Process lipid metabolic process 21 6 0.00049 0.015 
GO:0033036 Biological Process macromolecule localization 19 6 0.00033 0.011 
GO:0044262 Biological Process cellular carbohydrate metabolic process 17 5 0.00098 0.026 
GO:0044085 Biological Process cellular component biogenesis 16 5 5.30E-05 0.0022 
GO:0065003 Biological Process macromolecular complex assembly 14 4 2.40E-05 0.0013 
GO:0022607 Biological Process cellular component assembly 14 4 2.70E-05 0.0013 
GO:0043933 Biological Process macromolecular complex subunit organization 14 4 4.80E-05 0.0022 
GO:0034621 Biological Process cellular macromolecular complex subunit organization 13 4 1.10E-05 0.00088 
GO:0034622 Biological Process cellular macromolecular complex assembly 13 4 4.60E-06 0.00088 
GO:0005976 Biological Process polysaccharide metabolic process 13 4 4.60E-06 0.00088 
GO:0006869 Biological Process lipid transport 11 3 8.00E-06 0.00088 
GO:0010876 Biological Process lipid localization 11 3 8.00E-06 0.00088 
GO:0071103 Biological Process DNA conformation change 10 3 1.70E-05 0.00093 
GO:0065004 Biological Process protein-DNA complex assembly 9 3 1.30E-05 0.00088 
GO:0034728 Biological Process nucleosome organization 9 3 1.30E-05 0.00088 
GO:0031497 Biological Process chromatin assembly 9 3 1.30E-05 0.00088 
GO:0006334 Biological Process nucleosome assembly 9 3 1.30E-05 0.00088 
GO:0006323 Biological Process DNA packaging 9 3 1.40E-05 0.00088 
GO:0007017 Biological Process microtubule-based process 8 2 0.00023 0.0082 
GO:0006073 Biological Process cellular glucan metabolic process 8 2 0.00058 0.016 
GO:0044042 Biological Process glucan metabolic process 8 2 0.00058 0.016 
GO:0044264 Biological Process cellular polysaccharide metabolic process 8 2 0.00079 0.021 
GO:0007018 Biological Process microtubule-based movement 7 2 0.00014 0.0053 
GO:0000160 Biological Process 
two-component signal transduction system 
(phosphorelay) 
6 2 0.0012 0.031 
GO:0009611 Biological Process response to wounding 5 1 9.10E-05 0.0036 
GO:0009605 Biological Process response to external stimulus 5 1 0.00045 0.015 
GO:0016798 Molecular Function hydrolase activity, acting on glycosyl bonds 36 20 2.10E-11 7.20E-09 
GO:0004553 Molecular Function hydrolase activity, hydrolyzing O-glycosyl compounds 34 19 2.50E-11 7.20E-09 
GO:0030234 Molecular Function enzyme regulator activity 20 11 2.70E-07 2.60E-05 
GO:0004857 Molecular Function enzyme inhibitor activity 19 11 1.90E-09 3.60E-07 
GO:0004866 Molecular Function endopeptidase inhibitor activity 12 7 2.70E-07 2.60E-05 
GO:0030414 Molecular Function peptidase inhibitor activity 12 7 3.30E-07 2.80E-05 
GO:0004867 Molecular Function serine-type endopeptidase inhibitor activity 11 6 2.10E-07 2.60E-05 
GO:0004091 Molecular Function carboxylesterase activity 11 6 0.00079 0.042 
GO:0045735 Molecular Function nutrient reservoir activity 9 5 2.60E-05 0.0019 
GO:0030599 Molecular Function pectinesterase activity 9 5 0.00014 0.0094 
GO:0046527 Molecular Function glucosyltransferase activity 7 4 0.00045 0.027 
GO:0032991 Cellular Component macromolecular complex 42 37 0.0011 0.026 
GO:0005576 Cellular Component extracellular region 13 12 0.002 0.04 
GO:0000786 Cellular Component nucleosome 9 8 1.00E-05 0.001 




GO:0032993 Cellular Component protein-DNA complex 9 8 1.20E-05 0.001 
GO:0005856 Cellular Component cytoskeleton 9 8 0.00095 0.026 
GO:0015630 Cellular Component microtubule cytoskeleton 8 7 0.00029 0.017 
GO:0044430 Cellular Component cytoskeletal part 8 7 0.00084 0.026 
GO:0030312 Cellular Component external encapsulating structure 8 7 0.00094 0.026 
GO:0005618 Cellular Component cell wall 7 6 0.0012 0.026 




Table 5-S8: LCM data of aleurone-enriched and outer-endosperm-enriched genes at 
two stages of grain development. TPM values are shown. 




Annotation P AL OE IE P AL OE IE 
HORVU5Hr1G116590 OE calreticulin 1a 31.47 37.66 181.20 0.00 0.00 0.10 10.21 1.05 
HORVU6Hr1G070450 OE 
Protein NRT1/ PTR FAMILY 
7.3 




0.09 57.02 0.64 0.40 0.00 233.41 1.09 3.40 
HORVU0Hr1G012940 AL Alcohol dehydrogenase 2.55 41.91 0.25 0.28 0.00 59.58 0.22 4.05 
HORVU0Hr1G015390 AL Formin-like protein 10 8.53 34.91 1.68 0.44 0.00 29.63 0.09 0.27 









43.12 215.27 3.08 0.44 0.00 101.50 0.00 4.08 
HORVU0Hr1G038050 AL - 173.64 1328.39 16.85 8.20 0.00 51.30 0.42 9.01 
HORVU0Hr1G038780 AL 
Chromosome 3B genomic 
scaffold cultivar Chinese 
Spring 




5.67 25.20 4.64 0.73 0.00 21.52 0.40 2.70 




1.26 45.38 0.12 0.00 0.00 851.17 2.87 2.91 
HORVU1Hr1G018140 AL 
Dehydrogenase/reductase 
SDR family member 4 
171.33 3308.94 35.75 95.62 0.00 25959.20 110.78 398.37 
HORVU1Hr1G020590 AL unknown function 3.80 45.36 0.45 0.10 0.00 20.35 0.34 1.41 
HORVU1Hr1G023260 AL 
Adenine nucleotide alpha 
hydrolases-like superfamily 
protein 
102.71 461.93 28.98 28.69 0.00 320.96 28.89 44.97 
HORVU1Hr1G024640 AL 
Kinase interacting (KIP1-like) 
family protein 








46.69 551.29 39.19 38.18 0.00 6418.39 11.41 113.73 
HORVU1Hr1G044780 AL LanC-like protein 2 0.89 12.14 0.04 0.00 0.00 43.88 0.41 1.09 
HORVU1Hr1G046010 AL Tetraspanin-10 10.02 44.58 2.09 1.32 0.00 42.48 2.74 2.26 




30.90 145.71 8.58 0.00 0.00 99.46 0.00 0.81 
HORVU1Hr1G057460 AL 
Aldolase-type TIM barrel 
family protein 
8.20 53.84 0.72 0.68 0.00 26.97 0.10 0.09 
HORVU1Hr1G058040 AL 
hydroxyproline-rich 
glycoprotein family protein 






1.92 29.64 1.10 0.00 0.00 41.02 0.19 0.68 
HORVU1Hr1G059900 AL 
Late embryogenesis 
abundant protein D-19 
0.46 33.39 0.12 0.00 0.00 11945.36 15.83 15.26 
HORVU1Hr1G061160 AL 
Pyruvate phosphate dikinase 
2 
41.15 494.48 14.32 3.40 0.00 85.94 3.03 0.06 
HORVU1Hr1G063100 AL 
Ethylene-responsive 
transcription factor 1 








3.16 55.13 1.67 1.70 0.00 13.94 0.00 0.85 
HORVU1Hr1G072600 AL undescribed protein 77.34 311.29 4.76 3.32 0.00 411.54 3.91 5.13 













28.42 126.07 11.96 1.43 0.00 239.69 4.18 6.58 
HORVU1Hr1G082690 AL 
AFG1-like ATPase family 
protein 
3.46 14.99 0.06 0.53 0.00 10.31 0.15 0.00 
HORVU1Hr1G082820 AL unknown function 2.91 40.48 0.11 2.61 0.00 878.19 1.26 35.42 








0.42 13.48 0.33 0.23 0.00 18.32 0.00 0.04 
HORVU1Hr1G085920 AL undescribed protein 0.00 13.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 11.97 0.00 0.00 
HORVU1Hr1G086580 AL 
BEST Arabidopsis thaliana 
protein match is: transcription 
factor-related . 
38.16 1084.03 16.17 5.57 0.00 1483.24 4.49 6.40 
HORVU1Hr1G091010 AL Oleosin family protein 3.02 53.69 0.91 0.00 0.00 785.72 2.54 32.09 




22.17 140.70 29.62 0.64 0.00 47.49 3.90 4.83 
HORVU2Hr1G005470 AL 
Major facilitator superfamily 
protein 
4.10 16.58 0.29 0.53 0.00 37.88 0.21 0.03 
HORVU2Hr1G012710 AL amine oxidase 1 17.48 85.50 1.72 0.12 0.00 71.56 0.07 1.63 








0.16 10.02 0.19 0.36 0.00 67.85 0.57 0.07 
HORVU2Hr1G020310 AL ankyrin repeat family protein 15.11 68.69 1.00 0.26 0.00 60.45 5.73 2.48 
HORVU2Hr1G020350 AL undescribed protein 7.68 34.44 4.60 0.00 0.00 109.73 7.21 1.00 
HORVU2Hr1G025810 AL GDSL esterase/lipase 3.02 50.25 1.02 0.00 0.00 28.43 0.13 0.00 
HORVU2Hr1G026760 AL undescribed protein 838.61 20290.71 268.52 307.37 0.00 70311.67 193.21 1600.68 
HORVU2Hr1G026810 AL Peroxiredoxin-6 0.83 52.65 0.22 0.00 0.00 46.84 0.36 1.33 
HORVU2Hr1G027750 AL 
SNARE associated Golgi 
protein family 
1.35 24.03 0.23 0.00 0.00 28.49 0.00 0.00 
HORVU2Hr1G028490 AL undescribed protein 65.74 418.11 6.55 7.53 0.00 130.27 2.43 6.54 
HORVU2Hr1G033520 AL dihydroflavonol 4-reductase 0.08 18.81 0.35 0.18 0.00 175.11 0.38 0.00 
HORVU2Hr1G034500 AL undescribed protein 3.25 17.97 0.88 0.45 0.00 12.38 2.73 0.16 
HORVU2Hr1G036930 AL 
Cathepsin B-like cysteine 
proteinase 
2.85 30.22 1.10 0.00 0.00 84.83 0.30 0.00 




8.71 87.90 0.50 0.46 0.00 19.93 0.00 0.76 




1.61 13.28 0.98 0.63 0.00 14.38 1.63 0.39 




16.81 433.42 5.40 5.17 0.00 929.99 2.76 11.31 
HORVU2Hr1G074690 AL 
FAD/NAD(P)-binding 
oxidoreductase family protein 
8.00 32.52 4.56 0.44 0.00 37.67 0.99 0.04 
HORVU2Hr1G075370 AL undescribed protein 3.33 146.59 2.27 3.43 0.00 429.42 2.02 5.11 
HORVU2Hr1G075840 AL 
Protein of unknown function 
(DUF668) 
3.91 34.79 1.27 0.37 0.00 19.72 0.46 0.00 
HORVU2Hr1G075930 AL 
Late embryogenesis 
abundant protein (LEA) 
family protein 
1.16 21.91 0.11 0.12 0.00 53.66 0.56 2.45 
HORVU2Hr1G080590 AL 
Transmembrane amino acid 
transporter family protein 
7.80 112.10 1.42 2.64 0.00 79.18 0.09 0.00 













17.62 71.31 10.35 4.14 0.00 49.20 2.75 2.93 




25.47 791.90 7.16 21.81 0.00 2494.04 15.21 88.27 




2.87 13.24 0.65 0.45 0.00 40.14 3.69 0.04 
HORVU2Hr1G097980 AL unknown function 0.65 16.30 0.00 0.00 0.00 130.32 0.62 0.00 
HORVU2Hr1G097990 AL Histone superfamily protein 67.18 1307.97 22.96 193.78 0.00 21.58 0.43 0.79 




3.52 16.99 3.21 0.74 0.00 13.62 1.71 1.50 
HORVU2Hr1G099870 AL 
Late embryogenesis 
abundant protein (LEA) 
family protein 
7.50 158.68 1.56 9.88 0.00 944.70 1.78 16.21 




HORVU2Hr1G103180 AL L-lactate dehydrogenase 5.91 92.52 3.28 1.93 0.00 31.06 1.92 0.17 
HORVU2Hr1G104960 AL 
Protein of unknown function 
(DUF581) 
12.88 56.75 2.10 0.00 0.00 34.11 0.25 0.23 
HORVU2Hr1G105740 AL undescribed protein 2.43 44.76 2.25 0.00 0.00 1160.22 8.45 51.95 
HORVU2Hr1G106440 AL undescribed protein 26.81 200.36 8.02 8.79 0.00 57.44 0.00 3.19 
HORVU2Hr1G107660 AL Sugar transport protein 5 1.67 10.28 0.29 0.00 0.00 11.68 0.85 0.35 








57.12 287.14 19.80 38.96 0.00 212.23 6.23 21.34 
HORVU2Hr1G113830 AL Filament-like plant protein 7 8.16 43.43 1.98 2.12 0.00 14.75 1.93 0.63 
HORVU2Hr1G114840 AL undescribed protein 7.77 54.65 4.62 11.46 0.00 43.90 0.00 0.00 
HORVU2Hr1G116200 AL undescribed protein 18.18 109.75 0.73 0.31 0.00 18.09 0.37 1.20 
HORVU2Hr1G126720 AL Chitinase 12 3.45 98.90 1.17 0.00 0.00 41.18 0.12 2.77 
HORVU3Hr1G001000 AL 
Phosphatidylethanolamine-
binding protein 1 




8.45 64.41 3.18 0.21 0.00 29.44 0.58 0.27 
HORVU3Hr1G007100 AL 
Protein of unknown function 
(DUF1639) 
9.19 43.98 0.13 0.00 0.00 33.90 0.56 0.00 




0.85 13.38 0.25 0.12 0.00 217.70 0.49 0.82 
HORVU3Hr1G017910 AL undescribed protein 1.90 10.67 0.16 0.00 0.00 13.19 0.00 0.00 
HORVU3Hr1G018550 AL pyruvate decarboxylase-3 46.83 752.29 15.08 5.25 0.00 26.20 0.15 0.92 
HORVU3Hr1G019510 AL 
Zinc finger CCCH domain-
containing protein 2 








1.49 42.89 0.92 0.00 0.00 369.99 1.15 0.60 
HORVU3Hr1G032820 AL Glutaredoxin family protein 10.12 540.23 7.86 1.79 0.00 41.34 0.88 0.16 








32.56 245.27 15.69 5.84 0.00 331.61 9.33 0.52 
HORVU3Hr1G065860 AL unknown function 0.95 12.54 1.05 2.23 0.00 407.11 1.09 13.88 
HORVU3Hr1G066340 AL 
Late embryogenesis 
abundant protein 76 
8.75 106.82 1.53 0.50 0.00 48.43 0.99 12.04 




1.56 37.85 0.59 0.00 0.00 315.50 1.75 6.78 
HORVU3Hr1G071490 AL 
Protein of unknown function 
(DUF1264) 
35.26 559.82 5.64 28.93 0.00 2121.35 4.36 40.23 
HORVU3Hr1G072910 AL 
Katanin p60 ATPase-
containing subunit A-like 2 
12.45 75.09 2.96 15.74 0.00 31.02 0.99 0.75 




3.35 14.10 0.43 0.00 0.00 94.02 0.63 0.00 
HORVU3Hr1G084360 AL 
ABSCISIC ACID-
INSENSITIVE 5-like protein 2 
9.58 67.89 7.27 4.12 0.00 74.60 7.61 5.22 




1.75 61.72 1.12 1.14 0.00 69.66 0.22 0.69 
HORVU3Hr1G093350 AL selenium-binding protein 1 119.88 547.80 94.34 12.50 0.00 259.17 25.97 8.66 




8.26 82.55 3.63 0.54 0.00 129.46 15.78 5.50 
HORVU3Hr1G100350 AL Xylanase inhibitor 7.62 82.77 5.85 4.97 0.00 427.30 18.75 47.19 
HORVU3Hr1G105850 AL unknown protein 7.52 63.64 5.74 7.15 0.00 150.84 23.08 20.19 
HORVU3Hr1G107240 AL 
Early-responsive to 
dehydration stress protein 
(ERD4) 




0.53 34.04 0.17 0.47 0.00 61.71 0.18 1.11 
HORVU3Hr1G116300 AL undescribed protein 8.14 36.50 3.82 0.67 0.00 11.93 0.00 0.12 
HORVU4Hr1G002800 AL Globulin-2 119.19 2780.20 33.62 28.32 0.00 6219.06 26.81 117.33 
HORVU4Hr1G005740 AL 
Polyketide 
cyclase/dehydrase and lipid 
5.14 143.16 2.83 30.68 0.00 169.03 1.41 5.34 









2.01 51.47 0.27 0.00 0.00 1044.22 2.53 25.61 
HORVU4Hr1G009040 AL Histone H2B.1 266.80 4565.40 133.81 164.17 0.00 500.54 11.25 59.86 








protein) family protein 




16.54 315.53 4.93 1.51 0.00 57.88 0.15 1.01 








3.55 17.07 3.07 1.90 0.00 2708.16 15.84 117.63 
HORVU4Hr1G051780 AL 
Late embryogenesis 
abundant protein 1 
3.79 30.70 0.14 0.00 0.00 438.89 2.04 4.27 
HORVU4Hr1G052780 AL undescribed protein 19.15 93.14 3.71 0.00 0.00 77.57 0.17 0.00 
HORVU4Hr1G053950 AL 
TenA family transcriptional 
regulator 
0.15 42.03 4.50 0.33 0.00 16.34 0.84 0.99 
HORVU4Hr1G054080 AL 
Mitochondrial import inner 
membrane translocase 





5.86 151.94 2.12 2.96 0.00 34.33 0.04 0.00 
HORVU4Hr1G058950 AL undescribed protein 52.45 232.40 30.01 25.78 0.00 24.15 0.63 0.00 
HORVU4Hr1G059270 AL 
Glyoxalase family protein 
expressed 
34.36 1146.06 12.33 20.16 0.00 6397.73 17.97 105.97 
HORVU4Hr1G059280 AL 
Seed maturation protein 
PM41 
1.00 181.11 1.19 0.00 0.00 739.72 3.05 21.77 




7.37 111.09 0.53 4.52 0.00 686.92 6.02 85.61 
HORVU4Hr1G073500 AL 
Protein of unknown function 
(DUF 3339) 
45.54 1122.85 28.95 5.08 0.00 359.79 1.58 0.54 
HORVU4Hr1G074750 AL 
Late embryogenesis 
abundant protein expressed 
1.49 10.10 0.00 0.16 0.00 233.33 1.01 17.03 
HORVU4Hr1G076600 AL Protein LURP-one-related 6 4.83 69.21 1.19 0.00 0.00 26.01 0.28 0.00 
HORVU4Hr1G076970 AL Cyanate hydratase 4.13 207.15 2.25 0.41 0.00 10.10 0.48 0.29 
HORVU4Hr1G078460 AL alcohol dehydrogenase 1 1.95 54.72 0.92 0.47 0.00 241.31 0.64 1.86 
HORVU4Hr1G083310 AL 
DET1- and DDB1-associated 
protein 1 




619.31 25323.38 226.76 292.24 0.00 12019.69 69.07 64.90 
HORVU5Hr1G000400 AL undescribed protein 8.60 43.80 1.12 0.00 0.00 2130.13 4.48 26.00 
HORVU5Hr1G005930 AL 
Late embryogenesis 
abundant protein D-34 
0.82 23.58 0.39 0.00 0.00 481.39 0.71 3.03 
HORVU5Hr1G010330 AL 
Outer envelope pore protein 
16-2 chloroplastic 
0.61 50.01 0.48 0.45 0.00 196.14 0.88 0.16 
HORVU5Hr1G026330 AL undescribed protein 0.82 24.89 0.33 1.58 0.00 282.92 1.31 0.63 
HORVU5Hr1G034700 AL undescribed protein 3.72 35.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 10.82 0.00 0.43 
HORVU5Hr1G040310 AL Ovate protein 7.73 82.39 1.16 0.87 0.00 25.94 0.00 0.16 
HORVU5Hr1G042660 AL undescribed protein 85.46 375.58 7.35 0.00 0.00 94.32 0.38 4.26 
HORVU5Hr1G044630 AL undescribed protein 7.86 36.23 2.49 0.99 0.00 27.91 2.15 0.72 




7.33 75.21 2.73 0.20 0.00 71.42 1.55 1.79 
HORVU5Hr1G050950 AL unknown protein 6.16 277.39 6.63 0.97 0.00 1115.03 4.21 29.87 
HORVU5Hr1G053030 AL undescribed protein 15.68 146.48 25.77 0.00 0.00 681.73 4.77 8.81 
HORVU5Hr1G056030 AL oleosin 1 84.65 3057.83 41.62 19.30 0.00 5561.10 33.80 78.78 
HORVU5Hr1G059540 AL unknown function 5.34 141.72 17.21 0.00 0.00 61.03 0.16 1.33 
HORVU5Hr1G060370 AL vacuolar iron transporter 1 4.72 77.53 1.81 1.05 0.00 293.42 0.91 0.08 
HORVU5Hr1G060620 AL Centromere protein V 2.01 21.83 0.66 1.17 0.00 23.96 0.58 0.10 




2.80 22.75 0.17 1.11 0.00 28.65 0.09 0.87 
HORVU5Hr1G069360 AL 
Protein of unknown function 
(DUF1264) 




4.56 36.63 0.84 2.21 0.00 13.89 0.05 0.85 








14.43 146.43 13.61 1.52 0.00 23.81 2.95 1.02 
HORVU5Hr1G082620 AL 
Protein of unknown function 
(DUF1442) 
4.18 49.70 0.53 1.19 0.00 147.14 0.23 2.06 
HORVU5Hr1G082690 AL 
Protein of unknown function 
(DUF1442) 
0.77 26.36 0.84 0.43 0.00 51.03 0.33 0.70 
HORVU5Hr1G087780 AL 
Glutamyl-tRNA(Gln) 
amidotransferase subunit A 
7.89 184.08 3.33 1.27 0.00 29.94 0.15 0.00 




2.94 25.97 0.27 0.34 0.00 10.07 0.35 0.70 
HORVU5Hr1G095160 AL 
Adenine nucleotide alpha 
hydrolases-like superfamily 
protein 
4.33 40.83 0.54 0.00 0.00 120.62 0.35 0.05 
HORVU5Hr1G095180 AL 
Adenine nucleotide alpha 
hydrolases-like superfamily 
protein 
2.46 23.71 1.37 0.00 0.00 141.71 1.10 1.50 
HORVU5Hr1G105840 AL 
Aluminium induced protein 
with YGL and LRDR motifs 
3.68 95.99 1.28 0.25 0.00 776.80 12.70 27.93 









11.20 50.52 6.18 1.21 0.00 21.84 2.05 0.82 
HORVU5Hr1G120110 AL 
Dehydrogenase/reductase 
SDR family protein 7-like 
2.24 44.56 1.06 0.00 0.00 145.73 0.16 0.29 
HORVU5Hr1G125320 AL 
2-oxoglutarate (2OG) and 
Fe(II)-dependent oxygenase 
superfamily protein 
21.65 273.90 4.88 0.80 0.00 14.05 0.08 0.00 
HORVU5Hr1G125480 AL undescribed protein 36.21 264.57 5.39 0.89 0.00 496.43 0.70 0.32 
HORVU6Hr1G006010 AL 
2-oxoglutarate (2OG) and 
Fe(II)-dependent oxygenase 
superfamily protein 








1.84 12.55 3.03 0.33 0.00 15.79 3.26 0.41 




15.93 184.52 20.74 5.53 0.00 216.54 11.13 4.32 
HORVU6Hr1G026300 AL LYR motif-containing protein 19.66 89.27 1.49 3.03 0.00 34.77 0.00 0.14 
HORVU6Hr1G033210 AL unknown function 138.86 605.37 76.81 18.86 0.00 740.62 19.00 17.27 
HORVU6Hr1G060990 AL Vacuolar-processing enzyme 13.13 126.38 1.08 1.26 0.00 549.35 1.58 7.28 
HORVU6Hr1G062070 AL 
Sugar phosphate exchanger 
2 
0.39 13.25 0.09 0.00 0.00 76.70 0.88 0.00 
HORVU6Hr1G064980 AL undescribed protein 15.07 82.87 13.19 19.88 0.00 133.44 0.23 0.64 
HORVU6Hr1G065820 AL undescribed protein 0.00 33.69 0.14 0.00 0.00 65.26 0.32 0.00 
HORVU6Hr1G072140 AL 
Nuclear transcription factor Y 
subunit B-1 
19.34 461.00 5.76 1.69 0.00 228.20 0.50 3.84 
HORVU6Hr1G072150 AL undescribed protein 25.64 762.31 7.61 2.93 0.00 508.57 4.09 4.90 
HORVU6Hr1G080500 AL 
Peptide methionine sulfoxide 
reductase MsrB 




0.75 10.44 0.88 1.27 0.00 35.96 0.63 1.21 
HORVU6Hr1G092530 AL unknown function 18.01 155.76 2.85 0.00 0.00 637.39 3.78 6.39 
HORVU6Hr1G093260 AL M-1 299.99 7228.08 53.38 81.16 0.00 7952.31 14.02 244.87 
HORVU7Hr1G002450 AL Fiber protein Fb34 9.40 62.92 14.44 2.09 0.00 43.72 0.76 0.16 





2.95 16.93 0.18 0.08 0.00 15.48 0.08 0.00 
HORVU7Hr1G021770 AL undescribed protein 10.71 68.20 4.27 0.32 0.00 12.57 0.63 0.53 
HORVU7Hr1G024570 AL 
Succinate dehydrogenase 
assembly factor 4 
mitochondrial 
3.07 21.46 3.23 0.17 0.00 60.39 1.14 0.67 
HORVU7Hr1G030660 AL 
Dehydrogenase/reductase 
SDR family member 4 
2.90 117.29 0.66 0.00 0.00 56.50 0.09 0.00 
HORVU7Hr1G036970 AL undescribed protein 1.66 10.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 1944.58 4.91 10.95 
HORVU7Hr1G038330 AL amino acid permease 1 2.43 10.64 0.44 0.00 0.00 24.84 2.15 5.14 
HORVU7Hr1G040460 AL 
Pyruvate dehydrogenase E1 
component subunit alpha 




1.18 31.84 0.14 0.52 0.00 16.49 0.20 0.00 
HORVU7Hr1G041710 AL 
Ribonucleoside-diphosphate 
reductase small chain 
24.00 199.62 3.35 12.69 0.00 10.80 0.07 0.36 




HORVU7Hr1G045630 AL HVA22 homologue E 0.20 27.69 2.16 6.25 0.00 664.50 35.91 42.12 
HORVU7Hr1G046030 AL 
Na+/H+ (sodium hydrogen) 
exchanger 3 
3.86 47.95 0.54 0.32 0.00 309.65 1.05 0.03 




20.39 284.09 15.10 5.89 0.00 96.58 15.96 16.72 
HORVU7Hr1G048100 AL undescribed protein 3.07 107.38 1.41 1.43 0.00 346.23 0.56 0.91 
HORVU7Hr1G054090 AL purple acid phosphatase 27 7.55 97.71 4.24 1.71 0.00 110.99 1.04 0.31 




31.39 137.98 34.47 5.81 0.00 16.72 3.04 2.93 




5.07 24.19 5.20 3.99 0.00 16.17 2.31 2.17 
HORVU7Hr1G074760 AL receptor kinase 2 4.50 23.60 5.14 0.72 0.00 21.40 0.47 0.02 
HORVU7Hr1G086170 AL 
Protein NRT1/ PTR FAMILY 
4.6 
2.36 35.96 0.37 0.22 0.00 24.40 0.16 1.99 
HORVU7Hr1G088510 AL amino acid permease 1 2.12 35.42 0.88 0.36 0.00 14.83 1.93 1.70 




2.03 14.13 0.80 0.00 0.00 93.90 0.66 0.00 
HORVU7Hr1G091440 AL CASP-like protein 1 1.28 13.62 0.13 0.00 0.00 72.03 0.18 0.30 
HORVU7Hr1G093020 AL Peroxiredoxin-2B 50.36 491.03 21.44 4.62 0.00 648.98 4.90 6.88 








11.24 222.52 6.22 1.73 0.00 260.57 7.65 6.05 
 
Legend: Yellow; candidate genes with differential expression and aleurone enriched. 
Green; candidate genes within QTL intervals and aleurone enriched. 




Table 5-S9: LCM data of aleurone-enriched and outer-endosperm-enriched genes at 
two stages of grain development as identified in the Venn diagram. TPM values are 
shown. 
  13 DPA 25 DPA 
HORVU Annotation P AL OE IE P AL OE IE 
HORVU7Hr1G090420 undescribed protein 67.58 283.09 35.69 0.00 0.00 32.24 1.96 0.00 
HORVU3Hr1G072910 
Katanin p60 ATPase-
containing subunit A-like 2 
12.45 75.09 2.96 15.74 0.00 31.02 0.99 0.75 
HORVU0Hr1G017760 Remorin family protein 0.53 18.65 0.07 0.00 0.00 185.87 0.23 2.56 
HORVU4Hr1G078460 alcohol dehydrogenase 1 1.95 54.72 0.92 0.47 0.00 241.31 0.64 1.86 
HORVU2Hr1G026810 Peroxiredoxin-6 0.83 52.65 0.22 0.00 0.00 46.84 0.36 1.33 
HORVU6Hr1G020080 unknown protein 6.92 48.79 0.69 0.00 0.00 830.29 2.48 1.32 
HORVU3Hr1G100350 Xylanase inhibitor 7.62 82.77 5.85 4.97 0.00 427.30 18.75 47.19 
HORVU1Hr1G082820 unknown function 2.91 40.48 0.11 2.61 0.00 878.19 1.26 35.42 




619.31 25323.38 226.76 292.24 0.00 12019.69 69.07 64.90 
HORVU2Hr1G098360 undescribed protein 1.50 36.06 0.00 0.95 0.00 39.32 1.12 238.42 
HORVU2Hr1G098340 Histone superfamily protein 9.82 445.05 1.85 1.66 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.37 




9.42 93.75 4.01 0.00 0.00 1.47 1.47 0.93 
HORVU2Hr1G098160 Oleosin 0.22 120.66 0.41 3.25 0.00 1.19 0.29 0.18 
HORVU7Hr1G078760 
High mobility group B 
protein 7 




14.43 146.43 13.61 1.52 0.00 23.81 2.95 1.02 
HORVU2Hr1G097990 Histone superfamily protein 67.18 1307.97 22.96 193.78 0.00 21.58 0.43 0.79 
HORVU2Hr1G097980 unknown function 0.65 16.30 0.00 0.00 0.00 130.32 0.62 0.00 
HORVU5Hr1G073410 transcription factor-related 3.29 47.36 1.31 0.19 0.00 20.64 1.10 0.27 
HORVU2Hr1G098150 undescribed protein 1607.50 48836.49 506.45 409.89 0.00 14163.08 52.26 917.21 
HORVU5Hr1G072800 undescribed protein 0.54 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 34.74 0.00 0.43 
HORVU5Hr1G074340 Chitinase family protein 196.55 10.48 0.98 2.82 0.00 43.61 3.10 1.13 
HORVU6Hr1G057320 undescribed protein 0.04 3.47 0.58 0.00 0.00 107.93 0.60 1.79 
HORVU6Hr1G056960 undescribed protein 84.90 28.85 24.01 36.48 0.00 89.28 5.14 1.78 
HORVU5Hr1G073930 Calcineurin subunit B 17.54 24.34 11.63 1.45 0.00 13.18 2.30 0.53 
HORVU5Hr1G073620 undescribed protein 8.04 2.05 2.55 2.67 0.00 16.20 0.87 1.94 
HORVU6Hr1G056610 40S ribosomal protein S11 16.53 32.54 9.52 1.24 0.00 12.15 0.28 0.03 
HORVU5Hr1G074770 
ER membrane protein 
complex subunit 3 
17.92 14.82 3.75 3.45 0.00 12.73 2.33 2.37 
HORVU2Hr1G098920 
Dehydrogenase/reductase 
SDR family member 4 
46.76 107.30 3.63 12.10 0.00 44.68 8.97 4.27 
HORVU6Hr1G058100 
E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase 
PRT1 




1.12 10.22 4.20 0.86 0.00 166.25 10.31 15.25 
HORVU7Hr1G077580 unknown protein 79.53 20.18 8.33 2.18 0.00 30.56 2.51 6.27 
HORVU5Hr1G072660 undescribed protein 5.39 0.45 1.79 0.36 0.00 16.43 2.31 3.30 




factor subunit 5 
3.55 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 34.02 0.48 0.25 
HORVU6Hr1G058560 60S ribosomal protein L14-1 308.94 716.38 576.84 63.77 0.00 570.65 75.94 14.31 
HORVU5Hr1G075270 undescribed protein 24.48 12.09 3.12 0.00 0.00 39.22 1.71 4.44 






fold superfamily protein 
6.36 11.87 3.30 0.45 0.00 11.06 1.62 0.39 
HORVU5Hr1G075200 unknown protein 25.56 10.56 9.20 3.02 0.00 24.91 4.80 5.07 
HORVU5Hr1G072490 
lipid-binding serum 
glycoprotein family protein 
16.25 5.92 0.37 0.00 0.00 11.24 2.01 0.05 
HORVU7Hr1G087210 
Transmembrane 9 
superfamily member 7 
44.26 8.85 0.99 5.19 0.00 18.35 0.52 0.74 
HORVU2Hr1G098140 
Ethylene-responsive 
transcription factor 5 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 37.08 0.07 0.60 
HORVU5Hr1G072420 
HEAT SHOCK PROTEIN 
81.4 
284.34 675.99 113.54 99.32 0.00 292.13 19.00 40.18 









36.35 73.97 5.43 1.46 0.00 15.16 0.94 0.14 




12.00 7.79 0.17 0.55 0.00 10.03 0.22 0.45 
HORVU6Hr1G058010 undescribed protein 27.37 60.40 8.23 0.00 0.00 118.04 0.00 6.06 
HORVU6Hr1G057640 
H/ACA ribonucleoprotein 
complex subunit 3-like 
protein 




24.38 31.95 9.60 1.58 0.00 29.59 6.02 2.30 
 
Legend: Yellow; candidate genes with differential expression and aleurone enriched. 
Orange; candidate genes within QTL intervals and aleurone enriched at 13 DPA. 
Green; candidate genes within QTL intervals and aleurone enriched at both 13 and 25 
DPA. Blue; candidate genes within QTL intervals and aleurone enriched at 25 DPA. 
 
 




Table 5-S10: Distribution of the 90 significantly unique gene ontology (GO) identifiers 
from LCM RNAseq for genes enriched in the aleurone 
GO term Ontology Description 
HORVUs in 
input list 
Percentage p-value FDR 
GO:0044267 Biological Process cellular protein metabolic process 186 9 2.00E-05 1.10E-03 
GO:0010467 Biological Process gene expression 176 9 2.00E-07 1.40E-05 
GO:0044281 Biological Process small molecule metabolic process 109 5 2.40E-13 4.70E-11 
GO:0006412 Biological Process translation 84 4 1.30E-14 9.00E-12 
GO:0005975 Biological Process carbohydrate metabolic process 61 3 1.10E-03 2.70E-02 
GO:0006082 Biological Process organic acid metabolic process 53 3 6.00E-08 5.20E-06 
GO:0043436 Biological Process oxoacid metabolic process 52 3 1.30E-07 1.00E-05 
GO:0019752 Biological Process carboxylic acid metabolic process 52 3 1.30E-07 1.00E-05 
GO:0042180 Biological Process cellular ketone metabolic process 52 3 1.80E-07 1.40E-05 
GO:0044085 Biological Process cellular component biogenesis 50 2 2.10E-15 2.90E-12 
GO:0034641 Biological Process cellular nitrogen compound metabolic process 41 2 1.90E-04 6.40E-03 
GO:0044262 Biological Process cellular carbohydrate metabolic process 40 2 4.00E-06 2.40E-04 
GO:0009056 Biological Process catabolic process 39 2 1.60E-04 5.80E-03 
GO:0006519 Biological Process 
cellular amino acid and derivative metabolic 
process 
38 2 8.50E-05 3.60E-03 
GO:0022607 Biological Process cellular component assembly 37 2 8.20E-12 9.60E-10 
GO:0043933 Biological Process macromolecular complex subunit organization 37 2 3.40E-11 3.40E-09 
GO:0009308 Biological Process amine metabolic process 37 2 2.20E-04 6.80E-03 
GO:0065003 Biological Process macromolecular complex assembly 36 2 2.40E-11 2.60E-09 
GO:0034621 Biological Process 
cellular macromolecular complex subunit 
organization 
34 2 1.70E-12 2.20E-10 
GO:0034622 Biological Process cellular macromolecular complex assembly 33 2 9.00E-13 1.40E-10 
GO:0044106 Biological Process cellular amine metabolic process 33 2 4.10E-04 1.20E-02 
GO:0044248 Biological Process cellular catabolic process 32 2 1.30E-04 5.00E-03 
GO:0044283 Biological Process small molecule biosynthetic process 31 2 5.70E-05 2.80E-03 
GO:0009057 Biological Process macromolecule catabolic process 31 2 1.30E-04 0.005 
Others (each constituting 1%)      
GO:0006520 Biological Process cellular amino acid metabolic process 30 1 7.20E-04 0.019 
GO:0006091 Biological Process generation of precursor metabolites and energy 28 1 9.70E-04 0.024 
GO:0071103 Biological Process DNA conformation change 27 1 1.40E-12 2E-10 
GO:0006066 Biological Process alcohol metabolic process 27 1 2.60E-06 1.60E-04 
GO:0006323 Biological Process DNA packaging 26 1 5.60E-14 2.6E-11 
GO:0006396 Biological Process RNA processing 26 1 5.70E-06 3.20E-04 
GO:0044265 Biological Process cellular macromolecule catabolic process 26 1 2.10E-04 0.0067 
GO:0034728 Biological Process nucleosome organization 25 1 2.70E-13 4.7E-11 
GO:0065004 Biological Process protein-DNA complex assembly 25 1 2.70E-13 4.7E-11 
GO:0031497 Biological Process chromatin assembly 25 1 2.70E-13 4.7E-11 
GO:0006334 Biological Process nucleosome assembly 25 1 2.70E-13 4.7E-11 
GO:0006457 Biological Process protein folding 24 1 3.80E-06 2.30E-04 
GO:0016053 Biological Process organic acid biosynthetic process 21 1 9.40E-04 0.024 
GO:0046394 Biological Process carboxylic acid biosynthetic process 21 1 9.40E-04 0.024 
GO:0034660 Biological Process ncRNA metabolic process 20 1 8.00E-08 0.021 
GO:0019318 Biological Process hexose metabolic process 19 1 4.40E-05 0.0023 




GO:0016052 Biological Process carbohydrate catabolic process 19 1 4.90E-05 0.0024 
GO:0005996 Biological Process monosaccharide metabolic process 19 1 1.80E-04 0.0063 
GO:0051186 Biological Process cofactor metabolic process 18 1 2.50E-04 0.0073 
GO:0044282 Biological Process small molecule catabolic process 17 1 7.10E-04 0.019 
GO:0022613 Biological Process ribonucleoprotein complex biogenesis 16 1 5.70E-08 5.20E-06 
GO:0006006 Biological Process glucose metabolic process 16 1 1.60E-04 0.0058 
GO:0044275 Biological Process cellular carbohydrate catabolic process 15 1 1.30E-04 0.005 
GO:0046164 Biological Process alcohol catabolic process 15 1 1.30E-04 0.005 
GO:0042254 Biological Process ribosome biogenesis 14 1 1.00E-06 6.90E-05 
GO:0019320 Biological Process hexose catabolic process 14 1 2.30E-04 0.0068 
GO:0046365 Biological Process monosaccharide catabolic process 14 1 2.30E-04 0.0068 
GO:0006007 Biological Process glucose catabolic process 14 1 2.30E-04 0.0068 
GO:0006732 Biological Process coenzyme metabolic process 14 1 4.80E-04 0.013 
GO:0032787 Biological Process monocarboxylic acid metabolic process 14 1 1.60E-03 0.039 
GO:0034470 Biological Process ncRNA processing 13 1 4.80E-04 0.013 
GO:0006096 Biological Process glycolysis 11 1 1.20E-03 0.029 
GO:0016491 Molecular Function oxidoreductase activity 126 22 3.10E-04 0.027 
GO:0005198 Molecular Function structural molecule activity 79 14 6.7E-18 6.3E-15 
GO:0003735 Molecular Function structural constituent of ribosome 70 12 1.2E-16 5.6E-14 
GO:0048037 Molecular Function cofactor binding 55 9 2.80E-07 8.80E-05 
GO:0050662 Molecular Function coenzyme binding 40 7 4.30E-06 0.001 
GO:0016874 Molecular Function ligase activity 31 5 5.60E-04 0.041 
GO:0016741 Molecular Function transferase activity, transferring one-carbon groups 27 5 2.00E-04 2.10E-02 
GO:0008168 Molecular Function methyltransferase activity 26 4 3.40E-04 2.70E-02 
GO:0032561 Molecular Function guanyl ribonucleotide binding 25 4 4.70E-05 6.40E-03 
GO:0005525 Molecular Function GTP binding 25 4 4.70E-05 0.0064 
GO:0019001 Molecular Function guanyl nucleotide binding 25 4 6.20E-05 0.0073 
GO:0016853 Molecular Function isomerase activity 20 3 2.80E-04 0.027 
GO:0051082 Molecular Function unfolded protein binding 18 3 3.30E-05 0.0062 
GO:0016614 Molecular Function 
oxidoreductase activity, acting on CH-OH group of 
donors 
15 3 6.60E-04 0.044 
GO:0044464 Cellular Component cell part 421 14 1.3E-16 5.1E-15 
GO:0005623 Cellular Component cell 421 14 1.3E-16 5.1E-15 
GO:0005622 Cellular Component intracellular 314 11 6.1E-15 2.1E-13 
GO:0044424 Cellular Component intracellular part 271 9 6.1E-13 1.9E-11 
GO:0043229 Cellular Component intracellular organelle 217 7 3.3E-09 6.90E-08 
GO:0043226 Cellular Component organelle 217 7 3.3E-09 6.90E-08 
GO:0032991 Cellular Component macromolecular complex 155 5 3.30E-23 5.70E-21 
GO:0005737 Cellular Component cytoplasm 148 5 4.10E-23 5.70E-21 
GO:0016020 Cellular Component membrane 136 5 3.20E-04 5.50E-03 
GO:0044444 Cellular Component cytoplasmic part 116 4 2.60E-19 2.40E-17 
GO:0043232 Cellular Component intracellular non-membrane-bounded organelle 116 4 1.70E-06 3.20E-05 
GO:0043228 Cellular Component non-membrane-bounded organelle 116 4 1.70E-06 3.20E-05 
GO:0030529 Cellular Component ribonucleoprotein complex 78 3 1.30E-18 9.10E-17 
GO:0005840 Cellular Component ribosome 70 2 1.30E-16 5.10E-15 
GO:0044425 Cellular Component membrane part 68 2 1.70E-03 2.40E-02 
GO:0000786 Cellular Component nucleosome 23 1 6.00E-12 1.70E-10 




GO:0032993 Cellular Component protein-DNA complex 23 1 7.70E-12 1.90E-10 
GO:0031090 Cellular Component organelle membrane 19 1 3.30E-03 4.10E-02 
GO:0005739 Cellular Component mitochondrion 16 1 7.70E-04 1.20E-02 
GO:0044429 Cellular Component mitochondrial part 15 1 9.70E-04 1.50E-02 




Table 5-S11: Table of primer sequences for qPCR. 
Gene HORVU Forward Reverse 
Product 
Size (bp) 
LTP2 HORVU4Hr1G089500 TGTGCCAGTACGTCAAGGAC GCTAGCCAGGAAGCAAGCTA 207 
NKD1 HORVU2Hr1G095730 GATGTTTGATCCGAGGATGTG TACGGCTTGTGTAAGCTCGAT 297 
SAL1 HORVU7Hr1G115800 CAGTTCGTCAACATGGAGGTC GATCTGAAGCGTAAGCGTTTG 268 
CR4 HORVU7Hr1G071390 AGCAGCATAGGAGATGGTCTG TTTCAGCTGATCTTGGCATTT 113 
HvGAP HORVU7Hr1G074690 GTGAGGCTGGTGCTGATTACG TGGTGCAGCTAGCATTTGAGAC 198 
HvCyclophilin HORVU6Hr1G012570 CCTGTCGTGTCGTCGGTCTAAA ACGCAGATCCAGCAGCCTAAAG 122 
HvTubulin HORVU1Hr1G081280 AGTGTCCTGTCCACCCACTC AGCATGAAGTGGATCCTTGG 248 


















Summary and Future Directions 
        
 





Understanding the development of the cereal endosperm is important to further our 
knowledge of seed developmental biology and to contribute new information to the 
food, feed and malting industries. The outer layer of the endosperm, known as the 
aleurone, is an intriguing tissue as it fulfils key functions in the cereal grain, yet large 
differences in development and layer number are observed across species. It is 
currently unclear why aleurone morphology differs so significantly between species 
such as wheat, barley and maize. Research presented in this thesis has addressed 
this question in the context of barley. The findings reveal multiple components of barley 
aleurone development that complement studies in other cereal systems.  
Currently, understanding of pathways involved in aleurone development in the cereals 
arises primarily from studies in maize, while relatively little is known in other cereal 
species. In Chapter 3, investigations into barley homologues of several maize genes, 
NKD1 and SAL1, provided insight regarding the role of these genes in barley and 
potential cross-species conservation. The spatial distribution of HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 
transcript appearance was determined by laser capture microdissection (LCM), 
showing that both genes are abundant in the aleurone but also detected in adjoining 
grain tissues. Function was assessed by utilising transgenic cell-type specific 
knockdown and overexpression lines. Based on consistent phenotypes observed in 
multiple lines, HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 appear to be required for normal development of 
the multi-layered aleurone in barley. Although amiRNA and over-expression lines 
showed altered aleurone development, in neither case did modification prevent the 
formation of an aleurone. Hence, HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 appear to regulate aleurone 
proliferation in barley, suggesting that other factors are likely to contribute to aleurone 
differentiation. Additionally, both HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 appear to respond to altered 
auxin levels and/or regulation, which suggests they may act downstream of the primary 




aleurone differentiation signal. Exogenous auxin application and inhibition induced 
morphological changes in either the aleurone or sub-aleurone, suggesting that these 
tissues may accumulate auxin or respond to auxin and thereby influence cell fate 
determination. 
In Chapter 4, aleurone morphology was examined across a range of Australian barley 
cultivars and breeding materials to document the degree of natural variation, and to 
assess whether further quantitative genetic studies might be utilised for aleurone 
related gene discovery. A method was developed to measure features of the aleurone 
in mature grain based on UV-autofluorescence of the thick aleurone walls. 
Unsurprisingly, analysis confirmed that development of the starchy endosperm and 
aleurone are intimately linked. Relationships between aleurone traits, such as aleurone 
area, thickness and the number of cell layers were also observed, where genotypes 
producing more aleurone layers tended to show a thicker aleurone, and aleurone width 
contributed directly to aleurone area. However, the number of aleurone layers shared 
no direct relationship with aleurone area, suggesting that factors determining aleurone 
cell expansion are influencing this trait. Based on the findings from Chapter 3, it would 
seem that HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 could be candidate factors involved in this regulation. 
Although aleurone layer number varied from approximately two to four layers in the 
panel, this appeared to have no detrimental impact on overall grain development. To 
assess whether this variation impacted aleurone function, physiologically relevant traits 
such as the activity of germination related enzymes were examined. Notably, 
genotype-specific differences in free β-amylase activity at grain maturity correlated with 
aleurone area, proportion and width. In physiological terms, we propose this may allow 
for an early pulse of starch hydrolysis prior to the liberation of bound β-amylase by 
endopeptidases. When examining β-amylase genes in the LCM data, transcript 
analysis suggested that the aleurone contributed a significant amount of HvBMY1 




transcript, and possibly up to ~30% of the free β-amylase levels at grain maturity. It 
was concluded that different HvBMY genes or alleles were unlikely to contribute 
directly to differences in aleurone morphology, but rather, differences in aleurone 
development may contribute to free β-amylase levels at grain maturity. 
The results presented in Chapter 4 revealed considerable diversity in aleurone 
morphology across barley genotypes, which suggested that the genetic basis for these 
differences might be examined at the population level. In Chapter 5, a population of 
150 European two-row spring barley lines, for which genotypic information was 
available, were examined for aleurone traits similar with those reported in Chapter 4. 
Similar levels of variation were identified in the Australian and European panels. The 
number of genotypes in the European two-row spring barley panel was sufficient to 
carry out a Genome Wide Association Study (GWAS). When performing the GWAS on 
this panel, twenty-one dispersed genomic regions or quantitative trait loci (QTL) were 
identified, significantly associated with aleurone morphological traits. This suggests 
that aleurone development is almost certainly under the control of multiple loci in the 
elite germplasm examined. Analysis of the top four significantly associated loci, 
utilising a wholegrain developmental time course and tissue-specific RNA sequencing 
data, revealed a single candidate gene that was aleurone-enriched, differentially 
expressed between cultivars and was located in a QTL region (QAT2.S-7H1). This 
gene was Katanin p60 ATPase-containing subunit A-like (KATNAL), which may be 
involved in the regulation of cell division based on homology with genes from other 
species. Additional genes that were aleurone-enriched, located in QTL regions but 
were not differentially expressed between cultivars included several undescribed 
proteins, an oleosin, a receptor-like kinase and a bZIP transcription factor. The lack of 
differential expression for these genes needs to be considered carefully, since protein 
level or sequence polymorphisms may be the driver for variation. All of these genes 




will need to be considered in future studies to assess their role in the aleurone. In 
regards to known regulators of aleurone development, insignificant association peaks 
were observed near the predicted genomic location of HvNKD1 and HvSAL1, but it 
appears unlikely that either gene is the underlying cause of most variation in the panel. 
Moreover, no clear association was identified between homologues of other 
characterised cereal aleurone regulators in barley such as HvDEK1, HvCR4 and 
HvROS1. This does not rule out the possibility that that upstream regulators or 
downstream targets of these pathways are involved. Based on the large number of 
significantly associated genomic regions, further studies of the different genotypes and 
transcriptional resources generated here may yet reveal genes potentially contributing 
to aleurone development. 
The results presented in this thesis were obtained via a range of genetic, molecular 
and physiological analyses, all aimed at investigating components of the aleurone 
developmental pathway in barley. This has uncovered a range of components 
including regulatory genes, phytohormone signals, wholegrain features and enzyme 
levels. How each component may be interacting with each other in barley is 
summarised in Figure 6-1. In summary, we have shown that: (1) Genes involved in 
maize aleurone development appear to play a role in barley aleurone development. (2) 
Auxin distribution and/or regulation appears to influence barley aleurone and sub-
aleurone morphology during early grain development. (3) Natural variation across 
barley genotypes correlates with mature grain traits such as the activity of germination-
related enzyme β-amylase, and hence may have some industrial relevance in the malt 
industry. (4) Natural variation between barley genotypes can be exploited using GWAS 
to identify genomic loci involved in aleurone development. (5) Although the molecular 
basis for this variation remains unknown, the diverse genetic, transgenic, molecular 
and transcriptomic datasets generated in this study will form the basis of future 




investigations of barley grain development. In conclusion, the work presented in this 
thesis adds to the body of knowledge regarding the molecular genetics of aleurone 
development in barley, and therefore supports a broad aim of improving barley for food 
and malting applications. 





Results from this study show that it is possible to manipulate the multilayered barley 
aleurone using transgenic methods to make it resemble the single aleurone layer of 
wheat. Despite this, it remains unclear why barley naturally produces a multilayered 
aleurone and wheat does not. The work presented here has demonstrated the potential 
for investigating known and novel genes contributing to aleurone development. As a 
product of this study, key questions remain to be answered which could form the basis 
for future work. 
Further characterisation and development of transgenic lines 
Transgenic lines targeting HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 expression in the outer starchy 
endosperm induced morphological changes in the aleurone and/or sub-aleurone 
tissues. Although phenotypes were robustly detected in multiple independent 
transgenic lines, further work is required to validate these results since only T1 grains 
were examined for consistency between experiments. T2 and T3 grains will need to 
be analysed to confirm heritable changes in aleurone morphology. It will also be 
important to extract RNA from the T2 developing grains to confirm knockdown and 
overexpression of the transgenes. Additionally, developing T2 grains could be 
collected for sectioning to identify stages where aleurone development is most 
affected, and to examine changes in gene expression by in situ hybridisation. 
Furthermore, the development of CRISPR/Cas9 plants targeting HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 
may lead to more extreme aleurone alterations since transgenic knockdowns may 
allow for some residual gene function. 
 
 




How and why do HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 respond to auxin? 
Preliminary analysis suggests that HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 respond to altered levels of 
auxin, but the mechanism is unknown. Also, the morphological effects of auxin 
treatments on aleurone development were relatively subtle compared to the severe 
alterations observed in transgenic lines. First, it would be interesting to analyse the 
levels and location of auxin in the developing barley caryopsis, similar to that reported 
for wheat and maize (reviewed in Shirley et al., 2018; See Appendix I). Moreover, the 
DR5 marker has been utilised in other species to map auxin accumulation. We have 
generated barley lines containing DR5:3xnlsYFP and these should be analysed 
throughout grain development to complement the results of this study. Auxin 
treatments reported here could also be repeated with different concentrations of NAA 
and TIBA, and developing grains could be directly treated rather than exposing the 
whole plant to altered auxin. Secondly, transgenic lines generated in this study, as well 
as potential future CRISPR/Cas9 lines, could also be used to determine how plants 
deficient for HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 respond to altered auxin levels. For example, 
transgenic lines overexpressing HvSAL1 or amiRNA-HvNKD1, which produce less 
aleurone, could be treated with exogenous auxin to assess for rescue, whether that be 
through an increase in aleurone cell layers or cell expansion. These studies might 
suggest whether HvNKD1 and/or HvSAL1 are absolutely required for aleurone 
proliferation, responding to altered levels of auxin that ultimately affects the aleurone 
development pathway. Candidate genes involved in auxin signalling (Appendix III) 
might then be examined to further elucidate a molecular mechanism. 
Where do HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 actually function? 
The basis for HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 expression versus function during aleurone 
development is currently unclear. These genes were shown to be expressed in maize 




aleurone, and since mutants produced aleurone defects, the aleurone was suggested 
as the main tissue for eventual expression. However, in barley, LCM data suggest that 
HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 are transcribed in the aleurone and the neighbouring tissues, 
the outer starchy endosperm and pericarp. Similarly, transgenics targeting HvNKD1 
and HvSAL1 expression in the outer starchy endosperm induced altered aleurone 
morphology, while transgenics targeting their expression in the aleurone showed no 
obvious changes in development. This may suggest a possible signalling mechanism 
whereby HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 are transcribed within the outer starchy endosperm / 
sub-aleurone tissue, and thereby control a signal that functions in the aleurone. 
Answering this question is likely to be challenging since it would normally require 
creation of a null mutant for each gene, followed by cell-type specific rescue 
experiments. Additionally, transgenic reporter lines could also be developed which 
employ the HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 promoters controlling the expression of YFP. In the 
meantime, control experiments will require application of in situ hybridisation to confirm 
the effectiveness of aleurone-specific over-expression and down-regulation 
constructs. 
Physiological relationships between the aleurone, free-β-amylase and germination 
efficiency 
In this study, increased free β-amylase activity correlated with an increased amount of 
aleurone, however how this affects germination remains unclear. This would need to 
be analysed in a larger panel of cultivars than that examined for enzyme levels in 
Chapter 4. HvBMY1 transcripts were analysed within aleurone tissue during grain 
development, in which it was shown that transcripts peaked around 13 DPA before 
decreasing late in development. It is currently unclear whether HvBMY1 transcript 
abundance varies along the length of the barley grain, particularly near the embryo, 




which may have led to an underestimation of aleurone HvBMY1 levels. It is also 
possible that the relative abundance of aleurone-specific HvBMY1 transcript peaks at 
a time point that was not investigated here. Furthermore, current microscopic assays 
that distinguish the free and bound β-amylase forms are currently unavailable and 
need to be established. These would be useful tools in confirming the location of the 
enzymes, assessing variation between genotypes of interest and determining the 
dynamics of enzyme release during seed development and germination. Another 
important point regarding germination assays relates to the transgenic plants with 
modified HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 expression. These may prove to be a useful resource 
to investigate the effect of modified aleurone development on enzyme levels and 
germination efficiency, mainly because they show specific alterations in the aleurone 
and are all in a common cultivar background. 
Compositional analysis of lines containing more aleurone tissue 
One way to improve the nutritional quality of wholegrain products would be to increase 
the ratio of aleurone to starchy endosperm. The aleurone from cereal grains possesses 
key nutrients that contribute to human health by decreasing cholesterol and reducing 
diabetes symptoms. For industrial purposes such as food production, the aleurone, 
along with the pericarp and testa, is considered part of the cereal bran. Bread and 
breakfast cereals that contain a large proportion of bran act to increase dietary fibre 
content for human consumption. Work presented here shows that aleurone traits 
correlated with levels of several nutritional components. For example, when examining 
aleurone phenolic antioxidants and cell wall contents, increased p-coumaric acid and 
arabinoxylan levels correlated with increased aleurone traits. This suggests that 
genotypes with increase aleurone content possessed higher levels of beneficial 




factors. However, detailed aleurone composition was not examined in this study and 
hence further analysis of other aleurone components would be of interest in the future. 
Could a bi-parental population be used to map genes underlying altered aleurone 
development? 
To determine the genetic basis of aleurone development, tools other than GWAS can 
be employed, such as genetic linkage mapping with a bi-parental cross. Prior to this 
study, Jestin et al. (2008) examined the inheritance of aleurone thickness and layer 
number using a bi-parental cross between Erhard Frederichen x Criolla Negra, a three-
layer and two-layer aleurone barley, respectively. The authors identified various 
quantitative trait loci (QTL) on chromosomes 2H, 5H and 7H that associated with these 
aleurone traits, however, genes contributing to aleurone development underlying these 
QTL are still unknown. In our study, assessing natural variation in aleurone traits 
across many barley genotypes may be beneficial for identifying candidates, showing 
significant differences in aleurone traits, for a bi-parental population. Examples of 
crosses that might be made: from the UA panel (Chapter 4); High (cv Shepherd or 
YU6472 or Mundah) x Low (cv W14191 or Barque-73 or Morex) aleurone lines. From 
the European panel (Chapter 5); High (cv Class or Extract) x Low (cv Pewter or 
Alabama) aleurone lines. Populations already available at the University of Adelaide 
(Coventry S., per communication) include: YU6472 (high) x WI3788 double haploid 
population, where WI3788 is 75% similar to WI4262 (low; cv Navigator). Commander 
(high) x WI4191 (low), where this population is already mapped by genome by 
sequencing (GBS), and SNP variation in interesting genes could be examined. A 
Mundah (high) x WI4262 (cv Navigator) (low) population has also recently been 
generated. Finally, an existing Mundah (high) x Keel (average/low) population could 
also be examined since it segregates for grain size (Coventry S., per communication). 




Further candidate gene identification and characterisation 
The main focus of this study to was to utilise natural variation in aleurone traits across 
barley to employ GWAS to identify candidate genomic regions significantly associated 
with particular aleurone traits. To identify candidate genes within these regions and 
determine spatial and temporal location, LCM and RNAseq was used. Analysis of 
these transcriptomes identified candidate genes that may influence aleurone 
development in barley or be used as aleurone marker genes for future analysis. Future 
research should focus on characterising these genes of interest within the QTL regions 
by generating transgenic/CRISPR plants, or by sourcing mutants from TILLING 
populations, to elucidate possible functions. Similarly, co-expression analysis should 
be used to build a network of regulatory pathways involved in barley grain 
development, taking into consideration both temporal and spatial data. This could 
potentially lead to the identification of candidate regulatory genes outside of the QTL 
regions, but whose targets or partners lie within it. At a basic level, this could initially 
involve examining the expression patterns of known aleurone genes and identifying 
other genes with similar expression patterns across wholegrain and tissue-specific 
development.  
The generation of resources from this study could also be used to identify regulatory 
genes not only within the aleurone, but within the surrounding pericarp and endosperm 
tissues. The relationship between the aleurone and surrounding tissues appears to be 
crucial for correct aleurone development, as shown here using transgenic lines altering 
the expression of genes in the outer starchy endosperm. Using the developing grain 
tissue-specific LCM and wholegrain RNAseq datasets, genes contributing to pericarp 
and/or endosperm development could be identified. Additionally, LCM could be 
repeated to gather endosperm tissues from additional stages (i.e. 7 and 9 DPA) from 




the transgenic overexpression or amiRNA lines, to reveal changes as a result of 
modified HvNKD1 and HvSAL1 expression. Continued refinement of the expression 
datasets currently available should contribute to the discovery of a wide range of genes 
involved in tissue development in the barley grain.





Figure 6-1: Proposed molecular model involving genes in the aleurone signal and 
auxin pathways. (A) Molecular pathway of key factors affecting aleurone development 
within the aleurone cell. X represents a possible unknown intermediate factor. Dashed 
arrows represent possible interactions that are less defined in barley. Green arrows 
represent effect of NAA treatment while red arrows represent effect of TIBA treatment. 
(B) Possible aleurone morphological outcomes of either a thick or thin aleurone. Dark 
grey cells represent morphological change in that layer due to NAA or TIBA treatment. 
Genes overlapping tissues represent location of protein expression. Pooled transcripts 
from high and low developing aleurone lines (Chapter 5), 613 genes were up-
regulated, where 38 gene were enriched in the aleurone (al). Similarly, 664 genes were 
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Abstract: The majority of organs in plants are not established until after germination, when pluripotent stem cells in 
the growing apices give rise to daughter cells that proliferate and subsequently differentiate into new tissues and 
organ primordia. This remarkable capacity is not only restricted to the meristem, since maturing cells in many 
organs can also rapidly alter their identity depending on the cues they receive. One general feature of plant cell 
differentiation is a change in cell wall composition at the cell surface. Historically, this has been viewed as a 
downstream response to primary cues controlling differentiation, but a closer inspection of the wall suggests that 
it may play a much more active role. Specific polymers within the wall can act as substrates for modifications that 
impact receptor binding, signal mobility, and cell flexibility. Therefore, far from being a static barrier, the cell wall 
and its constituent polysaccharides can dictate signal transmission and perception, and directly contribute to a 
cell’s capacity to differentiate. In this review, we re-visit the role of plant cell wall-related genes and 
polysaccharides during various stages of development, with a particular focus on how changes in cell wall 
machinery accompany the exit of cells from the stem cell niche. 
 
Keywords: cell wall; polysaccharide; development; glycosyltransferase; glycosyl hydrolase; differentiation; 




As plant cells divide away from apical meristems, their molecular and biochemical profiles change. At the 
molecular level, cells adopt identities through changes in their nuclear morphology, genomic landscape, and 
transcriptional signatures. Changes also occur at the periphery of the cell, most notably in the abundance and 
organization of cell wall components such as cellulose, non-cellulosic polysaccharides, phenolic acids, lipids, 
and proteins [1]. Sometimes this results in terminal differentiation, for example in vascular tissues such as 
lignified mature fibers [2]. Changes in wall composition influence the downstream function of cells as storage 
units, structural networks, and solute transporters [3]. In many cases, differentiation also influences the capacity of 
cells to respond to stresses imparted through pathogens and the environment [4]. 
 
 







Despite its importance for growth and reproduction, plant cell differentiation is infrequently 
irreversible [5]. Many plant cells, not only those located in the meristems, possess the remarkable 
ability to adopt new identities. This can be a simple switch in identity between adjoining cells; for 
example, in the developing maize seed (kernel), where aberrant inward (periclinal) divisions of 
aleurone cells at the periphery result in one daughter cell retaining aleurone identity and the other 
adopting inner starchy endosperm identity [6]. The same thing can occur in more complex systems 
such as apomictic (asexual) plants, where ovule cells that adjoin normal sexual cells can spontaneously 
adopt germline-like identity and initiate a form of gametophyte development [7,8]. However, the plant 
meristem remains the epitome of differentiation capacity; meristematic stem cells can give rise to many 
different cell types, often referred to as pluripotency (the ability to either give rise to all cells and tissues 
in an organ) or totipotency (the ability to give rise to the entire organism) [9]. At a fundamental level, 
this indicates that fate is not fixed, and plant cells must maintain flexible cellular properties compatible 
with differentiation. 
Much of our knowledge regarding cell differentiation has come from in vitro studies involving 
tissue culture, during which plant cells can be induced to de-differentiate (essentially reverse 
differentiation and lose specialized characteristics [10]), forming protoplasts or callus [11]. Somewhat 
similar to pluripotent stem cells, these totipotent undifferentiated cells can be stimulated to give rise to 
entire new tissues and eventually whole plants, depending on the correct exogenous application of 
growth hormones and vitamin supplements. Importantly, one component of in vitro de-differentiation 
appears to be modification or removal of the cell wall from the progenitor cell [12,13].  Moreover,    in 
some cell types, the over-accumulation of specific cell wall components even appears to prevent de-
differentiation or regeneration [14,15]. Therefore, variation in cell wall composition may contribute to 
the maintenance of cellular identity in some cases, while promoting the capacity for differentiation in 
others. How this is determined has yet to be addressed in sufficient detail, since it requires a thorough 
qualitative and quantitative assessment of cell wall composition at the single cell level. 
Prevailing models suggest that there are two types of walls in plants; primary cell walls are 
relatively thin and flexible and are synthesized during cell growth and division, while secondary cell 
walls provide strength and rigidity in tissues that are no longer growing [16,17]. In general, the plant 
cell wall comprises a framework of cellulose microfibrils coated in diverse non-cellulosic 
polysaccharides. Xyloglucan (XyG) is proposed to cross-link cellulosic microfibrils, while pectins 
such as homogalacturonan (HG) and rhamnogalacturonan (RG) form a structurally diverse glue that 
provides flexibility or stiffness depending on chemical modifications [18,19]. Other classes of 
polymers include 1,3-β-glucan, 1,3;1,4-β-glucan, mannan, arabinan, xylan, and phenolic compounds 
such as lignin, which vary depending on the cell type, species, and developmental age, and appear to 
fulfil diverse roles [20–23]. Figure 1 shows thin sections from a number of dicot and monocot tissues 
labelled with cell wall-related antibodies and/or viewed under UV light, highlighting the diversity 
of polysaccharides present in growing tissues, as well as specific differences between organs, tissues, 
and individual cell types. How the different polymers interact within the cell wall matrix is constantly 
being revisited; direct covalent connections have been reported between pectin and xylan [24],  xylan 
and lignin [25], and xyloglucan and cellulose [26]. However, the nature of the cross-linkages and 
hydrophobic interactions within the wall are not fully understood, and present significant challenges 
for the prediction and modelling of cell wall physicochemical properties [27]. Additional complexity 
is conveyed through glycoproteins such as arabinogalactan proteins (Figure 1), and other cell wall 









Figure 1. Detection of different cell wall components in distinct tissues of Arabidopsis thaliana, Hordeum 
vulgare (barley), Oryza sativa (rice), Cicer arietinum (chickpea), Vitis vinifera (grape), Nicotiana 
benthamiana (tobacco), and Triticum aestivum (bread wheat). The tissue origin of each section is 
indicated at the bottom left of each panel. The antibody or stain is indicated at the top left of each 
panel. Labelling of polymers was achieved through the use of diverse antibodies including BG1 
(1,3;1,4-β-glucan), JIM13 (arabinogalactan proteins, AGP), LM19 (homogalacturonan, HG), LM20 
(methylesterified homogalacturonan, meHG), callose (1,3-β-glucan), LM15 (mannan), LM6 
(arabinan), LM11 (arabinoxylan), and CBM3a (cellulose), or stains such as aniline blue (1,3-β-glucan) 
and Calcofluor White (β-glycan), or UV autofluorescence. Differential contrast (DIC) microscopy was 
used to image the barley root tip and is shown as a reference for the adjoining immunolabelled 
sample. Images were generated for this review, but further details can be found in previous studies 







Classical studies in two-celled embryos of the alga Fucus [33] showed that there is a direct role of 
the cell wall in maintaining cellular fate. Extending this hypothesis to examine the role of the cell wall 
during differentiation of specialized cells and tissues of higher plants has proved challenging, partially 
due to compositional complexity and the sub-epidermal location of cells [34]. Moreover, it remains 
technically challenging to view the cell wall in a high throughput manner, and with enough resolution, 
to identify specific quantitative and qualitative changes in composition that directly accompany or 
precede changes in cellular identity. Dogma suggests that as cells divide into new microenvironments 
they are exposed to new combinations of hormones and signals, which subsequently activate receptors 
at the plasma membrane to cue signal cascades and downstream transcriptional changes [35,36].   As 
a result of this feedback, the cell wall is remodeled to introduce new or modified polymers that exhibit 
different properties and contribute to new cellular identity. This almost certainly involves changes in 
biomechanical properties, which have been extensively reviewed in recent times [37–39]. However, in 
order to receive and process a particular differentiation signal, what basic structural or biochemical 
features are required? Do specific polysaccharides or cell wall proteins enable the preferential 
accumulation of receptors, transmission of signals or the synthesis of signaling molecules that 
potentiate differentiation? Is there an ideal wall composition required for cell differentiation? Studies 
in recent years provide some answers, hinting that the cell wall plays a dynamic role in development, 
and that cues to initiate remodeling may arise from and depend on the composition of the wall itself. As 
mentioned above, recent reviews have considered in detail the role of cell wall integrity and sensors in 
controlling plant growth [40,41]. In this review, we consider molecular and genetic evidence 
supporting a role for distinct cell wall polysaccharides during plant development, particularly in light of 
recent studies and technological advances in cell-type specific transcriptional profiling. 
2. Cell Wall Modification during Growth, Differentiation, and Development 
The molecular determinants of cell wall composition incorporate large families of enzymes 
including glycosyltransferases (GT), glycosylhydrolases (GH), methyltransferases, and acetylesterases 
(see the Carbohydrate Active enZyme database; CAZy [42]). The location and presumed site of activity 
of these enzymes can vary between the Golgi, the plasma membrane or a combination of both [43]. The 
addition of new polymers to a wall through the action of glycosyltransferases can immediately    lead 
to changes in the pH,  providing  substrates  for  de-acetylation  [44],  de-esterification  [19],  and 
transglycosylation [45], and even new binding sites for receptors [46,47]. Specific differences in cell 
wall composition can be observed at different stages of development, between adjoining cells and 
tissues, and between monocots and dicots (See Figure 1). Several polymers that are labeled in Figure 
1, pectin and callose, have been implicated in key stages of plant development. In the following sections 
we consider these polysaccharides, in addition to several “structural” polymers, with a view to 
addressing how their synthesis and/or modification can influence differentiation and development. 
2.1. Pectin 
Pectin is an important polymer during development since it can undergo considerable 
modification once it is deposited in the cell wall [48]. Multiple types of pectin are detected in the 
primary walls of dicots and monocots, including homogalacturonan (HG), rhamnogalacturonan-I 
(RG-I), rhamnogalacturonan-II (RG-II), and xylogalacturonan (XGA) [48,49]. Immunolabelling shows 
that pectic polymers are particularly enriched in young flowers, ovules, fruits, and roots (Figure 1). 
RG-I is detected in a number of tissues and is particularly prominent in the Arabidopsis seed coat [50] 
and the transition zone of developing roots [51]. The tight developmental regulation of RG-I deposition 
in seedling roots suggests it may play a role in cell expansion [51], but its exact role and the details of 
its biosynthesis remain unclear [52]. HG is methylesterified (meHG) during synthesis in the Golgi, and 
this forms a substrate for pectin methylesterase (PME, CE8), which depending on the cellular context 
can lead to loosening or strengthening of cell walls [19]. Clear roles for PME have been demonstrated 






meristem, organ primordia initiation requires demethylesterification of HG in sub-epidermal layers 
through the action of PME [56], which reduces stiffness and promotes outgrowth (Figure 2). Negative 
regulation of PME5 in the meristem dome by the BELLRINGER transcription factor ensures that the 
meHG substrate is only targeted by PME5 at the flanks of the meristem, leading to correct positioning 
of organ primordial [37]. Similarly, in the root, alterations in PME activity and increased 
demethylesterification are associated with expansion of cell types in the root tip [57,58]. 
 
 
Figure 2. Cell wall components that contribute to growth, development, and differentiation. The model 
shows polymers superimposed on a TEM image of a leaf cell wall, including 1,3;1,4-β-glucan (MLG), 
cellulose, xyloglucan (XG), mannan, callose, and pectin. Enzymes that contribute to the biosynthesis 
or modification of these components are shown. The spatial separation of polymers is only shown for 
schematic purposes. Biosynthetic enzymes are shown in blue, hydrolytic enzymes are shown in purple, 
receptors are shown in orange, mobile transcription factors are shown in white, pectin methylesterase 
(PME) is shown in green, and arabinogalactan protein (AGPs) in pink. Deposition and hydrolysis of 
callose at the neck of plasmodesmata (PD) can alter the size exclusion limit (SEL) of the PD, hence limiting 
the mobility of intercellular signaling molecules such as transcription factors (e.g., WUSCHEL [59], 
SHORT ROOT [60], and KNOTTED [61]), microRNAs (miRNAs [60,62]), and short  interfering RNAs 
(siRNAs [63,64]). Hydrolysis of callose by GH17 enzymes leads to the release of stimulatory 
oligosaccharides (OS) from the glucan backbone in fungi, but it remains unclear if similar OS contribute 
to growth and development in plants. By contrast, release of oligogalacturonides (OG) from pectin by 
polygalacturonase (PG) has been implicated in plant development through antagonistic effects on 
auxin pathways. The small circles on XG indicate galactosyl residues present due to the activity of 
XLT2 (xyloglucan galactosyltransferase). GT8 family enzymes contribute to the biosynthesis of pectin, 
which is usually synthesized in a methylesterified form (e.g., methylesterified homogalacturonan; 
meHG). Removal of methylesters (red hexagons) through the activity of PME can lead to calcium 
binding and subsequent cross-linking of pectin polysaccharides, which influences wall stiffness.   GT, 
glycosyltransferase, XXT, xylosyltransferase, MTH, mannan transglycosylase/hydrolase, XTH, 
xyloglucan transglycosylase/hydrolase, CslF, cellulose synthase-like F, CslA, cellulose synthase-like A, 
GH, glycosyl hydrolase, WAK, wall-associated kinase, ERU, ERULUS receptor-like kinase. 
 
Other factors that influence cell expansion are the Wall-Associated Kinases (WAKs), which directly 
bind pectin polymers in the cell wall in a way that is at least partially dependent upon the degree      
of methylesterification [65,66] (Figure 2). Mutations in several WAK  genes suggest they play a          
role in mediating resistance against various pathogens [67,68], as well as in cell expansion during 






Catharanthus roseus receptor-like kinase 1-like (CrRLK1) ERULUS (ERU) protein, which is required 
for correct root hair formation, and regulates cell wall composition through negative control of PME 
activity [70] (Figure 2). Interestingly, ERU transcription is downregulated in several mutants showing 
changes in cell wall composition related to pectin, suggesting a possible feedback mechanism from the 
wall to regulate pectin composition and root hair development. ERU is part of the FERONIA (FER) 
family of kinases [41,71] that are implicated in fertilization, cell wall sensing, and root growth. Defects 
in the FER signaling pathway lead to pronounced defects in pectin composition of pollen tubes and 
root hairs, and a recent report indicates that FER directly interacts with pectin in vivo and in vitro [72]. 
Curiously, the ability of cell walls to sense change may be restricted to components of the primary 
wall, since limited signaling and transcriptomic responses were observed in mutants showing altered 
secondary cell wall biosynthesis in Arabidopsis [73]. 
Finally, modification of pectin by hydrolytic enzymes can lead to the release of small fragments 
called oligogalacturonides, which are reported to effect plant growth and development [74]. These 
pectin fragments impact diverse physiological processes, including fruit ripening in tomato [48] and 
stem elongation in pea [75] via a mechanism that appears to involve antagonism with the plant 
hormone auxin [76]. In summary, these studies indicate that specific pectic polymers within the wall 
may predispose cells to respond to stimuli that influence growth and differentiation. 
2.2. Callose and Plasmodesmata 
Another polymer that influences cellular differentiation is callose. Comprised of a water-insoluble 
linear form of (1,3)-β-glucan, callose is an atypical cell wall polysaccharide in that it is not often co-
extensive throughout cell walls with pectin and cellulose but has specific restricted occurrences and 
functions in locations such as the cell plate, reproductive tissues, and plasmodesmata (PD). Genes 
involved in callose biosynthesis and hydrolysis are well characterized and include the 1,3-β-glucan 
synthases (GT48 family) and 1,3-β-glucan hydrolases (GH17 family), respectively.  These  enzymes have 
historically been associated with roles  in  pathogen  response,  dormancy,  cell  division,  and plant 
reproduction [21,77,78], but recent studies emphasize their general importance in controlling 
intercellular transport of developmental regulators through PD (Figures 1 and 2). PD are intercellular 
channels embedded in the cell wall that provide a cytoplasmic continuum between cells [79]. Different 
types of PD can be detected in the cell wall, which vary in terms of their structure and their arrangement 
within and between cell layers [80,81]. The formation of lateral roots in Arabidopsis depends upon 
restrictive callose deposits in the cell wall adjoining the PD [82], often referred to as the “neck” region. 
PD also regulate intercellular movement of transcription factors and microRNAs between the stele and 
endodermis to control xylem development [60]. Although the cues that drive PD formation are unknown, 
PD are present in many cell types and are accompanied by increased pectin and decreased cellulose 
deposits in flanking cell wall regions [83]. Enzymes regulating callose biosynthesis and turnover are 
enriched in the general PD proteome [84] in addition to several PMEs, polygalacturonases and diverse 
receptor kinases that likely influence PD function [85,86]. The biochemical analysis of PD highlights a 
potential relationship between pectin and callose that has yet to be explored in significant detail. 
The removal of callose from PD and specialized cell walls in the anthers and ovule is mediated by 
GH17 enzymes, which form a large family found in archaea, bacteria, and eukaryotes [87]. In general, 
GH17 activity is likely to influence growth and development in several ways by (1) decreasing the size 
exclusion limit (SEL) of PD and allowing increased symplastic intercellular transport [88]; (2) removing 
apoplastic barriers that are proposed to insulate cells such as the megaspores or microspores against 
mobile signals [89,90] and (3) removing a transient matrix for deposition of secondary polymers during 
cytokinesis and cell division [91]. Consistent with a role in regulating the SEL of PD, studies in the 
shoot meristem have shown that mobile tracers are free to move between distinct “symplastic fields”, 
which incorporate different zones and layers [92,93]. This indicates that differential regulation of PD 
conductance is likely to be required for meristem cell identity and function. One key transcription 






meristem into above-lying stem cells through PD [59]. Therefore, the presence of PD and associated 
cell wall polymers is another example by which cells may be predisposed to be responsive to non-cell 
autonomous stimuli; in essence, the PD and adjoining regions of cell wall provide a substrate for 
receptor binding as well as for cell wall remodeling activities that can influence intercellular signaling 
and differentiation (Figure 2). 
In addition to these developmental functions, GH17 enzymes also form a defensive barrier 
during pathogen attack that targets 1,3-β-glucan polymers in the fungal cell wall. A recent study 
showed that non-branched fungal 1,3-β-glucan oligosaccharides are able to trigger immune responses 
in Arabidopsis via CERK1 (chitin elicitor receptor kinase 1) [94]. It is tempting to speculate that similar 
to oligogalacturonides, cleavage of endogenous 1,3-β-glucan polymers might release backbone 
oligosaccharides that elicit responses during growth and development (Figure 2). 
 
2.3. Roles for Other “Structural” Polymers in Growth and Development 
1,3;1,4-β-glucan is predominantly found in monocots, particularly the Poaceae, where it 
accumulates in the primary and secondary walls of diverse tissues [95,96] (Figure 1). Evidence suggests 
that accumulation of 1,3;1,4-β-glucan is required for correct grain fill in barley and wheat [97,98]. 
However, genetic studies also reveal specific developmental abnormalities, such as male infertility, 
in rice plants lacking the primary biosynthetic enzyme controlling 1,3;1,4-β-glucan biosynthesis [99] 
(Cellulose synthase-like F6; CslF6). In barley, tissue-specific over-accumulation of 1,3;1,4-β-glucan 
appears to inhibit signal and/or solute transmission [29,97] while barley cslf6 mutants are shorter and 
show defects in leaf growth [100]. This is perhaps unsurprising given that CslF6 is expressed in a 
range of tissues [101], however, the specific role of 1,3;1,4-β-glucan and the CslF gene family in plant 
development requires further investigation. 
Unlike 1,3;1,4-β-glucan, xyloglucan (XyG) is a highly branched polysaccharide found in the 
primary cell wall of many plant tissues and is characterized as a structural cell wall component that 
binds to cellulose [102] (Figure 2). Remarkably, mutants lacking activity of three xylosyltransferase 
(XXT) genes (XXT1, 2 and 5) contain no detectable xyloglucan in their cell walls, yet develop relatively 
normally apart from defects in root hairs [103]. By contrast, murus3 mutants that are deficient for a 
XyG-specific galactosyltransferase contain normal levels of xyloglucan, but in a form that is depleted 
of galactosyl substituents, and this results in extreme developmental defects including dwarfism [104]. 
Hence, while XyG is not required per se for Arabidopsis development, incorrect substitution of XyG 
may compromise interactions between different wall polymers, resulting in a cell wall composition 
that is incompatible with cell growth. 
Similar to xyloglucan, several types of structurally diverse mannans are also linked to the 
cellulose network providing mechanical support [105], while others are involved in carbohydrate 
storage. Loss-of-function mutations in the Cellulose synthase-like A (CslA) 2, 3, and 9 genes, encoding 
putative glucomannan synthases, result in no detectable glucomannan in stems but plants appear 
phenotypically normal [106]. However, mutants lacking function of the CslA7 gene show embryo 
lethality, suggesting that in some tissues glucomannan is a critical component for growth and 
differentiation [107]. Although the mechanistic basis for this lethality is unclear, the csla7 mutant 
embryos appear remarkably similar to those showing defects in developmental patterning and organ 
differentiation, such as double mutants of the WUSCHEL-HOMEOBOX 8/9 transcription factors [108] 
and ARGONAUTE 1/10 genes involved in post-transcriptional gene silencing [109,110]. This may 
indicate that targets of these transcriptional and post-transcriptional regulators converge at the cell wall, 
or that a distinct cell wall composition contributes to downstream function of these regulatory pathways. 
Interestingly, both mannan and xyloglucan are targets of transglycosylase enzymes activities, which 
essentially cleave the polysaccharide chain and attach it to a new chain to retain strength in the 
cell wall (Figure 2). Both mannan endotransglycosylases/hydrolases (MTH) and xyloglucan 
endotransglycosylases/hydrolases (XET/XTH) have been implicated in fruit development. LeMAN4a, 







is hypothesized to function in tissue softening [111]. Similarly, XTH genes are associated with fruit 
development in persimmon, apple, and tomato [112,113]. Therefore, even in the case of polysaccharides 
that have historically been associated with structural functions, there is evidence to suggest their 
presence in the wall may provide a substrate for remodeling enzymes that impact growth and 
differentiation during diverse stages of plant development. 
3. Specific Cell Wall-Related Genes Accompany Differentiation in Meristematic Zones 
Antibodies and glyco-arrays are an outstanding resource [114,115] to localize and identify specific 
cell wall-related epitopes, and this is highlighted by the distinct labelling patterns shown in Figure 1. 
The limitation of antibodies is that they only provide a limited view of the chemical complexity 
present in a cell wall at a particular time point. Technologies that enable local qualitative and 
quantitative assessments of wall complexity, particularly in the case of the shoot and root meristem 
and reproductive tissues, would provide a significant advantage in understanding cell wall changes 
during differentiation. Methods such as coherent anti-Stokes Raman scattering (CARS [1]) and FTIR 
microspectroscopy [116] may enable specific compositional changes to be identified, although they are 
yet to deliver the required precision for cell-type specific analysis during development. By contrast, 
at the molecular level, definition of the transcriptional programs underlying cell wall formation has 
recently become much more accessible. The analysis and identification of cell wall-related genes that 
define specific cell types and/or show altered expression during development remains a viable 
approach to assess the role of different cell wall components in facilitating differentiation. 
In Arabidopsis, studies have utilized the elegant method of fluorescence-assisted cell sorting (FACS) 
to collect specific populations of cells from developing tissues [117–119]. This approach was used 
successfully in Arabidopsis roots [117,118] to profile RNA from, among others, cell types located in the 
meristematic zone including the quiescent centre (QC), the adjoining columella, and the lateral root 
cap (LRC). The QC is marked by the expression of AGL42 and WOX5 genes and contains slowly 
dividing, “undifferentiated” cells that stimulate the formation of adjoining stem cells [120] (Figure 1). 
Underlying the QC are the columella initials; stem cells that divide periclinally to give rise to one 
daughter that adopts columella fate and another that retains stem cell identity. Similarly, the LRC 
initial cells adjoin the QC and give rise to all cells in the lateral root cap. These cell types are in close 
proximity but assume different identities as soon as they divide away from the QC. Therefore, the 
cell-type specific transcriptional datasets provide an excellent resource to assess changes in the cell 
wall machinery during differentiation. 
Houston et al. [4] examined transcriptional datasets from Arabidopsis and other species to highlight 
cell wall gene families associated with cell wall remodeling during abiotic stress and pathogen attack. A 
similar survey of the Arabidopsis root cell-type specific RNA profiles [118] reveals a comprehensive set 
of cell wall genes potentially contributing to growth and differentiation (Figure 3). Relative to the QC 
(as an undifferentiated reference), cells that adopt LRC or columella fate express different gene families 
involved in polysaccharide biosynthesis and modification. Examples include the arabinogalactan 
proteins (AGPs), pectin methylesterases (CE8), glucoronyl/galacturonosyltransferases (GT8), and 
xylan 1,4-β-xylosyltransferases (GT43). Arabinogalactan proteins are cell wall proteins that have been 
implicated in many aspects of growth and development [30,31,121,122], while the other families are 
implicated in pectin and xylan biosynthesis and modification. The majority of these gene families are 
upregulated as cells adopt columella or LRC identity, consistent with the formation of new wall types 
compared to the relatively naïve wall in the undifferentiated QC. Notably, within the QC itself, 
representatives from the pectate lyase (PL1), expansin, 1,3-β-glucanase (GH17), and 1,3-β-glucan 
synthase (GT48) families are up-regulated, hinting at a key requirement for intercellular signaling and 
wall flexibility. This analysis exemplifies how transcriptomic studies can enable identification of cell 
wall-related genes and families that accompany changes in cell identity during differentiation. In many 
cases, these transcriptional changes directly relate to alterations in root cell wall composition [123] 









Figure 3. Analysis of cell wall-related gene expression during differentiation of stem cells in the root 
and shoot meristem of Arabidopsis thaliana. The upper panels in (a,b) show schematic representations 
of the root and shoot apical meristem [120]. (a) In the root meristem, initial cells (stem cells) directly 
adjoining the QC enter differentiation pathways as they divide away from the niche (shown by arrows 
for columella and lateral root cap). V, vasculature, Vi, vascular initial, QC, quiescent centre, E, 
endodermis, C, cortex, CEi, cortex/endodermis initials, Epi, epidermal initials, Ep, epidermis, LRi, 
lateral root cap initial, LRC, lateral root cap, Ci, columella initial, Co, columella. (b) In the shoot 
meristem, the organizing center (OC) functions via WUSCHEL (WUS) to maintain the stem cells (SC) 
in an undifferentiated state. The stem cells express the signal peptide CLAVATA3 (CLV3). Divisions 
of the stem cells provide daughters that enter differentiation pathways at the flanks of the meristem 
and become organ primordia (OP), which is marked by expression of genes such as FILAMENTOUS 
FLOWER (FIL). The second row of panels highlights gene families encoding CAZy carbohydrate-related 
enzymes [42] that are enriched in each meristem cell type according to FACS-mediated sorting and 
transcriptional profiling [118,119]. The genes are superimposed on sections of root and shoot meristem 
tissues. Family names in bold indicate that multiple members from the same family were up-regulated 
in the QC or OC (depending on the meristem) relative to both of the other cell types. GH, glycosyl 
hydrolase, GT, glycosyltransferase, PL, pectate lyase, AGP, arabinogalactan protein, EXP, expansin, CE, 
carbohydrate esterase, FLA, fasciclin-like arabinogalactan protein. See Table 1 for putative functions of 
enzyme families. The third row of panels shows expression patterns of selected CAZy family members 
in the different meristem cell types. Several of the individual genes reflect the behavior of the entire 
family. For example, At1g02360 is up-regulated in the columella and LRC relative to the OC, and this is 
a pattern shown for many GH19 family members. However, other genes such as At3g47400, At3g10720, 
and At4g02130 show unique patterns compared to other members of their families. The reason why 
multiple family members are recruited into some cell-type preferential expression pathways, while in 






In the shoot apical meristem (SAM), Yang et al. (2016) characterized changes in cell wall 
composition by immunolabelling, in addition to profiling cell wall-related gene expression in different 
meristematic regions [124]. Their results indicate that as cells divide through the meristem, different 
enzymes build new walls compared to those that build maturing walls. Complementing this, studies 
have examined transcriptional changes at the level of individual meristematic cell types (Figure 3). The 
organizing centre (OC) of the SAM is marked by expression of the WUSCHEL gene and is somewhat 
similar to the root QC, in that it is undifferentiated, slow to divide, and specifies adjoining cells as stem 
cells [120]. The shoot stem cells express the CLAVATA3 gene, and as they divide anticlinally, they exit 
the control of the OC and enter organ differentiation pathways where expression of transcription factors 
such as FILAMENTOUS FLOWER are detected (Figure 3). Yadav et al. (2009) used these cell-type 
specific markers to isolate and transcriptionally profile shoot stem cell types [119]. Around half of the 
Arabidopsis CAZy cell wall families are up-regulated in organ primordia but downregulated in the stem 
cells relative to the OC; gene families include the expansins (EXP), fasciclin-like arabinogalactan 
proteins (FLAs), pectate lyases (PL1), pectin methylesterases (CE8), polygalacturonases (GH28), and 
endo-arabinanases (GH43). The lack of glycosyltransferases and abundance of cell wall modifying 
enzymes suggests that, similar to the root meristem, cell wall remodeling is the predominant feature of 
cell and organ differentiation in the shoot. Interestingly, gene families that are up-regulated in the stem 
cells relative to the OC and organ primordia include a number of key polysaccharide synthases and 
hydrolases such as 1,3-β-glucan synthase (GT48), arabinosyl/xylosyltransferase (GT61), and xylanase 
(GH10). As discussed above, the GT48 genes contribute to callose biosynthesis, and their up-regulation 
may relate to the formation of symplastic zones through altered PD conductance. Although a direct 
role for GT61 and GH10 genes during development has not been explicitly reported, GT61 enzymes 
have been implicated in substitution of polysaccharides to potentially influence wall polymer viscosity 
in seed-coat epidermal cells [125,126], and some GH10 xylanases are expressed during secondary wall 
synthesis in poplar [127]. 
In summary, these studies show that as cells exit the stem cell niche and start differentiating, 
clear trends are seen in the transcriptional behavior of CAZy families. The CAZy signatures of distinct 
cell-types within the shoot and root meristem are summarized in Figure 3. It is important to note that 
despite their grouping via functional domains and proposed carbohydrate-related activities, the vast 
majority of the CAZy genes remain uncharacterized. The transcriptional profiles of the meristematic 
cells are remarkably dynamic yet similar between the shoot and root meristems, identifying key 
activities whose role in differentiation might be addressed in more detail through further mutant and 
cell-type specific analyses. 
4. Perspectives 
The basis for this review was to consider the role of the plant cell wall in growth and development, 
and to assess how cell wall polysaccharides might predispose cells to undergo differentiation. We have 
focused our attention on polysaccharides including pectin, callose, xyloglucan, and mannan, which 
fulfil roles during different stages of growth and development. The presence and modification of 
these polymers correlates with changes in cell identity and function, and their depletion through 
mutagenesis or transgenic modification results in altered plant development.   Callose and pectin   in 
particular provide multiple avenues to influence differentiation, initially through deposition and 
subsequently through hydrolysis, chemical modification, and receptor binding. Consistent with the 
chemical complexity of the cell wall, the transcriptional machinery underlying cell wall polysaccharide 
deposition and modification is intricate. However, common activities are identified in cell types that 
exit from apical (shoot and root) stem cell niches and initiate differentiation. This overlap suggests 
that while the cellular context (i.e., roots vs. shoots) and specific gene family members might differ, 
early stages of differentiation likely depend on a similar wall composition that is compatible with 






key factors, such as genomic and epigenetic modifications, that facilitate important steps of the cell 
differentiation process. 
 
Table 1. Protein families potentially involved in polysaccharide biosynthesis and modification in Arabidopsis. 
 
CAZy Family Putative Polysaccharide Target Gene ID Enzyme Description 
AGP   arabinogalactan protein * 
CE13 Pectin  pectin acetylesterase 
CE8 Pectin PME pectin methylesterase 
EXP   expansin 
FLA   fasciclin-like arabinogalactan protein 
GH3 Glucan/Xylan/Xyloglucan  
β-D-glucosidase, α-L-arabinofuranosidase, 
β-D-xylopyranosidase 
GH5 Mannan MTH endo-β-mannanase 
GH9 Cellulose  cellulase 
GH10 Xylan  endo-β-xylanase 
GH14 Starch  β-amylase 
GH16 Xyloglucan XTH/XET xyloglucan:xyloglucosyltransferases 
GH17 Callose GLUC glucan endo-1,3-β-glucosidase 
GH19 Chitin  chitinase; lysozyme 
GH20   beta-hexosaminidase 
GH27   α-galactosidase 
GH28 Pectin PG polygalacturonase 
GH32   invertase 
GH35 Pectin/Xyloglucan  β-galactosidase 
GH36   α-galactosidase 





homogalacturonan 1,4-α galacturonosyltransferase 
UDP-GlcA: xylan α-glucuronyltransferase 
GT14 AGP  
UDP-GlcA: [arabinogalactan] 1,3-β-/1,6-β-galactan 
1,6-β-glucuronosyltransferase 
GT20   
alpha,alpha-trehalose-phosphate synthase [UDP-
forming] 
GT31 AGP/Pectin  1,3-β-glucuronyltransferase 
GT34 Xyloglucan XXT xyloglucan 1,6-α-xylosyltransferases 
GT37 Xyloglucan  xyloglucan  1,2-α-α-fucosyltransferase 
GT43 Xylan  glucuronoxylan   glycosyltransferase 
GT47 Xylan/Xyloglucan MUR3 xylosyltransferase/xyloglucan galactosyltransferase 
GT48 Callose GSL 1,3-β-glucan synthase 
GT59   1,2-α-glucosyltransferase 
GT61 Xylan/Xyloglucan  xylosyltransferase/arabinosyltransferase 
GT90 Mannan  
UDP-Xyl: (mannosyl) glucuronoxylomannan 
galactoxylomannan 1,2-β-xylosyltransferase 
PL1 Pectin  pectate lyase 
  
Note: * AGPs are not reported to exhibit enzymatic activity. Only families relevant to Figure 2 or the main text are 
included while genes that are referred to in the text are listed in the Gene ID column. 
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The aleurone is a critical component of the cereal seed and is located at the periphery of the 
starchy endosperm. During germination, the aleurone is responsible for releasing hydrolytic 
enzymes that degrade cell wall polysaccharides and starch granules, which is a key requirement 
for barley malt production. Inter- and intra-species differences in aleurone layer number have 
been identified in the cereals but the significance of this variation during seed development and 
germination remains unclear. In this study, natural variation in mature aleurone features was 
examined in a panel of 33 Hordeum vulgare (barley) genotypes. Differences were identified in the 
number of aleurone cell layers, the transverse thickness of the aleurone and the proportion of 
aleurone relative to starchy endosperm. 
In addition, variation was identified in the activity of hydrolytic enzymes that are associated with 
germination. Notably, activity of the free fraction of β-amylase (BMY), but not the bound 
fraction, was increased at grain maturity in barley varieties possessing more aleurone. Laser 
capture microdissection (LCM) and transcriptional profiling confirmed that HvBMY1 is the most 
abundant BMY gene in developing grain and accumulates in the aleurone during early stages of 
grain fill. The results reveal a link between molecular pathways influencing early aleurone 
development and increased levels of free β-amylase enzyme, potentially highlighting the 
aleurone as a repository of free β-amylase at grain maturity. 
 
 
Barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) is recorded as one of the first agricultural crops to be domesticated1 and is a major 
food source in both Asia and northern Africa. The highest economic value for the crop is in its use as a malting 
grain for whisky and beer production2. Extensive worldwide cultivation has led to the development and identi- 
fication of over 460,000 barley accessions, including cultivars, landraces, breeding lines and wild Hordeum rel- 
atives3. Coupled with a diploid sequenced genome4,5, these genetic resources provide excellent opportunities 
to study the fundamental details of barley growth and development, with potential to tailor barley varieties for 
specific end uses. 
Barley grain contains many key nutrients, antioxidants and dietary fibres that benefit the human diet6–8. Most of 
these nutrients accumulate in the endosperm, a filial tissue that supports embryonic growth in addition to 
providing physical protection during seed development9. The endosperm consists of three main cell types - the 
endosperm transfer cells, starchy endosperm and aleurone layer - each of which confer different biological func- 
tions during grain maturation and seed germination. Endosperm development begins after fertilisation of the 
central cell within the embryo sac10, when successive nuclear divisions without cytokinesis lead to the formation 
of a nuclear syncytium. This mass of nuclei begins to cellularise at the embryo sac periphery at approximately 5 
days post anthesis (DPA). The aleurone first appears as a single layer at approximately 6–9 DPA and divides to 
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form multiple layers by around 12–15 DPA. At maturity, the aleurone layers separate the mass of inner starchy 
endosperm from outer maternal layers, which include the nucellar epidermis, integuments and pericarp. The 
aleurone cells display a cuboid shape with reinforced cell walls11 that are enriched in phenolic acids and poly- 
saccharides such as arabinoxylan12–14. During germination, the embryo releases gibberellic acid (GA), which 
translocates to the aleurone where it induces the transcription of genes encoding hydrolytic enzymes15. Enzymes, 
such as 1,3;1,4-β-glucanase (β-glucanase), α-amylase and β-amylase, are released to catalyse the breakdown of 
cell wall polysaccharides and starchy energy reserves that are essential for germination and the production of 
malt for brewing16. β-glucanase hydrolyses 1,3;1,4-β-glucan, which is the predominant cell wall polysaccharide 
present in barley endosperm, α-amylase cleaves internal amylose and amylopectin residues, and the β-amylase 
exo-hydrolase liberates maltose from the non-reducing end of starch molecules16. While α-amylase appears to 
be transcribed and translated de novo during germination, β-amylase is transcribed and translated during grain 
development17. Some of the β-amylase enzyme is present in a free form, while most is present in an inactive 
bound form, purportedly linked through protein bridges to starch molecules18–20. 
Seeds from mutants showing defects in aleurone development are often shrunken or misshapen21. However, 
natural differences in aleurone layer number and structure have been observed between cereal species. Cereal 
grains from species such as maize (Zea mays L.) and wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) have a single layer of aleurone 
cells while the barley aleurone is multilayered22. Intra-species variation has been found between barley cultivars, 
and several QTL were identified in an Erhard Frederichen × Criolla Negra population that influence the num- 
ber of aleurone layers23. Genes such as naked endosperm1, supernumerary aleurone layer1, defective kernel1 and 
crinkly4 influence aleurone development in maize24–27, but whether similar genes influence variation in barley 
aleurone development has yet to be reported. Moreover, the significance of having more or fewer aleurone layers 
on seed development or germination, particularly in the context of barley, remains unclear. 
In this study, 33 barley genotypes were surveyed to identify natural variation in aleurone phenotypes. A 
method was developed to measure features of the aleurone in mature grain based on UV-autofluoresence of 
the thick aleurone walls, and to assess correlations with wholegrain traits. Selected genotypes were examined 
in greater detail to assess the relationship between the aleurone and hydrolytic enzyme activities. Finally, tran- 
scriptional profiling of fresh and laser micro-dissected grain tissues was used to ascertain when and where key 
germination-related genes are transcribed during grain development. 
Materials and Methods 
Plant material. A University of Adelaide (UA) barley diversity panel of 33 genotypes was grown in the field 
at Charlick, SA, in 2013. A partially overlapping set of genotypes was grown at Gooloogong, NSW, in 2015 and 
grain was obtained from the National Variety Trials (NVT; www.nvtonline.com.au). The UA panel was chosen 
to reflect a diverse array of genetic stocks and row-types (Table S1), and consists of both 2-row (n=30) and 
6-row (n = 3) spring genotypes and breeding lines. Grain samples were sieved using a 2.5 mm screen to remove 
broken grain, long awns and foreign material prior to analysis. The majority of intact grain are retained using this 
method, allowing analyses to be performed on grains of varying sizes and shapes. 
Grain sectioning and imaging. Mature grain were cut into quarters and fixed overnight in TEM fix (0.25% 
glutaraldehyde, 4% paraformaldehyde, 4% sucrose in phosphate buffered saline). Samples were rinsed with phos- 
phate buffered saline (3 × 4 hour washes) and then dehydrated in an ethanol series (3 × 8 hours in 70%, 80%, 
90%, 95% and 100%). This was followed by an overnight infiltration in a 50:50 mix of 100% ethanol/LR White 
resin, and 3 changes of pure LR White resin for 8 hours each. Infiltrated specimens were transferred to gelatin 
capsules in fresh LR White resin, covered with lids and polymerized in a 60 °C oven for at least 48 hours. Sections 
were prepared at a thickness of 1 μm using a Reichert Ultracut ultramicrotome (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany). For 
the anatomical study of aleurone cells, sections were stained with 0.01% (w/v) Toluidine Blue and viewed using 
brightfield microscopy, or 0.001% (w/v) Calcofluor White and viewed using Zeiss Filter set 47 (BP 436/20, FT 455, 
BP 480/40; blue staining in Fig. S3) and Filter set 46 (BP 500/20, FT 515, BP 535/30; false coloured red in Fig. S3) 
on a Zeiss M2 AxioImager equipped with DIC optics and an Apotome.2 (Zeiss, Germany). 
To observe the aleurone in fresh samples, mature grain were bisected by hand (transversely) using a reinforced 
single-edge razor blade (ProSciTech, Australia) and adhered to a microscopy slide using Blu-Tack® (Bostick, 
Australia) with the flat midpoint of the grain facing upwards. Between 3 and 10 grain from each cultivar were 
imaged using a Zeiss M2 AxioImager with an attached AxioCam MrM camera (Zeiss, Germany). Zeiss Filter set 
46 (BP 500/20, FT 515, BP 535/30) was used to view pericarp and husk autofluorescence (false coloured red in 
Fig. 1) and Filter set 49 (G365, FT395, BP445/50) was used to view aleurone wall autofluoresence (false coloured 
yellow in Fig. 1). Images were processed using ZEN 2012 software (Zeiss, Germany). 
Grain measurements were also recorded using ZEN 2012 software (Zeiss, Germany; Fig. S1). Transverse 
endosperm area was measured by tracing the outline of whole endosperm, while aleurone area was calculated 
by subtracting the starchy endosperm area from the total endosperm area. Aleurone proportion was measured 
by calculating the aleurone area as a percentage of the total transverse endosperm area. Aleurone layer number 
was recorded as an average where, in each section of barley grain, a maximum and minimum layer number was 
recorded at dorsal, left and right positions. Similarly, aleurone width was measured as the distance from the edge 
of the endosperm to the innermost autofluorescent aleurone cell wall. 
Wholegrain phenotypic analysis. Barley grain weight and dimensions were determined using a 
SeedCountTM SC4 (Seed Count Australasia, Condell Park, Australia), following manufacturer’s instruc- 
tions. Single grain hardness, moisture content and diameter of 300 grain were analysed using a Single Kernel 



















Figure 1. Representation of the transverse sectioning process used to image barley aleurone tissue by 
fluorescent microscopy. (A) Schematic representation of barley grain sectioning prior to microscopy. The 
different tissue layers are indicated. (B–D) Wholegrain transverse sections viewed at 1× magnification using 
Zeiss Filter sets 46 (false-coloured red) and 49 (DAPI; false-coloured yellow). The panels show grain exhibiting 
differences in transverse starchy endosperm area in decreasing order. The pericarp/husk (p), starchy endosperm 
(se) and aleurone (al) tissues are indicated. Scale bar = 1 mm. (E–G) Magnified views of the aleurone layers at 
20× magnification using a Zeiss Apotome.2. Panels are arranged in decreasing order based on the average 
number of aleurone layers. Stacks of 3, 2 and 1 aleurone cell layers (L) are indicated. Scale bar = 50 µm. (H–J) 
Examples of grain showing differences in aleurone width at 20× magnification, arranged in decreasing order. 
Scale bar=50 µm. Genotypes names are indicated in each panel. 
 
Grain germination and sample preparation for enzyme assays.  Grain from selected barley geno- 
types was placed at 37 °C for two days to remove residual moisture. Dry grains were subsequently sprinkled onto 
10 cm diameter No 1. Whatman® filter paper disks (×2), placed in a 10 cm diameter Petri dish and soaked with 







grain. For the enzyme assays, 30 sample grains were used alongside 70 sacrificial Sloop and Navigator grains for 
standards and water saturation balances. The Petri dishes were sealed with Parafilm® (Bemis, USA) then placed 
in an incubator at 20 °C in the dark for 6, 12, 24, 48 or 96 hours. For the germination assay, plates were removed 
and scored visually to determine the frequency of grain germination at each time point. For the enzyme assays, 
grain were removed from the incubator and all 30 germinating grains placed into 10 mL tubes (for each variety) 
and freeze dried for 96 hours to remove residual moisture. Mature grain and dried germinated grains were ground 
to flour with a Retsch MM400 Mixer Mill (Retsch GmbH, Haan, Germany). 
Hydrolytic enzyme assays. Enzyme assays were performed on both mature grain and dried germinated 
grain flour, respectively, using downscaled methods (approximately four-fold) from Megazyme (Ireland). The 
β-Glucanase Assay Kit (K-MBGL)28, the α-Amylase Assay Kit (K-CERA)29 and the Betamyl-3; β-Amylase Kit 
(K-BETA3)30 were all used following manufacturer’s instructions. 
Correlation analysis and figure preparation. All correlation and PCA analyses were carried out in 
RStudio using the ‘corrplot’ package. (RStudio® , Boston, USA; https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/corrplot/ 
corrplot.pdf). Selected graphs were prepared in SigmaPlot or Microsoft Excel. Statistical differences were deter- 
mined using one-way ANOVA followed by the Tukey-Kramer test. Figures were assembled in Adobe Photoshop 
CS6 and Adobe Illustrator CS6. 
RNAseq analysis. Developing grain were collected from H. vulgare cv. Sloop plants at 7, 9, 11, 13, 15 and 20 
days post anthesis (DPA). The embryo was discarded and all remaining (wholegrain) tissues were snap frozen in 
liquid nitrogen. At least six grain from three independent plants were collected and pooled to form a single 
composite sample at each time point. RNA for all samples was extracted using the SpectrumTM Plant Total RNA 
kit (Sigma-Aldrich, Darmstadt, Germany). Samples were submitted for sequencing using the Illumina Hiseq 
Platform (AGRF, Australia), and reads were assembled against the most recent barley reference sequence using 
CLC Genomics4. Normalised read counts (transcripts per million; TPM) were determined for each HORVU 
sequence and used to determine the abundance of each transcript in each sample. For RNAseq analysis of 
pre-fertilisation stages, developing ovaries (pistils) were harvested from H. vulgare cv. Golden Promise at female 
gametophyte stage 4 (FG4), FG8, FG mature and FG anthesis and processed in a similar manner to that described 
above. The two different genotypes (Sloop and Golden Promise) were used for historical reasons; we have previ- 
ously used Golden Promise as a resource for studies of floral organ fertility while Sloop has been used for studies 
of grain development and seedling growth. 
Laser Capture Microdissection and Quantitative PCR. Grain samples from H. vulgare cv. Sloop were 
collected at 11 and 25 DPA, bisected transversely and fixed in ethanol:acetic acid as described previously31. 
Tissues were embedded in butyl methyl methacrylate (BMM) and polymerised at −20 °C under UV light31,32. 
Samples were sectioned to 5 µm using a Leica Ultracut microtome, adhered to Leica PEN membrane slides and 
dissected using a Leica LMD microscope (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany; Adelaide Microscopy, Adelaide; Fig. S2). 
Approximately 6–10 sections from three grain were collected from the outer grain layers (predominantly peri- 
carp), aleurone, outer-starchy endosperm (incorporating sub-aleurone and some adjoining starchy cells) and 
inner starchy endosperm (incorporating starchy endosperm cells and the grain cavity) and stored at −80 °C. Total 
RNA was isolated using the PicoPure kit (ThermoFisher, Australia) and converted to cDNA using SuperscriptTM 
III reverse transcriptase (ThermoFisher, Australia) and oligodT primer with a 2 hour synthesis step at 37 °C. For 
the 25 DPA samples, RNA was amplified twice using the MessageAmpTM II kit (ThermoFisher, Australia) before 
converting to cDNA using Superscript III and random hexamers27. Multiple control genes were used to normalise 
samples33 and primer sequences are included in Table S5. 
Results 
Sub-epidermal grain features are revealed by autofluorescence microscopy. The aleurone layers and 
cell structure present at the periphery of the barley endosperm were examined by hand-sectioning (Fig. 1A) and 
autofluorescence microscopy (Fig. 1B–J). UV-light revealed different types of autofluorescence depending on the 
filter set and clearly distinguished the pericarp (false coloured red) and aleurone cells (false-coloured yel- low). 
Hand sections provided sufficient detail to measure transverse features of the aleurone, starchy endosperm and 
pericarp/husk using a 1× objective (Figs 1B–D and S1), while the number of aleurone layers and aleurone 
thickness could be determined using a 20× objective (Figs 1E–J and S1). To assess whether these measurements 
were consistent with those generated by thin sections, mature grain samples from two genotypes showing differ- 
ences (Golden Promise and Flagship) were embedded in resin and sectioned prior to staining with Calcofluor 
White. Staining revealed differences between the genotypes, with Flagship tending to show fewer aleurone layers 
(Fig. S3A) than Golden Promise (Fig. S3B). A similar result was obtained by hand-sectioning (Fig. S3C,D), sug- 
gesting that the hand-sectioning method is appropriate to measure differences in aleurone phenotypes 
      Transverse grain sections were generated for 33 different barley genotypes and significant differences in aleu- 
rone phenotypes were identified (Figs 1 and 2, Table S1). Aleurone layer number was not identical around the 
entire grain periphery, but the average number of layers from three regions (dorsal, left and right) in each grain 
provided a representative measurement for comparisons between genotypes. The average number of aleurone lay- 
ers for all genotypes was 2.4 ± 0.2, but showed genotype-dependent variation. Clipper (2.8 ± 0.01; Table S1) and 
Franklin (2.8 ± 0.01; Fig. 1E, Table S1) typically possessed more aleurone layers, Dhow showed an intermediate 
number of layers (2.5 ± 0.02; Fig. 1F) and Hindmarsh possessed significantly fewer layers (1.8 ± 0.05; Fig. 1G). 
Additionally, genotypes differed in regards to aleurone width, which was on average 53.2 ± 6.5 µm. The YU6472 
genotype showed a thick aleurone (65.4 ± 6.2 µm; Fig. 1H), Mundah was intermediate (60.4 ± 4.2 µm; Fig. 1I) and 








Figure 2. Variation in transverse grain measurements observed across 33 barley genotypes. (A) Box plot of 
normalised data showing the variation in different grain measurements. (B) Frequency distribution plots of 
the four aleurone measurements. (C) Principal Component Analysis separates the genotypes based on the 
seven transverse measurements (variables). EA, endosperm area; AA, aleurone area; AP, aleurone proportion; 
DVW, grain dorsal-ventral distance; LRW, transverse grain left-right width; ALN, aleurone layer number; 
AW, aleurone width. 
 
panel was normalised to the average trait value, which was assigned a value of 1 (Fig. 2A). The largest variation 
was observed in transverse endosperm area, followed by aleurone area, aleurone layer number and aleurone 







Figure 3. Transverse and wholegrain trait correlations across different barley genotypes. (A–C) Phenotypic 
measurements from all grain samples for 33 genotypes obtained using transverse grain sections. (A) Aleurone 
area vs endosperm area. (B) Aleurone proportion vs endosperm area. (C) Aleurone width vs aleurone area. 
(D–F) Correlations between grain measurements (averages) for all 2-row genotypes (n = 30) using the 
SeedCount, Single Kernel Characterisation System and/or transverse grain sections. (D) Grain width vs 
endosperm area. (E) Grain weight vs endosperm area. (F) Grain hardness index vs aleurone proportion. EA, 
Endosperm area; AA, aleurone area; AP, aleurone proportion; AW, aleurone width; GWi, grain width; GWt, 
grain weight. Significance indicators: ***p ≤ 0.001, **p ≤ 0.01, *p ≤ 0.05. 
 
in grain width is likely to be a result of grain screening. When focussing on aleurone-specific measurements, the 
values appeared to display normal distributions (Fig. 2B). 
      Principal component analysis (PCA) separated the genotypes based on the seven transverse grain measure- 
ments (Figs 2C and S4A). Genotypes such as CM72, Morex, Barque-73, Hindmarsh, Franklin, Harrington and 
YU6472 showed distinct differences. 
 
Differences in aleurone measurements at grain maturity correlate with other grain features.  
The relationship between mature grain and aleurone measurements was examined across the 33 different gen- 
otypes by correlation analysis (Figs 3, S4 and S5). While some traits appeared unrelated across the panel, oth- 
ers showed strong correlations, and in the following sections significance indicators are included as follows: 
***p ≤ 0.001, **p ≤ 0.01 and *p≤ 0.05. For example, aleurone area was positively correlated with endosperm area 
(0.79***; Figs 3A and S4B), while aleurone proportion negatively correlated with endosperm area (−0.53***; 
Figs 3B and S4B). These results suggest that although bigger grains contain more aleurone, the increase in grain 
size is driven by the starchy endosperm, and aleurone proliferation/expansion is compromised proportionally. 
Increased aleurone area was driven by increased aleurone width (0.75***; Figs 3C and S4B) but was independent of 
layer number, while an increased proportion of aleurone was partly due to more aleurone layers (0.41***; Fig. 
S4B). Aleurone width only showed a weak correlation with aleurone layer number (0.41**; Fig. S4B). Thus, 
larger grains contain more aleurone, mainly as a result of increased aleurone width (i.e., thickness), but smaller 
grains contain more aleurone layers with a higher proportion of aleurone relative to starchy endosperm. Together, 
these results indicate that mature aleurone morphology in barley is determined by the number and size of aleu- 
rone cells, which are in turn influenced by starchy endosperm development, and the contribution of each feature 
can vary depending on genotype. 
     Comparisons between wholegrain and transverse section measurements were examined in greater detail for 
the 2-row genotypes (n = 30; Figs 3D–F and S5, Table S1). Increased transverse endosperm area was positively 
correlated with wholegrain measurements including grain width (0.64**; Figs 3D and S5) and grain weight 
(0.59**; Figs 3E and S5), confirming that some of the transverse measurements relate directly to overall grain 
features. Several aleurone measurements showed similar correlations to grain size; for example, aleurone area 
was positively correlated with grain width, thickness, area, diameter and weight (Fig. S5). Interestingly, the only 
transverse grain measurements to show a correlation with grain hardness were aleurone proportion (0.49**; 
Figs 3F and S5) and aleurone layer number (0.37*; Fig. S5). This indicates that in this panel, some 2-row geno- 
types producing harder grains tend to contain more aleurone layers and a higher proportion of aleurone relative 







Differences in aleurone development are maintained across different field sites.  To determine 
how consistent the transverse grain measurements were across different environments and years, grain from eight 
genotypes including Barque, Baudin, Commander, Flagship, Hindmarsh, Keel, Mundah and Shepherd were com- 
pared from Charlick, UA, in 2013 (UA), and Gooloogong, NSW, in 2015 (NVT). The aleurone and wholegrain 
measurements were recorded and compared as a ratio between the different environments and years, i.e., NVT 
value / UA value (Table S2; Fig. S6). The majority of genotypes showed less than 10% variation for all transverse 
measurements between environments; for example, the least variable transverse measurement was grain width 
(Fig. S6A) while the most variable measurements were aleurone layer number and proportion (Fig. S6A). The 
variation in aleurone layer number was most obvious in Barque and Hindmarsh, which tend to have more layers 
in the NVT samples (1.83 UA vs 2.44 NVT and 1.88 UA vs 2.38 NVT, respectively), while the variation in aleurone 
proportion was most obvious in Flagship, which showed more endosperm overall but less aleurone in the NVT 
samples. Although this reveals an effect of environment on transverse grain features, particularly with regard 
to the aleurone, correlation analysis indicated that the aleurone measurements generally show a similar trend 
between environments. For example, measurements of aleurone proportion (0.67*; Fig. S6B) and width (0.79*; 
Fig. S6C) were significantly correlated despite the different environments. Although this analysis is limited to a 
small number of genotypes, it suggests there is some degree of stability in aleurone measurements between dis-
tinct environments. 
 
Identification of barley genotypes for downstream analysis. Genotypes showing distinct grain phe- 
notypes were selected for more detailed analysis based on transverse grain measurements and PCA (Figs 2C and 
S4A). Shepherd tended to be at the high extreme for most measurements, while Morex and Barque-73 tended 
to be at the low extreme (Table S1). Other genotypes were chosen to specifically examine differences in aleurone 
development, with the aim of avoiding confounding factors such as starchy endosperm area and grain size. For 
example, endosperm area in Mundah, YU6472, WI2585, WI4262 (Navigator), WI4191 and Steptoe was similar, 
but aleurone features such as area, proportion and width were distinct. The Mundah and YU6472 genotypes 
appeared to be “high” genotypes for these characteristics, WI2585 was “average”, while Flagship, WI4191 and 
Steptoe were “low” (Fig. 2C and Table S1). It is important to note that unlike most of the barley genotypes exam- 
ined here, Morex and Steptoe are 6-row barleys. Based on the small number of 6-row genotypes in the panel, it 
is currently unclear whether the 6-row phenotype contributes directly to differences in aleurone development. 
 
Hydrolytic enzyme activities differ between genotypes with different aleurone phenotypes.  
The distinct genotypes were examined to determine whether grain with more aleurone might display increased 
enzyme activity during germination. The results of β-glucanase, α-amylase, total and free β-amylase activity 
assays for the nine genotypes of interest are shown for two time points in Fig. 4, with some genotypes showing 
significant differences (Table S3). One of the two time points was grain maturity, allowing detection of enzymes 
that had been synthesised and stored during grain development, and the other was 96 hours post imbibition (hpi), 
which detects enzymes that have been synthesised during germination. The total β-amylase assay used a reduc- 
ing agent to liberate bound enzyme before activity analysis, while the free β-amylase assay measured activity of 
unbound enzyme. 
     Consistent with previous studies, β-glucanase (Fig. 4A) and α-amylase (Fig. 4B) activity was barely detectable 
in mature grain, while total (Fig. 4C) and free β-amylase (Fig. 4D) activity was detectable at grain maturity. By 96 
hpi, activity could be detected for all enzymes in the selected genotypes and clear differences were observed. For 
example, at 96 hpi, WI4191 (2-row), Steptoe (6-row) and Morex (6-row) showed relatively low β-glucanase and 
α-amylase activity compared to the other varieties (Fig. 4A,B). Conversely, WI4191 and Morex showed relatively 
high total and free β-amylase activity compared to the other varieties (Fig. 4C,D). Average total β-amylase activity 
was similar at grain maturity and germination for most of the varieties (Fig. 4C), although free β-amylase levels 
tended to be lower at grain maturity compared to the 96 hpi samples, presumably as more enzyme is released 
through proteolytic cleavage from starch bodies. 
Correlation analysis was used to assess the relationships between aleurone morphology and enzyme activ- ity 
(Fig. 4E). Significant correlations (p ≤ 0.05) were identified between (1) β-glucanase and α-amylase activity after 
germination (0.98*), (2) total β-amylase activity at grain maturity and free β-amylase after germination (0.78*) 
and (3) total β-amylase and free β-amylase after germination (0.76*). By contrast, none of the transverse 
endosperm or aleurone measurements showed a significant correlation with β-glucanase or α-amylase activity at 
maturity or 96 hpi (Fig. 4E). Also, differences in total β-amylase activity did not correlate with differences in any 
of the transverse grain measurements (Fig. 4E). 
     Conversely, free β-amylase activity showed a significant correlation (p ≤ 0.05) with transverse aleurone 
area (0.77*), aleurone proportion (0.87*) and aleurone width (0.86*) at grain maturity (Fig. 4E). Furthermore, 
although aleurone area and endosperm area were correlated (0.90*), endosperm area itself did not directly corre- 
late with free β-amylase activity. This suggests that direct variation in aleurone cell size or area, or perhaps indirect 
features of the starchy endosperm that influence aleurone development, may contribute to differential abundance 
of free β-amylase in different barley genotypes. 
      To assess if variation in enzyme levels, particularly free β-amylase, might contribute to the rate of grain germi- 
nation we utilised an in vitro germination assay (Fig. S7). Differences were observed between genotypes, particu- 
larly in the case of WI4262 (Navigator) and YU6472 (Fig. S7). Comparisons between grain features, germination 
frequency and enzyme levels revealed significant correlations between the number of germinated seedlings at 
12 hours post imbibition (hpi) and β-glucanase and α-amylase levels at 96hpi (0.72*), and the frequency of ger- 
minated seedlings at 24 hpi and 48 hpi (0.71*). However, no significant correlation was detected between any 








Figure 4. Hydrolytic enzyme activities in grain from nine barley genotypes at grain maturity and 96 hours post 
imbibition (hpi). (A) 1,3;1,4-β-glucanase (β-glucanase) activity. (B) α-amylase activity. (C) Total β-amylase 
activity. (D) Free β-amylase activity. Error bars show standard deviation. (E) Heat map representing correlations 
between aleurone measurements and enzyme activities for the nine different genotypes. Note, some aleurone 
correlation values differ to those in Fig. S5 due to the different sample size. Blue boxes indicate positive 
correlations. Numbers within boxes represent correlation coefficient (r) values. All values > 0.3 or < −0.3 
are shown, but only those with a p-value ≤ 0.05 are contained within shaded boxes. MG, mature grain; EA, 









Figure 5. Accumulation of transcript in different barley grain tissues. (A) RNAseq analysis of transcripts 
from Sloop wholegrain samples, minus embryo, at 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 20 days post anthesis (DPA). Accumulation 
patterns for the HvBMY1, HvBMY2 and HvLTP2 transcripts are shown, normalised to the maximum expression 
value for each gene. (B) Thin butyl-methyl methacrylate sections of Sloop barley grain at 11 DPA showing the 
regions collected by laser microdissection. PE, pericarp; AL, aleurone; OSE, outer starchy endosperm including 
sub-aleurone; ISE, inner starchy endosperm. The red dashed box shows a magnified view of the outer grain 
layers. (C–E) Quantitative PCR analysis of transcript abundance in RNA collected from laser micro dissected 
material. (C) lipid transfer protein 2 (HvLTP2). (D) hordoinoline a (HvHINa) (E) β-amylase 1 (HvBMY1) and 
β-amylase 2 (HvBMY2). 
points analysed. Therefore, it seems unlikely that the varying aleurone features, and their association 
with free β-amylase activity, relate directly to the rate of germination from 12 hpi onwards. 
β-amylase transcript abundance varies in specific grain cell-types. To address how variation in 
aleurone features might directly contribute to increased wholegrain free β-amylase levels at grain maturity, we 
considered the spatial and temporal dynamics of β-amylase transcript abundance. Previous studies have shown 
that β-amylase genes are transcribed and translated during barley grain development16,17, with some enrichment 
in sub-aleurone or aleurone tissues. In this study, several datasets were generated to examine the abundance of 11 
putative barley β-amylase-encoding genes identified in the latest release of the barley genome (Table S4). First, a 
developmental series of early grain development was generated from Sloop wholegrain samples (minus embryo) 
at 7, 9, 11, 13, 15 and 20 days post anthesis (DPA), which covers the main stages of aleurone differentiation and 
development (Fig. S8). This overlaps with datasets from several studies17,34–36. Analysis confirmed that HvBMY1 
was the most abundant β-amylase gene in the developing grain, increasing in abundance from 9 DPA onwards 
(Table S4; Fig. 5A). This pattern was distinct from that of the lipid transfer protein 2 (HvLTP2) gene, a specific 
marker for aleurone tissue, although transcripts for both genes accumulated over time (Fig. 5A). HvBMY2 was the 
second most abundant β-amylase transcript in the developing grain, but showed a significant decrease in abun- 
dance from 7 DPA onwards (Table S4; Fig. 5A). The expression at 7 DPA may correspond to residual expression 
from vegetative tissues, since in a separate dataset generated from pre-fertilisation pistil tissues (from the Golden 
Promise cultivar), HvBMY2 was most abundant β-amylase gene (Table S4). 
      Next, we utilised laser microdissection to precisely separate the pericarp, aleurone, outer starchy endosperm 
(including sub-aleurone) and inner starchy endosperm tissues from transverse mid-point grain sections at 11 
DPA (Fig. 5B) and 25 DPA (Fig. S9). RNA from these specific regions was analysed by quantitative PCR (qPCR) 
using known markers of grain development. At 11 DPA, transcript from the HvLTP2 aleurone marker was 
barely detected in the pericarp, outer starchy endosperm and inner starchy endosperm cells, but was abundant 
in the aleurone (Fig. 5C). In contrast, transcript from the barley hordoinoline (HvHINa) gene that influences 







and inner starchy endosperm tissues (Fig. 5D). Unlike HvLTP2 and HvHINa, HvBMY2 transcript was pre- 
dominantly detected in the pericarp and outer starchy endosperm samples, and not in the aleurone or inner 
starchy endosperm (Fig. 5E). HvBMY1 transcript was detected in the aleurone, outer starchy endosperm and 
inner starchy endosperm samples. On average, expression was ~4 fold higher in the inner starchy endosperm 
tissues compared to the aleurone (Fig. 5E) and the ratio of aleurone: outer starchy endosperm: inner starchy 
endosperm was approximately 1:3:4. Transcript patterns were similar at 25 DPA (Fig. S9A–D), although the aleu- 
rone appeared to contribute only 3% of the total detected HvBMY1 transcript. Taken together, these data suggest 
that the inner and outer starchy endosperm are the major sites of HvBMY1 expression. However, an increase 
in HvBMY1 transcript during grain development is driven by expression in multiple tissues, with the aleurone 
contributing up to 13% of the overall grain transcript levels depending on the developmental stage. Therefore, the 
increase in free β-amylase levels at grain maturity in genotypes exhibiting a larger aleurone may be partly due to 
expression of HvBMY1 in aleurone tissues. 
Discussion 
The cereal aleurone is a multifunctional tissue with important roles in grain development and germination, and 
applications in the health and brewing industries37. In this study, we utilised autofluorescence microscopy to 
identify differences in aleurone morphology within a panel of diverse barley genotypes, and considered how these 
differences relate to grain biology and the amount of germination-related enzyme activity. 
      Within the cereal grain, the aleurone and starchy endosperm are both derived from the fertilised central cell 
and only begin to differentiate around 7–10 days after pollination37. Unsurprisingly, analysis of 33 barley geno- 
types confirmed that development of the starchy endosperm and aleurone are intimately linked; as radial starchy 
endosperm area increased, so too did the radial area of aleurone. Genotypes producing grain with more aleurone 
layers also tended to show a thicker aleurone, and aleurone width contributed directly to aleurone area. However, 
the number of aleurone layers shared no direct relationship with aleurone area, suggesting that factors determin- 
ing aleurone cell expansion have a greater impact on this trait. A reduced proportion of aleurone was typically 
linked to an increase in starchy endosperm area, while an increased proportion correlated with increased aleu- 
rone layer number. These data indicate that pathways promoting increased grain fill (i.e., starchy endosperm cell 
division and/or cell expansion) are (1) unlikely to be perceived by aleurone cells, (2) may inhibit the formation/ 
maintenance of additional inner aleurone layers and (3) may indirectly impact the size of aleurone cells, possibly 
due to physical constraints imparted by the pericarp. 
     Of all the aleurone and grain features measured in this study, aleurone layer number appeared to be the most 
independent (see Fig. S4B). This may be due to difficulty in collecting precise measurements or perhaps a unique 
mechanism underlying layer formation. In maize, specific pathways appear to prevent an increase in aleurone 
layer number, since aberrant periclinal divisions of aleurone cells result in them adopting starchy endosperm 
fate21. A similar mechanism may contribute to subtle variations in aleurone layer number in barley. Genotypes 
such as Barque-73 and Hindmarsh, which produce fewer aleurone layers (~1.8 on average), may be more sensi- 
tive to differentiation signals that promote starchy endosperm identity compared to genotypes such as Clipper 
and Franklin, which produce more aleurone layers (~2.8 on average). The source and temporal activity of the 
fate-determining signals is unclear21; one possibility is that aleurone cells perceive a stimulatory cue at the 
periphery of the grain that only reaches a certain radial depth. Similar basic mechanisms have been identified in 
Arabidopsis, where diffusible epidermal signals control sub-epidermal cell identity during shoot meristem devel- 
opment31,38. Alternatively, the starchy endosperm generates signals that do not reach or are not perceived by the 
aleurone. The diversity of aleurone phenotypes observed in this barley panel provides an opportunity to address 
these differences at the genetic level in future studies. 
The contribution of sub-epidermal tissues to wholegrain traits is revealed by transverse sectioning and 
microscopy.  One limitation of manual microscopic screens is their low throughput nature, particu-   
larly compared with high throughput automated screens of grain shape, composition and dimension used in 
breeding programs. However, the advantage of microscopy is that sub-epidermal features of the grain can reveal 
cell-type specific contributions to wholegrain traits39. Here, comparison of microscopy and wholegrain analyses 
showed clear correlations, particularly when focussing on spring 2-row barley genotypes. For example, transverse 
endosperm area correlated with wholegrain measurements of area, thickness and weight (Fig. S5).  
     Unexpectedly, grain hardness correlated positively with aleurone proportion and layer number (Fig. S5). 
Grain hardness has been intensively studied in the cereals. In wheat, hardness contributes to milling and baking 
properties and flour composition40–43, while in barley, hardness influences pearling properties44 in addition to the 
malting quality index45. The composition of individual grain components, particularly the starchy endosperm, 
determines whether the grain will be hard or soft45–47 with models suggesting that harder grains have a denser 
endosperm with a continuous protein matrix that prevents easy release of starch granules39. A specific relation- 
ship between the barley aleurone and grain hardness does not appear to have been reported previously. The cor- 
relation detected here may therefore reflect an effect of starchy endosperm protein on hardness, and an indirect 
effect on aleurone development. Another possibility is that in the examined panel, differences in the chemical and 
physical properties of the aleurone cell walls may directly contribute to grain hardness. Barley aleurone cell walls 
are enriched in arabinoxylan polysaccharides cross-linked with phenolic acids such as ferulic acid12,14, forming a 
robust matrix that surrounds the grain during development37. In genotypes with an increased proportion of aleu- 
rone, this reinforced cell wall matrix may provide a harder shell around the grain. This is something that might 
also be considered in future studies. 
Variations in barley aleurone features provide opportunities for further genetic analysis, and do not 






genetic architecture of barley aleurone development23,48 the molecular basis for variation between genotypes has 
yet to be elucidated. Genetic data is available for a number of the genotypes investigated here, but the number was 
insufficient to carry out a robust genome wide association study (GWAS) to identify possible quantitative trait 
loci (QTL). However, our findings show that the variation between genotypes is reproducible and statistically 
significant; this suggests that a similar screen might be carried out on a larger panel of genotypes to support future 
genetic analysis. 
      Strangely, it has also remained unclear whether intraspecific differences in barley aleurone development are of 
any physiological importance. It is possible that the variation is of no major consequence, as long as the aleurone 
is still present and able to fulfil roles in hormone perception and enzyme release during germination. In general, 
mutants that show a lack of or reduced number of aleurone layers tend to show defects in seed development. 
For example, the barley defective seed 5 mutant (des5)48 shows a patchy reduction in the number of aleurone 
cells, and severe defects in starchy endosperm fill and seed morphology. Similarly, mutations in the maize naked 
endosperm1 and crinkly4 genes lead to reduced aleurone phenotypes, in addition to compromised whole seed 
morphology24,27. On the other hand, mutant alleles of the maize supernumerary aleurone 1 (sal1) gene, which pro- 
duce two or three aleurone layers instead of the one layer detected in wild type, have relatively normal kernels26,49. 
Variations in aleurone thickness, area and layer number from two to four layers appeared to have no detrimental 
impact on overall grain development across the barley panel examined here. 
      The genotypes investigated included a combination of 2-row and 6-row varieties, malting and feed varieties; 
for example, Barque-73 and Mundah are Australian feed varieties, Sloop is an Australian malting variety, and 
YU6472 is a Chinese feed variety50. Based on an “average” sized grain, Barque-73 exhibited reduced aleurone area, 
proportion and width. At the other extreme, compared to its average grain size, YU6472 displayed increased aleu- 
rone area, proportion and width. Barque-73 also showed significantly fewer aleurone layers compared to Mundah 
and Sloop. Although the sample size is small, there appeared to be no clear difference in aleurone morphology 
to distinguish between grains from feed and malting genotypes. This observation needs to be treated with some 
caution, however, since there are many features that contribute to malt grade barley51. This could be tested in a 
larger panel of genotypes that have been directly assessed, head-to-head, for malt quality. 
Genotypes with more aleurone show increased levels of free β-amylase at grain maturity. The 
variation present in this barley panel provided an opportunity to assess the effect of different aleurone phenotypes 
on the activity of germination-related enzymes, which is one important aspect of aleurone function. During bar- 
ley grain imbibition, gibberellic acid (GA) is released by the scutellum, triggering the synthesis and subsequent 
release of various hydrolytic enzymes from the aleurone52–54. Of these enzymes, β-glucanase facilitates the hydrol- 
ysis of β-glucan polysaccharides in cell walls and allows access to starch for additional hydrolytic enzymes55. 
Enzymes involved in starch hydrolysis include α-amylase, which hydrolyses α-1,4-glycosidic bonds of starch 
polysaccharides and β-amylase, which is synthesised during grain development, and during germination acts 
to liberate the disaccharide maltose from the non-reducing end of starch molecules16,56–58. Function of these 
enzymes is critical for germination59,60, and previous studies show that mature grain β-amylase content varies 
between barley genotypes61–63. 
     β-glucanase enzyme activity was barely detectable at grain maturity, but was high at 96 hpi, and the same 
pattern was observed for α-amylase. A relatively low level of activity was identified for both enzymes in WI4191, 
Steptoe and Morex, which tend to display “low” aleurone phenotypes. However, neither β-glucanase nor 
α-amylase levels showed a general correlation with differences in mature grain aleurone morphology. This may 
indicate that variation in transverse aleurone morphology at maturity has no direct impact on the amount of 
β-glucanase and α-amylase activity. Alternatively, the genotypes chosen for analysis did not show large enough 
differences in aleurone development, the panel was too small, or the 96 hpi time point was too late to identify 
such differences. 
      Two forms of β-amylase are present in the grain, a bound and free form. Bound β-amylase is located in an 
insoluble protein complex, mainly associated with the periphery of starch granules via disulphide bridges18,64, 
while the soluble or free form is active. Both forms of β-amylase are identical in terms of mobility and molec- 
ular specific activity, indicating that once bound β-amylase is cleaved, it is converted to free β-amylase18. Total 
and free β-amylase were detected in mature and germinated grain samples from the nine genotypes of interest. 
Total β-amylase activity did not change over time, consistent with its synthesis during grain development. Free 
β-amylase activity increased during germination and varied between genotypes, consistent with the release of 
bound β-amylase and previous reports16,19,61–63. Notably, genotype-specific differences in free β-amylase activity 
at grain maturity correlated with aleurone area, proportion and width. Genotypes with “high” aleurone pheno- 
types exhibited higher free β-amylase levels. In physiological terms, we propose this may allow for an early pulse 
of starch hydrolysis prior to the liberation of bound β-amylase by endopeptidases. In wheat, hydrogen sulphide 
treatment was shown to stimulate early germination through early activation of β-amylase65. The authors spec- 
ulate that higher levels of “active” free β-amylase can participate in starch hydrolysis, providing sugar units for 
seedling growth prior to the induction of α-amylases by GAs65. In the current study, a role for increased free 
β-amylase activity in germination was tested in the context of nine genotypes of interest, but this failed to identify 
any significant correlation. This suggests that if there is a physiological role for increased free β-amylase levels and 
aleurone features at maturity, it may occur prior the emergence of the barley radicle at 6 to 12 hpi. 
Explaining differences in free β-amylase levels at grain maturity.            There are a number of reasons 
why free β-amylase levels might vary at grain maturity, including variable transcriptional dynamics of different 
HvBMY genes and polymorphisms that influence enzyme activity. Previous studies indicate that at least two 
β-amylase genes are expressed during grain development, and that HvBMY1 rather than HvBMY2 is likely to be 








from the Sloop cultivar supports this finding (Table S4). Moreover, many of the cultivar-specific differences in 
total and free β-amylase levels can be explained by cultivar-specific differences in the HvBMY1 gene51,61,67,68. In 
the Chebec and Harrington cultivars, the HvBMY1 locus on 4HL accounts for approximately 90.5% of the varia- 
tion in free β-amylase levels62. Barley genotypes can be of the Sd1-type (Harrington; lower free β-amylase levels) 
or Sd2-type (Chebec; higher free β-amylase levels), and this is attributed to distinct amino acid substitutions in 
HvBMY1. In addition, differences in intron 3 of the HvBMY1 gene, a possible site of cis-regulatory-elements, may 
contribute to differences in total β-amylase levels69. Furthermore, results from an earlier study18 suggest that grain 
desiccation may also impact free β-amylase levels, since it contributes to the process of β-amylase being bound 
to starch. 
     Based on the well-characterised function of β-amylase post-germination, is seems unlikely that different 
HvBMY genes or alleles contribute directly to differences in aleurone morphology during early grain develop- 
ment. Rather, we hypothesise that differences in aleurone development may be another factor that impact free 
β-amylase levels at grain maturity. This hypothesis is supported by several findings. First, early studies indirectly 
suggested the presence of β-amylase enzyme in the aleurone layer20 and the sub-aleurone layer64,70. Second, genes 
encoding β-amylase are transcribed in the aleurone. In the Barke cultivar, HvBMY1 is the most abundant gene 
family member expressed during grain development, and was detected in the aleurone and sub-aleurone by 
mRNA in situ hybridisation17. In the same study, HvBMY2 was detected at low levels in the endosperm, but was 
most abundant in the pericarp where it peaked at 6 DPA17. Our results in Sloop wholegrain for HvBMY1 and 
HvBMY2 show a similar temporal pattern and relative abundance during grain development, indicating that 
HvBMY1 transcript is highly abundant when the aleurone is forming. Third, studies in a number of temperate 
grasses including barley show that the aleurone is essentially free of starch granules71, suggesting it may provide a 
starch-free repository for free β-amylase storage. 
     In the genotypes investigated here, approximately half (on average 45 ± 14%) of the total β-amylase appears in 
a free form at grain maturity. Based on the relative abundance of HvBMY1 transcript in different grain com- 
partments, it seems unlikely that all of the free β-amylase is derived solely from the aleurone. In the Sloop cul- 
tivar, laser microdissection qPCR revealed that HvBMY1 is detected in the aleurone, outer starchy endosperm 
(incorporating the sub-aleurone) and inner starchy endosperm cells. At 11 DPA, when HvBMY1 transcript levels 
are increasing in the grain, approximately 13% of transcript is derived from the aleurone. If all of this transcript 
is translated directly into β-amylase and remains unbound (free) due to the absence of starch, then the aleurone 
would contribute ~30% of the free β-amylase activity detected at grain maturity. Hence, variation in the amount 
of aleurone between cultivars could potentially contribute to the variation observed in free β-amylase activity, but 
it is clearly not the main determinant. 
     Several points need to be considered in future studies. It is currently unclear whether HvBMY1 transcript 
abundance varies along the length of the barley grain, particularly near the embryo, which may lead to an under- 
estimation of aleurone HvBMY1 levels. It is also possible that the relative abundance of aleurone HvBMY1 tran- 
script peaks at a time point that was not investigated here (for example 13 DPA where wholegrain HvBMY1 levels 
peak), before they decrease at 25 DPA. Along these lines, it is unclear exactly when the differences in aleurone 
development are manifested in the examined genotypes. If the differences appear early, coinciding with the stage 
where HvBMY1 transcript is most abundant, then this may have an impact on downstream HvBMY1 levels. 
Finally, antibodies to β-amylase have been reported72, but current microscopic assays that distinguish the dif- 
ferent β-amylase forms are unavailable and need to be established. These would be useful tools in determining 
the location of the enzymes, assessing variation between genotypes of interest and determining the dynamics of 
enzyme release during seed development and germination. 
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Grain production in cereal crops depends upon the stable formation of male and female 
germ cells in the flower. In most angiosperms, the female germ cells are located deep 
within the ovary, protected by several layers of maternal tissue including the ovary wall, 
ovule integuments and nucellus. In the field, germline formation and floret fertility are 
major determinants of yield potential, contributing to traits such as seed number, weight 
and size. Despite this, viable gametes are not the sole determinants of yield. Stimuli 
affecting the timing and duration of reproductive phases as well as the viability, size 
and number of cells within reproductive organs also play a role. One key stimulant is 
the phytohormone auxin, which influences growth and morphogenesis of female 
tissues during gynoecium development, gametophyte formation, and endosperm 
cellularisation. In this review we consider the role of the auxin signalling pathway during 
ovule and seed development, first in the context of Arabidopsis and then in the cereals. 
We summarise the gene families involved and highlight distinct expression patterns in 
barley that suggest a range of roles in reproductive cell specification and fate. This is 
discussed in terms of seed production and how targeted modification of different 
tissues might facilitate improvements. 
 










Plant cells possess an innate developmental plasticity that allows them to adopt 
different fates dependent on their environment and the signals they perceive (Wolters 
and Jurgens 2009; Vanstraelen and Benkova 2012; Tucker et al. 2018). Given the vast 
array of signalling molecules that exist in nature, the architectural limitations of the 
plant cell wall and the difficulty in accessing sub-epidermal plant cells for molecular 
analysis, piecing together how a cell actually adopts identity in a complex organ is a 
remarkably challenging process. This is particularly so in the plant ovule, which 
develops deep within the flower, but is an essential component of seed formation and 
therefore plant yield. Since the green revolution, annual yield improvements in cereal 
crops have plateaued and based on current predictions will not meet global food 
demands at some point near the middle of this century (Ray et al. 2013). Hence, there 
is pressing need to develop new strategies that might lead to improvements in grain 
size, number and/or quality. One area that still holds considerable promise is the 
detailed study of reproductive organ development at the individual tissue and cellular 
level, directly in the crops that underlie most of our food, feed and beverage industries. 
Although many regulators of plant growth and development have already been utilised 
in the context of germplasm improvement (Sasaki et al. 2002; Mathan et al. 2016; 
Wurschum et al. 2017), greater understanding of cell and tissue formation in the 
reproductive organs will provide novel targets for refined genetic improvements and 
increased yield. For example, the pathways controlling female gamete formation, 
which depend on interactions between a small subset of epidermal and sub-epidermal 







heterosis (Sailer et al. 2016). Moreover, the capacity to induce additional germline cells 
at different stages of ovule development and in different cell types is a target of 
research into asexual seed formation (apomixis; Hand and Koltunow 2014). Both of 
these approaches hold potential to significantly increase yields through modification of 
specific reproductive events. 
 
The central role of the ovule in seed development 
The plant ovule hosts processes essential for sexual plant reproduction (Fig. 1A), 
including the transition from somatic to germline development (megasporogenesis), 
the formation of a female gametophyte (megagametogenesis), fertilization, 
embryogenesis, and finally, the generation of the persistent propagule, the seed. In 
eudicots such as Arabidopsis thaliana (Arabidopsis), the diploid sporophytic tissues of 
the ovule consists primarily of the proximal funiculus, which connects the ovule to the 
placenta, the central chalaza and the distal nucellus surrounded by the integuments 
(Fig. 1B; Reiser and Fischer 1993). The nucellus facilitates the production of a single 
haploid female gametophyte from a single somatic precursor, which in turn hosts 
embryo and endosperm development during seed development (reviewed in Wilkinson 
et al. 2018). After fertilisation in Arabidopsis, division of the central cell within the 
gametophyte gives rise to a nuclear syncytium that eventually cellularises to form a 
non-persistent starchy endosperm and persistent peripheral aleurone, while the egg 
cell is fertilised to give rise to the zygote which divides to form the embryo. At seed 
maturity, as in most eudicot angiosperms, the embryo consumes most of the 







of endosperm cells (Brown et al. 1999). At maturity, the embryo makes up over 90% 
of the seed (Dumas and Rogowsky 2008; Kondou et al. 2008). 
In monocots from the grass family such as barley and wheat (i.e. the Poales), the 
process of ovule initiation and development is similar to Arabidopsis, except that the 
funiculus is essentially absent, the nucellus is expanded to form the bulk (~65%; 
Wilkinson and Tucker 2017) of the sporophytic ovule tissue and the female 
gametophyte accumulates a large number of antipodal cells at the chalazal (proximal) 
end of the gametophyte (Fig. 1A; Wilkinson et al. 2018). The main difference between 
eudicots such as Arabidopsis and cereal monocots is observed after fertilisation, 
during the later stages of endosperm development. Cereal species such as rice (Oryza 
sativa), maize (Zea mays) and barley (Hordeum vulgare), produce a persistent 
endosperm that is only consumed during germination by the developing seedling (Yan 
et al. 2014). The outer layer of the endosperm forms the aleurone, which plays a critical 
role during germination (Becraft and Yi 2011), while the mature embryo makes up only 
a fraction (e.g. approximately 10% in barley) of the mature seed. 
 
Variation in reproductive development and possible roles for hormones 
Ovule and seed development are under the control of multiple cues that carefully 
coordinate the reproductive process in space and time (Bencivenga et al. 2011; Tucker 
and Koltunow 2014). Although all angiosperms produce seed, considerable natural 
variation is present in the timing of reproductive development and size of constituent 
organs, which impacts the size and number of seeds both among and within related 
species (Guo et al. 2015; Guo et al. 2016; Li and Yang 2017). For example, increased 







the size of mature grains in both wheat and sorghum (Yang et al. 2009; Xie et al. 2015; 
Reale et al. 2017). In wheat and barley, the greatest potential to establish increased 
seed number from an individual inflorescence is during the period of the reproductive 
phase in which spikelet initiation has ended, floret differentiation has begun, and floret 
death is yet to occur (Alqudah et al. 2014). Therefore, factors that influence the duration 
of the reproductive phase are likely to have a significant impact on both the size and 
number of seed (Gonzalez-Navarro et al. 2016). The timing of these phases is 
undoubtedly due to the interplay of many regulatory factors, of which phytohormones 
are prime candidates as organisers. 
 
Auxin as a regulator of yield 
In Arabidopsis, it is difficult to disentangle the key events of ovule and seed 
development from auxin, which contributes to growth, morphogenesis and progression 
through different reproductive stages (Weijers et al. 2006; Pagnussat et al. 2009; Sehra 
and Franks 2015). Although there are comparatively fewer details known about the 
relationship between auxin, ovule and seed development in agriculturally important 
cereal species, evidence points to an important role. In rice, mutants in the auxin 
pathway have pleiotropic effects on reproductive development, ranging from 
decreased fertility and seed abortion to increased seed size and increased grain weight 
(Jun et al. 2011; Ishimaru et al. 2013; Zhang et al. 2015; Hu et al. 2018). In maize, the 
relative timing of silking and pollen shed, required to coincide for fertilisation to occur, 
can be altered by overexpression of PLASTOCHRON1 (PLA1), a cytochrome P450 
gene in the same group as AtCYP78A5/KLUH (Anastasiou et al. 2007), which disrupts 







Hybrid maize progeny resulting from a cross between ox-KLUH and wild type yield 
cobs with 7-15% more kernel rows, and kernels that are 6-16% larger than WT (Sun 
et al. 2017). In contrast, overexpression of the wheat orthologue of AtCYP78A5/KLUH, 
TaCYP78A5, has been linked to a reduction in cell number in the wheat ovary and 
developing seed coat, ultimately reducing the size of the mature grain (Ma et al. 2016). 
To address the current status of research in this area, in the following sections we 
summarise the events of auxin biosynthesis, transport and signalling with a primary 
focus on key stages of ovule and seed development, highlighting the detailed 
knowledge available for Arabidopsis. We also summarise recent findings from barley, 
maize and rice, which suggest the tools to investigate and capitalise on the role of 
auxin in cereal ovule and seed development are rapidly becoming available. 
 
Components of auxin signalling pathways  
Auxin can accumulate in a tissue by two methods, through local biosynthesis or 
transport from a distant source. Studies suggest that the most abundant form of auxin 
in plants, indole-3-acetic acid auxin (IAA), is synthesised in a number of young tissues 
via two different pathways, the tryptophan-dependent pathway and the tryptophan-
independent pathway (Mano and Nemoto 2012). In Arabidopsis, biosynthesis of auxin 
requires activity of the TRYPTOPHAN AMINOTRANSFERASE OF ARABIDOPSIS 
(TAA1) gene together with TRYPTOPHAN AMINOTRANSFERASE RELATED genes 
(TAR1 and TAR2), to produce indole-3-pyruvic acid (IPA), followed by activity of 
YUCCA flavin monooxygenase-like enzymes to convert IPA to IAA (Fig. 2; Stepanova 







of IAA into cells (influx) can occur passively, or can be bolstered by the AUXIN1/LIKE 
AUX1 (AUX1/LAX) plasma membrane transporter proteins (Marchant et al. 1999; 
Enders and Strader 2015), while movement of IAA out of cells (efflux) is mediated by 
multiple proteins from the PIN-FORMED family (for example, PIN1; Vernoux et al. 
2000, Moller et al. 2009, Ganguly et al. 2010) and ATP-BINDING CASSETTE 
SUBFAMILY B (ABCB) proteins (Noh et al. 2001, Cho et al. 2013). The PIN1 auxin 
transporter localises to the plasma membrane and shows an asymmetric distribution 
in cells, which is consistent with its role in polar auxin efflux (reviewed by Remy and 
Duque 2014). 
Within the cell, auxin is initially perceived by the TRANSPORT INHIBITOR 
RESPONSE 1 / AUXIN SIGNALING F-BOX (TIR1/AFB) proteins, leading to a series 
of events that activate auxin responsive genes (Fig. 2A,B). There are several models 
that explain auxin responses (Salehin et al. 2015). In the first model, INDOLE-3-
ACETIC ACID INDUCIBLE (Aux/IAA) proteins bind to and repress AUXIN RESPONSE 
FACTOR (ARF) activator proteins that in turn bind the promoters of auxin-responsive 
genes; in the absence of auxin, the auxin responsive genes remain untranscribed 
(Farcot et al. 2015). This repression is partly mediated through recruitment of various 
co-repressor proteins by the Aux/IAAs, such as TOPLESS/TOPLESS-RELATED 
(TPL/TPR; Long et al. 2002). The Aux/IAA proteins can also bind TIR1/AFB proteins. 
When the TIR1/AFBs perceive and bind auxin via their leucine rich repeat repeats, this 
strengthens their interaction with Aux/IAA proteins and leads to Aux/IAA 
polyubiquitination and degradation via the proteasome (Worley et al. 2000; Ramos et 
al. 2001; Mockaitis and Estelle 2008). Hence, when auxin is perceived, the repression 







auxin responsive target genes in a positive or negative manner depending on the ARF, 
the promoter sequence of the target gene and the interaction with additional 
coactivators or corepressors (Fig. 2; Lee et al. 2009; Farcot et al. 2015). 
In the second model, ARF-Aux/IAA dimers are able to sequester ARF activators away 
from promoters, and upon the perception of auxin this repressive function is lifted, 
allowing the ARFs to be active on the auxin-responsive promoters (Farcot et al. 2015). 
In essence, Aux/IAA proteins are the primary responders to auxin and mediate 
downstream transcriptional responses through interactions with the ARF proteins. In 
Arabidopsis, 29 Aux/IAA proteins and 23 ARF proteins have been identified, in addition 
to six TIR1/AFBs (Ulmasov et al. 1997; Guilfoyle et al. 1998b; Parry et al. 2009).  
 
Locating auxin in the reproductive organs and interactions between signalling 
components 
As auxin cannot be directly quantified in planta by immunolabelling, various reporter 
genes have been employed to track its transport and accumulation in plant tissues. A 
number of these reporters are summarised in Table 1, highlighting cross-species 
functionality and in some cases, accumulation in specific reproductive tissues. In the 
Arabidopsis ovule, DR5rev::GFP is reproducibly detected in the young ovule primordia, 
subsequently in the tip of the nucellus and weakly in the funiculus, and after fertilisation 
in the integuments adjoining the micropyle and near the chalazal end of the fertilised 
female gametophyte (Fig. 1B,C; Benkova et al. 2003; Pagnussat et al. 2009). A similar 
pattern was observed for DR5:nlsGFP in young ovules from the daisy Hieracium 







al. 2017) and in maize (Forestan and Varotto 2012; Lituiev et al. 2013). In maize, 
DR5rev::mRFPer shows abundant expression in antipodal cells at the chalazal pole of 
the female gametophyte (Chettoor and Evans 2015). A recent study in rice indicated 
that the DR5v2 marker accumulates in meristems and roots, but the pattern in ovule 
primordia and seeds was not reported (Yang et al. 2017). Moreover, another recent 
report indicates that in barley, the DR5v2 marker does not respond to auxin (Kirschner 
et al. 2018), although we have previously observed DR5v2:3xnlsYFP signal in proximal 
ovule tissues adjoining the female gametophyte in maturing ovules (Fig 1F,G). 
In Arabidopsis, regions of the placenta about to give rise to the ovule primordium are 
marked by PIN3 expression (Larsson et al. 2014), while Pagnussat et al., (2009), 
showed that PIN1:GFP accumulates in the epidermal cells surrounding the germline 
until early gametophyte development (FG1 stage). This was later investigated by 
Bencivenga et al., (2012) in regards to the interactions between auxin signalling and 
genes involved in ovule patterning, which showed PIN1 is localised towards the apical 
pole of nucellar epidermal cells. PIN1 orthologues have been identified in many 
angiosperm species (Kirschner et al., 2018; Bennett et al., 2014), and the location of 
expression in ovules has been reported for Arabidopsis, maize (Forestan et al., 2012; 
Lituiev et al., 2013) and theearly-divergent angiosperms Annona cherimola (custard 
apple) and Persea americana (avocado; Lora et al., 2017a). In all species where ovules 
have been examined, PIN1 expression is observed in distal regions of the nucellus, 
showing polar localisation in epidermal cells, which likely coincides with the 
accumulation of auxin in the ovule tip prior to megasporogenesis (Forestan et al., 2012; 








The role of auxin in ovule formation 
In most angiosperms, the ovule primordium develops through protrusion of the 
placenta, quickly giving rise to distinct proximal and distal regions. Several studies in 
Arabidopsis have shown the essential role of auxin in placental protrusion and ovule 
number. Mutations in the auxin polar transport system, specifically PIN1 (Vernoux et 
al. 2000), or inhibition of polar transport by chemical compounds (for example 9-
hydroxyfluorene-9-carboxylic acid (HFCA) and 1-N-Naphthylphthalamic acid (NPA)) 
lead to a reduced number of ovule primordia (Okada et al., 1991). The actual role of 
auxin accumulation in the distal region of the ovule is not precisely defined, although it 
clearly accompanies outgrowth from the placenta and thereby mimics the growth of 
other tissues such as root tips (Friml et al., 2002; Benková et al., 2003). 
The action of auxin is dependent upon another phytohormone, cytokinin, which 
accumulates in the proximal region of the ovule primordium in Arabidopsis (Bartrina et 
al., 2011). Similar to inhibition of the auxin transport pathway, mutants of the cytokinin 
receptor genes, cre1-12 ahk2-2 ahk3-3, produce fewer ovules (Riefler et al., 2006; 
Kinoshita-Tsujimura et Kakimoto, 2011), while mutations in the cytokinin 
oxidase/dehydrogenase (CKK) deactivating enzyme result in a larger number of ovule 
primordia. Bencivenga et al., (2012) suggest that in Arabidopsis, this relationship is 
achieved through the cytokinin-dependent regulation of PIN1 expression; PIN1 levels 
are reduced in cre1-12 ahk2-2 ahk3-3 triple mutants while treatment with exogenous 
cytokinin increases PIN1 expression (Bencivenga et al., 2012). Consistent with this, 
triple mutants of the cytokinin reponse factor 2 (crf2) crf3 crf6 (Cucinotta et al., 2016) 







modulate PIN1 expression by binding to a specific PIN CYTOKININ RESPONSE 
ELEMENT (PCRE) in the PIN1 promoter (Šimášková et al., 2015). 
 
Auxin function during germline formation and female gametophyte growth 
Apart from its role in ovule formation, auxin also fulfils an important role during 
subsequent stages of ovule growth. Upon establishment of the primary germline cell 
(megaspore mother cell; MMC), expression of TAA1 is detected in the chalazal 
nucellus and inner integument primordia (Ceccato et al. 2013; Robert et al. 2015), 
which is complemented by expression of PIN1 and DR5 markers in the distal nucellar 
tissue (Pagnussat et al. 2009, Bencivenga et al. 2012). A similar pattern of PIN1 
expression has been observed in custard apple, avocado (Lora et al. 2017) and maize 
(Forestan et al. 2012). This pattern suggests that as ovule development proceeds, 
auxin is synthesised in the base and transported into the nucellar tissue surrounding 
the MMC, where it affects a response as the ovule progresses through meiosis and 
early (FG1 and FG2) stages of gametophyte development.  
Genetic and molecular studies indicate that PIN1 expression is organised by the 
transcription factors WUSCHEL (WUS), SPOROCYTLESS (SPL) and BELL1 (BEL1), 
whereby WUS responds to cytokinin, inducing nucellar expression of SPL and chalazal 
expression of BEL1. SPL and BEL1 activate and repress PIN1 expression, respectively 
(Bencivenga et al. 2012). Other studies suggest that genes involved in auxin response 
may restrict MMC formation to one cell (Su et al. 2017). Mutations in components of 
the THO/TREX (TRanscription Export) complex, which contributes to the biogenesis 







al. 2010), result in the formation of supernumerary MMC-like cells. Some ta-siRNAs 
target ARF family members for repression, such as ARF3 and ARF4, through tasiR-
ARF (Fei et al. 2013). Consistent with incorrect regulation of ARF3 in THO/TREX 
mutants, ectopic expression of ARF3 in wild-type ovules results in supernumerary 
MMC-like cells (Su et al. 2017). 
Auxin also functions during integument formation. ABERRANT TESTA SHAPE (ATS) 
is a KANADI (KAN) transcription factor that maintains tissue boundaries during ovule 
development (McAbee et al., 2006). Studies have shown that ATS physically interacts 
with ARF3, otherwise known as ETTIN (ETT), and both genes are co-expressed within 
the inner integument. Single or double mutants in ETT or ATS result in congenital 
fusion of the integuments, highlighting an auxin-dependent regulatory pathway 
involved in integument differentiation (Kelley et al., 2012). Further work conducted by 
Lora et al., (2015) suggests that ETT orthologues in Prunus species are also required 
for bitegmic ovule formation. This is consistent with a conserved function of ATS and 
ETT during integument growth. 
As megagametogenesis proceeds (Figure 1), expression of TAA1 is detected at the 
micropylar end of the developing female gametophyte in addition to the pre-existing 
expression in the chalaza and inner integument (Ceccato et al. 2013; Panoli et al. 
2015). Concurrently, expression of the YUCCA family genes YUC1, YUC2 and YUC8 
begins in the micropylar end of the FG, suggesting that auxin is synthesised in a polar 
manner (Pagnussat et al. 2009; Panoli et al. 2015; Larsson et al. 2017). Expression of 
YUC1, YUC2 and YUC8 is maintained until the FG6 stage of female gametophyte 
development, whereas TAA1 expression is maintained until gametogenesis is 







the FG3 stage onwards, indicating that auxin required for female gametophyte 
development may arise in the gametophyte itself, and if transport into the nucellus is 
required, it may follow a different mechanism. Consistent with these observations, 
mutations in YUC8 lead to mitotic arrest during megagametogenesis (Panoli et al. 
2015). Moreover, when auxin responses are specifically dampened in the female 
gametophyte by downregulation of ARF genes such as ARF1 to 8 and ARF19, ovules 
produce defective female gametophytes that cannot be fertilized despite developing to 
maturity (Pagnussat et al. 2009). 
The sustained expression of both TAA1 and YUC throughout Arabidopsis female 
gametophyte development, and the apparent block of auxin transport from FG3 
suggests that the female gametophyte may be enriched for auxin. Contrasting this, 
recent reports have only described expression of the DR5 auxin marker within the egg 
cell and synergids, reducing in expression before turning off at FG6 (Panoli et al. 2015), 
and in the micropylar nucellus from FG6 onward (Lituiev et al. 2013). This is different 
from that observed in maize, where from FG6 onwards, PIN1 and DR5 are expressed 
in the nucellar cells flanking the female gametophyte and in the chalazal cluster of 
antipodals (Chettoor et al. 2015). PIN1 is additionally expressed in the nucellar cells at 
the chalazal end of the female gametophyte. Hence, it is unclear whether auxin 
synthesised in the maize gametophyte acts locally, or is transported out of the chalazal 
end of the female gametophyte and into the surrounding nucellus to elicit auxin-









A role for auxin after fertilisation 
Angiosperm seed development initiates when the paternal and maternal gametes fuse 
to create the diploid embryo and the triploid endosperm (Olsen 2004; Becraft and Yi 
2011; Yan et al. 2014). In general, the mature seed consists of three main structures: 
the seed coat (originating from the integuments), endosperm and embryo (both 
originating from the gametophyte). Each of these structures comprise multiple tissues 
derived through synchronised patterns of proliferation and differentiation (Chaudhury 
et al. 2001). Although the three structures exhibit different morphology and functions, 
they must coordinate their growth in order to achieve seed viability (Ingram 2010; 
Figueiredo and Kohler 2018). Two recent studies provide insight regarding the role of 
auxin during these events. Figueiredo et al. (2018) show that Arabidopsis seeds 
containing an excess dosage of paternal genomes over-accumulate auxin in the 
endosperm, and this leads to an inhibition of endosperm cellularisation. Increased 
activity of DR5v2::VENUS in these seeds was most prominent in the seed coat, 
consistent with a previous study that showed auxin generated by the fertilization 
products may be rapidly transported to the seed coat to support sporophytic 
development (Figueiredo et al. 2016). However, in another study Robert et al. (2018) 
suggest that auxin biosynthesis in the integuments co-ordinates early development of 
the embryo, ensuring correct establishment of an apical/basal axis. The authors 
conclude that the source of auxin in this case is not the endosperm, since only maternal 
loss of auxin biosynthesis via mutations in TAA1 (wei8) and TAA-RELATED 1 (tar1) 
induces early defects in embryo development similar to those in which auxin-
dependent establishment of apical identity in the proembryo is compromised. Hence, 







tissues coordinates early development of the seed. This is an interesting riddle, 
particularly in the context of the cereals where the endosperm is a much more 
prominent component of the seed, grain quality and yield. 
 
Translating knowledge of auxin from Arabidopsis to the cereals 
In a recent publication, Locascio et al. (2014) provide a review of auxin function during 
maize seed development in comparison to Arabidopsis. From this report and others, it 
is clear that some aspects of the auxin pathway differ across different plant species, 
especially between monocots and eudicots (McSteen 2010; Poulet and Kriechbaumer 
2017). For example, in Arabidopsis, extremely weak or no developmental defects are 
observed in single auxin biosynthetic gene knockouts due to genetic redundancy 
(Cheng et al. 2006, 2007; Stepanova et al. 2008; Tao et al. 2008). However in monocot 
species such as maize, Brachypodium and rice, mutations in auxin biosynthetic genes 
such as TAA1 lead to dramatic developmental defects (Abu-Zaitoon et al. 2012; 
Pacheco-Villalobos et al. 2013; Yoshikawa et al. 2014; Pacheco-Villalobos et al. 2016). 
Conversely in monocots, auxin transporter genes such as PIN1 appear to have more 
redundant copies than Arabidopsis; for example, two copies of PIN1 exist in barley, 
HvPIN1a and HvPIN1b (O’Connor et al. 2014), versus one for Arabidopsis. Single pin1 
mutants in Arabidopsis fail to develop flowers, while no complete pin1 knockout 








To explore additional aspects of auxin function during cereal grain development, the 
following sections focus on the role of auxin in somatic tissue (pericarp) at the grain 
periphery, and in the endosperm tissues located within. 
 
Auxin and the cereal pericarp 
The seed coat and hull are derived from the integuments and ovary wall, and protect 
the endosperm and embryo tissues throughout seed development and after 
dehiscence. Cell division in the pericarp of barley ceases as early as 2 days after 
fertilisation and further growth depends on cell expansion (Radchuk et al. 2011), which 
influences the final shape and size of the caryopsis (Ugarte et al. 2007). Auxin is one 
of the key drivers of cell expansion (Perrot-Rechenmann 2010; Kutschera and Wang 
2016) and induces H+-ATPases, K+ channels, expansins and cell wall remodelling 
enzymes (Ringli 2010). Expression of various auxin transport and metabolic genes 
have been detected in barley pericarp tissues, including the biosynthetic YUCCA 
enzymes, the auxin repressor indole-3-acetic acid-amido synthetases, efflux 
(PIN/ABCB) and influx (AUX1/LAX) transporters (Pielot et al. 2015). Array-based 
transcript profiling during pericarp development showed auxin transporter genes are 
predominantly expressed during early stages, while auxin biosynthetic enzymes are 
only expressed during later stages of development (Pielot et al. 2015). This suggests 
that during early stages of seed growth, auxin is not synthesised in the pericarp but is 
imported, and PIN- and ABCB-type efflux transporters possibly generate and maintain 








Auxin and the cereal endosperm 
The inner parts of the seed adjoining the seed coat and pericarp include the starchy 
endosperm and aleurone. The aleurone constitutes the epidermal cell layer of the 
endosperm and separates hull tissues from the inner starchy endosperm. Aleurone cell 
differentiation occurs in response to surface position but the effect of maternal versus 
filial signals has been debated (Gruis et al. 2006; Reyes et al. 2010). Several studies 
suggest that phytohormones fulfil a prominent role in this process (Geisler-Lee and 
Gallie 2005; Bethke et al. 2006; Forestan et al. 2010). In maize, application of the auxin 
inhibitor NPA, which inhibits polar auxin transport and disrupts IAA distribution, results 
in the development of up to four aleurone cell layers instead of the usual one (Forestan 
et al. 2010). This phenotype may be due to auxin being trapped in the kernel, similar 
to that seen for NPA-treated ovules in Hieracium (Tucker et al. 2012). Each aleurone 
layer showed ectopic expression of PIN1 genes and uniform PIN1 distribution, along 
with auxin accumulation (Forestan et al. 2010). This indicates that auxin accumulation 
in the aleurone layer in not solely controlled by PIN1 expression and other auxin 
transporters expressed in the aleurone or pericarp may have a more prominent role in 
aleurone cell fate. 
Adjoining the aleurone, the starchy endosperm is the largest tissue within the cereal 
seed and accumulates starch and storage proteins to be metabolised by the embryo 
during germination. Starchy endosperm cells are generated from the first periclinal cell 
division of the endosperm during cellularisation, while the external cells will 
differentiate into aleurone (Becraft and Asuncion-Crabb, 2000; Geisler-Lee and Gallie, 
2005). Starchy endosperm cells undergo rapid growth, accumulate starch and storage 







contributors to grain size and grain weight (Li and Yang 2017). In maize and rice, auxin 
activity is detected during early endosperm development using the DR5 auxin reporter 
(Chen et al. 2014; Yang et al. 2017), which correlates with accumulation of IAA in the 
endosperm (Chourey et al. 2010; Abu-Zaitoon et al. 2012). After fertilisation in maize, 
PIN1 is up-regulated in the endosperm and localises to the plasma membrane during 
cellularisation (Forestan et al. 2010). Once the endosperm is fully cellularised, PIN1 
becomes confined to the chalazal endosperm region where auxin accumulates, 
coinciding with the stage when endosperm transfer cells begin to differentiate 
(Forestan et al. 2010). In the maize mutant defective endosperm-B18 (de18), 
endosperm IAA levels are severely reduced and the endosperm shows lower total cell 
number, smaller cell volume and a reduced level of endoreduplication, but defects can 
be restored by exogenous application of auxin (Torti et al. 1986; Bernardi et al. 2012). 
Some of the observed defects may be due to abnormal function of the endosperm 
transfer cells (ETC), which facilitate transport of substances between the maternal 
tissues and the endosperm (Thiel 2014). The de18 mutant also shows reduced 
accumulation of auxin in the transfer cells, and defects in their polarisation and 
differentiation (Forestan and Varotto 2012). This implicates auxin in maintaining 
endosperm development in maize by establishing communication pathways between 
the maternal and filial tissues.  
Studies also show an important role for auxin during grain fill in rice. The rice 
THOUSAND GRAIN WIGHT 6 (TGW6) gene encodes a novel protein with indole-3-
acetic acid (IAA)-glucose hydrolase activity. TGW6 controls IAA supply to sink organs, 
thereby influencing the timing of the syncytial to cellular transition in the endosperm, 







lead to an increase in grain size, possibly as a result of de-repression of auxin-
responsive genes (Hu et al. 2018). In addition, Liu et al. (2015) isolated a dominant 
mutant big grain1-D (Bg1-D) that produces extra-large grains caused by 
overexpression of the BG1 gene. BG1 encodes a novel membrane-localised protein 
and may physically interact with auxin transporters (Liu et al. 2015; Mishra et al. 2017), 
and Bg1-D mutants exhibit increased basipetal auxin transport and altered auxin 
distribution suggesting a role in regulating auxin transport.  
Taken together, these studies provide compelling evidence for a role of auxin during 
cereal endosperm development. In light of the recent advances regarding auxin supply 
during Arabidopsis seed development (discussed above), future studies in the cereals 
might consider the maternal or filial origin of the auxin in greater detail, while also 
assessing the tissue-specific nature of auxin responses in different grain tissues. 
  
Expression dynamics of the auxin signalling pathway in barley 
The extensive molecular characterisation of the auxin signalling pathway in 
Arabidopsis provides an opportunity to assess the broader molecular conservation of 
auxin-related pathways in agriculturally relevant cereal crops. As described in the 
preceding sections, some insight has already been provided through studies in maize, 
rice and barley. These confirm that auxin fulfils key functions during reproductive 
development in a window spanning ovule initiation through to fertilisation, which has a 
major impact on grain yield (Alqudah et al. 2014; Wurschum et al. 2018). Because 
auxin plays such a prominent role in cell growth and tissue formation, it is a promising 







the differentiation of tissues in the seed. In the final section of this review, we 
summarise molecular and phylogenetic details of the auxin signalling pathway (Fig 2). 
We focus in particular on barley a diploid cereal that has not been extensively studied 
in terms of auxin responses, but for which considerable transcriptomic, mutant and 
yield-data resources might be used to highlight key auxin-related genes for further 
study (Fig. 3). 
 
Auxin perception and the TIR1/AFB genes  
In Arabidopsis, the six TIR1/AFB genes are expressed throughout the plant, 
particularly in areas of cell division and expansion (Dharmasiri et al. 2005a; Dharmasiri 
et al. 2005b; Parry et al. 2009). Of these genes, AtTIR1, AtAFB1, 2, 3 and 5 have been 
shown to function as auxin receptors (Dharmasiri et al. 2005a; Dharmasiri et al. 2005b; 
Kepinski and Leyser 2005; Parry et al. 2009; Calderon Villalobos et al. 2012). Five 
TIR1/AFB genes are present in rice, barley and sorghum, while six are present in 
Brachypodium (Fig. 4). Phylogenetic analysis indicates that the cereal genes cluster in 
five main groups, showing broad homology to the AtTIR1/AtAFB1, AtAFB2/3 and 
AtAFB4/5 genes from Arabidopsis. Based on publically available RNAseq data from 8 
different barley tissues (IBGS 2012), HvTIR1, HvAFB2 and HvAFB4 are the most 
abundant members of this family. Along with HvAFB3 and HvAFB5, they show highest 
expression in the 5 to 15mm inflorescence samples (Table 2). RNAseq data from 
developing pistils and seeds (minus embryos; Aubert et al. 2018) indicates that all five 
HvTIR/AFB genes are most abundant in the female tissues prior to fertilisation, 
although HvTIR1 and HvAFB2 maintain expression during the early stages of seed 







Auxin signalling and the Aux/IAA genes  
The Aux/IAA proteins contain four key domains (Paul et al. 2016; Wu et al. 2017; Luo 
et al. 2018); domain I recruits TPL/TPR co-repressors to enhance repression of ARF 
target genes, domain II facilitates interaction with the TIR1/AFB proteins (Worley et al. 
2000; Ramos et al. 2001; Lee et al. 2009), and domains III and IV facilitate interaction 
with ARF activator proteins and dimerisation between Aux/IAA proteins (Ulmasov et 
al. 1997; Guilfoyle et al. 1998a). These domains are sometimes absent, depending on 
the gene and species (Luo et al. 2018). According to current estimates, 32 Aux/IAA 
proteins are present in rice (although 31 are reported in some studies; (Jain et al. 
2006), 28 in sorghum, 27 in Brachypodium and 27 in barley (excluding a likely 
pseudogene HORVU2Hr1G027570), compared with the 29 present in Arabidopsis. 
Despite generally low support values for a number of clades, many of the cereal 
Aux/IAA sequences show closer homology to each other than to the Arabidopsis genes 
and mixed Arabidopsis/Poales clades were only found in a few cases; AtIAA33 - 
OsIAA33, AtIAA18/26/28 - OsIAA7, AtIAA10/11/12/13/29/32/34 - OsIAA10, and 
AtIAA20/30/31 - OsIAA4/8/9/20 (Fig. 5). Some gene duplication/diversification appears 
to have occurred in the grasses; for example, OsIAA22/25, OsIAA4/8 and OsIAA28/29 
duplications appear to be restricted to rice, while barley appears to lack OsIAA17, 18 
and 24 orthologues. In addition, two genes showing high homology to OsIAA5 are 
present in  
barley but only one is found in Brachypodium, sorghum and rice. Based on tissue 
RNAseq data (Table 2), multiple HvIAA genes are highly expressed in the internodes 
of barley, but HvIAA3, 21, 28 and 30 are highly abundant during inflorescence and/or 







the reproductive tissues (Table 2). In the developmental series of pistil and seed 
samples, expression of HvIAA3, 11, 21, 28 and 31 is prominent (Fig. 3B). HvIAA28 
and HvIAA5 show unique patterns that may suggest a role during the early stages of 
seed development (Fig. 3D). 
 
Auxin response and the ARF genes 
The ARF transcription factors (Hagen 2015; Li et al. 2016) contain a conserved B3 
DNA-binding domain (DBD) at their N-terminus that binds auxin responsive elements 
(AuxRE; Quint and Gray 2006). A dimerisation domain (DD) is also present within the 
DBD that facilitates interactions between two ARF proteins (Boer et al. 2014). The 
middle region of the ARF proteins determines whether they act as an activator or 
repressor of auxin signalling (Quint and Gray, 2006) and the C-terminus of the ARF 
proteins contains a protein-protein interaction domain that shares homology with 
domains III and IV in Aux/IAA proteins. This allows ARF proteins to interact with 
Aux/IAA proteins in homodimers, heterodimers or large oligomers. ARF proteins are 
thought to act in several ways as previously summarised (Finet and Jaillais 2012; Finet 
et al. 2013). ARF activators mediate auxin-dependent transcriptional regulation as 
shown in Fig. 1, while ARF repressors have limited interactions with other ARF and 
Aux/IAA proteins (Vernoux et al. 2011). Compared to Arabidopsis where 23 ARF genes 
are present, 25 are present in rice (Wang et al. 2007), 25 in sorghum, 24 in 
Brachypodium and 23 in barley. Phylogenetic analysis highlights a range of clades 
containing genes from both Arabidopsis and the grasses, while some clades are 
expanded in the cereals such as OsARF6/17 and OsARF5/19/21 in Clade A, 







the naming of the proteins is not always consistent between the species based on the 
clade names (Finet et al., 2012), the clade structure that generally separates activators 
(Clade A) from repressors (Clades B and C) is maintained in the Arabidopsis/Poales 
tree. Several notable genomic differences are apparent for the HvARF genes 
compared to the other grasses; two Clade C HvARF10 genes appear to be present 
along with three Clade B HvARF4 genes, while an OsARF23 and OsARF24 
homologue appear to be lacking. Most of the HvARF genes show maximum expression 
in the inflorescence and caryopsis tissues (Table 2), and the pistil/seed datasets 
suggest that most of these are expressed during pre-fertilisation stages (Fig. 3C). The 
Clade B ARF genes HvARF4c, HvARF4, HvARF9 and HvARF17 are the most 
prominent during pistil development. In contrast to the majority of ARF genes, only a 
few show patterns of expression that peak after fertilisation (e.g. HvARF1, 3, 10b and 
13). However, expression of these genes is generally low in the whole organ datasets, 
suggesting they may fulfil more specific roles in isolated regions of the seed. 
 
Transcriptional signatures of the auxin-signalling pathway during caryopsis 
development 
Based on these published datasets and other studies (Thiel et al. 2011; Pielot et al. 
2015), most genes in the auxin signalling pathway are expressed during early stages 
of barley pistil development, while the number dramatically decreases during the 
middle stages of grain development. High expression appears to coincide with stages 
where maternal tissues are actively proliferating to establish an environment suitable 
for seed development, and/or when early divisions of the endosperm are taking place. 







comparisons with pre-fertilisation measurements are lacking, auxin (IAA) levels clearly 
increase during maize endosperm and rice grain development (Lur and Setter, 1993; 
Abu‐Zaitoon et al. 2012), which is consistent with an important role during these 
stages. One possibility is that there is considerable specialisation of ARF and AuxIAA 
genes, with multiple family members fulfilling key roles during the diverse processes 
associated with pre-fertilisation ovule and gametophyte development, and only specific 
members during the less complex events of endosperm differentiation. Clustering of 
barley genes based on relative expression (normalised to the maximum expression 
value for each gene) in the tissue series highlights a number of interesting patterns for 
specific ARF and Aux/IAA genes (Fig.  3D). For example, the patterns of HvIAA16/19 
and HvARF41/b/c genes in young pistils, HvIAA5b/6/9/12 and HvARF19/21 genes in 
late pistils, and HvIAA5a/HvIAA11/HvIAA28 and HvARF10b/13 in young seeds might 
justify further investigation. One important point to note is that the resolution of the 
RNA-seq datasets currently available for barley is limited to a few stages of pistil and 
grain development without separation of tissues. This makes it difficult to propose 
hypotheses on tissue- and development-specific regulatory processes and is 
something that might be addressed in future research. 
 
Perspectives 
The aim of this review was to consider the role of auxin signalling during ovule and 
seed development in Arabidopsis and cereal species. The literature provides 
compelling evidence for key roles in ovule initiation, germline formation and 







of these roles appear to be conserved across the eudicot / monocot (Poales) divide, 
although the location of auxin synthesis and transport appears to differ due to 
morphological constraints in ovule and seed development. How these findings might 
be applied in the context of agriculture is yet to be explored in detail, but there is enough 
evidence to suggest that new strategies for yield improvement might be achieved 
through modification of cell-type or tissue-specific pathways during reproduction. 
Analysis of the auxin signalling pathway provides a number of candidate targets to 
implement this. Auxin synthesis, transport and response is dynamic during ovule and 
seed development, with localised pulses occurring in different tissues and stages as 
development proceeds. If this information can be combined with modern techniques 
that provide refined cell-type specific gene expression analysis, methylation and 
chromatin status, it should be possible to tailor specific auxin responses through 
modification of specific genes and regulatory motifs. In principal, this could allow 
pleiotropic effects of mutations to be dampened, while the desired effect can be 
achieved in the cell, tissue or stage of choice. 
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Table 1: Reporter genes for auxin synthesis, distribution and transport available in plants. 
     Expression  
Marker type/name Usage Mechanism Reporter Species Vegetative Tissues Reproductive Tissues Reference 
Auxin synthesis 




TAA1 is an 
tryptophan 
aminotransferase 
GFP Arabidopsis QC area in root, vasculature 
of hypocotyls and apical 
hooks 
Young flowers, embryo 
attachment region, chalaza and 
funiculus 
Stepanova et al., 
2008;  
Robert et al., 2018 




TAR2 is a close 
homolog of TAA1 
GUS Arabidopsis Nascent leaves, root pericycle 
and vasculature 
The micropylar end of the embryo 
sac 
Ma et al., 2014; 
Panoli et al., 2015 





YUCs are flavin 
monooxygenase-
like enzymes 
GUS Arabidopsis Leaves Floral meristem, base of floral 
organs, discrete groups of cells in 
both stamens and carpels, female 
gametophyte and neighbouring 
cells, embryo 
Cheng et al., 2006; 
Cheng et al., 2007; 










Suspensor cells at 16-cell stage of 
embryogenesis 





Young flower buds, petals, 
stamens, and gynoecium of young 
flowers, nucellus, micropylar end 
of the embryo sac 
Cheng et al., 2006; 









Protodermal cells from globular 
and transition stages of 
embryogenesis, suspensor cells at 
16-cell stage of embryogenesis 





Apical meristems and young floral 
primordia, apical regions of the 
carpels, stamens, and sepals, 
inner integument cells close to the 
micropyle 
Cheng et al., 2006; 






Stamens and pollen Cheng et al., 2006 











Micropylar pole of the female 
gametophyte, integuments 





Provascular cells at a late globular 
stage of embryogenesis 







Suspensor cells at 16-cell stage of 
embryogenesis 





3 X GFP 
Arabidopsis 
 







Endosperm Robert et al., 2013 






GUS Arabidopsis Seedlings, roots 
 
Ulmasov et al., 
1997; 
Sabatini et al., 1999 
    
Populus Leaves, roots, stems 
 






Base of the anther and the mature 
spikelet 


























GFP Arabidopsis Whole plant Floral primordia, floral organs, 
ovule primordia, mature ovules, 
integuments 
Benková et al., 
2003 







Marin et al., 2010 







    
Maize 
 
Spikelet-pair meristem, glume 
primordia, floral meristem. L2 
micropylar nucellus of ovule 
Gallavotti et al., 
2008; 





































Inflorescence meristem, primordial 
areas 
Heisler et al., 2005 
    




Yang et al., 2017 






















domain II; DII) 
VENUS Arabidopsis 
 
Complementary with DR5-VENUS 
signals 
Brunoud et al., 
2012;  
Vernoux et al., 
2011 







R2D2 (ratiometric version of 
two DIIs) RPS5A:: DII-















Liao et al., 2015 
Auxin transport 
AUX1::GUS Traces auxin 
influx 
AUX1 is a 
representative 
influx carrier of 
auxin 
GUS Arabidopsis Major tissue of root 
 
Marchant et al., 
1999 
PIN1::GUS Traces auxin 
efflux 
 
GUS Arabidopsis Lateral root 
 




PIN proteins are 





GFP Arabidopsis Root Embryo, floral meristem, organ 
primordia, nucellus of young ovule 
Benková et al., 
2003; 
Pagnussat et al., 
2009; 















Spikelet meristem and lemma 
primordia 












GFP Arabidopsis Root Nucellus Blilou et al., 2005; 




GFP Arabidopsis Root Nucellus Blilou et al., 2005; 
Pagnussat et al., 
2009 









GUS Arabidopsis Root 
 





Nectary and stamen Bender et al., 2013 
PIN7::GFP 
  
GFP Arabidopsis Root 
 



















Table 2: Transcript abundance of TIR/AFB, ARF and Aux/IAA genes in different barley 
tissues. 











HvTIR1 HORVU1Hr1G021550 10.7 17.2 24.2 52.3 80.5 43.4 6.2 28.4 
HvAFB2 HORVU2Hr1G070800 24.3 28.7 42.2 110.6 148.6 33.9 21.2 48.1 
HvAFB3 HORVU5Hr1G075620 3.8 4.6 8 8.8 12.7 8.5 3.6 5.9 
HvAFB4 HORVU6Hr1G077570 12.8 18.9 34.7 65.6 54.2 28.5 5 32.3 
HvAFB5 HORVU4Hr1G078120 3.2 6.9 3.9 24.1 21.3 6.7 1.9 13.3 
HvARF1 HORVU3Hr1G032230 0.4 8.8 0.1 0.4 1.8 13.6 3.5 4.9 
HvARF2 HORVU1Hr1G087460 11.6 8.8 36.1 49.6 61.3 25.5 2 18.6 
HvARF3 HORVU3Hr1G072340 6.3 10.6 32.8 29.2 65.3 45.4 4.8 16.8 
HvARF4a HORVU3Hr1G097200 52.6 31 48.7 197 293 56.1 31.9 35.4 
HvARF4b HORVU3Hr1G096410 2.5 2.8 0.7 7.6 9.4 1.8 0.6 2.3 
HvARF4c HORVU3Hr1G096510 84.3 68.4 70.4 334.1 524.5 123.9 29.8 70.9 
HvARF5 HORVU6Hr1G020330 11 5.1 24.2 12.3 12.8 1 0.6 5.9 
HvARF6 HORVU6Hr1G026730 13 13.8 30.1 37.4 56.3 7.3 4.7 19.6 
HvARF8 HORVU6Hr1G058890 4.1 0.7 4.5 3.4 1.1 5.4 0.5 2 
HvARF9 HORVU2Hr1G076920 92.8 100.7 77.9 120.7 115.9 53.6 23.6 67.1 
HvARF10a HORVU2Hr1G089670 4.1 6.9 25.1 3.1 2.9 18.5 2.2 7.7 
HvARF10b HORVU2Hr1G089660 0 0 0.3 0 0.1 0.4 0.1 0.1 
HvARF11 HORVU2Hr1G109650 0.4 1.2 0.3 42.3 38.8 0.4 3 1.7 
HvARF12 HORVU2Hr1G121110 15.1 17.3 82.4 128.4 79.7 50 3.6 42.3 
HvARF13 HORVU2Hr1G125740 0 0 0 0 0.5 2.3 1.1 0 
HvARF14 HORVU1Hr1G076690 1.4 1.8 1.8 32.3 47.7 6.6 3 3.6 
HvARF16 HORVU7Hr1G033820 10.2 4.8 12.9 21.8 17.1 19.1 5.6 11.8 
HvARF17 HORVU7Hr1G106280 34 22.1 101.7 127.6 145.1 68.9 11.8 50.9 
HvARF18 HORVU7Hr1G101270 24.8 14.4 29.3 7.8 10.8 46.3 6.2 15.5 
HvARF19 HORVU7Hr1G096460 10.2 12 17.5 17.8 19.4 7.2 1.4 9.8 
HvARF21 HORVU7Hr1G051930 30 26.3 125.4 45.4 47.9 16.3 3 42.8 
HvARF22 HORVU1Hr1G041770 7.3 7.5 28 7.5 13.2 83.3 5.7 12.9 
HvARF25 HORVU5Hr1G009650 8.3 14.8 31.9 125.2 111 75 6.1 30.9 
HvIAA1 HORVU3Hr1G022540 26.2 27.7 446.8 13 17.9 63.6 8.2 26.7 
HvIAA2 HORVU3Hr1G019750 11 12.8 48.6 21.6 12.2 37.3 0.8 21.5 
HvIAA3 HORVU3Hr1G031460 108.7 78.9 263 127 169.5 102.2 11 103.1 
HvIAA4 HORVU1Hr1G017770 2.8 0.3 2.1 0 0 0.9 0.1 0.2 
HvIAA5a HORVU3Hr1G062160 1.5 0.8 0.7 2.5 3.9 1.3 1 0.8 
HvIAA5b HORVU3Hr1G088810 1.5 2.9 2.3 2.4 3.9 1.5 1.4 3.1 
HvIAA6 HORVU3Hr1G070620 25.6 14.9 7 14 6.2 0.4 0.8 13.8 
HvIAA9 HORVU6Hr1G088140 0.6 1.8 1.3 0.1 0.2 0.1 0 2 
HvIAA10 HORVU6Hr1G091260 44.2 14.3 96.1 29.6 43.9 6.7 1.3 11.2 
HvIAA11 HORVU5Hr1G093580 2.2 38.5 20.4 1 1.6 23 1.1 32.1 
HvIAA12 HORVU5Hr1G093640 21.3 73.6 301 2.4 1.1 2.9 0.6 110.4 
HvIAA13 HORVU5Hr1G094220 0.2 0.1 0 0 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.2 




HvIAA14 HORVU5Hr1G106350 17.1 3.7 22.5 1.9 2.2 40.5 3.7 8.8 
HvIAA15 HORVU1Hr1G025670 25.3 20.3 92.2 12 20.7 13.4 2.6 22.6 
HvIAA16 HORVU1Hr1G028170 1.3 3.6 0.1 21.3 20.5 0.4 0.3 4.5 
HvIAA19 HORVU1Hr1G086070 13.7 10.5 19.6 29 21.1 1.7 0.4 18.8 
HvIAA20 HORVU7Hr1G026970 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 1.6 
HvIAA21 HORVU0Hr1G021630 225.4 53 906.7 112.7 190.5 166.6 28 52.5 
HvIAA22 HORVU7Hr1G077110 2.1 0.9 8.3 3.8 4.7 2.1 0.3 0.7 
HvIAA23 HORVU7Hr1G084940 10.1 19 28.9 16.8 2.4 0.2 0.7 27.5 
HvIAA26 HORVU5Hr1G081180 0 0.4 0 2.4 1.1 0 0.2 4.3 
HvIAA27 HORVU4Hr1G016160 1.2 4.5 5.8 5.2 5.5 0 0.2 7.1 
HvIAA28 HORVU4Hr1G016110 0 0 0 0 0 114.9 0 0 
HvIAA30 HORVU5Hr1G014300 87.2 82.2 320.2 30.3 42 104.3 3.3 167.5 
HvIAA31 HORVU5Hr1G014290 116.6 69.9 731.1 13.1 17.3 38.9 0.9 156 
HvIAA33 HORVU2Hr1G112440 3 0.4 0 0.2 0.9 0 0.1 2 
 
Transcript abundance for the predicted TIR/AFB, ARF and Aux/IAA genes in eight 
tissues from barley, as determined by RNAseq. Values show TPM and are extracted 
from public datasets (IBGS 2012). Grey boxes indicate highest TPM value for a given 
gene. Tissues: Internodes (Int), inflorescences (Inf), caryopsis (Car), embryo (Emb). 
Days after pollination (DAP); Days after germination (DAG).





Figure 1: Patterns of auxin accumulation during ovule development. (A) Schematic 
representation of ovule development in barley. Four stages are shown including ovule 
initiation, megasporogenesis, megagametogenesis and ovule maturity at anthesis. nu, 
nucellus; mmc, megaspore mother cell; oi, outer integument; ii, inner integument; fm, 
functional megaspore; fg, female gametophyte; mt, meiotic tetrad; an, antipodals; ccn, 
central cell nuclei; ec, egg cell; syn, synergids. (B, C) DR5:erGFP accumulation in 
Arabidopsis during megaspore mother cell expansion and after meiosis. ch, chalaza; 
f, funiculus. (D, E) DR5:nlsGFP accumulation in Hieracium during megaspore mother 
cell initiation and expansion (adapted from Tucker et al. 2012). (F, G) 
DR5v2:3xnlsvYFP expression in mature barley ovules. Panels show a longitudinal and 
transverse view. ow, ovary wall.






Figure 2: A schematic representation of auxin signalling pathway. (A) In the absence 
of auxin or at low auxin levels, Aux/IAA proteins limit the activity of ARF proteins 
through recruitment of co-repressors. (B) Synthesis of auxin is facilitated by TAA1 and 
YUC proteins and is transported via diffusion, AUX1 and PIN proteins. The TIR1 
protein binds auxin to form a complex which leads to degradation of Aux/IAA and de-
repression of ARF target genes. The number of TIR1/AFB, ARF and Aux/IAA genes in 
Oryza sativa (rice), Sorghum bicolor, Brachypodium distachyon, Hordeum vulgare 
(barley) and Arabidopsis thaliana are indicated. 








Figure 3: Transcript dynamics of the TIR, ARF and Aux/IAA (IAA) gene families in 
barley extracted from publically available pistil and seed RNAseq datasets (Aubert et 
al., 2018). (A) TIR1 family. (B) ARF family. (C) IAA family. In B and C, only genes 
showing a transcript value of at least 50TPM in at least one stage are included. The 
dashed line indicates the approximate timing of fertilisation (FERT). (D) Hierarchical 
cluster analysis of all barley TIR, ARF and IAA genes during pistil and seed 
development. Values were normalised relative to the highest expression (in TPM) in 
the dataset. Pink boxes highlight gene clusters showing similar accumulation patterns 
according to hierarchical clustering. 





Figure 4: Phylogenetic analysis of the TIR1/AFB family from rice, sorghum, 
Brachypodium, barley and   Arabidopsis.   Arabidopsis   sequences    were    obtained    
from    the    TAIR    website (https://www.arabidopsis.org/). Barley, sorghum, rice and 
Brachypodium were downloaded from the Ensembl Plants Biomart website 
(http://plants.ensembl.org/biomart/martview/) using appropriate PFAM (Finn et al., 
2014) parameters (Aux/IAA=PFAM02309, Fig 5; ARF=PFAM2309, Fig 6), from 
the Rice Genome Annotation Project (http://rice.plantbiology.msu.edu/index.shtml) 
and by BLAST at NCBI (https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi). For each gene family, 
the coding sequences were curated using the FGENESH+ application (Solovyev, 
2007) then aligned by translation after which a tree was constructed in Geneious Pro 
8.1.3 ((Biomatters Ltd. Level 2 76 Anzac Avenue Auckland 1010 New Zealand) using 
RaXML (Stamatakis, 2006) with the GTRGAMMA substitution model and 1000 
bootstrap iterations.  








Figure 5: Phylogenetic analysis of the Aux/IAA family from rice, sorghum, 
Brachypodium, barley and Arabidopsis. See Figure 4 legend for construction details. 
The full-length Aux/IAA gene RAXML tree produced a number of poorly supported 
nodes with and without partitioning codon position. Because of this, the gene sequence 
coding for just the PFAM (PF02309) associated with the gene family was extracted 
and used in a translation alignment. A RAXML tree without codon partitioning was 
created. A marginal improvement in bootstrap support values was achieved. Red 
clades are “well supported” and purple clades are poorly supported. 









Figure 6: Phylogenetic analysis of the ARF family from rice, sorghum, Brachypodium, 
barley and Arabidopsis. See Fig 4 legend for construction details. Different clades are 
indicated (Finet et al., 2012) that generally separate activators (Clade A) from 
repressors (Clades B and C).
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